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omriA, July 11th 10.
381.

Sir,

I wrote last per Qropesa on June 16th and received 

per Orooma on June 23th your despatch 1076 and Mr Goddard’s 

letter of June 4tho

1
!

2* Par .,5, I assume that you wrote to Messrs Johnson <fc 

Higgins as to the adjustment of our charge of 6ff on ships*

disbursements 8i

3. Par*8. The towing of the Lonsdale across to Sandy 

Point must have cost a considerable sum, and we may assume 

that it would cost as much,and probably more,to tow her bqc 

here. I very much doubt if L•Williams will incur the expens 

Messrs Stubenrauch wrote on May 14th in repJy 

to my enquiry as to the cost of wireless telegraphy:- "we 

will try to find out the cost of installation and working 

"expenses which we are told are very minimal (sic), The in

stallation on the Holger is said to have cost £1600,and 

"naturally a station on shore would require some high con

struction, If we obtain further data we will advise you. 

Last mail they reported that the Kosmos steamer "He!! an" x

4, Far.9,

I

which passed through the Straits was provided with the Tele-

funken apparatus.

It is quite possible that at some of the shev; 

stations there may be a piece of Wood's bagging,but 'it wou: 

be difficult to guarantee it. We have some old stock 36" 

aide,which must have come from them as I find W9 have not 

51.Eh Cobb Esq

5, Par,10.

• i

Man-aging Director,

London,
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ordered that size since vie changed to Ho are,Harr & Company. 

A piece of that is sent by this mail. Some years ago I had 

a strip cut off the usual 54" bagging to lay down in the 

hall of the house whilst workmen were there whitewashing 

etcand I have sent a piece or that as well*

In my telegram to Lloyd* s of June 15th I men

tioned that the Malvina’s cargo was wool. The Lafonia left 

on June 8th to salve the cargo,and succeeded in getting 

185 hales of wool and 2 bales of skins. She reached Goose

2,

6* Par*11o

Green on JMly 7th and Osborne informed me by telephone that 

the skins were very rotten - after a few days on board they 

fired spontaneously and had to be thrown overheard* He said 

that they had had ho tides at all for the work and it had

consequently taken a very long time;then there was a fort

night of almost absolute calm followed by gales of wind*I 

trust that the 6 bales of sheepskins brought in by the Sam

son (carried on the deck of the Malvina) will turn out all- 

right from the Esmeraldas. I think that the salvage of this 

cargo is quite worth 50^r.

Samson round soon after the departure of the Oropesa,but th-

My intention was to have sent the

towing of the Inverness shire had. to be attended tojthen i.

had to have the tug here to tow the lighters to and from 

the Orcoma in Port William,and now she has to wait again to

tow the Copley to sea. Captain Thomas says that it would ho

useless to go there until he has good tides and the light o:= 

the moon - the tug will therefore leave here about the 18th 

to try and' get the Malvina off. Judging from what he was 

able to see when he went out for the crew,Captain Thomas

does not think she could be repaired to sail as a schooner

again,except at very great expense*

When the Lonsdale was towed in,there was no 

time for Captain Thomas to make any agreement as to the 

amount,and I told Captain Bagwell that it was worth about 

£120,then a further £20 was charged for towing him up the 

Harbour next day. The ship’s accounts were made up to Sept-'

7. Par.12.

.•ir

I
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September 39 th before the first fire occurred and the "towage 

entered at that figure. After the occurrence of two fires 

Captain Dagwell and Hr Porter protested against so high a 

charge and I eventually undertook to bring the towage down 

to £100. I gave no undertaking whatever as to paying £40,but 

simply stated that it would be reduced by £40. The question 

as to how our account was to be paid was absolutely in abey

ance until Captain Spruth returned from Sandy Point,and 

then it looked as if we should receive simply £1985 for 

everything, After that I learned that we should get some

thing from Iredale & Porter,but it kx seemed extremely un

likely that we should receive full payment for the accounts;

i

when therefore Captain Dagwell signed the final accounts I

did not trouble to make any alteration in that of September

39th - I knew we should have to allow something on the sails

which were never delivered on board:! had undertaken to

make an allowance of £40' on the towage,and it was very 

doubtful whether the rest of the account would be paid in 

full. You had cabled from Montevideo to Mr Douglas that the 

ship could not be repaired, and that she must be a construct

ive total loss,and you said when here that it was quite 

possible that you might have to take legal proceedings for 

an injunction against the Lonsdale Ship Company,or Iredale 

& Porter,restraining them from disposing of the insurance 

until our claim had been settled. After we had accepted Cap

tain Spruth's offer of £1935 I considered that the under

writers had done withthe matter,and that we should have to 

deal solely with Iredale & Porter or the Ship Company. Then 

I had your letter from Montevideo which q.uite supported that 

view; you wrote "As to the ship's bill we shall have a 

"struggle with Porter. I shall see how things stand when I 

’’get to Liverpool and shall ask Ince if we can act on Dag- 

"well's signed accounts. I cannot think that the assets of 

"the Lonsdale ship Company_jrould be distributed at once or

i:l
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^nat, the Company would be wound up without advertising for 

"claims on behalf of creditors „ ,
"stand’
«t
i .e

4,

» . .Now this is how we 

- we have a claim on the ship for £1400:we have £1926 

. £626 in hand- When we get the policy (Ppi) paid we may 

"reckon on having £1525 in hand. The £1400, 

nw^i^_re2PxeiEL. will add to this." With this before me,it

itlv

seemed better to let the accounts go home at the maximum 

amount,leaving it to you to make all reductions or concess- 

ions^eporting at the same time the undertaking I had given 

as to the amount of the towage.

There can be no question that the Bill of Ladirr 

per Kenuta for the North Arm wool was correct.,and that 437 

were shipped from here. I have checked the tallies from North 

Arm and from the schooners. The Dunnose Head mistake was my 

error - 157 were brought in from there and shipped. If you 

will glance at the enclosed "Report Inward" of the Gwendolin 

you will see that Ennenga’s 7 might easily be mistaken for a 

9;as the Kenuta arrived in Stanley the day sifter the Gwen

dolin was discharged,the foreman navvy's tally book was not 

handed in for me to check the number.

9. Par. 16. I have ascertained from Darwin that Steel was 

away from March 9th to October 18th 1889. I have turned up 

your despatches at the time and find that you alluded to it 

in despatch 476 par,57,which I may as well quote:- "James 

"Steel,our Mason,who lost his wife a year or two ago,goes horn 

"for the Winter and will return in July or September at his 

"own expense. The Company has not a better servant,and I am 

"keeping a wife for him and the wife he means to bring;his 

only fault is a partiality for whisky."
10. Par.17.
10to the permanent staff has been received with great 

appreciation. As before,! called the foremen together and 

handed each his cheque,and I need hardly say that they un

animously requested that their warm thanks might be conveyed 

to the Directors. I enclose a copy of the circular letter

3. Par.15.

The decision of the Board to give a bonus of
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which, will be sent, bo "the Caimp hands as soon as I receive 

i^rom Mr Moir the return shewing the salary earned by each 

and by next mail a complete account of the amounts will be 

sent to you*

11* Par., 18*

5*

man

The correspondence with Mr Connell and Mr 

Douglas is extremely interesting,and also instructive,as it 

has elicited from the latter an admission that the Company*s 

servants have been accused of having had xk a hand in the 

incendiary fires on board ships during the last two years*

Mr Best telephoned to me that he had had a letter from you 

on the subject of an enquiry and asked me to see him;we talked

the matter over and he is of opinion that nothing further is 

likely to be brought to light especially as the official en- 

quir i® were very exhaustive *1 took the opportunity of suggest 

ing that there should be a trained judge here,saying that 

although the enquiries had been very well conducted,it was 

more than likely that a trained barrister might have been 

more successful* Mr Best agrees that it v/ould be very desir

able, and I hope that some opportunity will occur which will 

enable us to press the question.He says that no one on the 

spot could possibly think that any persons on shore here had 

anything to do with the fires* Take the case of .the Dean- 

mount;- how is it conceivable that any shore hand could In 

the dinner hour in broad daylight get down into the ship’s 

hold with a kerosene tin of combustible material,set ;'.light 

to it,and get off the ship without being seen? You will have 

seen that X did not make any claim for salvage at all 

that case - I should really have felt almost ashamed to- it 

was fortunate the Garland was then alongside and she happened 

to have some casks on board’* The heads of these were knocked 

in and a mixture of nitrate and water made in them {this was 

passed down into the hold by buckets.

pumps did was to fill the casks. I made a charge for her 

standing by the ship under steam for that day and night. As

in X

All the Samson’s

1
J
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regards a Volunteer fire brigade,it did nob seem -to me that 

a public meeting would be of much use;my own opinion was thfct 

a body of SO to SO anas disciplined men would do infinitely 

more than a mob of twice the number,and I had a consultation 

with Captain Thomas,Biggs and Baseley. With their experience 

of extinguishing fires they were unanimous in thinking that 

far more could be done with the men who are accustomed to 

work un&efc them,and I therefore issued a notice signed'as 

Manager of the Company and Lloyd* s Agent laying out the case 

generally and inviting the men to sign a declaration that 

they would give their services free. This is sent to you in 

original signed by 26 men,all of whom are in our employ, and 

I know that they can be relied u#on« The labouring gang did 

not offer to sign,and after all it is not altogether to be 

wondered at;they do not get anything out of ships,and their 

8d per hour only barely suffices to keep their families. Of 

course in a genuine case of salvage the "volunteers" will have 

the preference* It has been suggested that these men might 

have some distinctive badge to wear in the cap or on the 

sleeve - as these fires occur mostly at night the members 

of the "Brigade" could be more easily recognised. I don't 

know that it would be of much real use,but it might please 

them and would cost very little.

12. Pars. 19 &> 20.

here to go into the question of the towing of the Garladd 

to Darwin,but Captain Thomas thinks it quite feasible and 

the word "RUjADA" is cabled to you by this mail. We think 

however that she should not be sent away from Stanley per

manently, as she is the only hulk that we can hire out to ves

sels and guarantee her decks tight for perishable cargo. She 

has been hired twice this year- to the Deanmount and Copley* 

If you ship the canning plant as suggested, it would be a 

good opportunity for us to have another 200 tons of steam 

coal as our stock is getting low. We would take about 80 tons

6*

There was not time whilst the Orcoma

was

■n

I
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lii a lighter from the Sarmiento and the remainder would do 

oTor "ballast when the hulk is towed ba,ck from Darwin. I have 

therefore included in my cable a request for this. If at some 

future time it is found th&t a hulk is wanted there wftuld it 

not be possible to buy an old sailing vessel and fill her 

with coal to go diirect and be dismantled there? The Garland 

is really larger than you want and the hoist up the dide is 

a long one. Mr Allan informs me that he is very doubtful 

about being able to commence canning next season,but he must 

have the new boiler before he can try out,and W9 considered 

that it would be advisable to cable this to you at once,rather 

than cable "BUJADA" only. If It is impossible to begin next 

season,you might have some reasons for preferring to wait 

and ship the plant later. At the same time I doubt if either

7 *

of our small schooners could carry a large boiler round - the

existing boiler went out in the Fortuna and even so one end

of it was sticking up quite three feet above the coaming of

the hatch.

IS. The Inverness shire arrived here in tow of the Samson

at 5.30 pm on June 16th;Captain Thomas obtained the services 

of 6 men from North Arm to help navigate her to Stanley - 

the enclosed extract from the Samson's log will give all

On her arrival here the Doctor,Customs Officer anddetails.
myself went on board at once,and the same evening I had a 

night watchman put on board. Prior to her arrival in Stanley 

I went with Mr Thompson to the Administrator to suggest whe

ther arrangements could not be made tor the crew to be boarded 

at the Naval Depot;in view of the fires we have had on ships 

Mr Thompson and I were of opinion that it would be a good 

clan to make the experiment of boarding a crew on the other 

side of the Harbout - if we found it successful,it would be 

easy at any time to liave the crew of a vessel under repair 

boarded there until she was ready for sea, and thus avoid

risk of fire. Mr Best quite agreed,in fact preferred that
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the crew should be away from Stanley so as ho avoid any dis

turbances. The Samson left Stanley at 4.15 am on the 18th 

tor Fanny Cove to take back the North Arm men and to bring 

the crew and the ship's boats back to Stanley,returning here 

during the night of the 20th. Next morning all the men with

3,

4

i
i

the exception of the Master were put straight across to the 

Naval Depot. The enclosed resume will show in detail every 

step taken in connection with the case;as soon as the ship

arrived I wrote to the Receiver of Wrecks as Manager of the 

Company and as Lloyd’s Agent,and had the ship formally arr

ested. An official enquiry was held and I understand that

a verdict was given that the ship was prematurely abandoned. 

I wrote as Lloyd’s Agent,copy of letter enclosed,asking for 

a copy of the evidence and finding, or for permission to 

peruse the same,but my letter has not been answered yet* So 

far as I have been able to learn,the only reason that the 

Captain could give for the abandoning of the ship was that 

he did not know his position - that he was near dangerous 

rocks,and that he feared that if the ship did strike on the

rocks off Bull Point,there would have been little chance of

saving the crew. He stated that he intended remaining near 

so that they could return if the weather moderated,but they 

rowed right u$ to Fanny Cove instead of remaining in Bull

Cove which was much nearer, and he sent as soon as possible

the message that he had abandoned the vessel and wanted a 

steam launch. X advised the Captain to proceed to Punta 

Arenas by the Orcoma to place himself in communication with 

his owners,and expect him back by this steamer. The crew 

will in all probability be sent home by the same opportunity. 

Certified extracts of the Samson’s Log,list of crew,original 

letters and telephone messages from the Captain and copies 

of all other letters are enclosed.

14, Dixon returned from Buenos Aires by last mail,but I 

regret that there does not seem much chance of curing him. 

The Surgeon informed him that the X Rays shewed that he has

■
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a contracted rib - he was to have written me a report on the 

case,"but there was not time and it will follow by next mail,

X understand that the effect of the contraction of the rib 

Is a pressure on the lower lobe of the lung,causing consider

able pain and inability to do manual labour. Dixon states 

that he felt better In the warmer weather, On receipt of the 

letter from the Hospital Surgeon I will refer to the matter 

again*

15. We hoped that the repairs to the Copley would have been 

finished early last week,but it has not been possible. At 

fisst it appeared that only a part of the poop deck required 

caulking,but it has been imperative to do practically the 

whole of it,and the short dark days and wet weather have 

delayed the work considerably. Unfortunately too this has 

added to the expense,and £1250 will not cover the total'. X 

think that we shall exceed it by £150 and will cable you to 

that effect. Xf it is at all possible,the accounts will be 

made up to send this mall - I am particularly anxious that 

they should go in order to send a copy to Captain Lubcke in 

Buenos Aires so that he can forward them with his certificate,

• 9*

t

X have no doubt that he will see that the excess is paid all- 

right, and do not feel justified in keeping her for the fur

ther credit. The Captain is having some trouble with his

officers*
I am,Sir,

Your obedient servant,

\

!

“f

.
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0RAVIA Jllly 18 th 10
388

Sir,

The Oravia arrived at 8*30 this morning and I 

ceived your telegram RQLLTEST CAPRICIOUS INVERNESS 

VERNAGELN BULLPOINT Stanley1 was captain represented 

VADERS OWNERS BADAUDAGE RAUMEIGH, and IMBENDO INVERNESS- 

SHIRE RAVICELI,FLEETWING* This last telegram was addressed 

to Messrs Stubenrauch and sent on by him to me.

The Master of the Copley signed the accounts this 

morning whilst the steamer was in port;the work was finished 

only yesterday,but we hurried to get the accounts done so 

as to send by this mail together with the drafts on j&nohr 

<fe Burchard for £1850 and £808 * 6. 7. The Master informed me

re-

8»

that Captain Mortensen is now the owner of the v©ss'el but it

seemed better to take a draft for the excess on JXnohr &

Burchard* i am sending the accounts to Captain Lubcke with

an explanation of the excess« The ship may be able to go to

Port William this afternoon,and will leave finally about the

81st or 88nd0

3, The enclosed copies ofl depositions and finding of the 

Court of Enquiry as to the abandonment of the Inverness shire 

were sent to me yesterday;I thought it as well to purchase 

the copies and send them to you* Captain Flett returned by 

the Oravia this morning and informed me that he is to resume 

charge of the vessel and proceed on the voyage * The Admin

istrator was doubtful,in view of the report of the Court of 

Enquiry,as to whether the crew could be compelled to proceed

F.E.Cobb Esq.,
Managing Director,

London >
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in the ship.
2,

The owners cabled the Captain to obtain the

necessary chain here to replace that lost at Bull Point,but 

we have none large enough and he is cabling back suggesting 

that they should purchase at Sandy Point some that he saw 

suitable there. X am replying to your cable that Captain 

Thomas was in charge of* the Inverness shire from Bull Point

to Stanley - there was no one at all on board belonging to 

the ship.

very irate that Captain Thomas was on the Inverness shire; 

he says he had no business to leave the tug etc.and should

The Captain has been with me this morning and is

have left the ship to Captain Birch. No doiabt this w&uld

have suited them admirably, as they would have tried to con

tend that the Receiver of Wrecks,by his representative Cap

tain Birch,had really brought the ship to Stanley. Xt is very

difficult to say what is the value of the ship and cargo -

you will see that the Master,in his evidence at the enquiry, 

stated that the ship was insured for £12,000,but of course

A Copy of the Mani-this is far in excess of the real value.

fest is enclosed,but the weight of the iron and steel is not

statedjany estimate therefore here of the value of the ship

I have cabled £13,000®and cargo can only be conjectural.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,
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I ORCOMA August 3th 10.
383

Sir,

My last despatch left per Oravia on July 12th and I re

ceived per Orissa on. July 27th your despatch 1077,letter of 

July 1st and telegram "Sirali Darwin afgeperkt Garland 

"termless Felton odiosas whaleman/'

A contract has been made with Messrs Salve sen 

to perform the West Falkland mail Service with their whaling 

steamers on the lines reported' in my 379-15® The steamer is 

to call at Stanley on the Wednesday after the outward steamer 

is due;she is timed to leave the same night calling at Sail 

Carlos at noon next day,and arriving at Fox Bay that evening.. 

She will therefore call at Stanley once in four weeks only - 

passenger accommodation can hardly be said to exist at alio I 

understand' there is some proviso in the contract by which the

2o 1077-3,

Government can call upon them to make an extra trip to Stanley

if a large number of passengers are expected by any particular 

steamer* There will certainly not be much room for cargo, 

Cameron is paying £5 per month for the steamer to call there. 

The work ’done on the Ragnhild last year in the3® Par,4=
way of re-stowing cargo was charged to Company’s Shipping;if 

is required this year we will take care that it is chargedany

to the Farm®
The time occupied by the Malvina on the two 

trips to the Chartres was 35 days,March 24th (not 22nd) to 

April 25th;the schooner had good luck, and at that time of the

4« Par o 5 *

F.E.Cbbb Esq,,
Managing Director,

London *

k
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year the days are decently long. The record or the two schoon

ers -for the last two months Is simply disastrous.
5, Par*7.

2,

I will inform Mr Wattne of your decision with 

reference to commission to be charged on cash advances to the 

New Whal&ng Company;now however that they are to receive a

large subsidy from the Government they will have cash here 

and may be in credit, They will be compelled to have 

in Stanley to issue passage tickets,as the steamer is timed' 

to arrive Wednesday evening and sails the same night. If they 

ask us to do this we must be paid and I will suggest to Mr 

Wattne that 5^ on the gross receipts would be a fair commis

sion*

someone

6, Par,10. The Copley sal la on the 18 th July, the delay 

being caused by the First Officer, The accounts were sent up fc

Captain Lubcke,an& I have received a reply from him that he 

has explained everything to the V. H. A«,and he fully expects 

that the accounts will be allright,

7. Par .Ho The development of the incendiary fire question 

is most interesting;the Secretary of Lloyd*s,Captain Ingle- 

field, was here in command of H*M»S, "Swallow” in 1900 and

was quite pleasant in all his dealing with the Company.. Of 

course,I do not know whether he imbibed any prejudice against 

us through Orey-Wi 1 son,who was Governor at the time, I am 

dealing separately with the matters mentioned in Mr Connell's 

letter to you.

8, Par. 12. In my despatch by last mail I explained the 

exigencies that prevented the Samson leaving earlier to try 

and get the Malvina off. She left on July 19th and returned on 

the 25th without having accomplished anything. An extract fra 

Captain Thomas's log is enclosed;you will see that he is of 

opinion that she cajmot be fitted up again as a schooner,and 

further that to get her off and transform her into a lighter 

would be very expensive. On receiving the report I cabled you 

at once via Punta Arenas "Malvina cannot be repaired" . Al

though Captain Thomas says that it will be expensive to make
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a lighter of her I 

we simply must have 

•i-ying the race or 

but ca-mot help doing

3,

think we ought not to giv up 

mor- lighters xsac soon.
id-a,'for

i 7/ ar ra'lnei’
provxden.ee by continuing o use the Tilton,

so;we place as little mail cargo as 

.possible in her,but after every outward mail she must be pump

ed ouo the first thing in the morning, and when she has had

a fair weight the water is found to be above the floor or 

ceiling - then again a few nights ago the Rosa Baker,which 

was placed alongside the Ragnhixd for cargo,leaked so badly 

that men had to work all night lightening her and pumping her 

In this case the leak can be stopped by caulking the 

topsides - she has not been loaded deep for some months® X

out«

hope therefore that the Directors will not object to incurring 

some expense in another attempt to get the Malvina off, I 

am now in some doubt as to what course should be pursued with 

reference to the value of the wreck as she lies, We have

salved the windlass,boats,sails and gear,as per enclosed'list,

. The cost of the salvage

should be on some percentage basis,35$? or 5Of ,and the wreck
50,

and I put the gross value at £70

!

9if put up to auction.as she lies would fetch possibly. £

By next mall I may receive from you a reply to my 579-12,in 

which it was suggested that you might be able to ccme to some

arrnagement with the underwriters of the hull, 

wrote " if she cannot be got off,we will salve ail that is 

"possible and sell what is left on the spot",but unless the 

Samson can go out again in decent weather with time in which 

to work,we cannot say whether she can be got off® X ought to 

mention that Captain Thomas was much handicapped by the in

fluenza as explained in a subsequent paragraph. Most of the

X confess I do not like aban&onix.g the

In that I

crew were pretty bad„ 

attempt to get her here to Stanley for a lighter *

I gather from your telegram that some outside 

steamer has been chartered to convey the ca. ning plant,and
9» Par«16.

have been able to arrange for her to go up Choisoulyou may

i
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Sound*. Ax'e■ ?r discussing questions with Mi Allan, by te: :phone 

I have decided to have the Garland towed to Darwin as soon 

as convenient.

4

She must be ballasted,and w will put some 

30 tons of sand on board and land it at Goes;' Green from her -

this will save Mr Allan getting it across from the North side 

o'f the Sound, Then he requires some long spars for sheer legs 

for erecting the new chimney and these can be sent out in her. 

When the steamer arrives the Samson can go round ana tow the 

Garland to her.

10. Par.17* I have never heard of a George Price-Kinsey, 

and cannot find anyone who has any recollection of the name,

If he was really here,he must have passed under some assumed

If the Solicitors could give more detailed information 

as to where he was working,we might be able to ascertain 

something»

name >

The Resident Burgeon of he Buenos Air-. s Ho spinal wrote 

direct to Dr .Foley a3 to Dixon’s case - copy of his letter

11.

enclosed-. It is a difficult case to deal with,as apparentiy

nothing further can b, done« He is able to' work in the Store 

as a rule,but cannot do any manual

tallying and checking,but there is no regular work of ~ha . 

description.

labour - he is usefu for

The schooner MHatt i *• L-M. w ;l astere at Bi-ah-r Is-12.

land on the reef near Halt Island on July 19th;she was got 

off but was blown on the reef again,and the second time

She is reported to b- full of water and therewent higher up*

does not seem to be much prospect of saving hc?i% She had

outward cargo on board as per enclosed list,and eight passen

gers, one of whom,Mr Waterson,was bound for Bleaker Island.

We have a claim on the underwriters under our coasting policy 

I have no definite information yet as to what cargo 

if any has been salved. Messrs Holmested <5b Blake’s cargo ex 

Orcoma,invoice dated June 30th,was on board..

A complete list of the names and amounts paid for

of £260.

13,

Bonus 1909 is sent herewith.

We find that most ships are now provided' with the new14.

b
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Scott’s Code,10th edition 1906,and X think it would bo as

5,

well to have one in this office,as it is more than likely 

that it may be wanted,, Messrs Thos*Law & Company he.v had to 

telegraph to me as to the Inverness shire, and som.- other
occasion may arise in the future*

2 regret to report- that there has been a bad epid mic 

of Influenza here for the last .three of four weeks,and I 

think that not a single house has escaped, 

almost paralysed the work,and especially schooners* C'sbome 

has been so beni that I hav-■ 

charge of Captain Maatz fo:.' 

ice ail have escaped any attack*

Captain Anderssen of Lhe Ragnhild tells me that. If we 

loaded a small sailing v ssol with wood direct from a Swedish

15,

It has at times

had to send the Lafonia away in 

a trip, Fortunat.-ly ,in this off-

16.

port we should save very considerably;-fr.e Ragnhild, if* loaded 

direct,would carry about 210 standards of limber,for by sail
ing direct she would carry a good deck lead, ne tells mo that
the pricG per standard for boards is from £7 to £10/flooring 

about £3,and as far as I am obi • .o work out the prices this

would be a considerable saving o. h r .’s* I am sorry to

say that some cf their wood is v- / inferior 

seen only some of the J X 9 and 1 X 9, and f ind v he pi arks 

split right up the middle, rend X Li g m p rf c- us si *ss« 

17* Par.15 and letter of July 1st*

so far I have

I do not think idem

ean be any room for doubt that the Samson performed .he sal- 

service on the Inverness-shirejhad one of the w.ialersvage

secured this,I should certanly not have incurred the cost of 

cabling to you to claim salvage* My cable to Lloyd’s stated 

"tug has been sent from here”.so that it could only have been

the Samson* I enclose a further resume brought up to date, On 

Captain Flett’s return from Sandy Point the vessel was releas

ed, but the crew declined to proceed'with him, and in view of 

the recommendations of the Court of Enquiry,the Administrator 

would not take any steps to f re- them back on board,and cnbl-

ed to the Board of Trade via Montevideo* The outward maxi tax**

owners "Discharge Masterbrought me a telegram from th

■
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appoint Mate,grant certificate 3eawort'nine ss,despatch He* 

without delay, she must on no account be delayed*, &n& trio

Administrator also received replj* from the Board of Tirade that 
the

6.

crew must proceed in the ship* The Mato was- tttereup©# 

put in charge,and a survey held to ascertain, if anything was-

required to be done to the vessel• Trie crew, however, twic# v&~ 

fused to go bach on board,and were sentenced to ten weeks hard

labour;after a day of this they ashed tc i>3 allowed, to go back 

and are now on board* Now it appears that the original second 

mate has no British Certificate and the ship cannot leave with

out a. certificated mays - X have therefore written, to Wilson*s 

”oo send one down from Montevideo,or if they cannot secure cne 

there,to cable to the Owners to send a man by the Qravia* If 

the ship has to wait for that,It- will mean a further* six weefes 

from now*

13, The ca&ks of oil for the Malvina engine sent out in the 

Ragnhild are now of no use;we cannot sell it for lamps ox there*

would be disasters,and it kept here .lx- will only leak may* It 

seems to me th&t as it is doubtful whether we- shall bare 

tallow to fill the Ragnhild home,we might jiiat as well, tend it

back*

The Ragnhild arrived on July 20th,and is still &Ischmrgr 

ing here;the paxaffin has leaked badly, and some of the* wood, 

has suffered, but not a great deal - otherwise the caorgc sis 

coming out in good condition*
James St eel, Mas on, leaves by this steamer $he produced, 

the enclosed certificate from you dated May 13TT with regard, 

to passages* He has of course had his own,and asked, whether* 

the Company would pay the passage of his daughter,who has nawear 

been away from him* I said that it must be decided by you - 

that he must pay the passage now, and if you decide, to t%

to him, the refund could be made at home *

Captain Nielsen,who has been appointed %h&.

New dialing Company (Messrs Salve sen & Oo)omm here, 

in the small whaler whioh took out the Wast F&iklaM m&\% &§

19,

20.

21.

m
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hopes to return at onoe for the flavin© and g#i bsr i©w§4 td 

New island, arriving in a. couple of days biasjbut wa have at 

present a "bad Easterly gale blowing and X doubt it his final 1 

boats could face it«

7,

!

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
i

:

I

)

!

i
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-h;pIicatos,(Originals per Cravia,July 12th 1910). 
S32 and S32

Copy of Scan.;. ?y Cash book* and Journal for May 

Shore Indents No 422 

Remarks

Mr Allan*a report of June 9th 

0 oast ing !■ lsuranc e s
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■

:
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"Copley".

Stanley Ledger Balances to June 30th 
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Coasting Insurances
for Managing Director 

"Inverness-shire”* Copy Survey report

Resume

Letter

Ship

copy letter to Thos Law & Co.

.
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ORISSA, September 5th 10-
534,

Sir,

I wrote last per Orcoma on August 9th and received on the 

24th ultimo per Oropesa your despatch 1073,letters of July 

28th and 29th,and telegram of August 19th,

2, Par,70 Had Captain Maatz gone to England he would have 

taken the opportunity of getting a certificate of competency;

I think it will be well to let him have one of the schooners 

to replace Ennenga*

Par08o I think it will be admitted that the course taken 

as regards the Malvina was "all that a prudent owner on spot 

"ought to do to save the property/*and has resulted' in the 

saving of nearly the whole of the cargo* As regards the 

vessel herself there can be no doubt after Captain Thomas's 

last report that the expense of getting her to Stanley and

repairing as a schooner would exceed her value,and I am re

porting this to Lloyd's by this mail. Take as an example,the 

cost of repairing the Hornet after her collision with the 

Albatross;this accident occurred in Port William,whence she 

was towed to Stanley Harbour next morning and there was no 

damage below the water line,and yet the cost of repairing was 

no less than £1722. The Malvina must be badly damaged in the 

bottom, Is lying nearly 150 miles from Stanley and'at a place 

where the tides cannot be relied upon - we might send the 

tug again at a heavy expense and still be unsuccessful,and

F.E.Cobb Esq.,,

Managing Director,

London.
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under "the circumstances the only course is to put the prop
erty up to auction,

4» Par.9.

e,

1 Tear that with the new Manager at New Island 

our chances or having the use of* their slip for the Samson
are much diminished.

6. Par.IS, Captain Platt#late Master of the Invernessshire# 

I am able to enclose a copy of the protest 

made by him here,which shews fairly clearly who has expressed 

the indignation you mention as to the tug not having picked

left, by last mail,

up the Master and crew first. He states that he was ^compelidd 

°to anchor in a dangerous place on a lee shore and imminent, 

’’peril to the vessel and the lives of those on board,” When

the tug arrived,the latter were at Fanny Cove,(not in Bull 

Hoad,whence they could have, kept a watch on the ship and 

returned to her within an hour or so, |,and yet he is indignant 

that the tug without any delay rescued the ship from her im

minent peril, I sent for the logb&ok,but f&und that the 

Captain had' not kept any at all,and had not even signed the 

Mate’s logbook oncejthe official logbook was absolutely 

blank, I got Captain. Hodge to make another protest from his

logbook. It is very unfortunate that Wilsons were unable to

find a certificated' First Officer either at Montevideo cr

Buenos Aires;the vessel must now await the arrival of an 

officer from England, Copy of correspondence with the London 

Salvage Association is enolosed herewith- from their letter 

it would appear that the cargo is insured' for about £?609»

6. Par. 14, On the receipt of your despatch I telephoned to 

Mr Allan as to additional accommodation at Goose Greenland 

cabled you via Punta Arenas the word mR\JMEQAN”4 signifying that 

he required additional accommodation for |0 men and also one 

dwelling house. We had to do a good deal to the Garland 

before she could be towed out ^ the cabin cleared out,some 

bunks knocked up,the steering gear,pumps and rigging attended 

to,and from 100 to 150 tons of ballast put on board. We have
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used sand for this,as Mr Allan will require a large Quantity 

and he would have had to send some distance from Goose Green

5,

for it* We are sending him out three of the Glengowan yards 

§0 feet long to form sheer legs for erecting the chimney, 

also a strong winch,block* etc. I am writing this before the 

mail closes,and hope to be able to report that the hulk has 

left Stanley#

7, Mr Nilsen,tlie new Manager of New Island,arrived in Stan

ley on August 10th with two small steam whalers to take out

the Sabino;she was towed to Port William the same afternoon,* 

was ballasted with barrels filled with water,and stone from 

Sparrow Gove# The weather was boisterous for some days,and 

she left in tow of the two whalers at 11 pm on the 10th. Mr.

Nil sen came to Stanley with the West Falkland Mail, and in

formed me that they encountered a gale going out and had to 

put back to Port Egmont,but reached New Island safely cn the 

21st August,

8» Mr T.Sharp wrote by last mail enquiring whether the

sale of his share of Berkeley Sound Barm to Mrs.Smith had

been settled,and I have replied that the matter is being at

tended to in London,as Mrs Smith is now in England, Under the 

third clause of the Instrument of November 19th last,signed 

by Mr Sharp,he is entitled to interest at 5f' from March 51st 

1909 on the unpaid balance of the purchase money,and I would 

suggest that one year1* interest £800) due on March 51st last 

should be paid without delay#

9. Your telegram of August 19th enquiring whether farmers 

would pay fd per lb# on wool and sheepskins gives me the op

portunity of offering a few remarks on the question of a coast 

ing steamer to replace the schooners#, I have hitherto hesi

tated to write much about this,as I know that you feel that 

a steamer could not pay, and that there is as you state in 

paragraph of your last despatch the ever present fear that 

she may break down or be wrecked, and bring everything to a
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standstill* In tlie face of this I have felt that It would 

not be becoming on my part to suggest that schooners should 

be replaced by a steamer , more over If a st-airier had been sent

4*

and proved a failure*the responsibility might have beer, 
placed on myself. I may however now write candidly what I 

feel about the matter,and will first detail my reasons for 

thinking that it has practically become a necessity,and after

wards discuss the financial side. You will probably remember 

that when you were here,Mr Blake being present at the time,

I mentioned that we should eventually be driven to steam by 

the fact that we cannot get crews or Masters for the schooners 

To begin with - we shall never find smother Rowlands,for with 

the ddvent of steam his type seems to have died out. Younger 

men who have any go in them go into steam, and will not knock 

about the coast of the Falklands in all weathers for £12 a

Ennenga as you know is pretty well past work,I tried 

young Jdmes and had to turn him out after a couple of trips, 

and we are at present dependent upon two skippers,Osborne and 

Maatz,and they know it* 

had the same push in him since jMaatz and Bundes (the skipper 

of the "Hattie L,M.")both made smart trips and both lost 

their vessels in a short time,and the moral of it is that you 

cannot get quick work out of schooners on this coast without 

great risk of losing them* It may b© said that Rowlands did ii? 

but as I have said above,you cannot get another like him out 

here,nor apparently are such to be found at home* 

have the same difficulty as regards crews - 3>ears ago you had 

shipwrecked crews to draw from, or you could get men from 

Montevideo,but nowadays sailors seem to be the scum of the 

earth,and their predominant idea is to set fire to their 

ship. To do the coasting work efficiently by schooners three 

vessels are required,one larger than either of the two pres

ent survivors,and their work should all be done during the 

six months of decent weather as mentioned in your letter to me 

of Fenruary 25th,as followsi-

month,

Osborne lost one schooner and has not

Then you

I
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Mrr the schooners can be made to work more quickly 

"I look forward to the time when, after bucketing them xfc 

"about from early in December,you may have to consider 

,fin June whether yibu will have to pay off and lay up one 

"or two of them,leaving the third to do odd jobs in the 

"Winter, With full earnings while working and a cessa

tion of expenses when laid up,the vessels will have a 

"better chance of shewing a profit than at present."

If the above could be carried out, no thing could be better, but 

after an experience of over 18 years in the Company’s service 

I do not see how schooners can be made to work more quickly 

for the reasons above stated,namely,that suitable masters and 

crews cannot be found, You mention laying up two during the 

v/inter months,but what is to become of the crews during that 

time? We cannot employ a dozen extra hands here, the farms 

do not want them in the winter,they cannot starve and would 

have to leave the Colony, Then in November the question 

arises,how are we to replace them? I am aware that a similar 

difficulty may arise in the ease of a steamer,but in a lesser 

degree,for during the winter months there would' be a lot of 

work to be done in the way of overhauling the machinery, and 

chipping and painting the hull. Under this heading there are 

other points worthy consideration - for one thing there is 

more produce collected than the 6000 bales mentioned in your 

1078-8{during the last two years schooners have brought to

Stanleys-
AVEPAOE,1908, 1909,

657869146243Wool
10881827330Sheepskins
10131161876Tallow

Chartres wool to be added' in 1910* 

so that more than 20 trips would be required, instead of 16) 

and is there not a prospect of our getting the Port Uovrard 

and Port Stephens produce if we are in a position to guarantee
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being shipped home for earlier sales than they are now 

able to catch with sailing vessels,more especially as I be

lieve small sailing vessels are becoming scarcer every year? • 

Then there will- be> the produce of the Canning Factory,but be

sides the actual output to be brought from Stan ley, the point 

occurs that you are now erecting at Goose Green a canning 

plant capable of dealing with say 50,000 to 60,000 shc-Gp, If 

it turns out that canning pays better than simple boiling down, 

the West Falkland farmers will want to make more cut of their 

' sheep,and instead of having a canning factory of. their own, 

might sell the carcasses to the East factory if there were 

means of quick- transport. Therefore on the whole it; would 

seem that there is: a prospect of enough; work for the steamer - 

I have; not touched on the question of the West Falkland mail 

service and' subsidy,,for with Governor Allardyce I think we 

should endeavour to make a steamer a success without his aid, . 

and his aid would mean his interference. I doubt' if the

6,

whalers will continue the mail work after a year;they find

that the trips to Stanley interfere with their work,and cause

trouble with the crew,who lose their whale, money in conse

quence-, The West Falkland' people are already very dissatisfied 

with the whaler1 s' present services,arid if we put on a decent

steamer,we. are bound to get the mail service,if we. want it. 

The above deals with the advantages or points in favour of or

shewing the necessity for a steamer,a,nd we now have to consider 

the objections or impedlments,which are practically the two 

points stated in your 1073-8,that she would not pay, and that 

in the event of a breakdown; or loss, the whole business of .the 

place would be disorganised',.. As. to the financial question, 

immediately upon the receipt of your telegram I circularised 

the farmers as per enclosed letter,but so far have, not had 

time to receive many replies. The morning after the letter 

was written Mr Greenshields,who was in Stanley,called at the 

office and said at once that he would pay §&, This is elo-
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-' quent,for Mr Oreenshiolds though t.-. . '•» ••• ruler cii. :

Stanley and has b • .r loading facii.i'Jos ttian any* The 

nafonia Is able to go alongside bis Jetty and load in - day, 

.herefore the steamer cfcuid easily do likewise, Mr Packe 

agrees with certain reservations*and his farms ar. quite olosf 

l!r Allan telephoned that Mi' Benner had written saying that hr 

would pay the -t,

7.

So far therefore it looks as though farmers 

will pay more freight;!t is not to be exp- c.tcd that they wil:

like it and some may simply decline,but it sc-ems to me thai 

they will be compelled to come ire Hu: v ritually,as ft-r 

will have no other means of shipping their produce, Th as _ 

outside schooner has gonef and I do net think that others wi}. 

risk burning their fingers tfor some time to come, Th prin

cipal and most forcible impediment to a steamer has,I bell. v. , 

been the eggs in one basket objection. If however a steam 

has become a necessity,and if it has not already the time is 

not far distant,we must devise means to meet thv difficulty.

Is there any reason why a steamer could not b? replaced

t

i

q.uickly? I gather that ther- are firms that know every 

steamer on the market,and if our position were explained to

thorn, they would be- willing for a small retaining fee to k • p

an eye on a suitable vessel,or one that, would do at e pinch*

As soon as that particular vos.ol became no longer pveii.b.:, 

they would look cut for another,and if thoiv wer n 

for sale,possibly one could be chartered for a whil 

single vessel coasting and the attendant risk of complete 

stoppage,it would b up to the farmers to k -p more sto:r--u-. on 

the stations,and have sufficient storage room for th.-ir w. c*l > 

This would not apply so much to ourselves,as we should of cou

rse keep one schooner as a stand-by|as regards our wool,if 

the steamer wer.. lost at the beginning of the season,I would 

meet the difficulty by towing a hulk to Walker Creek,dispatch 

the Sams on and a lighter to Choiseul Sound to run the wool, 

from Darwin and store it on the hulk,whence a cargo steamer

:
■

sr ‘am r

With a

I

i

:
I
.

■

could take it direct. The North Arm wool could be run to
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L 'r--ippr>d horn

6,
f ; b * i for - irllor sn 1 *' h than they are ..vow
c b 1 o catch with sailin'-w

small sr i ling vt;:V:U are becoming score r y .ry year? 

will bo th - pro due- 
•sidv the actual

pj c 1 a 1 iy ?.s X be-v ??. -els,more
Li v

Th r of the Camming Fo c bnry, but be~ 

output . be brought from Darwin,the point 

’hot you are now 'rooting -r, Ooost Green a cunrieg 

pircot capable of dealing with asy 50,000 to 60,000 sheep* If 

it turns out that canning* turns out better than simple bolting 

dow: the Vf♦Falkland farmers will want to make more out of

•'cote t:

their sheep, and Instead of having .• ceruling factory of their 

own«might seel the carcasses to the East Ftfoory if then- 

wert; means of quick transport theref ore on the whol e it would 

seem that- there Js 3 prospect of enough work for the steam.-r- 

I have not touched on Vho question of the West Falkland mail 

service- and subsidy,for with Governor Allar&yce I think we 

should endeavour to make a steamer a success without his aid, 

and Ills aid would mean his interference* I doubt if the

whalers will continue the mail work after a year;they find 

that the trips to Stanley interfere with their work,and cause 

trouble with the crew,who lose theJr whale money in conse

quence* The West Falkland people are already very dissatisfied 

with the whaler’s present service,and if we put on a decent 

steamer»w. are bound to get the ma.13 service,if we want it*

The above deals with the advantages or points in favour of or 

shewing the necessity for a steamer,and we now have to consid

er the objections or impediments, which are practically the two 

points stated In your 1078-3,that she would not pay,ana that 

in. the event of a breakdown or loss,the whole business of the 

place would be disorganised- A.s to the financial question, 

immediately upon the receipt of your telegram I circularised 

the gamier;?,as per enclosed letter,but so far have not had 

time to receive many replies* The morning after the letter 

was written i&c Greenshields,who was in Stanley, cal led at the 

office and said at once that he would pay -g-d*

i.

;

This is

to
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Walk r Creek by? the schoer.-r, 

Darwin would b

8,

No doubt * p: mnent hulk at 

a good thing,but. T hop** the Garland will

b- annexed for that purp- * • jtho hulk could b - made more 

useful by fit ing on beard fh: old 7 dP Pri*atman oil engine? 

from North Arm for hoisting good- cr wool on board,

'riot

I be-

11 rv that steam is bound to com; before long,and if it is to 

bo a necessity we may 

an. opportunity presents itaeitf.

of it now thatas well make a virtue

Tm prefi: derived from the 

sale of clients1 wool and the sale of stores depends upon

transport, and it has been admi .i. i. sd that w ca mot have the

profits without providing the transport, 

many orders for stores which cannot be executed for want of

Even now thor are

means of sending them,and wo are doubtless running grave risk 

of losing trade, The tariff of faros end freights charged’by 

the Kosmos per S*S.f,Malvlna»,f in i88jg ray be of interest*

Mr Allan telephoned from Darwin that the- Bagnhild will10*

probably finish loading at Goose Green today. Owing to the bad

weather the schooners have made very poor progress with the

coasting work of late,and I sent the Gwerdolin to San Carlos

to take tallow direct to the Ragnhild on- Goose Green,and there

to Port Howard fond Spe dwell for another load,which I feel mp 

sure will arrive in Stanley within a day or two of the Bagn- 

Laf onja Is getting: a iced from xU 11 Cove and PebblehiId, Th

I hyp- be heiv: his week. Even sc,IIsland.: j rno wii
fil- her and I+fear that there- wil • rot b enough cargo

offered r ship 18C mi 1 >i drums from t i< ;t-iv i T) pot

-he..1J. secure lhifroight@6/- e-'ch, rad think we

It 1: doubtful whother the schooner datLie L.*M* will be11,
t - na you herewith1 ; i eker Islend,:got off the re f at t ...

c- ;;uri : - w i tb gdm shipped in her .and insuredpapers i...

.v- certified extractI trueunder our ana; -fag policy.

: '• • ■' f ua dnrw " i. e • s , I hopefrom the iogb. ef. will suffic 

that the cutter* I':;gal3 ar.es v;:i ::

6 ca.aer- belonging ho fe--.ee,.: ucjjreaeav-d <t Bia.:..-; end Bertrand

i

fieribrieg no Stanley' the

;;b:dL :r.t- * :rvnnf#I am,Sir,You:& Felton,
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ii-ALJE. Q- AJL=______

iC—*XQ£lgInalsper Otcoma,Aug. 10th. 10.) 

Despatch No,383e

Copy Stanley Cash Book for June .
it M Journal

Store Indents No,423.

Remarks on Stores .

Stanley Ledger Balances to June 30th . 
Store

o It

M II It H

Butchery 

Remarks on Store Debtors .

it »» »? n

Coasting Insurances .

Ship’1 Inverness-shireM Survey Report ,

"Malvina" Copy of Samson’s Log . 

Bonus List .

Mr.Allan’s Report , August 3rd.

Statement on Accounts .

Copy of letter to Lloyd*s,August 9th .

Originals.i-

Stanley Cash Book for July .
»♦ ItJournal

Cash Voucher ,

Store Indents No.424 .

Darwin Store Indent ,

Mr.Vere Packe’s Indent d/- August 30th .

Remarks on Stores .

Insurance on Produce Return No. 92 •

Coasting Insurances .

Mr.Allan’s Report .
Ship * Inverness-shire" Survey Report .

Copy Extended protest toy Capt.Flett.

" corres.with London Salvage Assoc.
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Enclose-v-s' Z34 ; Orissa co--.„t :i...\d )

"Malvina” Claims under CoarUrg Pc icy
Hnr . .W-c .

2VBeceipt for pru<x\? c-: 1 •sJ i r: - £ 8a

94Li

Coasting Steamer Cop;; Circular to Fm?rs,

c or r e a , wi.h M.: •. V -v - - Pa c-te .«

"Ko smc s ’* Pr •••* j gh t 5b Ra' 0 0f pas sgo a ; 1 •
"Malvinas1*.

Shipping Report .

(South Of: orgi a *)do *

Remarks on Accounts.

Statement on accounts .

Letter from Mr.A.McCall a/- Aug.19th .

Copy letter to P.8.17. Co. Valparaiso d/~ August. 22nd *

j



October 3rdOPOPESA., 10

385 c

Sir 9

I wrote last per Orissa,which left or 7th September 

and nave received per Oravia your despatch No, 1079,

Following my report by last mail the Malvina wreck 

and gear were sold by auction on September 19th, the gross proceeds 

being £122,180 6 and nett proceeds £113,14, 2,which is 'fairly near 

my estimate of £120, We purchased practically everything, 

accounts made up on similar lines to those of tie Hornet in 1905, 

shewing that the nett amount due is £94,10, 2,

2c 1079-3,

i. end os.

3, Par,4, Personally I would nave preferred to say nothing fur

ther on the subject of the Lonsdale towage,but as you accuse me so

directly of not reporting the undertaking,! am compelled to refer 

you to the Memorandum dated March 21st which accompanied the Lons

dale accounts and draft in which I wrote "We agreed with Mr Porter

"to make a reduction of £40 on the inward towage," A copy of the

memo, is enclosed,but it i3 abundantly clear' that it wa3 sent for 

I find oh the list of enclosures per Oravia March 31st:- 

" Ship Lonsdale Accour t a»(with memorandum)tf.

4, Par,8, I am glad to learn that £60 out of the £70 charged for 

services of Samson in extinguishing the fire on the Deanmount will.

be refunded.

We have none too many hulks in Stanley with the Gar

land, for the Vicar of Bray is past use and it is not safe to rely 

too much upon the J.P.Smith,which in 1895 broke away from her 

F,E.Cobb Esq

5, Par,9,

-* > i
Managing Director, ij

London.
■

1
•\

;
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mcorlnga(8ee despatches 24-18>25-11,and 27-3).and was on the beac: 

*ro.r about, eight weeks. A report on the condition or all the hulks 

is enclosed. The Capricorn.,being built of hard wood throughout,is 

in spite of her age,worth re-decking and spending money on. Our 

experience is that sheathing lasts very little time and is not 

worth the expense. We found that many of the butts of the Capri - 

are bad,and the Great Britain requires a little more caulkingcom

and a few graving pieces. This work cannot be done during the 

Winter months and will be attended to as soon as the weather per- 

If a hulk is required at Darwin I think your suggestionmits. as
to purchasing an old vessel,loading her with coal,end afterwards 

dismantling,would be far the best plan.

60 Par. 11. As soon as I heard that Captain Flett had "given 

away" a boat end aneroid I wrote to North Arm,and got them back 

at once - you can hardly expect a shepherd to refuse things when 

offered;the Captain said that the aneroid was his private propertyP 

The new Mate arrived in the Oravia on September 21st, accounts were 

signed the next day and the vessel sailed on the 23rd. Captain 

Hodge refused to sign for disbursements which he had no hand in 

in-curring,and three accounts have therefore been made up, Captain 

Hodge’s £792. 2. 7,Captain Flett1 s £164.16. 0 and Lloyd’s Agent 

£276,19, 8, I enclose the accounts for £792. 2. 7 with Captain

Hodge’s draft on the owners for the amount and an account of ex

penses incurred by Captain Flett with a memorandum explaining the 

items. There was no time to obtain his signature to s, draft on the 

whilst the Orcoma was in port, and I have no doubt that theyowners
Certain expenses were in-will meet the account on presentation.

curred by myself as Lloyd’s Agent,and I have included in that ac

count the expense of boarding the crew and the charge for a copy 

of the evidence at the Court of Enquiry,which no doubt will have
This account , is being sent directbeen useful to the Underwriters, 

to Messrs Law & Co;a copy with a copy of my letter is enclosed with

this despatch.
7, The Thomdale arrived on the afternoon of Sunday the 11th,and

I
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and leit ior Goose Green accompanied by the Samson on line u.oming 

01 Tj'ae 15to,arriving there that afternoon,. The Samson had anchoret 

une Garland quite close to toe jetty at Goose Green,in about 12 

j-eet of '/rater, to enable Hr Allan to land the bricks 

wli2.cn tvs had to bad l ast her, so that she had to return with the 

Thomdale to tow the hulk to the steamer*

send some men out to assist in the discharging, as toe Thomdale 

carries only six sailors and seven ‘.firemen.

to Stanley on toe IGth to attend to toe outward mail and tow the

and sand with

Besides that, we had to

The Samson returned

Inverness-shire to The Or avia arrived on the 21st, the Inver

ness-shire was towed out or, the 23rd, and I sent the Samson to 

Darwin on the 24to with the 13 people for Darwin who had arrived

sea,.

by the mail. She remained there until the Thorndale had finished 

discharging,namely toe 28th,moored the Garland as near Goose Green

as possible,and was ready to leave with the Thomdale next day, 

Captain Poole being anxious that Thomas should give him a lead dew 

We had however a very heavy gale from toe Sou to, and 

they had to wait until the 30to.

the Sound*

8o Par.14* I fully see that it is vary difficult,if not imposs

ible, to devise a plan of working the Canning Company which will

not be open to some objection. A mail ago Mr ^lake suggesteds
whether it would not be simpler for us to run the bus! ness entire

ly, buying sheep at full rates,and allowing farmers who sent sheep 

to the works to participate in the profits,after deducting interesv

and depreciation,proportionally according to the number of sheep 

He asked me to sound Mr Facke and Mr Bonner, and toesupplied.
former is quite in favour of toe idea - I have not had an opport

unity of seeing Mr Bonner,but do not doubt that he would also agree 

Then,however, we are confronted with toe difficulty described at 

the end of your paragraph,namely that this would not give them such, 

a direct interest in our works as an actual share in toe Company, 

and if Cameron & Company offered them a better price for their 

sheep than we could afford we should have no hold on them, as would

At toe same time we oughtbe the case if they were shareholders.
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to be able bo offer
4.

quite as much if nob more than Gamer on, as I
gather that our works vd.li be 

position bo extract the last
9. Pat.15,

so complete that we shall be in a
penny irom the sheep.

Since last mail I have received replies to the coast- 

ing steamer circular from nearly all the farmers and send you here
with copies of the same. You will see that with the exception of 
Pox Bay the farmers are fairly unanimous in agreeing to the in

creased rate and having 3team;when I wrote the circular I thought 

ox course that we should own the steamer and run her ourselves like

our schooners,and the farmers will be under the same impression.

Xi we run conjointly with Sslvesen's I doubt very much if they will 

be so ready to agree to the increased rate.

letters from Mr Packs and Mr Bonner that they rely upon us to get 
their wool home as 5

You will sea from the

cheaply as possible, and they seen; fairly 

confident that it could be done at something less than §d. 

told both that if this should prove to be the case, I am sure they
I have

can rel7/ upon the Directors to bring down tie rate,instancing the 

the case of freight on tallow per RagnhiId,which you voluntarily

If however you

are in partnership with Salvesen' 3,it is quite certain that x»hey 

will not make any reductions. From our point of view we have run 

vessels not so much to make a profit on the coasting but in order 

to make profits in other ways,not as shipowners in the strict 

sense,but because we could not help ourselves, 

would do it to make a profit out of the ship itself,not for profits 

in some other direction,and I fear that we should then have a joint 

concern and the two partners pulling different ways. I do not deny

reduced when you found that finances admitted it.

Salvesen's however

that there would be some advantages in the partnership, such as

of ocean going steamers to recruit from,but I think

You write of crews
liaving crews
the disadvantages would far outweigh these.

"not accustomed to the easy going ways of the Islands" to the dis

paragement of coursS of the men employed on the schooners,but I can 

that the men employed on the whalers are by no meansassure you

paragons. We have come to the conclusion that we carrot trust cargo 

them at all if it can be avoided for they simply smash it up -to
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their
(3.10.10) 5 0

itinerary looks perfect on paper but instead of arriv- 

:-er3 and getting away the same day their

mail

average is two days; 
*tile creT7S £0t drink in Stanley and five of their were locked up the

last time a. whaler vras here 0 Another point,if we are to run con

jointly with Salvesen’s,their Manager will have to alter his meth
ods xor on0 cannot trust a word he says;I do not of course wish 

tins repeated to Salvesen ’ s, but 
statomenta.

it is useless to rely upon, his 

One mail trip, passengers were to be ready at 10 am - 

*;len ^ Pm, then 4 pm,then 10 pm, and all were hanging about on tlie

Jetty not allowed to go on board,and the vessel left at 2 am in 

the middle of the night. The idea of getting the wool in in three 

months and then laying the steamer up is simply out of the ques- 

- there are stores to be got out,skins and tallow to come in, 

and the steamer would be required all the year, except say for two 

spells of four weeks for overhaul and a possible visit to Sandy

tion

Point for hauling up on a slip. By lasu mail I sent some figures 

suggesting a measurement rate of 45/- in preference to a weight 

rate of fd,but I find that in mayy cases the former would be highs

Mr Bonner would pay at fd some £120 more than at present,but a 

45/- rate would mean £150 more. On the other hand,Mr Packe at 45/- 

would pay less than at fd,but Mr Packe presses more tightly than 

most,and I think that a rate of 45/- would not be generally ac

ceptable. I do not see how we could possibly charge a tlirough rate 

by weight unless the PEN do likewise,for it is quite certain in 

that case that farmers will not strain their presses. You will 

doubtless have gone into figures on the basis of the 1909 produce, 

and I will wait until I hear more next mail. If we had a suitable

steamer of our own,there would not be much fear of competition

They wanted a station at South Georgia and byfrom S al ve s enT s.
holding out the bait of a steal-: inter-insular mail service,induced 

Governor Allardyce to give them their station, 

in Council that it was hoped that they would put on a special mail

Mr Best told us

steamer,but it is evident that they do not intend to,as they find 

cannot get the cargo to make it in any way pay expenses.' They 

out their undertaking to do a steam service,
they

must however carry

h
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ari^ a’r'':' now anxious to get out of it sis quickly as possible.

When towing the Garland to Goose Green Captain Thomas found 

uu&t Tiie rivets at the bottom of the Samson*3 rudder were eaten 

away end the places were parting out. On his return the rudder 

was taken off and two new plates put In, and we find that the plate 

which were new in Montevlcieo in 1905 are very baddy pitted and 

We have not been able to sight the bottom of the Samson 

since that year,and in view of the condition of the rudder plates 

it seems to me that we ought not to wait for the New Island slip, 

but during the coming Summer to arrange to send her to be hauled 

up on some 3lip at Sandy Point.

ranch asking if they could give me some information as to the 

probable cost.

11.

6.

10.

worn.

I wrote by last mail to Stuben-

During the last heavy shipwork the Smithy boiler started 

to leak and we repaired it temporarily,and lately we had an over

haul. Base ley was of opinion that the shays were rather weak, and

I thought it as well to get an Engineer from the Thorndale to have

an examination with him. You will see from his report that he does

not consider it safe to work her at more than. 45 lbs pressure,bub

this is not sufficient for the work. The bfoiler is very slow

steaming,and after a few strokes of the hammer steam falls to 

37 lbs and the hammer is then useless. Baseley is fitting up an 

economiser, and will endeavour to arrange a forced draught;if by 

these means we can make the boiler steam quickly,the difficulty 

would be overcome,but if the boiler does not respond and we find 

that there is not enough steam to run the machinery and provide 

the hammer,there will be nothing for it but to have a new one.

The French Ship "Marechal de Castries*’,Captain Coburel,with 

pig iron and sand from Dublin to Portland Oregon was towed by the 

whaling steamer "Valla” into Reef Harbour on the 6th September.

On September 2nd when about 120 miles to the WNW of the Falklands, 

her cargo shifted and threw her nearly on her beam ends. She 

drifted towards the Islands and was sighted about 10 miles NW of 

Sea Dog Island. It appears that tie man In charge of the Vaila 

made a verbal agreement for £400,but Mr Nilsson,the Manager of

13.
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^e'/7 baling Company,is claiming salvage 

held an.

rc
Mr Henry WadIroni- «

enquiry into the case, and furnished me with a copy of the 

proceedings which gives full details - a copy of this is sent 
herewith. Mr Nilsson wanted to tow the ship to New Island for re-
Pali’s, but the Captain declined this and sent him. a letter asking
him to take him to Stanley in one of the small vessels, so that he
might catch the outward mail to Jtaita Arenas

As no reply was received, Captain Coturel got the Port 
Stephens cutter to take him to Bren a on Loch, whence he walked to 

Darwin, and was fortunate enough to find the Samson there ready 

to leave for Stanley the next day. 

and a couple of hours later Mr Nilsson turned up in a whaling

Mr Nilsson applied for the arrest of the ship, 

and proceeded to Punta Arenas with Captain Coturel in the Or avia. 

Judging from the proceedings at Mr Waldron* s enquiry there seems 

little doubt that salvage services were rendered.

to cable to the
owners.

He arrived here on the 19th,xx

steamer in chase,

The vsdue of

the freight and cargo is small - the cargo is only 1300 tons of 

pig iron and the freight 8/- per ton.

The RagnJi.il d returned from Goose Green on September 9th, 

and the Gwendolen and Lafonia arrived with fall cargoes of tallow

13.

on the 10th and the 14th,so that we were able to fill her up. We

shipped a quantity of old rope and other sundries as mentioned, and 

3d so 184 empty iron drums from the Naval Works at 6/- each; I en

close copy of letter to the Colonial Secretary as to payment of

She left on the 22nd September - her dis-freight on the latter, 

bursements here amount to £43, o. 0,as per accounts enclosed.

We had a longish meeting of the Legislative Council on the 

19th to consider the Estimates for 1911,and the enclosed copy of
you will 3ee that the Government

14,

the Minutes may be of interest.
lend the Volunteers the sum of £1100 from the Landpropose to 

Sales

elude Officers 

is not
is really a scandalous proposition. Mr Packe and I have protest

ed vigorously against the loan in a letter to ohe Administrator,

Fund for tlie purpose of building a Drill Hall,which will in- 

Boom,Billiard and Beading Boon: and a Canteen, There 

the remotest chance of the money ever being rej>ai4,and it
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copy of which Is sent herewith.

I submit herewith a suggested division of the salvage o*r 

o~ie Lonsdale;I have put the share oil the Chief Engineer much 

higher than in the list you sent me,for really his services were 

extremely valuable,and it should be remembered that ell 'the others 

with the exception of Captain Thomas received their usual over

time pay at the time. Base ley’s share should therefore approx

imate mere to that of Captain Thomas. I hope that you will ap

prove of my giving £25 to the clerks in the office,whose work ?ras 

very considerably increased by this case. As regards myself,I re

ported that the Bremen underwriters had refunded through my 

Bankers the expenses of my journey to Montevideo;although this 

amount,£25.13. 4,is actually debited to the Lonsdale. Will the 

Directors allow me to retain the same as some extra remuneration 

in this troublesome case?

8.

15,

1* have to draw on you very heavily by this mail in favour16.

of the Crown Agents - the draft for £8000 being,I think,a record.

It has been necessitated by having had to pay large sums into the

Savings Bank,the principal being Mrs Robson’s £3900,Hr D,Smith’s

£1000,and the two Pells over £1100 each;in addition to this there

are the usual cheques from the West Falklands and our own camp,

You are aware,I think,thatthe latter amounting to over £1500. 

depositors have to send in their books for examination on 50 th 

September,and they take that opportunity of making a deposit in

the Bank.
Since writing paragraph 10,1 have learned from Mr Nilsson 

that the New Island slip broke down whilst one of the small
17.

whalers was on it; they had great, difficulty in getting the vessel

There is no doubt that the slip was builtoff without damage, 

on too soft ground.
i am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

i
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Enel r e a :■ 

iULEJLA_c 

Despatch Ho *384 

Cash Book Dor July .

J oumal ” «

e_ s.:_-(Originals per Orissa, Sept, 5 th 1910.)

Store Indents No,424 

Remarks on Stores .

Insurance on Produce No.92.

C o as ting Insuranc e ,

Dr.Allan's Report , Aug.31st 1910.
S hip MInverness-shire”
"Hattie L.M.

Specification per Orissa .

Remarks on Accounts 

Statement on Accounts .

Letter to F.E.Cobb Esq.>Sept.7th 1910.

"Claims under Coasting Policy .
i

PL.u. £ l^n.a.1. s_A- 
Stanley Cash Book Dor August ,

J oumal

Cash Voucher West Store .

Store Indents No.425.

Remarks on Stores ,

Messrs Dean ib Anson’s Indent »

Mr.Vere Packe's 

Coating Insurances.
Mrs.Dean’s cheque on London Joint Stock Bank.

2no of Exchange No,20/79 d/~ Dez.23rd 1908 Dor £ 10 on Anglo S.A.Bank

392 Dor £ 10:8:7 fav,M.Jennings on Banco de la
Nacion Argentina ,

Dor £ 181:14:0.

1st

£ 8:12:0 Dav.M.Jennings on Banco de la
Provincia .Buenos A:res.

64684 "1st

with 1/a.for £ 792:2:7:on Taos .Lav/ Co. 

w Inverness- shJ re "Accounts (Capt, FI e%b 2 copies.)

(Oapt.Hodge.)

(press copy of Lloyd’s Agent’s Account . 
with letter to Thos Law & Co.)

26471st

Ship

Castries":- Report of Enquiry by Henry Waldron
Esq,

Shipi,Har*cha3. deFrench

A



( Enclosures 385 per Oropesa continued . 
Bkn. "Ragnhild'’

)

: -Accounts.

WreckMMalvina”:-Account shewing proceeds of Auction & copy. 
Ship "Lonsdal e {‘: - Memo on Towage %

Suggested division o*r Salvage .
Stanley Hulks Report on .

Coasting Steamer:- Further replies from Clients , 

Report on Smithy Boiler .

Remarks on Accounts ,
i
i

Statement on Accounts,1
Estimates 1911- Copy of Minutes of Legislative Council.

I
Proposed Loan to Volunteers:- Copy of correspondence with Administrate!'.

Copy of letter to Colonial Secretary re Admiralty Drums per Ragnlu'ld.

Shipping Report .

Specification & Bills of Lading per Bagnhild with copy of letter
of Sept.20th to F, E,Cobh Esq.

I Remarks on Cargo ,shipped per Ragnhi 1 d

Hides .Wool Skins TallowSpecification:-
53H.&.3.
91J.H.D.
317SI

9W.P.s 2011Fitzroy
12

16

.Ju > ■9 s/:..

C o i .u --j jThe Falk I
Lon ’.’'-■in\

per Cqrcqvadp (/ ^ *ho,386Despate; ...

Store In dents No 426 (Supplementary; 

Clocks etc.P ar c e 1 Re. crip t -!- o x%
from Saai Carlos i\cr--i

gj i.1 s of .uaaijiife P

As .-*ccto Nat' onal R.j :HCluhEif 1Let ,er
t-■ r Corccvalo„andSpecif cat:on
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CORCOVADO• October 17th 10.
586 „

Sir,

Tlie Corcovado arrived on the morning of the 18 th inst, 

and will leave either this afternoon or early tomorrow, She 

takes all the produce we have on hand*specification and Bills 

of Lading of which are enclosed* I take this opportunity of 

sending duplicates of mail per Oropesa,which left on the 4th 

instant,and am catling you via Montevideo "ZA3AQ2ASAMA FEDERAL
WRAYCASTLE WALMSLEY 0

So Messrs Stu’oenrauch & Co write as follows with refer

ence to the question of hauling the Samson on a, slip:-"We 

"have asked for tenders for putting this vessel on the slip a 

"we have been quoted the following prices„ For hauling her up 

"use of slipway,and floating again £165 (one hundred and sixth 

five pounds;for cleaning and scraping the hull,giving two 

"coats of minium, and two coats of patent paint to the water 

"line,and two coats of coloured paint above water line,£186 ( 

"hundred and eight six pounds),paint and all other material to. 

"be for the account of the contractor* *

Seeing that the New Island slip cannot be re Lied upon it 

imperative that we should send the tug to Punta Arenas to 

sight the bottom,and it would no doubt be advisable at the

time to have the new crank shaft put in* I asked Baseley 

to make out a specification of what is required to be done to 

the machinery and enclose the same for you to say wheth 

should be carried out ati p^yta Arenas if it

scent

same

l

is decided to

F.SpCobb Esco,

Managing Dj rector,
London *
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:‘or there, Baseley says that if we had 

• deal of the work could have "been done

B.
send Largo-• ' ' .Ti :, e

lere,our let. -
is 7" centre and takes 2 feet only. I mention this 

Messrs Jacoos and Barringer should express surprise that 
not do it ourselves.

.m case

MC dO

ITo doubt this -work v/111 be expansive r - ».>

Punta Arenas,but we must face the 

with the tug.
expense or risk a d' no-., ter

3., I enclose a copy of a circular will cl I am sending 

round with reference to raising a small fund for the endowment 

of the Stanley Cemetery, As an unofficial member of the Legis

lative Council 1 have been on the Burial Board for 11 

and in addition have taken considerable interest 

etery question. The Company have put up two headstones there 

for Lsngdon and Rutter,and I should be very grateful if the 

Directors would give something towards the funds.

Hr Packe is very anxious to have telephonic communi

cation with Pitzroy in connection with the Darwin Telephone,an 

would like it if possible finished before next winter. He 

mentions two ways in which it might be done, (i ) by switches 

at Mount Pleasant and in this office, (ii) by direct commun

ication, utilising 15 miles of the Stanley- Darwin poles. I 

tiiink that the latter scheme is the only one practicable, lor 

a. second switch at Mount Pleasant would be an undesirable

years, .

■ Gem-

4.

complication,and we have really more than enough interruptions 

in this office now from telephone calls without adding to t. e 

The telephone account owes Ur Peeke the sum of 

4,. 0 for cinching out the poles,and this sum is staid 

outstanding. Mr Packe has written to you on the subject,ask

ing that materials may be sent out to 

is approved. I sincerely trust that you will select the one 

providi ng direct communicate on. We have at present in Stanley 

250 poles and 170 pole roofs jail other material required

would nave to be sent out.
I am in some doubt as to how to dea.l witn

number.

£151.

suit whichever sc: -em>

I s ome
i

;
1 the ace i rate5.:

isa viorkn-.en. I employed Dixon,hhose case I reported,as Night
"Inverness-shire",but he is now! \3ome time on theWatchman, for

w
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back at 

Stanley Wages Account suff 

Pen-ins > vnlo som-?

3,

•c-ie Store;he is not able to do 3. r.'.an’w

- ers« Nov? we ; .3;/; one .• :r rr••1, C-

time ago ran a v;ire into is '.-and tea
'-Aie virso and second fingers* 

strained in any way the hand swells 

work

If hl inger ;i s '--ent ba.-ck or

up and he is unf: t for
tl ix s ; 1 as . >.app one d t; e e

con.vensat 1 on. Dr Sari tells me that it 

xcr certain that the swelling is caused by

,and Perring assures Lie that he never had anything vr'eng

times an L a app es I d *or

j? difficult to * •

an injury from
wire

with the hand until the accident.
Coturel

Captain end Hr Nil sen returned from Punt a Arens •/ 16.
steamer

Gropes a, and it was only just before the teftisspg was leaving

chat the latter informed Captain Coturel that ho had arrested 

the Marechal de Castries for salvage. X was able 

Oropesa for about an hour to enable Captain Coturel to tele

graph to the owners informing them,and al30 replied to the- Lon 

don Salvage Association who cabled me for particulars about k

to keep

the vessel. 1 had thought of negotiating to tow her to Stand-.:

for repairs,but after obtaining fuller particulars have com:’
1to the conclusion that it would not be warranted;the lower :

deck beams merely require straightening and the deck stone 1-

We can suj'ply fromions are but very little damaged, 

boats (one a lifeboat) and can,if desired,send them round by 

a schooner to New Island,if the ship is towed there for

V-7JO

I think teds incident demonstrates the character 0r Sadrs .
■

- he obtained the warrantvesen’s now Manager pretty clearly
C' piarrest before leaving Stanley, was in the company 0:for

:' &nCaturel on the steamer to Sandy Point, saw him
Stanley with him,and it was not until the Ore-and returned to

■the point of sailing from here that t.e told armpesa v/as on
that the ship had been arrested. They have bote returned to

No w its land. \
P "Wray Castle" , Cap fa in P...iHips 3*/ it; 

out from Lobos de Tierra to Antwerp wit , guano anchors

The British Sfcy

: • Ea
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Port Willie 

the 7th instar.

4,

on the 13 in J Uo

sKc encounternr ver;:
tain-* L darxcge to irons wo: k • d o.t cr;.gg 

She had lost

X , is‘' r U .* •

oevc-ra'L saii-.i previous to this acjde.it • 

require to have sasx- replaced, A survey

i .i

• i

Homing, and if there is th.r a copy of t. r report :: 1
enclosed with this.

8. Mr Allan asks rr*e by tel ope on- to 1; you know tfiuv.

making very satisfactory progress w. fa tee Carr-.:ng licv,,,;.-are

work at Goose Green,

9, x enclose copy of c c rrespondonee wit \ Capture Pc:]o o

t i ie T1: o metal e ";% *•
L ■ is is merely sent in case the PSN ur:: t • co

you about it.

x oa:,

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

ENCLOSURES.,

Copy Stanley
Copy Stanley JoumaJ .dor September 
Cash Voucher,ITtest Store.
Store Indents No 42 G 
Sight Draft No 22/663 on Anglo South. 
Stsnley Le Igor iia 1 cr.ce? > SSptolher oOt 
Camp Wages Return,September 30th 
Samson - Baseley's report end. drawing

of correspondence a. Capua; n Poole 
Copy of Circular r • Stanley Cen st •r;. .
Mrs Cant I a s? i etter wit;.. Caatl: e1 ? 
Statement on Accounts 
Specificate on 
Specif i cat

Cash Book for September I

American Bank for £4< ;.C. C i

t

Copy
1 • . r <:

cl Lading (s@ 3 s ?p3 - ■ . a / - 

Sk: i is,

B: i iso: o
oris: - In if or.•?V-OC •*- r

F 32S
14VI 3 D

9946H W
37 B8

jP
10 7338R B G

12
reft



ORA VIA October 313t 10.
387.

Sir,

I wrote last per Core ovado, which left on the 17th, and re

ceived on the 18th instant your despatches iTos.1980 and 1081.
2. 1080-6 0 On the receipt of your despatch 1078-6 in which 

you wrote that a sale by auction would be "the best course to
it

"pursue in the interests of all concerned,! decided to sell the 

Malvina wreck and gear,as it certainly seemed that my suggestion 

of a private arrangement with the Underwriters would not be ap

proved, and this was done, After all there is no harm done,and

incidentally it will prove to the Underwriters that we have

acted in perfectly good faith, and that my estimate of £129 was 

as near as possible, I may mention here that an error was made

in this office in typing out the list of gear salved - that list

made it appear that there were two sets of sails,but there was 

only one. It should have read "One suit of sails consisting of 

Mains ail, Fore sail, St ay sail and Jib." I did not mention the eng

ine as Baseley said it was impossible to judge what condition it

We hope to get the woolwould be in after so Long an immersion.

to Stanley in the course of next month;when that is shipped we 

wi 11 send a full account of the expense of salving and re-con-i! ditioning.

A second trip of the Samson was unavoidable as the 

Garland had. to be shifted from the Thorndale,which was drawing 

23 feet,to nearer Goose Green, It was very necessary too to get 

the 13 passengers ex Oravia to Darwin with a couple more men

3, Par„7c

F.E.Cobb Ssq.

Managing Director,
«?

London.
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engaged in Stanley,

4, Par, 8 ,

2c

Dixon has been employed as night-watchman on ships 

when one has been required, and at other times for tallying cargo 

When there is no work at either o:f these jobs he has been employ

ed in the Store, It seems that if he had been sent to Buenos 

Aires at the time of the accident for an X ray examination,he 

might have been cured;and now that there is some talk of a Xing 

Edward Memorial here I have thrown out a suggestion that any 

subscriptions might be devoted towards the purchase of X Bay 

apparatus,to be installed in the new accident ward at the Cottage- 

Hospital. I understand that the apparatus would cost something 

over £100,

5 o Par. 9. I have not heard any suggestion here that the 

Hattie L.M. struck on an uncharted rock. All the skippers are 

fully aware of the long reef on which she ran, and agree that she

should not have been sailed so close.

6. Par.10. Captain Anderson informed me that the Ragnhild

could carry with a, deckload about 210 dtsndar&s of Timber,but I

cannot find out exactly what a standard represents. iie furnished

me with a list of suppliers in Sweden,and will give you all in

formation as lie has loaded his vessel direct several times, We

are sending by this mail a. list of the sizes with which the

vessel should be loaded,and hope that you may be able to charter

the Ragnhild.

We have always used oil sent for the Malvina for 

the Hornsby engine,but the quantity required for a l-~- HP engine 

is so small that it will take up some years to use up all the

6. Par.12.

I fear that long before that it will have leaked out ofoil,

the casks.

I am very glad to see that you are insisting upon 

a real 2Of' reduction from the PSH on the outward freights. The 

correspondence is most opportune as the Captains of the mail- 

boats have lately adopted a very aggresive manner towards this 

Agency, The Orcoma brought 360 tons of cargo for here,delivery 

of which had to be taken in Port William. She arrived a day x 

early end two of our lighters had cargo on board ex Gorcovsdo

7. Par.15,
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(wood and flour),which left only on the previous afternoon. Con

sequently there was a delay of from. 1 to 2 hours getting the

i 3.

lighters alongside,hut even so,the Oreoma got away in just under 

17 hours. Captain Kite was most uncompromising in his manner, 
and stated that he intended to "report” us. What kind of rig

marole he will send I do not know,and suppose may add,do not 

greatly care. Most of the Stanley cargo was stowed in such a 

way that they could work only two lighters at a time,though four 

were placed alongside. They were able to put on some 20 men to 

fill the canvas slings,which would carry sometimes 30 cases each 

snd it is obvious that these could not be stowed away in a 

lighter as quickly as they could throw them into the slings.

Had they discharged into four lighters at once,we could have 

more than kept pace with them. Towards early morning their men 

got tired and our men had to wait for the ship. One point of con 

tention was that I told Captain Thomas not to stand by with the 

Samson all night,as I was of opinion that he would have been in

t

!
time at 6 am to take the lighters away, Captain Kite,however,

made such a fuss that x let the tug stand by all night and the

Orcoma left at 6,30 an:. The cost in wages is really very heavy,
| as you will see from the enclosed account. If they want the tug 

all night, they ought to pay more than the £5,

The shipment of the Cookhouse and Dwelling HouseS, Par.16,

is certainly a record;it has now all been shipped in the Gwen

dolen for Goose Green,
Your criticism of the apportionment of return 

freight on local produce is quite unfounded. i!o fancy process 

is indulged in,for we follow the method that was adopted over 

twenty years ago, namely:-

Produce„ One sixth to Company's Shipping,five sixths 

to Company's schooner. If discharged direct into steamer,all

9, Par.140

Clients

to schooner.
;

If brought in by an outside schooner,all to Go’s Shipp
ing.

C ompany' s Produce „ Two shillings per ton to Company’s Shipping

calculated on the measurements sent from London,
;
i
■

i
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The figures you mention tor 1908 and. 1909,£726 and £559 are, I

4,

gather, intended to represent the amounts credited in the Ledger 

j.or those years,but a mistake of £50 must have been made in the 

former, for the exact totals are,£676, 0. 5 and £559. 5. C, The
Ledger does not however give the exact amounts earned during the 

year,for many months elai>se before we receive the figures from 

you. For instance,we received only in May last the details of 

the return freight on produce collected last November and shipped 

by the Esmeraldas on December Gth,Company1 s Shipping*s share of 
which amounted to £70. The only safe guide is the sheet kept 
here shewing the produce collected and the distribution of the
local freight. I send you these in original for 1908 and 1909, 
and you will see that the amounts earned for storing and shipp

ing produce in those years are £606 and £673 respectively. 1909 

naturally 3hews an increase over 1908 as we shipped more wool

and sheepskins that year.

A copy of the report of survey on the "Wray Castle" is 

sent herewith - we could not get it avray by the Corcovaio. As

10.

the Captain decided not to have anjrthing done until he received

instructions from, his owners. L'u is impossible to form any idea

of her probable disbursements - some ironwork and rigging must

be done,but the total expenses will depend a good deal upon the

number of sal si he has made and upon the extent of repairing to

the deck.

I enclose copy of telegram received by the Orcoma from 

the London Salvage Association .and copies of my replies with 

reference to the claim for salvage made by the New Whaling Com

pany against the French Ship "Marechal de Castries'',

Coturel came to Stanley in the whaling steamer with the W.F. 

mail on the 27th,returning the same day;he informed me that afte 

trimming the cargo the ship was towed to New Island,where the 

stanchions will be repaired. This will take some time as the 

cargo has to be shifted about in the hold,but he thinks that the 

ship will be all ready by the third week in November. He pur

chased a lifeboat here from us,taking it with him this time,end

11,

Captain

:
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587 per Oravia (31.10.10)

hopes that Mr Nil sen will
5.

send a steamer to Stanley again .in the 

course of a week or two for any telegrams they may receive via 

Punba Arenas;if* so,ho will take another boat back with him. 

iiilsen is cabling now to Salvesen's to ask If the ship may be 

released, and. must of course come to Stanley himself to make the 

necessary application to the Court.

Mr

12. We send a sketch fenm for a new Piston Block for the IP 

engine of the Samson. The main idea of tills is to avoid having 

to remove the whole of the existing piston block when it is 

necessary to examine the rings,which should be done at least 

every six months. New rings are wanted for this engine,but before 

indenting for them Base ley thought it as well to suggest the 

improvement,which will not cost much.

I enclose copies of letters from Mr W.Stickney and hr 

Bertrand as to the rate on wool and sheepskins. So far as I 

can see at present w» shall have only two schooners for the 

mencement of the wool season,and we should not be able to col

lect any clients’ wool for the March sales. We have usually man

aged to collect some fr>m dill Cove,Port Louis and Bonner's San 

Carlos and these clients will be very disappointed if we cannot 

do so again. Do you think that the plan mentioned in my 384- 

sheet 7 would be feasible7! if the PSNC 3re willing to send a 

cargo steamer to Walker Crak we could tow the Garland there,and 

let one schooner run wool fi»m Darwin and North Arm direct to 

the hulk during December and January - this would leave the 

other schooner free to get dents' wool,and I think the plan 

might work all right. The only ifficulty would be the hoisting 

of the bales on to the Garland,Hch has what Mr Allan terms 

"an antediluvian winch". I had taught of the Priestman oil en-

15.

i c om-

gine for this,but an oil engine itgcarcely suitable for hoist

ing work- it requires a "constant" >0t an intermittent,load. 

There is a steam winch which has bet j_n Stanley for over 20

taken over from Dean,I believe^iek would be very suit -years

able biit we have no boiler to drive i*\
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14. 1081-3. 

clients on

6,

The remuneration derived ."from shipping goods to 

a commission is certainly very trifling,but
^ome years ago we came to the conclusion that if we did not do 

this,clients would employ other 

s° long as we could perform this work without
commission agents at home,and 

any extra exp
ense to ourselves,we might as well have the commission as alio 

it to pass to others* Some clients now purchase through other 

agents,for instance Pelton and Packe through Mr C.A.Brown and 

Packe Brothers through Sewell & Crowther;I notice,however,that 
Brown does not furnish the suppliers

taining the cash discount,said charges commission only on in-
invoices,presumably re-

I voice cost,net on the total of the invoice with, freight and 

charges. We on the other hand charge on the total disburse

ment, but do not retain the cash discount. I think it is quite 

evident that no commission agent could afford to do the work 

for a bare 3-jg# on the supplier’s invoice (that is on the com

paratively trifling amounts handled) and clients must be 

aware of this. Mr Packe,however,says (what the eye doeshb see” 

etc. The question of profit derived from sales to clients 

was discussed last year,and in despatch 356-13 we said that we 

had come to the conclusion that our profit was nearer 30£ than 

25,after deducting the discounts allowed. In spite of the 

shipments on commission it is only fair to point out that

clients' purchases are not diminishing;the total sales in 1909 

amounted to £10,200,and up to September 30th 1910 the sales 

are £8600. In future when ordering goods specially for them,we 

will specify whether they are to be invoiced on commission or 

charged through the Store, 

departments,I admit that the prices charged do assist the idSaar 

Store profits materially,but have never advocated any change

As regards deliveries to cur own

in the system as that would destroy the comparisons of Store

If we are to charge cost price,sprofits with previous shears.
mention at the end of the paragraph,! assume this to beh as you

invoice cost,with freight and charges which average about 

except on building materials.

the
My opinion,for what it is
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worth , i s ? that tihe clients business is more value bo than 

tr-e retail business in Stanley,and if any change is contem- 

plated i should be more inclined to advocate shutting up the 

retail Store,or discontinuing retail credit business and adopt 

mg a cash system alone. We should have to make an exception 

as regards sales to publicans,but their purchases are really 

wholesale.

7

15, Par.4. Mr Allan v/ill of course report progress from 

Goose Green;later on a word will be cabled to you from the
.

code supplied. We are cabling this mail for 600 yards of tram 

rails,meaning rails for GOO yards of line and 650 sleepers.

I have been subject for many weeks past to severe neur

algia and consequent headaches,which interfere considerably 

with one’s work,and am advised that this proceeds from undue 

straining of the eyes. Some years ago my eyes were tested and 

the correct glasses made,but I fear that these are no longer 

suitable and are doing more harm than good. Provided that

16.

nothing unfcrseen occurs I propose therefore to go up by next

mail to Buenos Aires to consult an oculist and procure proper

glasses. Mr Girling will have returned and I should be awayf

only from November 30th to December 14th. Should we have any 

occasion to telegraph to you on November 30th I v/ill add my 

name to the telegram if I do go,so that you would know my

whereabouts„
x sail

Sir,!
Your obedient servant,

i

i
;
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Baelicataa- (ors n&i } or Core ovale > 1'. t October 1910. 1
Copy of despatch No, D86 

Copy of Cash. 000 k a 1;:! J o or.:, o. 1 for September
Store Indents .',0,426 

Remarks on Stores

Stanley Ledger Balances,September 3Ota 

Statement on Accounts

:

Originals,

Store Indents No 427

Indsnt for Goose Green

indent for 3az aar goods for Barv/in

Mr Vere Packe’s Indent,24th October

Remarks on Stores

Mrs Dean’s cheque for £400 \

Mr Allan’s Heport

Samson, Drawing of IP Fis ton (temp late sent separately) 

Further replies re Coasting steamer.

Coasting Insurances

Insurance on Produce Return No.93

Returned Coasting Freight sheets for 1908 and 1909

Statement of Wages paid - Orcoma,outward,October 18th.

Remarks on Accounts
<Statement on Accounts

Order for Lloyd's Calendar,1911 

Ship "Wray Castle” - Survey Report

Ship "Marechal de Castries”Copy of letter to London Salvage
Association.October 51st.

Two 1etters for F >B.C obb Esq.

One Letter for Captain Andersson \

I
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lest, deapsjbch left per GRAYIA on the 1st instant, cncl X 

on. the 16th your despatch .No 108,3.

Messrs Salveserf s new Manager, Mr Nil sen, is 

different class man to ius predecessors,and not so

i

r e c -i v *; d p y r ORIS SA /
I

:083-3

!
disposed towards us* One cannot, .rely upon what he says, 

in duct he has deliberately misled n.e more then, once,and it 

> s hm: os ruble to do business with a men whose word cannot
/

be trustedV. n ;
3 Par„ 6„ A statement shewing cost of repairs to "Sabino” >

\
■£1G:3:6 herewith* The cost of unmooring and moving 

higher up 'the karoo.r .is not included in this account,nor the

r- ent.1 s
i

cost of put: irg casks on board as this latter was included
: prj.ee of the casks., Seeing that the hulk has been
iI at New Island I am sending you the original agree-w recked

meat mad- wj.ah Mr Nil sen „
i

On Mrs Smith's return to Stanley the final set-hr Par, 7, 1
due to dr Sharp will be attended to,-of the amourm- nrci

, however,be necessary to defer this until we have com-

,r a r.:u ai uc coun fcs <
. \! 8 and 15, • Due note js taken of everything in 

ah the rates of freight outward and homeward?

; ; better to await the actual arrival of the

before informing clients of tlie decision arrived at.

Pars,o,

cor.-e:cli on w

i
ij

if kb Cobb ’7*cs r- — - *
i

ifanagi c . I' i rector

11 oi ion,

\

, iipSSs^h r
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3

0 'I'TATV- o vi scme news from you by cable about/

T eaa 6 r,- 1 lo not know what to v/rite to the 

’ so an~ger as to .reserving space in a cargo boat for

•• i-

WOO 1 sale?, Hitherto we have written by the first 

*■' - i December sdv.sing what

aron

space is required; if we have
the two schooners running we shall not collect so Bruchon i

•• o previous years,and the quantity that the coasting

Jx '■ collect, is entirely guesswork until we know
capacity arid the date

O •

\i
;

she me.;. be expected to begin work, 

arrive at any moment,and under the 

a; stances do not feel justified in leaving Stanley as I 

proposed for the reason mentioned at the end of my last

alii X know she may

bo ? pa tch n

6c Par.9. Mr tiller and Mr Clement both writ that the

Mrlatti e L. M.,f, c ons i s ting 

of rifles and shooting accessories are irretrievably damaged,

cor-toots of their acses salved ex

a ad rlarii. full compensate on, I have asked Hr Miller whether

carrot make some offer for the goods,and will await his

reply before sending :.a final statement of claim. Your
patch ."omplains of tliree points:~

i fhe absence of a receipt or Bill of Lading for the

Lost goods*

the high rate of selvage claimed,- 50#, and 

ike failure of the Master to note a Protest.

V' v i. regard to 

vo'-ruc ever s..

e •c;.os-d}
-v-; receipted by the Station holder,but I know that

At times the station Manager is

\
1

(i) we follow the practice which has been in 

ace I have been here; a shipping list (as per 

to file : aster, and he is supposedis giver
I

i
clone,

cecuently h declines to sign until he has had, til 

ciieck oh the cargo,and we cannot keep the schooner

.Pet, T/hen the steamer is running proper docume.

'away, ar - ;

'' z iting ‘or

\
*
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{o 5 b t9' - o

. insj saeh tnen we have made claim 

" rd "Per s ever cnceK in 1898, as per 

& iu;?T.Vs Adjustments of 10 August 1895,No 33589 

No 591,0 respectively)the Underwriters 

content with our word;it seems to me they must 
v - . c or.;ebcdy, an: i tl: <•

upon in every case.
-ofore (" ornot" in 1395

;

. o LG .Uovernier 1898

might just as well trust us as the 

■•.tare or the skipper cf an outside schooner,who is 

'■r.li j : auerat'-,c •
* - es of salvage I would refer you to the foliow- 

"Concordea", see despatch 52G-11 and agree- 

.salvage- dated September 3rd 1901 >end "Dennis

■ ~ to raw

500'i -ofj.ng oases

Dorfor

irurdrj t,r 1892,- se- despatch 545-S and Messrs Hogg ec Heath 

Adjustment No 43435 dated December 29th 1892,■

X icr more recently wo have the case of the Due d'Aumale,- 

t> so Lvrge agreement made by Messrs Braun & Blanchard

stipulated that if she were Condemned in Stanley they were

to receive 7oy> X know that this case is not on all fours

- others,but mention it to shew that Salvors expect to»i o

receive enough from the proceeds of salved property to

The most that Mr A.P.Cobb cantheir xp oases.r3Lir.ourse

receive wiL.l be- from £10 to £12, and no one will pretend to x

say th-vt this j.s excessive, X think,too,that the circum- 

staiices under which salvage was effected,as described in 

letter of August 15th decidedly warranted a high rate, 

XUe ow:n?rs of the ’’Hattie Ii.M. ’* are both labourers 

: pribblc. Is Land, and the Master was until lately before

on one of our vessels at £5 per month,possessing

a is

.i.. j. -

o.

the most
the clothes he stood up in, Neither owners nor

y'nnd a guinea in noting a Protest,not one of Ste 

tng to lose,and if in any future similar case 

to recover insurance we must pay it

simply

ma-tf'-v wouj .A

then havin' an

a Frote -

ours el ves
hi Girl;ng returned in the OHjSBA;his agree-7, Par, 10,

.as been endorsed as directed*mov;t
8, ii. ;ViiV:ins?s Deeds will be handed to Hr Turner
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■ii
-^■0) 4 .

-■ v irococo' :,i'd t*: -‘ proceeds of sale rem.it.ted in due course. 
0 Par-I rr;r -j-/ed by the Orissa via Monte Video?a

:

j

- -i*' • aov. •Pa-' v rr ^avc.^n & Co that- the arrest of the
•a Castries had f. /achci a:, vf i tiidrawn, and coumuni c abed !o

i
; ' ■ • u j rki.y tie bo Mr Nil sen and the Captain,as pos

•n-r to Stcr.br/ m the whaling steamer with 

I have learned from the Registrar of the 

r ihat hr Nil sen duly applied for the release of the 

]' rwi ■ ic,~ j

w-iom cmme

• ’ ’’ 2' -i. .■>

11.

expected to sail about the 39th or 30th.
:Car-tain Co tar el decided to purchase only one lifeboat.; 

t'oiLrs and draff on the owners for £246:17:2 are sent 1

■7e have br-m entirely in the dark as to what 
• rhtrstrends were likely to be,- the owners cabled

•ha captain to drew for all expenses,which under or-

i nary circumstances would have included the cost of his :
1repairs etc at New Island together with £400 for towsge 

this latter had r.ot been disputed by Mr Nil sen.
i;

The
!V-lowover has declined to name a price for anything

•'uv whoa Cap':- in Co bur el left here for New Island on theI
2 5f irav-. he hi .d not know what Mr Nil sen’s account for

:• p’irs,towage from Reef Harbour to New island,freighti i

on re lifeboat pen whaler,or other charges would be.
!

tv: jj:formation he could obtain was that tie chargesA.!. '1 i
v would be as reasonable as possible*’, and as his ship

was uua-r arrest lie isd to be content with that.

repairs to the "Wray Castle" will be com- I1C*

. it about a week’s time.;

‘ l , :lr- A1 Ian. has requested me to cable you the word 

tjfiNAL.to indicate that he .expects the canning works to 

l • opi.<:y about the second week in March.

12, 'k ij^/e in Stanley 47 bales of the wool salved ex 

• nlvixaozil hop " v.o get tiie remainder in sometime in 

:>ccemoerTh«- account for drying and re-conditioning,

•-y-. h y/e make £465:5:2,may as well wait until the wool

’

1

• ■

i \ ;f

y:

k.
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ENCLOSURES -I
iDuplicates 

Store Indents So 407
(Or ig nai.s. per 0ravj a>jvamber 1 *t 19:. 0..;5JL!

List of Timber proposed, to be 

Remarks on Stores
shipr r«3Ct..

Mr A Lien’s re p o rt o f 0 c t ob e r 06th.

Coasting Insurances

Insurance on Produce Return So 93

Remarks on Accounts

Statement on Accounts,

Letter for jf.S. Cobb Esq November ls\*.»

ORIGINALS.
i

Copy of Stanley Cash Book for Octobej

Copy of Stanley Journal for October

Cash Voucher

Store Indents So 42S

Remarks on Stores

Mr Packes indent and letter re Cy linear and Ram with Base ley's re
port c

1st of exhangs No 2648 on Societe &e$ Amateurs Nartais for
£•47.17, 2»V/ltli letter of advice

" Marechal de Gastn e s ". Ac c cun t,
!Coasting Insurances 

Shipping Report 

Mr Allan's report
Hulk * Sabin of‘. Cost of repairs to. original agreement vitu Mr Si Lsea 

Remarks on A c c ount s 

Statement on Accounts

Specimen of Schooner loading J.jst (mentioned in despatch)

\

i

i i

t

! 1
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i

OKI'S S A December :33r • .10vv •)

389

i
Sir,

x wrote last per ORCOMA which left on November 29th, ana 

received on the 14th instant, per OROPESA,your despatch 1033 

and telegram "Walkr creek Adhoesum Pearson".

Owing to the decision or the Government authorities here 

mail today we have to complete all wo can,and 

Wil. 1 probably send later matter in a letter posted on boar 

S3. 1085-7 Letters have been sent to Messrs Packe and Bonne,- 

as i ‘egards the working of the canning factory ,but replies 

are . not yet to hand, X hope to be able to send them by the 

supo. lenient ary letter.

Pars. 819*11,and 24.

!
to close

I
!

Due note lias been taken of the3.

nrrar. igement with Messrs Salve sen, and I as rut. that you wril 

discuss with them,and advise us later,as to through rates 

to be charged on tallow and other produce,also freight rates 

on onward cargo from Stanley, On the subject of these last 

Mr Pax ike and others have enquired whether there w; LI be any

i

increa ge$Mr packe,as you know>contends that as his stations 

Stanley his rates of freight should not be so 

for stations on the extreme West, I informed him
are so near

high cUB

that td ie rate on produce must be same all round,but that

outward stores would be differentiated..possibly freights on
rates have been 10/- to Berkley Sound,Pitsroy andSchoone; u

Lively :Island, 18/6 to Salvador and San Carlos,end 15/-

P.E,Cobb Esq*

-^naging D irector.

tO tv .

Loind- on„

i
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West F-] k 1 ends. Xn September i ;oa per Oris;

rrcig.' .ts eme rged by the Cosmos Companyper S, S. Mai v-rias,

a i . St or-• •;

If the movements or tu? Col limbus -t.- to ce directed
from tills office I asrtire t “ ■ v to be understood that

f a ship requires to be town:-.•-.or „ selvage cz**. turn? up,
the So»i&on to :ev£ the prefer.-.nc •„ Would you mention tillsU;?

to :•: .-• .re ssiveson?

We Quit understand the o letsdl* of the n w

ments ere to be divulged,but ■. 

freights conceded by the ?ts.N. Co.siiouia lock out. I I

5the 2(¥/ reduction or oi; award

iope ah;:

no suspi c i on w j i I rest I n.entkon this as01». UK :e. •

deduction of the B: l.i of Lading
whioh :.s handed "Ky the Purser of the steamer, end thereto us

fore accessible to his clerk end possibly others, The snip's 

copy of our Bills of Led mg per Or ope sc are sent herewith

to shew what X mean; possibly the P.S,K.Co.might eg re 

omit the discount m future on t«h ? document, the deduction 

being made on the freight "oil whtieg they send you,

not come to Stanley in the last mail 
whaler, and 1 therefore wrote him e letter,as per copy enclosed 

thinking that it will be as v/ell for us to interview Governor 

Allardyce together,and obtain official recognition of the 

Columbus as a "steamship to be approved by the Government" 

under clause 2 of their mail contract.

to

Mr Nil sen cii
i

i

The enclosed mail *

notice seems to mdisate that the Government intend to take

pretty full advantage of the option accorded to them xn clause 

as a matter of fact the farmers will look for an improved5;
;to say that the outward mailservice from tlle s teamsr, that

should be taken to Fox hay as soon as possible after its 

arrival from Beg land, and the return mail brought to Stanley 

in time for the homeward stee&ier. hitherto the small whalers 

have taken true outv/erd maxi from Stanley to Fox Bey,end four

!

weeks afterwards lias come to Stanley agaxn to meet the follow

ing outward mnj.l,- homeward letters,therefore,always missed

!
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3
one steamer. ± sm glad that you have sent, the clients the
circular,which explain.? the matter so clearly that I do not 

see that i could with advantage add anything to it;doubtless 

they will make some reference to 

any further information
it in their next letters if

is required.
As regards your structures upon the opinion which I had 

the temerity to express I will only venture to say that that 

opinion was based upon the assumption that the rate of |d, 

was settled;had Salvesens received a profit on that basis 

seemed to me uni ike that they would voluntarily surrender 

in their letter of November llththey write"Our reason 

’'for embarking on this venture is mainly because we think 

"it will with your co-operation prove payingK« 

reflection at all upon Messrs Salve sen’s probity, and I trust 

that I shall not offend the Directors in future by express
ing opinions.

it

it.

I made no

4, Par. 10 I wrote Messrs Stubenrauch again as to the

tender for scraping end painting the Samson, and hope to hear 

from them by the Orissa, Captain -iobson, of the Junin, in

formed me that there is more than one slip at Punta Arena;: 

but that they combine to keep the prices up. Cap tarn Lubcke 

may pass through here on his return to Buenos Aires,and would 

no doubt be able to give me valuable information. I cannot 

help feeling in somewhat of a dilemma about this,as you have 

not said whether the new crank shaft should be put in or not;

X have no doubt that you have omitted any reference to this 

on account of the absolute uncertainty as to the probable 

cost,which can only be ascertained when the tug gets there. 

After the experience at Monte Yideo Captain f0iom:.s does not 

like to take any responsibility, nor doe Base ley, and I am 

therefore impelled to a.sk whether you would consider it 

worth while to obtain independent expert advice,even going to 

the expense of sending someone out if this cannot be got 

on the spot.
:

por if the bottom should be found to be so bad
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(389 per ORISSA, 23,12,10)

4

as to require new plates what is to be done? I learn that they 

have no really proper applienees Tor bending a plate,and that 

tlLe cost of replacing one in a "Branch” Line steamer recently 

was no less than £580,

5, The condition of the Samson's rudder makes us anxious 

about the Plym; we have had her beached periodic ally-, but have 

never been properly able to see her bottom as she has no keel 
and has sat flat on the shell plates.

an abnormally high tide (so high that it flooded the hulk 

Egeria) and we took he opportunity to get the launch up on 

a set of rough wooden sleepers as high as possible,leaving 

her there for a whole tide (two weeks)so as to have a tho

rough examination.

A few days ago we had

6. Par. 13, The smithy boiler was in use on the "Wray 

Castle” repairs,but it was bn'ly by dint of most careful 
firing that sufficient steam was produce to run the hammer j
the engine was run all right with the 45 lbs of steam. We 

have not had time to go into the question of the oil engine,

but will do so later.

7, Par, 15, The salvage of the Lonsdade will be paid in

accordance with your instructions. Captain Thomas expressed

himself well satisfied with his share.

8, Pars. 15 and 31. After the Orcoma had left we discover- !

ed that the word "Altiora" had been correctly sent* and ascer

tained from Lloyds Register that it referred to Messrs Gal

braith Hi 11,Thomas Skinner &> Co. Doubtless you will have

-been able to recover the amount of the dfcaft,

9. Par. 32. The documents relating to the loan to IJrs 

Smith have been sent to the Registrar ‘of deeds for registra

tion, and will be returned to you as soon as we receive them 

back from him,
10. Par, 33, The Junin arrived late on Saturday the 17th, 

and, discharged all her cargo and sailed on the 19th. All the

rams were landed alive.
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5

±f afc any time in future you have not sufficient orders 

hand to make up the minimum freight
on

required for a cergo boat
to call it would be safe to send 100 tons of steam 

house coal, (though this latter might not be feasible) but 

will bear in mind your* instructions to send an indent for

or even

we

general goods if possible. Our shipment per Oreoma was not 
much above the average,but we will endeavour to keep it as
low as possible. At that time of year the imports are usually 

heavy,and the tonnage landed here that call was ,2* ,1,0.148

tons,clients Zfi tons,and for others 192,making a total of 

362 tons,so that you will see outside cargo was more than 

half the total shipment.

11, Our work in connection with the repairs to the Wray 

Castle were completed well before the end of November,and 

the Master informed me that the work on the rigging by the 

ship's crew would be finished during the first few days of 
December, The final survey was held on the 6th, and the 

Captain asked for the tug to be ready on the morning of 

the 8th, he had not been we 1 leaving suffered from an attacl 

of ague,and this was made the excuse for delaying his de

parture, You will see that our accounts were made up at 

different dates,but he did not sign the general account 

and draft until the l£th>sailing finally on the 15th,and he 

would not have gone then It he had not been practically

compelled to by myself,Captain Birch end Captain Thomas.
X mention this as the ship's stay here was unpardonably long,- 

over a fortnight was wetted before commencing work,and about 

the seme time when it was completed,and the 30le responsi- 

is on the Captain, Accounts are enclosed,

V

bility for thi
together with the Master's draft on the owners for £1059:12:9. 

12, The British Ship "Cambrian Princess",Captain Roberts,

with nitrate from Antofagasta to Falmouth,put in on December 

1st for medical assistance for the Master,who feared that he 

would have to leave the vessel. Seeing that she is not insured

k
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at, all,and that, hi.? First, Officer xs not, considered competent, 

to take the ship home he felt it hi duty to put into the 

nearest port. We hope that he will he away tomorrow,in which 

case the accounts and draft will be forwarded by supplemen
tary mail,

13, The British Ship "Wavertree*,Captain living,with coal 

from Cardiff to Tal cahuan o * anchored just outside Cape Pembroke 

Lighthouse on December 7th, It was blowing very hard at the 

time,but as the weather moderated in the afternoon the tug 

succeeded in bringing her in about 10 o' clock that night*

You will see from the Report of Survey, and from the photo

graph whitch Dettleff is sending you,that her damages are 

extensive that repairing here is practically out of the 

question. The Captain informs me that the vessel was pur

chased by Messrs J.& A.Brown of Hewcasfcle,r!.S.W.for a coal 

hulk at Talcahuano£ she had been in trouble already tills 

voyage,and had put in to Monte Video for sails. She left 

there on November 8th,and in CO S, 63 W. was dismasted, the 

mainmast practically collapsing, Messrs j.&A.Brovm have a 

representative in Valparaiso,and we expect that he will come 

here by the Orissa,

14. The German four-masted Barque "Alsterberg*Captain 

Saelzer, llldays out with coal from Cardiff for Antofagasta, 

put back from 73 W. 57 S. with damage to steering gear, loss 

of sails end cargo slightly damaged by sea water. She was 

towed in by the Samson from some six or seven miles Bast of 

the Lighthouse. A survey has been held on her, and you will 

see from the enclosed copy of Report that the damages sre 

not very serious. The repairs we shall execute here will be 

to the steering gear and washports, and the Captain intends 

having two new lower topsails. The rigging work will be done 

by the crev/,and other viork,suoh as deck caulking and new 

topgallant yard left. I am not yet able to say what the 

probable disbursements will be,but will go into this before

so
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the steamer leaves,and Cable the amount to you,

14e Sundry whaling steamers have put m here on their 

wajs South; they have male a few purchases,paying mostly 

in cash, A small draft on the "Lab or emus" Company for 

£15:4:9 is sent by this mail. The shipping list shews 

that no less than seven vessels have .put in here during
the current month,

You will see from the enclosed copy of correspond

ence with the W&st Coast Manager of the PSHC that we asked 

if a cargo steamer could cail this month for some 550 tons, 

but that all cargo will be shipped by the Pxlamenco due to

15,

arrive here about the 3rd week in January, It was too late
acknowledged

to take any action on your telegram by this mail,and we 

hope to get 1400 bales of our wool away by the .Flamenco 

and possibly a few of Mr Packers from Port. Louis. We have

now nearly 600 bales of sheepskins for shipment, and it was

for these that we wanted the cargo steamer this month..

in reference to the letter from Messrs Law & Co de-16,

murring to an item of £28". 13. 6,not £25.13. 6 as stated, for

stores supplied to the Invemess-shire^the explanation is

that on the 18th July all the eight apprentices returned

on board with either the second or third officer .and a cook

was engaged from shore as well;including the waterman and

the customs officer there were therefore 12 persons to be

cantered for,and the account itself shews that stores were 

had. daily. If you will refer to the "diary" or "resume" en

closed in my despatch 383 you will find a reference tothe 

apprentices having returned on that day,and as a further 

proof I enclose a- letter from the Harbour Master, The charge 

for the ?lym,£30,is really not by any means unreasonable and 

works out at about 25/- per day; she was under steam the 

Y/hole time in taking provisions over to the Naval Depot 

every day,bringing men across to the Court for the enquiry

and for the use of the Captain and ship generally. Y/e see

i
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•that that account has been paid®

17. Just as we are concluding this despatch a whaling ate an*.-r 

has come in. with homeward letters, remaining here only three or 

Tour hours. Copy of correspondence with Air Nilsen is enclosed * 

I had hoped that he would have been able to come in t-o d i e cuss

the necessary arrangements for the Columbus which would facili

tate her commencing collecting wool as soon as oyer she arrives

in the Colony®

I am,

Sir*

Your obedient servant*
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BffiLaEIEES*
EuplLoatoi. iOriginals per Orcoma,28.II.10;

Despatch No 333
Copy of Cash Book and Journal for October 
Store Indents No 428 
Remarks on Stores
2nd of Exchange No 2648 on Societe des Armateurs Nantais,£246.17.2
Coasting Insurance
Mr Allan's report,November 23rd
Sabino, Cost of repairs to.
Remarks on Accounts 
Statement on Accounts.

ORIGINALS,

Stanley Cash Book and Journal for November

1st of Exchange No.2656 on J.B.Walmsley & Co for £1059.12. 9 

n 11 2657 on A/S "Laboremus for £15. 4. 9
Mr Best's cheque on Coutts & Co for £5 

Ship "Wray Castle0- Accounts

Survey reports,first and final.

Coasting Insurances

Insurance on Produce Returns No 94

Shipping Report

Copy of corres with PSNC,Valparaiso

Statement of Salvage of Wool and Sheepskins ex Malvina wreck 

Statement of rebate on freight on cargo from Montevideo 

Ship's copies of bills of Lading per Oropesa (2)

Copy of corres with Mr Nilsen re Coasting Steamer.

S.H.Day <fc Go's certificate of strength of rum per Orissa 

Remarks on Accounts

Statement on Accounts.

:
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•December 27V. l 10.ORISSA o (Sup el ementery „ )

39 0,

Sir,

Hie Orissa arrived at 9e30 am today.

In continuation of my despatch by tills mall copies of 

letters from Messrs Bonr.er and Packe as to the Canning Works 

axe sent,Mr Packers letter being .much the more practical of 

the two| if we were to run the works ourselves for one year, 

possibly we might be in a position to judge whether to form 

a separate company or not. On the subject of sheep,I see that 

Mr Allan has mentioned the Question of the Stanley Butchery; 

for some time past we have charged 2^-d per lb, for mutton sup

plied to ships as we have to send it on board,but Mr Allan 

thinks that even this price will not pay so well as canning, 

Hie cost of the Butchery here must amount to some £300 a year 

when you reckon the maintenance of a horse and cart ar.i upkeep 

pf slaughter house and skin shecL Some of the whalers, that 

called lately refuxed to pay 2^d and purkchased from the small 

butchers who get sheep from Mrs Robson and Pxtaluga.

A copy or' the report of survey on the "Alsterberg" is 

enclosed;only necessary work will be done here end. we are 

cabling for a credit of £1250.

4, Mr Allan telephones that G.E,Gordon lias given notice to

2.

3.

leave,and requests that you will send out a teahher to replace 

him err.-ving by mail due here on May 3rd,.

I attach a copy of correspondence with the surveyors of5»

F.E.Cobb 3sq

Irsnaging Di rector,

London,,

i



t»ixe Wuveetre r »- as the Owners have al ready gone to so much 

expense towards getting this ves el to Talc hiu .no as . hulk

they may decide to r.ow her t lere, I thought it as wel l to 

get til.-- surveyor* to recommend as Little work as possible

dec .■ : to undertake this.:n case it is

6, 1 reported xn my despatch by thjs nail that we hex suc

ceeded in hauling the Piym up on x rough woolen baulks; the 

abnormal tides enabled us to get her high, enough to see the 

bottom planks,and I regret to say that one o.f these is corroded.

1 decided to get. the engines and boiler out 
as soon as possible, and haul the

right through .

' over to get a thorough
exar.iiio.ti.or:,tiie result of which will be common Lvated to you 

by next m&i 1. If we have to put new pi atos in her moulds 

must be made here,and. plates,bent to the required shape ct

home,sent out. i enclose a memorandum as to the- circulating 

pmnip,and hope that you will agree to send c new one as

suggested.

7, Mr Mayhew,representing the owners of the Wavertree,has

arrived from Valparaiso,to remain here a fortnight, He has no

information from the owners,and will go thoroughly into the

matter after this mail has left. I Have e telegram from

Lloyds to the effect that the hull end cargo are insured with

them.

8. I enclose a copy of a letter from the West Coast Mana

ger with reference to a steamer calling at Walker Creek.Your 

telegram arrived too late to take action as the Garlanx would 

have had to be towed, there and men put on board, and we had

commenced collecting wool and bringing the same to Stanley.

Mr Pearson will be advised by cable from Monte Video that a 

steamer is hot required to call there; his second letter 

states that the Plsmenco will be here on January 25th.

9. I have received a reply from Messrs Stifoenr such, copy 

err losed,v/ith reference to the high price asked for cleaning . 

and painting the S sms on; you wiLj see that they say they have 

to pay "these extortionate oh ergo s* for their own steamers.

10 I : re received your cable "Bookieicierw.

!•
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BNCLOSURLS .

Store Indents No.429

Indent .for Darwin Store.

Remarks on Stores*

1st or Exchange No 2658 for £206, 6.10 on Wei Teonas Sons <fc Oc.I>3..
with letter of advice.

Ship MCambrian Princes,?w- Account

"Aisterbcrg'1 „ Copy of Survey report with surveyorsBfc. letter

Copy of letter IT ’on. Lloyd's Agent to Surveyors, 

w Inverness-si lire". Captain Sire;:',-. letter, December 22nd,

Mr Allan's rep or t,

Letters from Messrs Packs and Bonner re Canning Company 

Shipping report (supplementary)

Plym. Notes on Circulating pump.

Copy of Letter to PSNC with account
17 rr Pinto Basto & Co

Copies of two letters from PSNC,Valparaiso,

Copy of Stubenrauch' s letter, December 23rd. re painting Samaon,

,
:

.
i

ft
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i

OROPSSA January 33rd. 11
591.

Sir 3

i wrote last per ORISSA which left on December 27th, 

f-ncl received per OEAVIA, on the 11th ins tent, your despatch 

Ho 1084 end telegram of January 5th *

1084-2* At a public meeting held .here it was decided 

to raise subscriptions for a memorial to King Edward VII; 

several schemes were discussed,and eventually it was agreed 

that the memorial should take the form of a Hospital Ward 

available for medical or surgical cases. On the sfcxxsk occa-

2,

sion of the Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria, a subscriptior-

v/as raised,but in view of the opinions expressed in your

853-2 despatches noted in the margin, the Company was not asked tc

contribute* i'ne building of a Hospital Ward in Stanley wi!3856-2

857-8 we hope,render it unnecessary to send so many cases up to

Buenos Aires,and the Company may therefore derive some

benefit should accidents unfortunately occur to any of our

employees* I mention this in case the Directors may now, 

under the circumstances,view the matter in a different light 

5Par.7, If we include the towage of the ,fWavert.ree,r 

and exclude salvages of "Lonsdale" and "Inverness-shire" 

the Sam on's account for 1910 would shew a profit of £150 

to £200* Her expenses have been kept as low as possible, 

and when she made trips to Darwin lately no overtime at all 

was incurred* As to the number of the crew I must be guided 

by Captain Thomas and the Engineer,both of whom havef
F*E* Cobb Esc*

Managing Director*

London*

i
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2
frequently assured me that they cannot do with less. I will, 

however,go into this point by a subsequent mail as there is 

so much to write about now*

I bad a talk with Mr Stubenrauch who passed through on

the Or a vi a-, and he assures me that Braun & Blanchard do not

possess a slip at Punt a Arenas* There are two there, one

owned by Italians,some three miles out of the town,on which

Mr Stubenrauch said he would not trust one of his vessels, 

and a very good one owned by Bonachio (?). Mr M.Braun has a 

small share m tins latter,but has no voice whatever in its

management,- he is simply a private shareholder.

40 Par.8. Por the current year goods delivered from the

Store to our own departments will be charged out on the 

best terms given to clients or other customers. Any material 

or special article such as machinery or utensils will be

debited a,t the actual cost,or on the same basis as clients1

goods purchased on commission.
5o Par, 10* The rails have been sent out to Darwin,.and

doubtless the balance to be sent out by next mail will be

in plenty of time for Mr Allen.

G, Par, 12, The Vicar of Bray is,as you say,built of hard 

wood, — it was my mistake writing that she was soft wood.

I beg to tender to the Directors my sincere 

thanks for the contribution of £50 towards the Cemetery
7, Par.13.

Endowment fund,which now reaches £250.

8„ par. 14. We have compared the number of casks of tallow 

shipped by Eangbild m 1909 with the quantities credited 

accounts,and find only one discrepancy,- the 

Bill of Lading shews that 40 7/ere shipped by Packe Bros, 

but pro eeds of only 39 were credited. There are several 

consignments which we have no means of tracing,namely,

J.-1. Dean 63;J.L. Waldron 74;Dean & Anson 22;C.Williams 18, 

none of which were consigned to us. The proceeds of Messrs

in clients’

Hoimested & Blake's 89 casks did not pass through our books.

a
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I air. sorry that, we cannot, throw gay light on the shortage

for the Great Britain was cleared at the time of loading

the Baoghild.

9. Par. 15. Hr Packe shewed r*le your letter to him in which

you said that the terminal of the Darwin Telephone right be

moved to the Stanley central exchange if the system were put

on a proper basis. In our discussion? with the Governor as to

securing this improvement the matter was mentioned,aid is now

officially put forward in a letter from the Colonial Secretary,

correspondence with whom is enclosed. I should be gLad to know

whether I may inform the Governor that the Director.' assent 
to the proposal.

10. Par c JG „ We are in some doubt as to how you wifh us to

make out the Bills of Lading for the shipment per Plmenco,

which includes a considerable quantity of sheepskins collected

last year,- also tallow and hides. In your correspordence

with the P.S.N.C.it is not specifically stated that sieepskins

will be carried at the same rate as wool,but I have aisumed

that this will be so. As we do not know the measuremeit of the

bales we cannot tell whether freight will be by . eigh*. or 

measurement,and it seems to me that all we can do is no enter 

both rates on the Bill of Lad mg, bracketing ’’at ship'? option". 

If our rates are not entered correctly you will no doibt be 

able to adjust the matter with the P.S.ft.Co.
11. Par. 1?. I received a, letter from Messrs Salve?en with 

reference to the "Columbus",and enclose copy of the game,with 

my reply. Mr Nil sen did not come to Stanley by last whaler 

for the reasons stated in his letter of January 11th,a copy 

of which is also sent herewith. 11)ere will be no friction

with the Governor, ..ho told me at once that the Columbus will 

be recognised under Clause 2 of the contract as tine mail 

steamer, in fact he wants to celebrate the inauguration by a 

lunch on board as soon as she arrives. I interviewed him to 

see whether a pro forma itinerary could not be drawn up at
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once,so that I could make arrangements for wool i oilecting 

"but he would not assent to this without first seeing JvCr 

Hi 1 sen,whom he has asked to come to Stanley as soon as be 

It is very regrettable that the Columbus is delayede an *

another month,and I doubt if we shall see her in Stanley 

before the end of February. Messrs Salvesenfs telegram to 

Mr Nil sen was dated from London, December 27th; no doubt it 

must be correct,but you did not mention it in your wire of
January 5th. I am writing to Messrs Wilson,Sons & Co at 

Buenos Aires,asking if they can ascertain and let me know 

the latest information as to the progress of the repairs, 

and the probable date of her leaving Buenos Aires.

12. Par. 18, Mr Chute arrived by the Oravia,and proceeded 

to the West Palklcnds in the mail whaler. I communicated to

Mr Miller the contents of your telegram of the 5th,but did 

not think it necessary to make any application for postpone

ment of the trial for the following reasons,- the Supreme 

Court rules provide that (1) an action must be entered; (11) 

a writ is then issued and served; (111) the defendant is 

allowed (when residing in the Camp)30 days to enter defence;

(IV) Copy of this is sent to plaintiff for reply if he wishes;

(V) If no reply is received within eight days trie Registrar- 

closes the proceedings and reports to the Chief Justice;

(VI) Chief Justice fixes a date for the trial,and the Registrar 

notifies the same to both parties. If this procedure is 

followed out to the letter the trial cannot take place for

some considerable time. Mr Chute intends to leave by the

Groom a, on March 22nd at the latest, and the only chance of

having a hearing of the ca.se before then is an agreement 

by both parties to accelerate the proceedings. It is very

much to be hoped that the case may be settled out of Court.

13. Par. 19. Note has been taken of the further arrangements 

with Messrs Salvesen,also the through rate for tallow. Will
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a reight* on bides and sealskins remain the same?

I do not know that I can say much as to the 

question of Lloyd’s Agency,-, it -oes not seem to be possible
tor me to write anything to Lloyds until I have something 

to go upon; "Qui s1exc us e s'accuse". DoubtLess th e campaign 

is more eg.: inst the Company then myself,and as the F.I.C, is

a sucres l Company,-~nd one that recognizes its responsibili
ties iowards the community in general,and the welfare of its ■ 

• there is nothing tangible against which an attack 

.m The Company’s success has always aroused the 

of the Government,and we stand to be shot at all

s ervan t:-

can be r
jea i oi r

along .. - .Line, I have invariably endeavoured to be on friend 

rath the Governor,maintaining at the same time the 

posi.tj.on of the Company* This,of course,must be preserved at 

£-11 costs,and could not be sacrificed merely in order to secure 

the person,:..I goodwill of an individual Governor. Most Governors

ly term

have chtempted in different ways to injure us,or to lessen our 

influence'-,but it has been reserved apparently for Mr Aliardyce

TiO a dope the most underhand means. Since his return he has, I

must sep ? or :u most affable and apparently more genuine,but this

may mean that be is all the more dangerous. I propose to con

tinue to ; . rewards him in exactly the same way as I have
‘ the apparent improvement in his demeanour isalways done, L

real so much the better.
15, Mr May hew, representing the owners of the "Waver tree" re

turned to Valparaiso by the Or avia. He told me that he had en- 

,before leaving Valparaiso,if the P.S.N.C,would tow herquired
round,eu w s informed that they would not undertake it under

„ I gave him a rough estimate of £350 todo

eaworthy for towing
any eir. • a-noee

work nee- -

round.,but if rda: p»S .N*Co.v/i II not do -ft there seems but little
je considers the sumprospect of her 1

m,£350,very excessive,saying he had "never 

"heard anything approach big it’ , out in view of the absolutely

asked tor towing

i
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helpless condition of the vessel I do not regard that 

which turns out to be just 5$3 of her insured value,a? being 

out of the way.

sum,

I suggested to him that the only probable 

purchasers would oe either the P.S.N.Co or Messrs Salvesen.

Matters are complicated now by the illness of the Captain, 

who will probably go home for medical treatment.

In sending to the Colonial Office the protest of the 

Unofficial Members of the Council against the proposed loan 

of £1100 for building a Volunteer Hall Mr Best explained that 

two Halls would be in excess of the requirements of Stanley, 

and presumably intimated that the Assembly Booms might be 

purchased as a going concern,- the C.O.have replied that they 

would not object to a loan of £1500 for this latter object, 

and at the last meeting of the Council we agreed to the loan. 

There is no doubjy that the Government intended the Volunteers 

to have their own Hall somehow,and in that case the Assembly 

Booms Company must have gone to the wall entirely.

17. At the seme meeting of the Council the Governor ex

plained what he had done as regards tireless Telegraphy,read

ing a letter from Captain Nunes,who is on the Marconi Board 

or in some way connected with the Marconi Company in 3uenos 

Aires. Captain Nunes wrote that they intend having an Inter

national Station at Puento de l'Este (? near Maldonado) and 

that for the sum of £1550 a 5 Kilowatt set could be placed 

here. The Colony would have to erect the necessary buildings 

and four poles 150 feet high. It is expected that the working 

expenses would .run to about £550 per annum. We passed a vote 

for £5000,to be defrayed from accumulated funds,not a loan 

from Land Sales as it is not to be expected that the cost of 

the plant will ever be recouped.
18. The new Town Jetty is now completed,and is to be util

ised for the landing of goods;we are,however, all owed to land

goods at our own jetties,but dutiable goods must pass 

through the Customs warehouse. You are aware that the Customs

16.

our
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regulations have 'been in the past the most fruit fill source of 
trouble between the Government and ourselvex,and it will 

therefore be a good thing to have this settled. The train lines 

from the Jetty to the Customs shed will be extended to join 

our own system, and we shall probably find it a,s well to land 

at the new jetty many of our goods that have to be run up to 

the Store as well as the dutiable goods, iheir guage is dif

ferent to ours,and as our lines want relaying right through, 

and the gradient lessened,we can alter the guage to suit. I 

may have to ask you to send more rails,and if so would like

It isthe same pattern as the Government,which is better.

proposed to charge a small wharfage according to weight or 

measurement of cargo landed,but this would be so small that 
we could hardly increase the present landing charges (6/8).

I hope to be able to come to some arrangement to pay an annual 

sum,so as to avoid a lot of petty calculations.

19. The Governor talks of the necessity of having in Stanley 

a slip large enough to take the small whalers,- he thinks that 

if we do not construct one the Government should. I sent him 

extracts from your despatches November 1908 to February 1909, 

and I fancy the figures will deter him.
20. The repairs to the Alsterberg were completed on the 

18th,and the final survey held on the 29th. At the moment of 

writing (21st) the intention is to tow her out on Monday the 

23rd, and I shall hope to enclose the accounts and the Master* s 

draft on the Dresdner Bank.

21. Since last mail we have taken the engines and boiler

out of the Plym,hauled her right up and turned her on to her 

bilge. The hull is so bad that eight new plates must be put 
in,namely the four plates constituting the keel and the next
two on either side in the centre. (See sketch in margin.)

I am very glad indeed to say that McNicoll is of opinion that 

he can do the work without,as I at first thought,having to 

send home moulds of the vessel and asking you to have plates
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cut £nd 'oen‘b J°° shape, ile thinks that he will be able 

uo get sufficient ”setn on the plates and screw them up to 

the exact shape on the hull itself.
!

1 hope to be able to 

send you a photograph of the bottom of the launch,from 

which you will see that she has no keel at all,and realise 

that we have never been able to sight the damaged plates, 
much less chip and paint them

This points to the absolute necessity of having 

of hauling the PIym up so as to get at the bottom regularly, 

and causes grave misgivings as to the condition of the hull 

of the Samson and the Garland.

some means

We know that the places of 

the latter were damaged by sulphuric acid,and if corrosion

from the outside has been going- on as in the case of the 

Plym her plates must be very thin, 

that the water here must set up an unusual amount of corro-

i cannot help thinking

sion, and it may be dme to the peaty water washed down after

heavy rains.

l hoped also to have sent you a photograph shewing the

hole in the condenser alluded to last mail,but the weather
This hole is so bad that if wehas so far precluded this, 

do not have the pump asked for it will mean in a year or 

two a new shell for the condenser,for this is the last 

patching that can be done,and cannot be expected to hold 

for more than a year or two at the outside.

32. A statement shewing our final claim on the Under-
"ilattie L.M.n is sentwriters of the cargo damaged in the

herewith„
The "Plamenco" arrived on the. evening of the 20th. 

and will take all the csxgo we have,consisting of 1688 

bales of wool,704 of skins,79 casks of tallow and a few 

hides. She cannot get away before the 34th,or possibly the 

25th. One bale of skins,J.B.was lost overboard whilst 

loading; a certificate will be sent.

24, The documents in connection with the mortgage of

25.
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Berireley Sound, fsxni have been registered end will be sent 
by this mail.

S5-, I regret to report that on the 21st instant we had 

a very heavy gale from the Eastward which increased to 

hurricane force during the night,moderating somewhat in 

afternoon of the 22nd. During the night the "Fairy" 

drag ed on to the "Rosa Baker’’, damaging both lighters , 

the latter very badly indeed. The "Nimrod* dragged and 

collided with the ^bafonia",causing her to drag as well, 

and the damage to the schooner is serious. The main boom 

is broken in two places,wheel damaged,bulwarks badly dam

aged, and rigging and gear damaged. The mate of the Lafonia
states that one more heavy bump would in all probability

, ^ , ’’Nimrod"nave sunk tne schooner;he jumped on to the KEiaascrrar and

let her chain go altogether, so that she drifted away with

him on board. Fearing that the lighter would drift away

to the North he jumped overboard just abreast of the hulk

Charles Cooper and swam ashore,very nearly losing his life.

The "Nimrod* eventually grounded opposite the Dockyard,and

we do not anticipate much dam~ge to her.

schooner^’ and lighters will cost from £300 to £400,but some

of this will,no doubt,be recoverable from insurance.

26. The "Alsterberg" dragged badly,most fortunately

just missing the *Wavertree", and took the ground abreast

of the Dockyard jetty; we are moving her at high water

today to a safe anchorage. Captain Lubcke came across in
the Flamenco,and has gone through all the ship’s accounts,

certifying to them as Expert of the V.H.A.
able to enclose the accounts,together with the Master’s

draft on the Dresdner Bank for £786:10:1,which is well

within the credit arranged owing to the fact that much

work has been left to be done at a cheaper port. The vessel

to have sailed today,but there is such a huge sea in

Port William that we shall not attempt it,
I am,Sir,
Your obedient servant,

the

The repair? to

I therefore am

was

i \
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February 18thEoM.So ORA VIA 11.
392*

Sir,i

I send herewith the accounts Tor 1910,shewing a, nett profit 

of £55,692*6:2 as compared with £45,364:18:0 last 

increase of £10,327:8:2,

2° ACCOUNT, £50.121:19:j;an increase of £8,103:10:7.

As in the case of the previous year the whole of the tallow 

Ragnhild was not sold before the end of December,and I think 

are quite safe in estimating this to be worth £2000.

3, STORE ACCOUNT, §6,426:12:0,as against £6451:17:2,a small 

Increase of only £25:5:2, The higher stock of stores at the end 

of the year is mainly accounted for by two heavy shipments per 

"Junin" and "Oravia" towards the end of December; the stock of 

Drapery goods is too high,and must be kept lower during the 

current year. Sales and deliveries are practically the same, 

the figures for the last three years being as follows
Deliveries 

13922

■

t
year,- an

per

we

TotalSales
40615266931908
4001613703263131909
4019313065

In view of the increasing direct importations by Clients the

271281910 A

maintenance of the profits is satisfactory,

4. COMPANY3S SHIPPING.£211:18:4.a decrease of £104:6:0 

as compared with 1909. This is more than accounted for by the 

fact that receipts from ships were £300 less in 1910.

The hulk “Great Britain" has,in accordance with your instruction

J?,E,Cobb Esq,

Managing Director,

London 0
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been 'thoroughly repaired,the cost of the same,£350,being capi

talized, Similarly the sum of £100 has been debited to Head 

Office for permanent repairs to the "Charles Cooper" 

ti.oned In my despatch 377/12.
5, i

with £142:14:5.

as men-

£.9-7.19:1, an Increase of £1154:14:8 as compared 

This large Increase is of course due to the 

amounts credited during the year for salvages of "Gledova", 

"Fail-port" and "Lonsdale",although the first two had teen anti

cipated to the extent of £500,credited for 1909 in making up 

up that year * s account.

any credit for the salvage of the "Inverness-shire", mo re es

pecially as the amount Is so uncertain. I have dealt with the 

working expenses of the Samson in a separate despatch by this 

I thought that as we contemplate heavy expense this 

year in sending the tug to Punta Arenas the towages of the 

"Alsterberg" and "Wavertree" may as well go Into the account 

I am sending a separate statement of the manner in 

which the "Lonsdale" account has been dealt with.
6. SCHOONERS,- a total profit of £625:3:3,as against a 

heavy loss last year.

able to write that in their last year all three vessels shew

In view of the profit I have not taken

mail.

for 1911.

It is some satisfaction to me to be

a profit,and though the two survivors are condemned to extinc

tion I think they will also shew some profit on their working 

during the last couple of months, 

make comparisons between the profits earned by the Lafonia 

and the Gwendoline for the former secured a good credit during 

the winter for salving the Malvina's cargo,and earned a good 

deal for collecting wool from Choiseul Sound in Dec ember, during 

which time the Gwendolin was engaged in taking material to the 

extreme ports on the West Falkland.

7. INTEREST AND COMMISSION, _ £666:15:. Q.a decrease of 

£390:14:8. This Is due entirely to the lower amounts received 

for interest on clients' accounts and for commission on ships'

It would be Invidious to
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j?

disbursements, “both of which 

tuitous o
sources of revenue are quite for-

9* 3;4,as compared with £597:5:11,a slight
increase of £24:17:5,l

9 <, » T-^e total expenditure on Buildings in 1910 

For the last three years the fig-aresamounted to £2822:2:8. are
as follows:-

Total Expenditure Capitalized Maintenance
1908 2457 1150 1527
1909 5184 1530 1310
1910 2322 1000 1822

I am glad to he able to report that most of the repairs to 

Stanley buildings detailed in your letter to me of February 

21st last have been attended to thoroughly.. We have done 

work at the Marmont Row buildings,but must do still more.

GENERAL CHARGES. £272 :0 ; 1 , The 

former shews a slight decrease compared with the previous year 

but the latter an increase of £165:0:1. This is accounted for 

by the contribution of £50 towards the Cemetery endowmwnt fund, 

an expense of nearly another £50 on a new typewriter and safe 

for the office,and to our having debited to the account sta

tionery for use in this off ice, the stores and at Darwin Harbour, 

all of which was formerly charged to nConsumption".

11o STANLEY WAGES.- £5879:6:5. a decrease of £555:6:1 as 

compared with last year. In sending home the accounts for 1909 

I mentioned that I hoped we should not reach £6000 during 1910, 

and it will be within the recollection of the Directors that 

this was considered very high,the matter being discussed in

some

10,

various despatches during the first half of last year, V/e have 

succeeded in keeping the total below £6000,and I can assure the 

Board that the current work and the work necessary for the

of their property cannot be done for less. The prop-maintenance

-
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ert,y has been well looked after,and lb will be seen jaiaca from 

the accounts generally that profits in almost every direction 

have been well maintained*

12 * CANNING FACTORY. ;4° I enclose a separate return 

shewing how this amount has been expended* The amount Is brought 

down as a balance. Nothing has yet been charged for the use of

Ik

the "Garland1'*i
I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

i

.

\
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SNCLOSUSliS.

Balance Sheet

Profit and Lops Statement 

London Office Cash Balance 

Statement of Items in Deposit Account 

inventory of Stores at Darwin Harbour 

Inventory of Stores a,t North Arm

Summary of Stock,Ea,st and West Stores

General. Summary of Stock on band 

Balances due to and from men in Camp

List of Consumption Stores on hand

List of Building Materials on hand

List cf Fencing Materials on hand

List of freights earned but not credited

Copy of Stanley Cash Book for December

Copy of Stanley Journal for December

Cash Voucher,West Store.

List of Store Debtors,with remarks.

List of Butchery Debtors.

Particulars of additions to Stanley and Camp Furniture.

Particulars of additions to Plant and Utensils

Auditor*s certificate

Statement of expenditure re Canning

Particulars of "Lonsdale" account.

:

!
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R.M. S, ORAVTA February 20th. 11.
395

Sir,

I beg to acknowledge the receipt per ORCOMA on the 7th 

instant of your despatch No 1035 and telegram "Preserver Orissa" 

Messrs Stubenrauch & Company repeated to Messrs Wilson,Sons & 

Company,Alonte Video,your telegram which evidently reached Punta 

Arenas too late, "Randvich (?Roudvisch)tuelano preserver Orissa" • 

The second word is not to be found in the Code,and we have not 
been able to decipher it.

2, 1085—2 & 5 o We have made up Messrs Salvesen1 s account 

to the end of last year,and sent the same to Mr Nilsen for 

verification,- you will see from the enclosed copy that their 

purchases from us have been very appreciable e We have given 

them the possible terms in order to induce them to byy from us,

3. Par,4, On the arrival of the Orissa in November last it 

appeared likely that the "Columbus" might be expected here at 

any moment; when I learned that she was delayed I wrote to 

Messrs Wilson and have received their reply that she may leave 

the slip about the middle of this month,and would be able to 

leave for the falklands about a week later. That,no doubt,means 

the beginning of March,and as she goes first to New Island it 

is unsafe to reckon upon her collecting any wool for the May 

sales o I have asked for a. cargo steamer about the end of March

for 1500 baleso
4, par.8. The cases of rifles were unpacked in Stanley,and

FoE.Cobb Esq0

Managing Director0 

London 0
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found damaged, but It appeared to me that something might he 

got for them at Hill Cove,- they would not have fetched any

thing here,and I was glad that fir Miller succeeded in obtaining 

As regards proof of goods being shipped you will no doubt 

recollect that about a year ago I sent home for interleaved 

books “Loading list",the object being that the original might 

be given uo the Master of the Schooner and the carbon copy kept 

as proof that the goods had gone. These carbon copies are now 

signed by the Master and constitute a. receipt for the cargo,- 

he has also a separate list or manifest for the Station holder 

to receipt. No doubt it would have been better in the case of 

the Hattie L,M,to have either sold everything on the sxx>t,or 

charged the daily cost of the cutter; reports as to the vessel 

were so conflicting,and communication with Bleaker Island so 

rare that it was impossible to make any ar. angements from here.

5, Par, 10o The further correspondence with the Chairman of 

Llbyds is very satisfactory,and I gather that the matter will 

now be dropped,

6, Par, 12, Mr Oswald desires me to convey to the Directors 

his appreciation of the house allowance they have been good 

enough to grant to hj,m.

7, Par,IS, The nJ,S,Sherry" would seem to be quite suitable 

for a hulk at Darwin; storage for 400 to 500 bales would be 

enough. It occurs to me to suggest that it would pay well to 

have her decks thoroughly overhauled and caulked before she 

leaves home, I hope that you will send her along soon as we 

are running very short of timber,for which there is a good 

steady sale,- we have to continue ordering by steam in small 

quantities,and should be glad to know by telegram as soon as 

the sailer leaves,in order that we may gauge these orders.

Par, 14o I am sorry to learn that the case of the ’’Inver- 

-shire" will probably go to Court,but £750 is too absurd 

an offer,
9, I refer to paragraph '5 of my last despatch on the sub-

-L ,

8,

ness
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jecc of bhe Samson* Xu is unnecessary to quote the statements 

that have teen made more than once that the tug v/a.s not expect

ed to snew a large profit on her ordinary working,but that to

use your own expression a plum in the way of salvage would be 

looked for at times to recoup any loss* This we have had,but 
after some years the Directors have apparently become tired of

seeing only a small profit or a. loss on working,and wish the 

expenses cut down* When you were here last year we discussed 

the question,and in June last (despatch 379-4)1 explained that 

it was not possible to get men to go on her for a few days at 
monthly rate of pay,and I cannot add anything to what I wrote 

then* She lias been maintained in a condition “f$t to go any

where -nd do anything11,and when an emergency has arisen she 

has never once failed,but this cannot be done without expendi

ture on wages *

As regards the Engineer's indents it would appear from the 

way you write as to curtailing these that you think Baseley is 

allowed to hand in Ills Indents to the Storekeeper as he pleases. 

I wish to correct any such impression as may exist; if you will 

look at the actual Indents you will see that three out of every 

four are typed in this office,- always by myself- nd not until 

I have gone carefully over them with the Engineer. I may men

tion here that many articles indented for by him are for sale 

bo whalers,etc.and many are supplied to Darwin,- it does not 

follow that he uses on our o™ work everything that comes out 

as “Engineer's stores”* 
suggested improvements to Plant dated February 1910;! told him 

that there was no probability of the expense being incurred, 

and the list has consequently just remained on file. Neither 

he nor I have any interest whateverin asking for unnecessary 

things,though, thx seme may be desirable,and when we do ask for 

material it is after mature consideration,and because we know 

that it is for the benefit of the Company's property*

I have before me a list of Base ley’s
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“ae 1; .lb that- the Samson 

bought,and T really believe that had the
was en old vessel when she was

■Directors known her
actual condition at the time they would never have purchased

her. Certain parts of the machinery cannot have been properly 

inspected* The late Engineer,Atherton,knew all this quite 

well and anticipated what must happen;he sent in his resigna

tion voluntarily,and the present Engineer has had uphill work

air the time fighting against defects* I don't know whether I 

justified in reading between the lines of Jacobs & Barrin

ger's last letter;they hesitate to recommend work on the ground 

that she .Is an old boat,and I should judge that their opinion 

is that she is not worth much expense* 

cut down expenses,- let the Samson run as she is as long as it 

is safe,and eventually replace both Samson and Plym by one good 

wooden tug about two thttds or three quarters the size of the 

Samson* Such a boa# would be able to tow a vessel in from Port 

William in moderate weather,and ships,as in the old days,would 

have to anchor until the weather did moderate*

am

There is one way to

You could then

dispense with a highly paid Marine Superintendent,and do with 

less men under the Engineer* 

towing ships would be less,but whatever we have charged has 

always been considered extortionate,

I have written plainly on this question,perhaps too plainly, 

but if expenses are to be appreciably decreased I see no other 

way of accomplishing it*
10* The Lafonia repairs occasioned by the gale reported 

in my last despatch were finished on the 8th Inst,and she left 

with a full load of material for Goose Green on the 10th*

Next day In beating up Choiseul Sound in a strong wind she went 

ashore on a shingle spit off one of the Islands just outside 

the Darwin Narrows. She was got off without damage on the 13th. 

The total cost of repairs,as per duplicate accounts herewith, 

is £190$8:9* The original accounts with extended protest will

Of course the amounts earned for
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be forwarded by next mail.

11, A letter from the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company 

datec. January 4th,appointing the F.I.Co,as their Agents 

hers is sent to you in original,• together with copy of reply 

referring them to you.

13. McNicoll is making an excellent job of the Plym, 
all 8 plates having been cut and punched ready for rivett

ing; the hull will be ready in advance of the Engineer’s 

work,which is considerable. Baseley is making new eccentric 

rods entirely,the boiler is being thoroughly overhauled,and

we ere anxiously awaiting your decision as to the circulat
ing pump for the condenser. If this last is sent out the 

boat will be in excellent condition in every way.

13. I wo sealing schooners have called here to ship their

catch of skins,- their accounts and drafts on Messrs C.M.

Lamps on & Co. for £85:14:10 and £92:7:5 are sent herewith.

A third schooner,the "Ida M.Clarke”,has made a trip practi

cally round the world without securing a single skin;- to 

add to her misfortunes beri-beri has broken out amongst 

the crew, one death having resulted and there being at least 
two other cases on board at present.

14 o Mr Nil sen failed to send in a whaling steamer to 

take out the West Falkland mail on the usual date,February 

10th, and the Governor wanted me to send the Samson to Fox 

Bay on Monday the 13th with the mails.

Mr Nilsen might perhaps send a vessel in later on in the 

week,especially as Messrs Salvesen had written strongly

I suggested that

against making two calls in the month,and I knew that 
whatever the Government might pay us for the services of

^)e Samson would be deducted from their subsidy, - added to 

that I was anxious to avoid sending the tug a long way

from Stanley in opposition to your instructions,and sug

gested waiting until Thursday the 16th,which would give 

ample time to catch the Or avia.

Samson left here at 4.30 a.m>
As no whaler arrived the 

on Thursday,anchored at
Speedwell that night,reached Fox Bay early on Friday, left

I
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at *10, ?0 proving Here at 1,70 a.m. on the I8th,with Mr,

As she steamed out of i:ox Bay she met the 

whaler going Inland whe latter followed the Samson to Stanley# 

As not’ling whatever was known of Mr Nilsen’s Intentions it was

a ■ !»1 o

Miller •_ :ici Mr Chute#

most desirable to send tie Samson as I knew from a letter from 

Mi' Mi Her, received by the Gwendo Tin,that Mt Bertrand had written

him that he did not intend to take any action,and that he (Mr 

Miller) and Mr Chute intended coming to Stanley *by the mall. It 

vrery necessary to get the two barristers together without 

delay to enable them to come to a settlement if possible#

15. Mr Lawes and Mr Chute have had various interviews with 

reference to the Bertrand - Miller affair,and I understand that 
no action will take place,

,
was

The two barristers propose to re

turn to England in the Ora via, - I am cabling "proceedings aban

doned" #

16# We are sending by this mail accounts current as follows*■ 

Messrs Holmested & Blake,Limited, Messrs J,L.Waldron,Limited, 

Messrs Dean & Company, Pebble Island Account,Messrs. Paeke Bros.

& Company,and S#A.Missionary Society,together with draft on the

1ast na med for £275:14:4,
17# I should be glad to know whether the Directors will 

allow me leave of absence for a few months this year as I have

Presumably the Columbusbeen in the Colony since October 1906# 

v/i ii be here sometime next month,and will have got into routine

by May#
I am#

Sir,
Your obedient servant,
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ENCLOSURES.

Duglic^eg, (Original? per Oropesa,25th January I9il)
Despatch No.391 
Store Indmt? No.430 
Remark? on Store?
1st of exchange No.3659 on Barclay & Co.Ltd. for £50 
1st of exchange No 2660 on Dresdner Bank for £786.10. 1 
Bk. "Alstercerg" - Account,

*' Surrey Report
Coasting Insurances
Insurance on Produce Return No.95
Mr Allan's report
Stanley Wages Return for Qr„ December 1910 
Statement of claim re "Hattie L.M.M 
Remarks on Ac:ounts 
Statement on accounts.
Copy of letter to F.E.Cobb Esq,Jany 26th 1913

I

ORIGINALS.

Store indent? No.431

Remarks on Stores end replies to Remarks

North Arm Indent

Mr Packers Indnt- Eagle Range Co Ltd and C.H.Hobbs

1st of exchange No 3662 on C.M.Lampson & Co. £85.14.10

" 2663 92. 7. 5

" 2665 " S.A.M.Society 375 14 4

Schr. "Ysabel May " - Account. 

" "Village 3elle,,“

Coa,sting insurances

Letter from R.M.S.P.Co. and a copy of reply
31sf DecemberCopy of Messrs Salve sen ? account

1 e tter to PSNC, Val par ad) so, February 7 w:

PInto Baste So Co.
** Lafoma"Duplicate of account for repairs to

Ship cing Report

Mr Allan's report ..February 17 th

Remarks on Accounts

Statement on Accounts

Letter for F.E.Cobb Esq,
/

Accounts current for the following,with cop.es:-

Ho.lm.ested So Blake Ltd-,J.L*Wal.clrv\n ijtd. , Dean So 0i-'iivny v 

PebLj e Island, Pack*? Bros So Co, . S. A .hi. Society -

fe
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Sir,

I wrote last per OMtfXA which left here on February 

20th,and received per 03£ESA,on the 8th instant,your de

spatch 108C,also a telegram intended to catch Mr Lewes.

2, 1080-2« S,S. “Columbus? FREIGHT. My enquiry in 

589-3 related specially to coasting rates per Columbus 

on outward cargo from Stanley,to which you reply that we 

must be guided by the rates laid down in the mail contract. 

We do not,however,find that cargo rates are mentioned at

ali in that contract unless there is a further Schedule,a 

copy of which has not been sent to us. The question of 

lower freight on produce from near ports will not arise,-

as mentioned, I told Mr Parke that there could be no devi

ation from the fixed rate of 9/10 of a penny, or 43/. & 5£. 

Some rates on outward cargo must be fixed at once,and until 

we receive your corrections of the same we will charge as

follows-,:-

10/- per ton 

12/6 ,r 

15/- w 

20/- n 

32/6

Berkeley Sound and Fitsroy

Lively Island & Choiseul Sound 

/ill other ports on 3,Falkland 

Fox Bay,Port Howard,Great Is.

All other ports on T.7.Falkland 

S/.LV.AGL TOPX* Your instructions under this head have been

noted.
Two days after the arrival of the Qrcoma,MAIL ITIHS3AKY.

FaEeCobb Esc,,

Managing Director*

London.

I
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I bacl a furtber interview with tbe Governor, tibe Colonial 

Secretary and the Postmaster being present, Mr Allardyce 

rjad previously said that be vould not settle any tiling 

until Mr Nil sen came to Stanley,hence my letter to him.

Au this interview I asked tbe Governor whether we could 

not draw up a pro forma Itinerary,telling bim that tbe 

Orcoma mail bad made it quite clear that tbe movements of 

ti)e Columbus were to be directed from this office,and that 

I,therefore,bad full power to settle this. He would not, 

however,discuss the question,adding that he had written to 

Mr Nil sen, and would await his arrival or reply,

PBQBABLE DATS OF ARRIVAL. Messrs Wilson,Sons & Co.Ltd,of 

Buenos f ires write by last mail “Columbus will probably be 

“launched about tbe 9tli inst (March),and may be ready to 

“leave this port about the loth inst.“

5. Pars.o end 12, We are glad to have your instructions 

about the Samson,and wish she could be sent to Punta Arenas 

without -further delay. We must however have the Plym in 

working order again first,and I fear that this means two 

more months work. Then the question arises,- ought we to 

have the Samson at Sandy Point when the days are so short. 

Perhaps,though,we should be more sure of tbe u. e of the 

slip at that time of year.

We are sending you by tbe "Corcovado" portions of a plate 

of tbe Plym, and also two pieces of one of tbe rudder plates 

of tbe Samson, cut from tbe top and the bottom. You will

from these how badly the iron under water has corroded. 

Neither the Samson nor Plym have ever touched;of course 

both have been beached for cleaning,and the Plym may have

*

see

touched tbe mud going away from a jetty,- if so,she has 

away at once,and has certainly never been “ashore".gone
The pieces of the Plym plate will also prove that it is 

simply corrosion;she could never have struck a rock just
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"where the plate is corroded through,end it seems to me that 

’ohe water of Stanley Harbour must be unusually destructive 

-o iron and steel * The presence of peat in the mud and in 

the water may have something to do with it. Ail the new 

plates are now on,and the bottom is being painted previous 

to her being placed on an even keel ready for cementing.

The overhaul of the boiler and machinery will take a. con

siderable time yet. 

preparing 

a separate memorandum*

4. Par.6. Mr A.E.Felton imported two rams per Orissa,in 

November, one of which died in the Quarantine station. The 

other,and the rams ex Junin,except our five,were sent to 

Hill Cove by the Gwendolin on January 36th. 

were put on board on the afternoon of January 35th, in read

iness for an early start next morning,but it was found that 

one belonging to Messrs Packs Bros.& Co had dies on board

On the subject of painting or rather 

teel plates prior to painting I am sending you

These rams

the schooner during the night, The carcass ws,s examined

by the Stock inspector,who ascertained that inflamation
All the others reached the Westwas the cause of death.

Falklands safely,and our five were landed alive at Darwin 

by the Gwendolin later,
5. Par, 8. I have heard nothing further with reference 

to the "Wavertree"since the telegram from Lloyds communi- 

cated to you in my letter of January 35tb. Captain Irving's 

health has become worse,and it is feared that he has cancer 

of the tongue,— be has informed me that he must go home. I

have persuaded him to go only as fax as Buenos Aires by 

this steamer,and after obtaining further advice to tele-
We have made up thegraph to his Owners for instructions, 

accounts to date,and will get the Master’s signature for

the amounto
10. Mr Allen is in correspondence with Mr Packe6. Par.
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£.s to purchasing sheep, and has been able to discuss the

Question personally with Mr Bonner,who is going to Bngland
by tiris mail.

7, Par. 13. We hope that the carbon copies sent by tills 

mail will be more legible; I am not sure whether the ordi

nary copying paper is as good tor talcing carbon copies as

that used by you.

8. Par. 14, The P.S.N.C. wrote us direct on the matter

of the £25,and a copy of our reply is sent with the accounts

this mail. The jumble has arisen owing to the cosy of the

passage being the same amount as the cash due to the Master,

and I am sorry that the P.S.N.C.have been put to the trou

ble of so much correspondence on the matter.

9. Par.15. I have to thank the Directors for the le

nient view they have taken of my error,which I know is

cuite inexcusable,in having paid Howlands £50 in excess

of the amount sanctioned. l feel that l cannot attach 

any blame to him as two years elapsed between the authori
ty to pay him and the actual payment.

10. Pbt.LGo Correspondence with the Government on the 

subject of a supply of coal (60 tons) is enclosed. The 

idea of "lending" such a, Quantity for nearly a year is 

somewhat thin. The Governor has agreed to take It in

lots of 10 tons from our shed.

This necessitates our asking you to charter a small sailer 

with house coal as soon as possible;on her arrival we will 

endeavour to induce the- Governor to take a year's supply 

direct at the Dockyard jetty. I learn that they expected 

to get the 60 tons by the Lenita,now discharging for 

Williams,but the order reached home too late.

110 Par. 18. We succeeded in settling the overcharge 

of duty on rum without difficulty,- fortunately we had. 

kept the second sample bottle with the Customs seal,and
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suggested that a trial might be made with our Sykes' hy

drometer. They made a further test and admitted their 

mistake,the overcharged duty being deducted from that 
due on the next shipment.

12. Par. 20. Mr Hutch eon has proceeded to Darwin with most 

of the material ex Orissa. Mr Allan will of course write 

you fully as to the non-arrival of the filling machine,

I wrote to Wilsons last mail asking them to look out for 

any cases and to send them down wit!)out delay,to which 

they replied that up to the time of the departure of the 

mail nothing had arrived,

13. The new Town jetty,alluded to in ray 591/18,is 

in use,and the Wharfage Ordinance in operation.
now

The Gov
ernor has agreed to commute our wharfage fees for £24 per 

annum, wh ich is satisfactory. i am glad to say that they 

have admitted our right to land our own goods (other than

dutiables) at our own jetties; we therefore place lighters 

first alongside the Town jetty and discharge all outsiders 

cargo,- the Customs Officer then tallies what is left in

the lighter,and passes the same,after which we are free

to move them as we please. This arrangement worked very

well last mail,but they were in a hurry to get rid of us 

to allow the Lenita to come alongside. However they have 

created a precedent for allowing the Officer to check 

our cargo in the lighters before discharge,and I trust 

this will always be allowed.

14. We are shipping by the Corcovado the balance 

of the wool salved ex ’'Malvina",72 bales; the total 

credit for the salvage account will be the proceeds 

of this shipment,57 bales of wool per Flamenco,and 

six bales of sheepskins sold last year with others of 

Dean <fc Anson's,and inadvertently credited to them. In 

accordance with your remark on accounts dated January 

13th we have transferred the proportion of their value,
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C
vr.me.l.v ? £7G: 12:7 to the salvage account, 

ere account for salving, drying and re-haling,amounting 

eo £470:10:2, which will represent probably some tiling 

between 15£ and 20$ of the value of the salved

15, The extended. Frotesr and the original accounts 

for repairs to the Lafonia,necessitated by damage re© 

ceived luring the night of January 21st axe sent herewith.

16o Since writing 389/6 in December last we have had 

occasion zo run the Smithy machinery,and have found it 

work fairly well with a boiler pressure of 45 lbs. At 

the same time the boiler requires very careful firing 

in order to maintain 45 lbs.when the hammer is in use,

I enclose also

cargo.

and we are not able to use up so much slack coal as

formerly. The Priestman oil engine might rim the fans

and drill all right,but the shearing and punching would

be a heavy load; seeing that you must have a boiler to

provide steam for the hammer it seems to me that to use 

the oil engine as well as a steam boiler would be a 

superfluous expense, A labourer from the nawy gang 

is able to attend to the steam boiler and engine,but if 

he had an oil engine to look after as well I fear we 

might have complications,- moreover we should have to $ 

provide a place for the latter,and the expense of this, 

with necessary belting would be considerable. I think, 

therefore,that when the time comes it will be more eco

nomical simply to renew the present boiler.

" 18. The death of Mr Felton renders it necessary

for me to find a second security in respect of the
It would be a convenienceposition of Colonial Manager.

_f the Directors would allow the question to standto me
over until l am in London.

19. Another Canadian sealing schooner,the "Hilda Rn.

has been here recently for the purpose of shipping her
¥

catch. I send you herewith the Master’s draft on Messrs.

I
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C * M. Lamps on & Co. for the amount of disbursements, 

likely that these vessels will call here
1919 .

It is

age,in in May*
i -i ind on looking up Mrs Smith' s leases of Berkeley 

Sound Farm that the first will 

it is necessary therefore that
expire on December 3.1st 1.913; 

an application to purchase 

the 3.and should oe made and registered at the Government
Office here before the end of this year. The app1icat1on 

must shew her title to purchase,and be signed by Mr. Smith 

and all her sons. I propose,therefore,before next mail to

make out the necessary papers, obtain the signatures of the 

sons,and send them to you for Mrs Smith’s signature,which 

had better be before a Notary. One of the sons is,I know, 

going away,and the papers should be ent in without delay. 

SQL Various Whaling steamers have called here during the

past week,on their return from the south. In each case we

have provided them with cash,mutton and a few stores,and I

enclose three drafts on Norwegian firms to cover these,

31. Since writing paragraph 5 Captain Irving has informed

me that he has obtained a medical certificate to the effect

that he should return to England without delay,in consequence 

of which the Shipping Master has agreed to send him home by 

this steamer as a D.B.S,
Our dtock of steam coal is getting low,and must be re

plenished cs soon as practicable. Would it not be possible to 

purchase a few hundred tons from the Wavertree? You may,as a 

matter of fact be contemplating purchasing the ship and cargo,- 

we could no doubt arrange to supply coal to Salvesens and the

28.

P.S.N,C. ,and in addition to these keep the canning works going

If the hatches of thein coai for some two or three years,

Wavertree were kept closed the coal would retain its virtue

for a- long time,
23, 1086-19, I beg to tender the Directors my sincere- 

thanks for having anticipated my request for leave of absence, 

and especially for the generous terms in which their sanction

has been conveyed to me. It 1b to be hoped that the arrival of

i
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obe Columbus will not be further delayed as i wish oo see 

her running before leaving the Colony,
24, By the last outward mail I received,vie. Monte Video 

a telegram from Valparaiso informing me that the Corcovado
was expected to arrive here on the 18th inst, Up to the mo

ment of closing this despatch (19th) she has not arrived,hua 

the very bad weather that we have experienced during the 

last few days may have delayed her, 

to be reserved in her for 1500 bales; at present we have just 

over 1300 bales on hand and expect both schooners back with

YJe had asked for space

enough to more than make up the number,- but of course the

bad weather has kept these vessels back a.lso*

i am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,
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ENCLOSURES.

DUPLICATES:- Originals per Oravia, Februaty 21st, 

despatch 392 (Accounts) with enclosures,i
Despatch 393,

Store Indents No.431.

Remarks on stores ancl replies.

Second of Exchange No,2662 on C.M, Lamps on & Co 

do,

:

85,14.10,

2663 ,l n 92, 7, 5,
i

do, 2665 " S.A,M.Society,

2666 " W,Carpenter Esq,

275,14, ‘ ** •>

do, 32- LOo 0,* 4

Accounts - schooner "Ysabel MayV

" Vi 11 a ge Be 11 e
i

do, iiI
Coasting Insurances,

Mr Allan's report - February 17th, 

Remarks on accounts and replies.
I

Statement on accounts,

Letter to F.E.Cobb Esq - February 21st,

ORIGINALS:-

Stanley Cash book and Journal - January. 

Cash Voucher - January.

Store Indents No,432,

Vere Paeke.do,

Drug Indent - Dr,Foley,

Remarks on Stores and replies,

6,118. 9,First of Exchange No,2667 on C.M.Lampson & Co,

2663 " Anglo-S.American Bank La, 

2669 " C.M,Lampson & Co,

0.,10. 0,do,
119, 6, 0-do.

3,19e10.2670 M Credit Lyonnaisdo,
293, 2c 5.2671 " ODn Whaling Companydo.
3(53, 9,10.,2672 " Chr.Christensen.do.
273,15, 4o2673 " Chr,Nielsen & Co.do,
270, 0, Goon Barclay & Co.LtdMr Miller's cheque 

Accounts - Schooner 

do.

"Ida .M* Clarke11 

"Hilda,R"do.



105Accoutres - ODD Whaling Company, 
do, K■ Omen ii:
dO , Norge 

Coasting Insurances,

n h

Lafonia. - Copy of extended protest.

Account for repairs,with certificate from Lloyd's Agent, 

Malvina Salvage - Account of expenses with certificate from ditto 

Copy corres.with Customs re Jay's package.

Col,Sec. re Darwin Telephone accounts, 
re purchase of House Coal,

n n

n ii ii ii

u i» ii Mr H.J.Weeden, Meat Preserver.
Memorandum re painting of steel vessels

Particulars of sundries shipped per Corcovado,

Copy letter to E.Pinto Basto & Co.

Re ma rks on a c c ounts,

Account current-- Dean & Anson
H & G.Cohb, with press copy,
Speedwell Island Company, with press copy, 

Press copies of clients accounts current (in separate cover).

do.

do.

Specifications:-
Sheepskins.Wool

S
153Fitzroy
130N. A
154H&B
164J.B

Triangle
F,B 92

i

5104D.H
279Il.G.C

/443A.F.C
2166F
2D.H
3F.l.C

G.G
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ORCOMA ( Supp 1 ementary) 

395.
22nd March .11

Sir,

The Orcama arrived at daylight this morning and I 

nave received your telegram ROMANHELD FILLING MACHINE

BLSKIbTSRB ADDOLLOV.

2 0 1 enclose copy of a consular protest ‘'Junin", in which
we are interested on account or a broken grindstone;we had 

already claimed on the PSNC for £4 d>n this account, if this

is recoverable from insurance would you obtain the state

ment of our claim from them

Mr Mayhew,representing the owners of the "YJ&vertree*,3.

has returned in the Orcoma with news that the owners have

c075ie to an arrangement with the underwriters,and that the

vessel will be towed to Punta Arenas by a Kosmos steamer,

which is expected to arrive here about April 20th. Seeing

that Captain Irving had to go home in the Orcoma. we had

ail accounts made up and signed., Mr Mayhew now informs me

that he has been in cable communication with the owners

on the subject of the charge for towage here and the rate 

of commission on the account,but owing to the telegraph 

line having been interrupted at Punta Arenas he had not 

been able to received- any definite reply before the Orcoma 

As regards towage - no arrangement was made 

the Captain. On Mr Mayhew’s arrival here we discussed hue 

matter, and as reported in my 391-15 I said £350 , He s a, ] : 

considers this very high,and I have now undertaken to ex

plain to you that no actual agreement for that figure has

w i tb ;sailed.

been made,leaving it to you to reduce it if you think f.i Ti

V.E.CoVb Esq * i
London„

\\
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Supplementary Indent No,432
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*' G&C Nreglinger 400.. 0. 02676

Accoun te Sin p WV.'■-* vertr *
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Copy of Consular protest S,S . <rJuninw ,

Statement on Accounts

Ship- ing repor-
Pro forma specif j ca. Lon of shipment per Core evade

:,o PSNC wife accountCopy letter 

Specification and Bills of Lading per Oreonir ,
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April 17thORISSA 11

396

Sir,

My last despatch left per ORCOMA on the 22nd ultimo,

I received on the 5th instant,per OROPESA,your despatch No, 
1087 and telegram "RURAMUR".

2. The Oropesa did not "bring any supplementary mail from 

Lisbon,and the bag must have miscarried somehow. Several 
people are without any invoices of cargo at all,and it is 

fortunate for us that you send our consignee’s letter in cha: 
of the Purser of the steamer®

3. 1087-2. The decision of the Directors to contribute 

the sum of one hundred guineas towards the King Edward VII 

Memorial fund has been communicated to the Committee,who re

quest me to convey to the Board an expression of their warm 

appreciation® Some Stations have already sent in their list?- 

and the response to the appeal Is very gratifying.

4. Par.3a. An Electrician arrived from Monte Video by rn 

mail to reconstruct the entire system in Stanley,and the te- 

minal of the Darwin-Stanley line will be removed to the Ex

change when this is In working order, The Exchange has been 

built to the east of the gaol,end an operator will be in at. 
tendance all day; there will be a call bell in the gaoler’s 

Quarters so that he can attend to any late calls® The remove, 

of the terminal of the Darwin line to the Exchange will no.

and

E,E,Cobb Esq,

Man* ging Director 0 

London,

■
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■invalidate the priority to which we arc entitled with the 

Government under our Agreement,

5, Paro 4, Doubtless lists of freights on tallow etc, 

lomeward will lave "been sent in the missing supplementary 

mail via Ms bon, but the delay will not matter 

nardly likely to be shipping any more produce until June.

6, Same par

22nd,arrived at New Island on April 1st,discharged her cargo 

of coal there by the 3rd,and arrived in Stanley with the 

West Falkland ma.il from Fox .Bay on the morning of the 6th. 

She left Stanley next morning with the outward mail to call 

at San Carlos,Port Howard,Fox Bay,Port Stephens,New Island 

and Spring Point in order to bring Mr and Mrs Y/.Stickney 

to Stanley to catch this steamer« If possible she will re

turn North about,dropping mails at West Point and Hill Cove 

in order to settle at once the three-monthly call at those 

ports provided for in the Contract.

as wo are

The Columbus left Buenos. Aires on March

As Captain Saanum is

quite unacquainted with the ports round here I sent Znnenga 

Yfiuh him this trip as Pilot; he will also be able bo shew 

them the manner in which the produce is rafted off to the 

vessel, Captain Saanum tells me that the Columbus will 

quire 28 tons of water every month,- this is a considerable 

quantity, nd I hope to get the reservoir finished in the 

course of two or three months so that we shall have no 

difficulty in meeting his requirements,especially during h 

summer months,
iffa-n Itinerary. la spite of the Governor's letters inviting;- 

nosslbly 15commanding’1 Mr Nilsen bo come to Stanley he 

Pit not arrive in the Columbus, Of course he could, nob Xeav. 

the station after the disastrous fire there,and the Gove mo 

has: at last, recognized that he has to deal with, us in

I had an Inter vice.; with him oh the 12 th instant, an.

or

matter.
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do say that It was quite satiafacto ry in every re spec 

Itj e Po s tmas t e r tas present and the enclosed itinera cy was 

drawn up,providing,as you will see,for a call at do:: d;y every 

four weeks, The ports of San Carlos etc,have been Included

as Messrs Salvesen are under private contract to male 

calls,but their letters to you do not state specifically 

obligations these special calls entail,and I am writing to 

Mr Gamer on* s Manger asking what information he has» I pointed 

out to the Governor that we might have to let the Columbus 

occasionally at Darwin en route for Fo:: Bay,and he agreed 1 o

re s e

•. ha

Co \

put a footnote on the itinerary to the effect that Darwin 

might be substituted for San Carlos, I fear that It may bc- 

found that these special cadis may hamper* the steamer's

movements very considerably,- the small whalers always went 
North obout,and calls ao San Carlos and Port Howard meant 

merely two hours each. If the Columbus goes South,calling 

at Darwin,a special run to Port Howard and San Carlos will

mean a. lot of time and steaming,and would entail a. loss.

7. Par, 7, Mr Maybew left for Punta Arenas by last mall 

In order to get a crew for the Wavertree for the voyage from

here in tow of the "Settera". I ascertained from him that the

Kosmos Company will receive £800 for the service,on the "No 

Cur • ,no pay1' principle,
8, You will have learned that the Assembly Booms 

□tally destroyed by fire; we are now negotiating 

•wit: the Governor with a view to The building of a Down Ha.il 

by the Government,which would be available for both public

a Volunteer Drill Iia'll, Should he agree 

to the proposition the Assembly Booms Company will,in all 

pr obabj i i ty , b; wound up e

3, Par,

ha-ve been

en be rta Lnmem s an

9, x unde ‘stand thal the Governor still wls • js9, ?a r,
slip,but if a i-ia.ll is put up as per precepting 

not be available, In : ny case I should
to build ;

paragraph fund s m.y
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oppose the expenditure as not# being in the nub’lie

1 10, We are very glad indeed that you ban- as sen; 
bo tie new circulating pump for the P'lym;when ••he repair:: 

completed she will be: in excellent order0

Par, 11 o The mate of the Lafonla,S.Hansen,certain Ly 

behave! very well on the night of the gale,and I mentions 

the occurrence in order to shew that the men did the! 

in making every effort to minimise the damsge to the Company's 

property. I purposely did not suggest that he shout i receive- 

any reward because It was his duty do do all that he could 

in that direction,but at the same time,seeing that he spoil .. 

his clothing,I am glad that you have given me permission to 

give him a gratuity,and have therefore handed him £5,rolling 

him that the Company appreciate what he did on the occasion, 

12. Mr Allan has sold to Port Stephens -LOO rams,at £1 

per head;the Manager's draft for that amount on Mr Carpenter 

is sent herewith®

lnv.--.resu s
10, Par

11.

13, I received on April 5th a. letter from Mr Irving in

which he states that Mr Salm hud decided not to take the Goose

Green casings this year; copy of my reply Is enclosed,

14, In continuation of paragraph- 19 of my last los patch. 

I enclose a letter applying for the purchase of the freehold 

of Berkeley found Station,together with an epitome of title, 

This letter has been signed by fifcse of Mrs Smith* s sons now 

in the Colony,and is sent for the signatures of Mrs Smith 

herself and Mr J.H.Smith,who Is in England with her I chink

it would be advisable that their signatures should be wit

nessed by a Notary.

As regard s the final settlement with Mr Sharp I got Mr T> 

Smith/;;to I.- now in charge of the Station, to ©ome to Stanley 

t: 1 th J. s a c c oi int bo oks e 4c, c o 

figure. A memorandum is

fair adjustment-; If this is accepted the sum of €332: U: U 

should or; paid to Mr Sh rp.

•-j >

■liable me do arrive somea

nclosed shewing what I regard as a

I received In March a letter
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"'■on Mrs Snit i Li which roc writesMir Cobb boll u

r.) hi:* S’"':.0 • P folLcvtor iiv o t • as king av<
!' croo (i1legiblejW&UuS OV : X i to LI r 1." COM:.c

o Let elm lave i: - co done bite -rim'd

;I bad no> ba a ti a- o g< ■ o. •• ( *s ,. k l o-' < '
- . ..... - . 1 - 8 ; "" )0 • o do S'o-,: p,1'';i nkl• k- 0 ':- 

firm. a Lvr&ysr-\

o f V ?.e SL a * Lon a o co;m . You.- scatemeni. of Goto Lx . !.r u: la c *

‘O' . den/ C’:n • CM op ; or i:Lvod a fid..1 ~
-.i -

be Dei '■ .nee band Lng :-o h< c of t> St?: t l on - - . o

I s ; L9 ) . • o ■ fore,you n a.oe paid 1*700 in accordance

our o o■ c ■- la,s1 mail,t le final balance due to ... ■ S 

v/111 be oh. • £2: L: 0 71 ny o

1 Manager of 'no Noa V'to-Xing Company on '; Is oo u • .

from t^ Sou 17 lid no . com* o Stanley ,bu! p ’oc 2 &< - 0 Nm

Island Jn 7.M S.f.iioM y , Cram t .civ be wrote asking me to

sums oMd by us on bis behalf,addingmake no ‘ r account o

Ls ensen .go., pa noiini 1 ipon - -• m>1 ico . i 007.M CM dpm u

c-7. -1 I enclose ovr* aocoun p...vo L id 'in OCOt’d', :! C;

*.f you v.l 11 kindly; d : 7 seal >< La 7.n

same .0 .A ■ CMM stonson at Made fjord*

16, I procoi < , • f no: ■ Ln should Intervene, to eav

\| O-O-C". 7) 'T-fa :in t 1 Oth , I. oh May 15 *:

•7-? , IMx•7 0 sane'1. J on, ’.eoce • 1 ing . 0 M in• -a / -bet n go 0 . ■ no-i g

s amt ‘ ng aboiof :‘ia 1 Inn outan opporvi LI :r • ■y

u:a J ring d>- S: ms on,M e. ’.ip ■. ■ 1 ’ dv cos c Of ’fi 1;

!of d • p aces "7 CoatMke 7>e- v I 0 I ;I MouM c on

USeO.i. POV' :«. -n-• of J'-ivnLing lane bo\ • t1a,.

MM M-7 GJ-'llng,■r»‘7,

.1

'••M ■ ob-
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ENCLOSURE

copy of Scji : . C-vhii Book and Journal for February

Cash Vouc* .rx r r - bruary

B tore J:Vi- ,14 - No . 4?4

Bernarks on i.v jres

Lab of EriCbang- No.2677 on N.Bugge Esc

2678 on "7 Carpenter Esq 

-.2• INmamh aiey’s ohecoe on London & County 3ky Co.Ltd,£515.1.8

for £456. 5. 0* ?

for £400. 0. 0• >

Order on -vie ■ r .* Chr.. Salve sen & Co. for £551. 5. 0
i; 4. 9. 6

l n sunicj.c - •;.. Pro ri c e Be turn No, 9 6,

Stanley Nages Be turn to 31st March

Copy of S.A .M.Society ? s account (signed by Mr TVhaits)

,f ■ * eki oin" r - i^s Co4pany - Account.

Nor '7b aiing Company - Account (for collection) and copy. 

Berkeley Sound if ami . Application to purchase (for signature) 

M Memorandum of suggested adjustment

Letter from Mr ? cge re purchase of leaseholds.

Copy of ie:ver mo Mi• d.N.Irving re Casings.

)i; nng Repoj

Bernarks on Accounts

S'Oc- r.ement■ or• Acr c';n~ s

*Columbus" . Record of first trip.
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OBiSSA (Lup o 1 ementary} , 
397,

18tl? ApV'i.) A. L ,

Sir.»

The OrLssa arriv c.t i c. 50 pm -:-o."iay and I receiv-d
r elegra i

Mr A11 an!s report 'go you was mf or • ..mat el y 1 ef 

sends a copy -for our file here 

typed it out with tl ? isual copies"-;the original ®£

be-

ini. c t Darw lnj as he alwaysi

rUFt: go unsigned.c our?e

o, Mr Allan has. telephoned that.' mnc writing his repor*rr

! some rather disquieting facts have come to his knowledge

from Goose Green You feared th.-e; the control of the work

at Goose Green and the charge of -ell the machinery there 

tiiiglj t be too much Tor Harris; Mr A11 an,however, tb ought that 

'' would be all rigi-1,end you afterwords suggested ha t

Cookman should be asked o r-'-u - in dhrough this season with

.old Harris tl.*is>rni f?eNow, unforma. t iy ? I ■ e ) a&He arris -

loafer -hinks in consequence that too much work is being 

him and ehst hie is being overworked, Mr Allanpur upon

go on for another season aid sug- 

tbat the control of the Goose Green work should be

hands of a preserver,who s ould be a man used

t.I*inks i1 a t tbi s cnine

gpsf s

placed m the
type of plant and work;no doubt a suitable 

got from Australia, The Enginerris ssaefc duties would hlu, 

be confined t.o the purely engineering partin'; in view of

Goose Green he should b® ..

one coni’to our

o:

c orip 11 c- ated mach mery now r tt. r»

r • M, Cobb Ssq« y

Director,Manr g

London,
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597 pn (13.4- U, .

•: eicr.c•- .1 r.oan. heile i : •• r;; ■ c?■■'v. ore

■- '..•-•v -r, exc ' 0'., ov' c r: ;> 3 far c'• ••-r.cv.o.;.:; ?. j

-' ■ w,, rk i.c• :,nc e n<• s . no /iU -n . oinkr l«?.t. v.*.

1 • ••} j. - \, ■ r: :: r* ;• 01 k on 1 ; 0-: oov?

Ik* Col" or.• •1 on- -fx or; he •:4 • •fuel • 'on . • VI CL-

.Apr-Li •: M P ,";*s •-ncio^ei ji'-'; •. • - um -•
!c.ini-.c -r- :•.. ■ 1.’ for tort 0 -toynr v, -- • . i

:'o i• • :-.a voy•:ge from o: Poxa 0 Stanley enecun

Pen o'> in .:nusn 0- . ' ■ ! .* c. Vo l: orgr ' - x

coa.!...; 0.:ly do \l.reo kneifi i£ O ckino' os

'0:.:i 7 Idioi? , :

5 '-on n'f'too.T.r 1 .;n:.i I om gi-vd ro repot

• 0 K" c 1 ■: •- snoVi -:r rion: •• perfectly tlgfr v: : i.! t e i :() y

<e Tj■.; c:;in try c ..vrr.pl i»tbs oox i. -y :v r -o■ ps L 00 o i.

baiiiled,and aJ i refivk-k m the boot-,. Unf 0o:■ u 0 . ie 1. v , v; ' b v e

not received the flanges and copper pipe required fox ?

blng of the new circular tag gcfcpg pump,but these may arrive
i

If not,we must, cokr flanges here and put in 1 nonnext mail.

p ip ing ier.ipor.tr L1 y „

i <-o.i r

Sir,

foui oceai. •- rrvonl »

|

1
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397 p - r- C r i p p a .18.4. i «

^-•Lclo8.ls>;'

ORIGINALS^

Supplement-ary Store Indent* 0.434

3 -r.io rkf Oil Stores

T)^rvv in .i arbour St.oi e inoneb

3i . • Arm S ■ o c e In ' en .

Hr Ye re Fc.cke 1 ?. lnoieiv

Lp'.; of exchange No Z%79 on A/S Laooremus for £4 83, o . «

Hr VJ, S'/icJmey r s cheque on bon,C;t,y & 12 j d. Bank Ltd for £.1 r»o 

Cor.? t mg Ineurances

C; v.p "7eger. return to ~i?t b-reh

Canning works *.7age? reurn to 31?t idarcb

Lab or emus V.1} j a I ing C - Account, (wit: • copies of cor re spoils -re 

22r A1 i sn’j ppor> A cr i. 1 i OtI» (ancl c op i ea)

Bem< rk.s on Accoun s

S ' a ■. er,; -n" • on Acc out: ts

Le a ter for r,3.Cobb 3& q.

Copy of letter ,o F., S.N.C md f.ecount

T/,if Maj.1. Itinerary *- rough copy from memory.

ISOCULOK B32KERANX) 0? ISS A -Cable via Montevideo:-

added ;oy-v • •. last word-• wer*Note.~

mi gif be a? -fr.i o dr :dl ,informs f; onwa? \rougrj.

i

i
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B*M,S„OROPESA May 2nd® 11.
398

Sir,

The S.S. M Sahara "arrived on the evening of April 23M.to 

tow the nWavertreen to Punta Arenas,and both vessels left 

at daylight on the 25th. Final accounts of the Wavertree 

are sent herewith,together with Mr Mayhew's draft on the 

Owners for £544:2:2. At the reguest of Captain Carsens 

of the Sahara we paid her port expenses,and enclose ac

counts of the same,including meat supplied,amounting to 

£17:8:11 for you to recover from the D.D.G-.Kosmos. 

have left it to you to say whether commission should he 

charged«,

We
I

2. Before leaving Mr May hew informed me that Messrs 

J & A Brown propse retaining the Wa.vertree at Sandy Point 

in order to open up a coal trade there,and that they will 

send coal from Newcastle,N.S.W.in colliers carrying some 

5000 tons o These colliers would proceed via Cook Strait, 

and return east to Australia, so that they will pass ouite

close to Stanley, Seeing that the Wavertree holds less 

than 4000 tons they would he able to deliver 500 to 500 

of Newcastle coal here if we wished it. I gatheredtons
that we ought to he able to get it for something like 

52/6 per ton,c.i.f.but the exact rate would he decided 

by their London Office® Mr Mayhew also said that they would 

he able to bring sheep or other produce from New Zealand, 

the steamers could call at Wellington,and this may at kas

F.E.Cobb Esg®

Managing Director®

London„
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Ho 398. per OROPESA, 2,5,11.
o

some future time afford us 

rams landed iere at a reasonable rate.

3oYou ma.y have observed In the C-overnment Gazette 

sent by last mail the draft of an amended Probate Ordinance 

v/hich was brought up for discussion in the Legislative 

Council on tn.e 27th ult, The Gazettes arrived at the 

office only a day or so before the mail,and I had no op

portunity of calling your attention to it at the time.

At the meeting of the Council the Governor stated that 
he proposed to introduce and read the Bill a first time, 
and to make a few eirplanatory remarks. He said that the 

question had been mnder consideration for many years,- the 

subject was brought before the Secretary of State in 1908 

when it was suggested that legislation on the lines of the 

Trinidad Estate Duty ordinance should be introduced. In 

1909 the Secretary of State replied that they were amend

ing the Trinidad law,and bloat legislation here might 

await the result. Nothing had been done since,and the 

Governor therefore considered that a short Ordinance 

might be sent home for the consideration of the Secretary 

of State,giving an indication of what was aimed at,and 

lea/ving it to the Colonial Office to amend if necessary.

The Governor then pointed out that the effect of the

an opportunity of getting

Ordinance would not be that duties would be chargeable 

both in England and here,and read section 20 of the 

Imperial finance Act of 1894,which by Order in Council 

of 3rd October 1895 was applied to the Ealkland Islands, 

of section 20 is sent herewith,together with aA copy
cony of a letter from the Governor.
I said that the principle of the Ordinance ,asexplained

one with which I was personally Inby the Governor,was 

sympathy,but that the methods by which the object was to 

be attained were open to discussion. I said that I knevr

t
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o9S Oropesa (3,5,11) 

not.liing until the Bill 

t1mt I thought that all possible -oime 

enable the Boards of Directors of the 

operating in the Colony to formulate their 

ernor agreed *co this and I undertook to bring the 

to tneir notice, In answer to a question from me as to how 

io was proposed to a.ssess the value of the shares under 

section 2 (6),the Governor said they would take the market 

value,whereupon I pointed out that there is really no mark

et, for no Company operating here had applied for a Stock 

Exchange quotation and was not likely to.

The Governor then said that the dividend paid would 

give some basis to work upon,and I then suggested that in 

our ca.se the last bona fide transaction in shares might be 

accepted as the value,but that the case of private compan

ies would be different; in these cases I suggested that 

the most equitable way of arriving at the figure would be 

to value the whole estate and charge probate on the deceased 

shareholder's proportion of the total«

I expect the Governor will make use of this Ord

inance to obtain information about dividends paid,and if 

therefore it is desired that these should not be known,it 

will be necessary to thresh this question out thoroughly.

It might well be pointed out that the dividend is not alwy 

always a criterion,for on one estate you ma.y have the ouild- 

ings and stock kept up to the highest condition,whereas 

another the principal shareholders,with say only a life 

interest,may extract high dividends and spend as little as 

possible on the upkeep of the property and stock.

I have addressed letters to Messrs Holmested &

ix.’ r 3.

was published in the Gazette and 

should be given to

va.rious Companies

views. The Gov-

matter to

on

lilake Ltd.J.L,Waldron Ltd., and George Lonner & Co.Ltd.,
of the draft Ordinance and copy of sect-enclosing a copy

ion 20 of the finance Act 1894, explaining that this legis
lation
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No 593,per O&OPLSA, 2*5,13), )

4
iaolon is under discussion* I am not quite sure whether 
you object to my addressing letters direct to these 

companies,whose Head Offices are in England,and have there
tore sent the same under flying sea.l to you,to be trans-
mitted if you approve*

o tne Lafonia was dismantled and laid up on her 

return from her last trip; there is a good deal of clean

ing up to be done,and later on the decks will be ca.ulked. 
Owing to the late arrival of the Columbus,and the fact 

that we have had only two schooners running there 

lot of arrears to be made up in the coasting work. Unless, 
therefore,the Gwendolin does one more trip there is no 

possibility of your having the balance of our wool in 

time for the July sales; under these circumstances I have 

told Mr Girling to send her to North Arm,taking out what 

will be a.lmost a, full load of stores and material for the

are a

new house at Mappa,and bringing to Stanley the balance of

the wool,amounting to some 100 bales* After that she will

We have been exoeriencinbe dismantled like the Lafonia*

an unusual amount of easterly wind; for the past six 

days it has been incessant,blowing very hard and at times

The Columbus was delayed here twowith torrents of rain, 

days by strong northerly winds after her loading had been 

completed,and this, further spell of bad weather will,3 I 

fear,ha.ve prevented her loading at the ports for which she 

was boundo
5* I leave by the Oravi.a due tomorrow for Punta

Arenas „
I am,!

Sir,

Your obedient servant,



OBOPESA. May 15 tli 11.

399.

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your despatch No, 1088 

which arrived on the 3rd instant;also of your letter? of March 

10th and 11th.

2. Mr Harding left for Punta Arenas 'oy the Oravia on the 

3rd instant, in accordance with his arrangement with you.

The Columbus has made three trips to the West 

Palklands,and on the whole has done extremely well. She ex

perienced exceptionally bad. weather during the first and 

second trips,and has satisfied Everybody thatshe is a good 

sea boat.

3. 1088-2.

The Master is a keen man, and appears anxious to do

bis part to make the new departure a success. Unfortunately,

as it seems to me,he has not received definite instructions

from Messrs Salvesen & Co,and has scarcely grasped the fart

that the success of the coasting steamer is a matter of as

great moment to ourselves and our clients as to his owners.

Such instructions as he has to go upon have been received in a

number of letters of various dates,and naturally he has in x

many instances to reconcile these with local circumstances, lie

informs me that he has received definite instructions not to

go through Beef Cbanne 1,and he proposed telegraphing to Leith 
permission to go up Chartres River,- however,he has not

done this,and my arrangements may involve his proceeding x&

after delivering the next outward mail at Pox Bay,

other matters regarding which it is desirable that

for

there

There ere

F.E.Cobb Esq
Managing Director,

London,

i
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Captain Saanurn sljould have sepcific 

210W to cost of loading in Stanley (he maintains that 

should be delivered alongside),the impression which 

pears uo hold that it is to Messrs Salvesen 

he should obtain personally as large a share of passage mon

ey as possible in order to avoid agent's commission,and the 

fact that it must be left to us to decide whether

particular- port pays or not. However,all these are ques
tions of minor moment,the main desideratum being that 

shall carry on the coasting trade at a, profit,and with the 

goodwill, of all concerned - and I see no reason to doubt that 
we shall be able to do this.

4. Par.5. I note that £1500 has been paid into Court in 

connection with the Inverness-shire salvage,and that this 

sum cannot be paid out until authority has been received 

from all persons entitled to participate. I have sent out to 

North Arm for the signatures of the six men who were em

ployed from there,in accordance with Messrs Ince,Colt & Ince'* 

letter,and these will be enclosed if returned before the

In the meantime,I forward the form signed by 

all the regular crew of the Samson.

Mr Harding was able to read the despatch Linder 

acknowledgment before he left,and was much pleased with what 

you said about the Samson. I think it must be allowed that 

in spite of the very bad character which the tug has borne 

here she has done good work, and ever since she arrived has 

been instrumental in averting considerable loss to under

writers even if she has not added materially to our revenue. 

At the present moment,always excepting the question of her 

to which we are uneasy,I believe she is as able 

perform her functions as on the day of her arrival in the

3.

instructions,- I refer

cargo

he ap-

s interest that

a call at

we

mail leaves.

5. Par.6.

bottom as

to

Colony.
6. par. 10, We quite appreciate the advantage of a Bill 

being at sight rather than at three days,and will not fail

i
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to bear it in mindt> Our practice has been to suggest 

draft to Masters,but some of them have ideas 

ject and object,

7. Par.11.

t o IP ox Bay, wh i ch, t og etb er wi tb 

brought the earnings of the Samson 

hire.

3.

a sight

on the sub-

We were paid £30 as mail subsidy for the trip 

passage money and freight, 

up to £65 for two days

8. Par.14, We have no Office Furniture account,and I 

is correct to say that the furniture in this of-believe it

fice does not shew in the Balance Sheet. It lias been custom

ary to debit renewals end additions to General Charges,Con

sumption account being charged only with expenses incurred 

in carrying on business. Stationery has been classed with
postages,and charged to General Charges.

We have a considerable stock of 36" bagging 

but only some 1000 yards of 54";you might be inclined to 

ship out the order sent last mail in two or more consign

ments .

9. Par.15.

10. Par-. 16. It was impossible to identify the wool salved

from the Malvina,many of the bales being torn,and most of

the marks illegible. We sent you in June last - as per copy 

enclosed- a list of cargo on board at the time of the wreck, 

together with a specification of the 94 bales from Roy Cove. 

We have a note in the office that the Chartres 51 bales

weighed 33,334 lbs nett,and the 27 bales of sheepskins con

tained 1350 skins,- the complete specification of £ 344 _

enclosed in despatch No.377.

We explained by the following mail that Mr
was

11. Par.17,
Dean sent the draft down to us just as the mail was closing 

and that we inadvertently omitted to ask you to send it to 

Mr Anson for endorsement. Had it been sent back to Chartres 

for the endorsement of the Station Manager greater delay 

would have occurred than was involved by forwarding it to

Italy,
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--■>99 per Oropesa (15 

IS, Par.18. 

you should advance

• 5,11j 4.

It was certainly a very cool request. that
money to Sewell & Crowther on behalf* of* 

Dr. Turner, and they appear to have waived the question on
receipt of* your refusal, By last mail we received 

of an account rendered by them to Dr Turner
a copy 

amounting to
just over £70 tor goods shipped out in Messrs Salvesen's

steamer "Blenheim.*'. I forward this for your perusal as it 

contains two points of interest,namely the freight is 60/- 

per ton weight,and the bulk of the provisions are from 

Bills <& Co,against whose goods there is such a strong pre

judice in the Islands. You may notice in the balances sent 

herewith that Dr.Turner was in our* debt at the end of March*

this,however,was rectified early in April,

13. Par.30,and letters, 17 e note the arrangements you have 

made with the PSiTC on the subject of freights. Although

tallow remains at xxxk the same rate there us such a sub

stantial reduction on wool and sheepskins,which represent

the bulk of our shipments,we may fairly congratulate our

selves on the result of your efforts.

14. Letter March 10th. Mr Parke will write to you with

reference to taking up the guarantee for myself. As Mr

Bonner is at present living in England perhaps you would 

address him on the subject,
Mr Ni'lsen,Messrs Salvesen's Manager at New Island, 

in Stanley for a day or two recently,and I got his 

signature to the enclosed account. He was engaged with the 

endeavouring to persuade him to agree to extra

15,

was

Governor
payment on account of second trips made by the whaling 

steamers,and was apparently too busy to have much time for 

us. I thought his signature to the summarised account would 

to collect from Messrs Salvesen money that wasenable you 

owing at the end of last year,
Mr Nilsen informed me that the new slip at New 

Island is supposed to be on the way out now,that he expects
16.

i '
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to have it in working order by September 

been instructed from Leith to give facilities 

up the Samson.

and that he has

for hauling
-L trust these expectations may be realized, 

and uhat it will be feasible to abandon the project of send
ing the tug to Pimta Arenas,

17. The Pilling Machine arrived from Monte Video on 

the 3rd instant,and without unnecessary delay was forwarded 

to Goose Green. Mr Allan informs me that he is writing you
fully about its working.

18. We are sending you a sample case of tongues canned 

at Goose Green which was sent in before the filling machine

was set up. We sent the Governor a couple of tins and he has 

commented very favourably on their quality.

I enclose copy of a letter to the Colonial Secretary 

with reference to the inspection of the meat at Goose Green

19.

from which, you will see that the Governor was asked to

allow the Inspector of Stock to do this. Mr Townson is an

M.P.C.V.S and passed an examination in meat inspection.• 9

lie shewed me a certificate to the effect that he attended

a post graduate course in the same under Sir John 

McPadyean,and informed me that he was four months in the 

North London Meat Market. At the moment of writing I have 

not received a reply to my letter,but understand that the 

Governor sees difficuties in the way and is disinclined to

accede to my request.
Mr J.xI.Dean has written informing me that he has

I am not aware what arrangements
SO,

i

purchased Keppel Island, 
will be made as regards the shipment of wool,but assume

the Columbus will in future collect from Pebble 

Island as well as from Xeppel. You have usually charged 

S.A.M.S. extra freight on account of the difficulty of 

shipping from their station - will this practice still be

followed?

that

Mr Townson,the Stock Inspector,is anxious to have21.
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quarantine imposed, on horses imported into the Colony,and has 

asked me what the views of* the Board 

50 horses were landed direct
would be. Something 1ike 

at Port Stephens with no certifi
cate of health, and Mr Towns on, who has just returned from the 

West Palklands,says a number were afflicted with an influenza
cold,- wnich might be the presursor of other complaints. 

adds that it seems illogical to strenuously forbid the im

portation of alfalfa, from South America if free sEuhasta entry 

is allowed to animals which are possibly fed and bedded with 

the same.

Lie

22. Mr Allan is sending in two small tins each containing 

casings from five sheep;we will enclose these in a box and for i

ward by mail, Mr Allan wishes me to say that the average 

length of the casing may be quoted as 23-25 yards.

On the invitation of the Governor I have accepted the 

seat on the Legislative Council vacant by reason of Mr Hard

ing's absence.

35.

24. Mr Packe has requested me to telegraph to you asking

that the shipment of wire for his projected telephone line may

be deferred. He is writing to you on the subject of telephones

generally, and will probably inform you that the "expert",who 

was sent down from the River Plate to overhaul and improve the

system in Stanley,has proved himself incompetent,and is being
The Governor is very anxious thatsent back by this steamer, 

matters should not be left as they are,end hopes to be able 

avail himself of the services of the electrician who putsto
I know for a fact that he regrets ex-up Mr Packets line, 

ceedingly that he did not pursue thds course when Homer was

h ere „
I wish to draw your attention to the mutilation of 

your cable of March 13th # you will see from the word given in 

received from Punts- Arenas we were led to be-

25.

the message as
that the filling machine might be sent here by a special1 ieve

Id oat, and we thought you might have been able to ship it by the
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Kosmos steamer "Se'oor?" at

The Esmeraldas arrived yesterday morning to load wool 

tor the July Sales,- we asked tor space tor 2000 bales in a 

steamer about the third week in May,and I am afraid there will 

be somewhat short of that amount, It is not easy to forecast

26.
i

\

:
within a hundred or so bales,and it is seldom that vessels
arrive here with the requisite space. The Captain hopes to get 

away tomorrow,but this is somewhat doubtful.

I am,

Sir,

servantYour obed'ien ?

t

■

#

:

i

j
t

\

k
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June 12 th 11ORA VIA o
401,

Sir,

I .have bo acknowledge the receipt, or your despatch 

No, 1089 and letter of Ma.y 5th,which arrived by brie Or coma 

on the 31st ultimo.

S. I089--3. Messrs Salvesen & Go’s letter should make it 

absolutely clear to the Government that the movements of

the Columbus do not concern the Manager of the New Whaling 

Company. I am informed that Mr Nilsen will shortly be re

turning i.o Cur ope and that Captain La.anum has been instruct

ed to oversee the building of the slip during his periodical 

visits to New Island. Naturally,this supervision can be only 

of a oerfuncoory nature,but Captain Saanum appears con

fident that he can give sufficient attention,

3d Pa.r.4, I have spoken to the Stock Inspector with re - 

ference to the rams per pJunin",and he Informs me that even 

if he used complimentary terms upon their arrival in Stanley 

this applied only to their general appearance, 

of fact,the majority were suffering from Bronchitis,of par

asitic: origin,which could nob have been contracted durigg 

i,he voyage,and the one animal which was badly afflicted with 

foot, rot was in a separate pen upon arrival here. Of course

!

As c\. matter

the foot rot was of a non Infectious nature,due in all prob

ability bo the conditions under which they travelled,- as

been observable In every recentrule this disease hasa
shipment of rams.

Par.1?.. We are very glad to have the rubber stamps4 c

d,; , 'obb . sa,,
ivl uxagi rig Director,

Loudono

i
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for use on Bills of Lading,and hope that mistakes in 

•eOo have in consequence become impossible.
re go’ v .

5. Par,IS, I was not in the Islands at the time of the 

sal rage of the "Inverness-shire", and have no persona l know— 

ledge of beaveri * s status on the Bams on. Captain Thomas’s 

'-■•-Sion -s ^hat vhen the tug left Stanley late at night he
v;a.r unaware that heaven was on board,he being,in fact,a stow 

away, The next morning as Captain Thomas was boarding the 

vessel Beaven put in an appearance and asked to be allowed 

to work,and was informed that if he chose he could be 

ployed on the Samson at regular daily rates,to which he 

gladly agreed, On the following Saturday he was paid £1,8.2, 

being 16 hours at 8d,and 17/6 overtime. Captain Thomas pos

itively asserts,and Captain Birch and Ariel Pettersson the 

boatswain corroborate him,that Beaven was distinctly told 

that he was not one of the crew for salvage purposes.

em~

I

expressed my surprise that so experienced a tugmaster should 

e.llow a man to take any part in the work without a proper

arrangement having been made. My knowledge of Beaven,beyond

the fact that he was on the "Blacklist",as you note,is main

ly derived from unfavorable reports of various employers in

the Yalklands,and that he confessed to having deserted from 

the Navy and more than one sailing vessel.

6, Letter of May 5th* We are all exceedingly glad to hear 

of the very satisfactory award in the Inverness-shire salvage 

case,and awa.it your instructions as to apportionment. You

will have seen from the list sent last ma.il that George 

Kelway was undoubtedly one of the crew,although his name 

was omitted from the earlier list.

Mr 0,C v'esell,of Passage Islands,who is at present 

in Stanley, Informs me that when his partnership with C,Scott 

terminated an amount was left outstanding which has not 

yet been paid,and which is now agreed upon as £270, Wesell’s

7,

was

engagement is to pay this back in ins talments, a.s may be con
venient,



40.1 0: ,La (12,6.11),

Scott
<-* <»

but arranged to leave for England ne.;t April he 

qa- oITered to accept S300 In full settlement, resell tas

Vi

d. balance of about £50 In our books,and has some 17 bales 

of ool ready for shipment; v/ould the board be disposed to 

iicr any balance that may be necessary to enable Wes el 3.
I

ail himself of Scott1s offer? Of course by the time 

v’iiv payment would be made another year’s clip would pre-
uma.bly be ready.

I am sorry go rave to report a somewhat serious 

accident to the Columbus, I telegraphed to you via. Punta. 

Irenas that an accident had occurred at San Carlos,that she 

had been temporarily repaired there,and had proceeded to 

Port Howard on May 23rd,since which date I had received no 

news of her. dhis telegram was dispatched on May 31st,and 

on the following morning she arrived in Stanley,having

8,

steamed from Port Howard at reduced speed. The only communi

cation made to me by the master was contained in his letter

of May 19th, of which X enclose a copy; information as to the

movements of the steamer was subsequently supplied by Mr

C a me r on1 s Ma na.ge r, 

being discharged and it was found that the crank pin end of 

the after webb of the L P engine was broken.

A survey was held whilst the vesselwas

die repairs

which ha! been eve cubed were not substantial enough, and a 

crack had already developed in the plate they had put on

the front side. It was recommended that thicker plates

should be put on and properly secured;this having been clone
certificate of

and the boiler pressure reduced a seaworthiness was given and

the Columbus, left for Salvador on the evening of the 6th

ban the new shaft for which Captain Saanum tele-' inst,

g;-apie l arrives it will not take long bo fit it,and I under- 

sb. n. advantage will be taken of the opportunity to line 

off the crank shaft and so rectify the cause of the accident 

>.nd which is attributel to bad work at Buenos Aires, Unon

receipt of the news detailed above I considered the position

i
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40i per O'C.'.iy. (lr:, 5 oil)

In with regard to the West Falkland Mail Service, 

r‘n ■ Messrs Calvesen1 s agents here wrote to the 4oIonia 1 

v'o . • "ament as to carrying clause 15 of* the Mall 
I secured the

ars <y-ing detailed for the work as a. temporary measure, 

copy oi a, letter to that effect from the Postmaster is 

closet herewith,a.s ’.veil as a copy of my letter to the Man

ager at New Island,drawing his attention to Messrs Sal- 

vesen’s liabilities under the contract, I might emphasise 

the fact that Captain Saanum1 s brief letter left me in 

ge-eat uncertainty a.s to the extent of the damage,and I felt 

"bound to prepare for eventualities which,happily,have nnot 

come about * Bven as it Is the re has been a delay of at least 

i o tnight,a further period will be neces ary for carrying 

out the necessary permanent repairs, there is a possibility 

of her breaking down again pending this,and during the inter 

regnum she is only able to steam at f speed. Under these 

circumstances I trust the Board will approve the steps I

'-t a

■ontract,

r\r ro.ai ol* the Governor to one of our rchoon-

A

en

■■ ery

a

ha :e takeno

As soon as we heard of the accident to the Columbus9,

I decided that the schooners must, take up their running

again,and at once made arrangements for putting them into 

commission, the Lafonla. was quite dismantled,the Master en~

the "Richard Williams",and the crewgaged by Mr J,H Oe&n fo: 

scattered;however,she was soon goo ready,loaded with a good

Bay,and left for that port withcargo of coal etc for o 

eight was engers on June Pnd under command of Captain Row-

■jp,: c-.ven Lolin had not been stripped and the crew werelands>
still on the-articles so that it was a comparatively simple 

matter to load her up with a. full cargo for the Chartres, 

representing at least £50 freight,and dispatch for that port 

on May : 7th;from there she will bring in a load of wool and 

at least nine passengers.

In view of the quantity of wool to be brought in10

k
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ro. c-; • September* Sales I propose letting both schooners

three trips ,and after that they may be used for 

wringing in mingle, of which the Governor wants some TOO 

tons

n k-j two or

dhr delivery of hr Packe's telephone poles is also 

' better for which a. schooner may be advantageously detailed 

In preference to the steamer, In any case I submit it would 

not be wise to dismantle them until we are quite certain 

that the Columbus Is competent to cope with the work.

I tine lose copy of a letter from the Acting Colonial 

tec ret-' ry forwarding copy of a report by the Chief Inspector

Li,

of ‘.'took as to the Canning Works at Goose Green. You will

observe that Mr downs on is careful to state that he did not

visit the works in an official capacity,and I understand

he has informed Mr Allan that,If desired,he is quite pre

pared Co give a. general certificate as a private veterinary

surgeon,

When the 0 roues a. arri red here homeward bound on May12 .

15th we had no less than lo second class passengers for her,

and a,s only four berths were allotted to us Captain Archer 

Insisted that all these passengers should sign an agreement

that they were only taken on the understanding that they 

would have to give up their accommodation at Montevideo if

Seeing that theit were wanted for bookings at that port,

Government had prior right to a berth for Nurse Davies,and

that Miss Miller had long booked her passage,there were only

two berths left to which we were entitled,and I told the

Purser that as the * .I.C.were responsible for the passages

of Messrs bookman and Gordon I trusted that any re-arrange-

found necessary at subsequent ports -would not preclude

these two going through, The enclosed copy of a. letter from

Mr Cf*B*Gordon shews that he was disembarked at Montevideo,

,,ai vdii 1st Informing you of the steps he proposes to take
not

probably discloses one reason vhy he was treated as he 

would have wished. I have not heard whether Mr Gordon was

men os
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401 per* Ore .la (12,6.11)

°nly ■ , I. passenger treated thus.

: Mr A11,in *s desire I forward you copy of corres

pondence v. ilch has taken place between himself and the 

Acting Colonial Secretary on the subject of certain complaints 

■'Icr.i nave been made in connection with the Church at Darwin, 

correspondence is in continuation of letters (with which 

you have been supplied)that have passed between Mr Allan and 

James Smith,and which culminated in an application for a 

summons against Mr Allan to shew cause why he had dealt with 

property said to belong to the Presbyterian Church. It ap

pears that the Governor hold s the view that the registra

tion of the Darwin Church as a place for celebrating 

ria.ges,as published in the Gazette for August 1903,and the 

declaration of the board in the same year that they "hold it 

"in trust for those who benefit by its use" prove that the 

building is a public .one,and as such liable to Government 

overlooking. The Governor asked me no talk the matter over 

with himself and the A. CSS. and after consultation with Mr.

6,

13 .

This

i mar-

I

I
Allan I suggested that,whilst refusing to recognise Smith or

any individual,there was no reason why if a poll request

for information were addressed bo Mr Allan on behalf of the

Government this should not be afforded,and the accompanying

letters are the result. I felt that the neither the Director

nor Mr Allan would wish that there should be a repetition

of such proceedings as book place at a recent law case in 

Stanley,more especially as Mr Allan’s action in erecting the 

Preen might appear open to question. At the 

close of this telephonic correspondence Major Searight in-

that he should write to Smith saying that the bell 

would be replaced,that he would be able bo see the statement 

of accounts in the F.I.Magazine for July,and that the matter

So far as this Incident is con-

oell at Goose

form* • me

was therefore at an end.

cerned X trust that you will agree the right thing has been

i



J
401 ye:.1 0u .da V0*

O' -" -- to the future,it is greatly to be desired that 
ill bo;.Ice sue::t t jJO ." steps as may be necessary, to settle 

question of ownership once and for all.• F/ 1 me y add
‘ commonly believer that obis agitation has been in-it- 

ic.oe . ot oar win, an.-. tiat Smith has been simply a. tool,one in

to -t 1 i

deed thel ;iabeen snarpene:3 by con tact v;ith greater and moreu

cunning minis«

1«4 rsmerallas left on the 17th May with 18- 

• :c amount indicated in my telegram as being on board was
packages“ :

:a l

l by i: 6 bales wool and 7 bales sheepskins from North 

. myoair vtpresenting a load per Cwendolin which arrived after

e.:cee

the 0 ■ o';.-osa he.d sailed.

Mr Cameron's Manager has sent in 108 cases of Preserved 

Meat, one. has asked that it may be shipped by the coming mail- 

boat to Messrs John Hoare & Co, Naturally,! have been unable 

to promise this.

L5,

16. C difficulty has arisen as to the registration of the

Columbus here, dhe documents are written in Spanish,and the

signatures on the Mill of hale have not been attested by the 

British Consul; I do not know whether it will be necessary to 

have this done,but upon Captain Saanum's return to Stanley will 

go into the matter.

the Governor has suggested to all employers of labour 

that the holiday on Coronation Pay should not deprive daily 

labourers of their pay,and a.s there seems a general discosi-

17:

ti on to assent (Covernment men, Mr Packe's and V’illiams* men 

will be paid) I ha, e agieed ‘C at our men shall not suffer by
ma e such a point of this,arguing that 

is \uc<i an unusual e vent that I trust you v/ill

! com - a rlson Co. modht

Corona '..ion
of my -action. It means a gift of an eight hour 

of something over £5*

Parra Arenas on May 31st,as fol-

lira : O'.'no t

day to some CO men,- at a cost

1 v.- ieg "a..bed you viIS, a.

ANCAPJjOS 7 Ctt fc P0H11 •t'iN in m -lows -■ - AB0LIE0N0 CObUMBUd

HOV AED W " • BO C f N
I am,fir,

Yoii - obedient servant,

i
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opco;,,- July 11th II

v.

• g VO acknowledge receipt of your despatch No 1090, 

'rrived oy be ORISSA on the 28th ultimo.,
L‘j.90 —t

»•> ,*w
p I'-'e Colonial Postmaster informs me thr: the 

;:ils yvas delivered in Buenos Aires through

tie olame for this has not yet been fixed. 
•• received • sre s montl later,but naturally the delay

if or»end i'hat

I

end vexatious„ We will,in future,enclose the 

Directors' copies of the despatch in the Lisbon envelope,

We do not anticipate any questioning of the rate 

of freight outward from Stanley to the various Stations. We xx 

be.ve now had ample time to hear of any complaints,and the fact 

none have been received may be taken as indicating general 
satisfaction.

\v a s me mveuien

5 , Par.3.
;

4 Pars. 4 & 17. The correspondence between yourself and

Messrs Stlvesen has been reed with interest,and l think the let

; er my be os sure d that when conditions are normal there is no 

reon why !,e service should not run smoothly. Certainly we

given,and will give every possible facility in Stanley, 

•v;o' • gb my previous remarks as to Captain Saanum need but

present there is no doubt that he is

h eve

a rid

li ttLe qualification at

miiy capable and hard-working man, I do not suggest 

m ould adopt' the methods of the local men,but have no
an

that, he will do better work for his em

ployers when he becomes more acquainted with,and reconciled to

mi sayingbee i~ - t

1

lian.ging Director,

Louton,

i
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i ti ■'< 1C ■_ • j Ot.cVi ; 1 X1 Pi’ 0 ,,

: • woming order there
When t* ° Col jur.b* is if once

'• £ - s bo 11 d be i i t~. l e ob j e c i ox i 

c- lb at present 

• b:>ut,and very little de 1 ay hes 

. •-vei by her calls at San Carlos and Port Howard. As

• ning " ! - v a r i o u s - c e c i ; J e iged;i

biy gone North{

in Stanley we ha-ve regularly put 
ng of men, and ‘‘he charge for this will appear in our*mi
it of« ;ountjI have explained this to Capitaln S num, 

■ -l. 3irn .-'LL such items will be s ibject to scr 1 iny
ana ad jut ament by you. Owing to the delay in arrival here 

' v- ;••• en aocumulation of cargo for delivery,but when this x 

tn overtaken I cannot think there will be any necessity 

“be Lng wo rice d L i ke d be a s t s “.C p in end crew We have from.
>u set decided that cannot at once ship away any cargowe

arriving by the mail steamer,with the exception of a, ca.se or

two }f fruil jWhlci is always kept bandy;all other cargo baa to

be kept back for a subsequent opportunity.

I can assure you that wc- are doing everything to facilitate

smooth working>cad if the steamer cannot successfully cope with

will not be due to any want, of assistance from us.he work l

The- Assembly Rooms Company have passed winding up 

reso lu.fi ons, and the matter is now being dealt with by the Liqai-

Per. 5 .

The Royal insurance Company recuire that some competent
detailed valuation of < e

dab ore,

person should be employed to make a
o see what, was the actual value of the proper*ruiiding in order

stood, immediately before the fire.. As the building was 

Is somewhat difficult to do this,and be 

been raised whether the Insurance Company can disp 

- heir liability,seeing that they have all along accepted

o ally s i oyea i :

< . ^ on j 1 a

P i -e

the premium.
o the Colonial Secretary Mrs,We have forwarded6, Per,8

Smith’s application to purcb&s© the Berkeley Sound farm,out at 

j a ve not been informed whether the Governor in Councilpresent

to if.- aagxt

fe
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5

I t> Lii': we rely ipor. gev • ing ‘he

cargo boa in /.ugus , 

Q 1 :i- t»i y >1* : M :-vv : ©I*5, V ' f 21®

;br. axv-

1.- o,l P3 r. oe
in? • J V >: me " L'Tie,

8. Ftr,lb, The ’Xeruta' .-reived on June 22nd,which 

• io:i Day,wee

'be bulk: ( J,p Smif 

or, using one of

being

; r* bo.I id ay* In order to hasten her discbarge 

on one s.tide and the bulk "Capricorn1 

the Lighters for the genera-l cargo:

0 IfbA was following her so quickly,with over 200 tons

w< • i ■ ... n

■

-*L

- .Si cargo,we bad bo keep t e other lighter? free.

C pricorn bad receive i boui J.50 tons of coal she sbewe .
After the

of leaking and w< bad o ake her away,- this bandi- 

pped us ar we bad. intended putting lot. of the wood into 

or . ..l:)v/ev^r,in spite of the holidays, the arrival of the

I

end. s ome very bad we a her the Xenuta. got away on

oOth >beuing discharged some 880 ~ons in six working days.

I t■; bound bo confess, that, be reception of 1100 tons within

we< k is a n. above o it weight; our receptacles are inad-

ec iate,at anyrahe mtil we get the Garland hack from Goose
l Green,'mi i: is difficult to comply with the requirements of

e c )Ti n:

•re atyFar,14, We are gl td »o bear • you ere in9.

purchase of a, hulk for Dor m, Our stock of house coal 
• >-ust ; • 7," be "Fleet-wingh w L1 i. not be 

You will probably discuss with Mr,Harding the 

he Goose Green jetty so that the

for the
;.ag low,so we-t. -j-it S'"'

; ong delayed,
of b u Id ing out i

'' i Ik can J. ie : 1 ongs ide,
I enclose copy of a- le'.ter received from Messrs Sal

at New Island,from which you will see that 
v-n s have been made there for dealing with the

L 0,

vr n ’ & k :n:'ger 
no orrange

port; -•on trie.ing out of he inability of the Columbus to 

be mail servicer Clause 15 of the Contract lays 

the event, of an accident another steamer

carry on

down V. :: in

on wi oh all due speed,but if would appear thatshall be p:r

this. Are we to be prepared tothere is no means of doing

into the breach with our sebo ,ners?s -; :

:
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i;'.Vi

G -••re l ■ h . > i. - c ' gj :■

MV ... or - Do c t o r if o 1. ey a.■-c i a • - ;;i- VA

J Mi A A-y j. ••forme 0 most
I*“ , in S Mil sy I -.•v" OX';*'

mi for • boy. . a# glad t o•«.*

cj opere : i on we micee .- .-f illy perfomed, - the ’• • .Mia

j ,hi~ W r.

Lin h very ood we ether on ber MMp - 0I

c - and - Lned ronsiderab] . mage bo nid eihsad 

» ‘ c., i forward extendm pro-est ■•og ether with

Mid •- f brio tf • Liig ■:'f-- ve - s f i i f •0

1C • vc so much order work on

'"■-.■i id 1 pr op. :i' lug for longer deyr. me. be-' her weather

before - p - ■ mg r, nd .... 'he meantime may ievc received
y our la IF or • ic '- 1 Oil.- Ill + ■ You w l Li see that: it. isv matter.

o cos-; £120 to repair her,ana it- has occurred to

you may decide not to spend this amount,or may comma

. f. Underwriters end ; rraaige to do the necessarypO Mi\ Wl th

< . convenien > ours ? l\ .• . Sho:.11 d it becone a&vis-
mb 1 e PJ. are ahe-schooner in commission again this could be

*
:on- i t ^omanighi,,ana ffe work could proceed concurrent

of rigging her up, Cap'1.tin Mettz leaves the ColonyLy .m .

y 'Mr nail,out i : present we have ample workfai jj -no - / .res

fa: •• ci"- .v « . vy re engaged disc-.'.urging' cargo recently

yjt- • ’.- a fi (- G-vendolin to take a load from thereceived

we have got rid of this consignment iKent.' a,, -nd •: soon -:,f

a ismen - Ling into Captain Thomas 'hands * 

nut •: copy of a. Letter received from Mr .F.ii. Weiss

u . 1 -prop:-- a j

1I 3

; sf of Preserver at Goose Green*in my reply 

a ooft rjrecv ■> you, Mr Allan seems favourably

a

I lit:.' .'r-d hl't

] a "ter,.am ' inks he proposed methods ofi v, pre •. ", wi - h

tecoici with Mf own ideas*w or.: lug tie in

>-:: CO live s• je- p f or ship* s use,and weT-; •I.- .c
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5
n I ins • ead of Ik, 6 as usual, A".

e Fk.iii ,i,• of year worl h ©me i tg L i '•: 8/ -
’CUSH •- e neighbourbo od of 10/ -,

. in c yo : receive ■: query from Live r. pool. 
id, I end ose .' of a ] ■ Wesi Co as Manager

w 11 ]. s ee h at i t 11 as be en arrang 

•o c.i ll ter •• about August L8fb, By that time 

1 Soes well,we shall have a large quantity of produce 

..•to, ■ :na I asked for space for 2500 tons-measurement.

; ?,N - C f r o a w' :• i e •; y o •.

- *J\m±n'it

10,. jf-forv the register of five Columbus could be trens- 

'•te Governor required tb a t she should be re-measured, 

; igger ;*ed fa.' this might be done whilst the Kenuta was

i -p '-are a

ailey, Accordingly -fie Chief Of leer and Chief Engineer 

•-P fed to do this; their report has been sent in and Iv.: eve

I-,. -, the registra tion will now be proceeded with,aicers u ii:

IVe paid a fee of £6:6:0.

17. Mr A ,E: Eel ton fas serf- in a list of stores which he

sires you f.o purchase for him from C & S Morton and others*

and "fis is sent herewith, I do not know what view you will 

take on •••he subject,and have simply informed Mr Felton that

is being forwarded * o you. When his account is made 

;o -he 50th June there will probably be a debit balance
I i ahis

ip

of from £100 to £200,but his. wool was shipped from here in 

a quanify of tallow to be sent forward,

/. -fe present, time we are very short of carpenters,3 8 .
yrr s; aff only consisting of 5 men and 5 boys,of whom at

the best. Would you discuss with 

of sending out two or three single
L f e". . . < 0

Mv Mat d. u ig ■ ' • f Que st i on
v.v i-f-aily unable to keep abreast of current work, 

:ny ship repairing work to be done we; ,C r'p 0 p

position to index*take it,

of lighters is. one which will call for 

date, iff Hosa Biker is really very

aruiy m 1i-- y• r■

19, dhe question

s c* i .. ai u . iistant
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tt-i on end 7 . t- j

b ' - ' l- • ;-i-' P ' »• • - Li ■: * j V 0 : iH . e g. - o'? O-mn *y

':i ->.V‘ >en Lug r ri y . ■ • :
for lx ce 1 v j'V - ."7r can be c oral r T' • ? rg o

V ‘ I • i i yu, - c o ah i - of c ■ r -aiJO.
I;

- ny Vily ome loO* *oii.- weigh" / ?. mc-voer or fact. "be

-.worki ik very bard ‘31 g: e- r r., e .-.peci-Uly w I j en tb ey b %ve 

■ o For • William, end of course when cargo for
per : .r--. oowr-c. in 7.1 ycr 'ban 1-wo ha belies Lig ■ .

.n--C.:0 .Ij V -

SO. I i.J gls.fi ■ a e P1. ym i s e.i v;: o;?c ornp 1 e t e d,say the

ove ter cm mg before :.ne next outward mail.b Op1

TV p y pleased > receiv e coper f j aa ig e s by 1 c st 

• .a: siy b y .-.ve of ooo small a size end i

.
■

; | !.i a s
i invoLved considerable contrivance o make r-:yen do*

SI. As i is underte.-lii when "be ne. crank abaft for foe

Col unbus will arrive,and bow long it wi :e > pul It in,

l propose keeping •. - Lafonia i ...... g in 11 we have go : e

projj.ee in for' be September sales* We have been able to put;

or \c r-j i: ig lil:-- r- pickedcrew in ter ud v/itb How Lend:- keeping

w 11 s.h< done ome t Lps, I r is ' you will s l -

■ L.u i>c r being kept, run rug for e • ir.-.e.

pre rv id Tinsmitl fron Goose Green are goingo •

• ii. -be kiting . er having been completed at.J ••

leer week.of• •' ■ e be gin.iing

is Tt l 1 • rlf-yearly eocouii curren • for23, Wf - ncl , -

- fol v.:.,g; - Messrs He mes h Blake,Ltd;Me srs J.L.Waldron 

r - t.i & Company, end bn* J u .Dean.

Sir >

Your' obedieiib servant.,

;
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40£ per Or com (loth July 1911)

PMPliCfttgfig.. (Original a per Oravia,June 13th 1911), 
Despatch No, <*01

Copy of Cash Book and Journal for April
Store Indents No«430
Remarks on Stores
Coasting Insurances
Mr Allan*s report of June 7th
Reraarks on Accounts
Statement on Accounts
Copy of letter to F.E.Cohb Esq,June 12th 

Bill of Lading per Or avia.

i
jraqiMALft.

Copy of Cash Book for May

Copy of Journal for May
Cash Voucher
Store Indents No 43?
Remarks on Stores
Mr Vere Packed indent
Mr A.E.Felton* s indnlit
Cheque No.89409 on Deutsche Bank for £32.18oil favor R.S.Folton

G ,J.Feltonii44,10.10
16.11. 3 

14.17. 6
16.11, 3 

14,16. 9 

31. 2.11
Accbunts Current (with two copies each for the following):-? 

Messrs Holmes ted & Blake Ltd.
Dean & Company 

J.II. Dean Esquire 

Messrs J.L.Vfaldron Ltd.

it89412
if T .Bionicit89413

Mrs Rowlandsit89437
it J,H. Stewart89440
it Mrs Watti«89441

R, J.Dettleffiiit39442

Stanley 7rages Return, June 30th 

Camp fages Re turn, June 30th,
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.Coat*t lag I lie u r an c * a 

Mr A11 an1 e v e ?o rt 

Snipping report 
ndoltn e

i

.
iuxtonded protest end copy)

Surveyo r«0 report
i v - ,.. *> . •

estimate -of coat of repairs 

.Copy of letter fr.om.Mr Wilsen,-6tJ& *Tunc
, Valparaiso y9t& June

i

- v< .
j

L :Jr
V.

* * m

i.ll.W‘3iss>50 April (Meat..Preserver)r?

; 7
Remark:© on Aceountei

Statement on Accounts
Copy o** letter to K.Pinto naeto *. Co,
Letter for 1 *L, Cofb Asq.0 
Specifications % -

:
Pool. Skins, Hides. Tallow.

; * c

..140TH •
43WC

5U£?112
165115

.Oi • .40"151■ ? .. S .

3 f.134AP :
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HoM.SoOF.XBSA August 7th 11
403

SIC,

i; 1 wrote last per "Orcoma", which left here on the 11th .Tuly, 
and have received per ’'Oropesa^on the E©th ult,your despatch 

TTo 1091 and telegram SENDEE CHT CASINGS &AUMREFF SAURIODES 

IMBIECHI PACKS VISIT FEASIBLE ATKINSON IMPOSSIBLE HTDOfcZA WORK.
So 1091-3, Nothing further has transpired with reference to 

the proposed Probate Duty Ordlnance,and it may well be that the 

Governor has been advised to postpone further consideration or 

it. Mr Facke and others have repeatedly said that they would 

not object to the Imperial Exchequer deriving benefit from the 

Colonists provided that it was looked upon and acknowledged 

as a contribution towards the maintenance of the defences of 
the Empire,but they dislike the idea of these enactments being 

made by the Home Government as a right, I doubt Whether con
sideration has been given to the question of the shareholders 

in the various Whaling Compenies,but probably the Ordlnance,if 
passed,would not apply to the Dependencies unless by special 
enactment.

3. Par. 5. I am afraid that Messrs Salve sen lb Co.bave not 
read my remarks in the spirit in which they were written. I said . 
all the difficulties mentioned were of minor moment,and that I 

saw no reason to doubt we should be able to carry on the coast
ing trade with the goodwill of all caacemed. With reference to 

Reef Channel Captain Saanum tells me that he has again written

F0E0Cobb Esq.
Managing Director,

London,

i
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(*0Z per 0PTSr:A,3, 3,11)

E

neasrs baLvesen !*> Co Baying that he must- not be prohibited, 

to passenger fares, difficulties still arise owing to the 

charges for victualling end luggage;the faster hands us in a 

statement of his gross earnings,and expects a receipt in full, 

leaving it to us to collect a proportion as and'how we can,
£be new crank shaft arrived by last mail,and was put on board 

without delay;the Chief Sngineer and Master thought that iahe 

work of refitting would be more expeditiously carried out at 

Hew Island, and the Columbus left here with the West Falkland 

mail,en route for that port,on July B7th, That night and all 
the next day she experienced a heavy gale,during which the 

patched up crank shaft carried-away,and she came back to 

Stanley under sail, The-work of dismantling was at once under

taken, and she is now almost ready for sea again.

I enclose e, statement of account up to..the end of July,and 

• in future will send this each month. You will notice that I to 

have included the wages of our men delivering cargo tq the 

»teamer;we await your instructions as to whether this item is 

to be charged to the fctore for the future. It was the delay an 

expense entailed in the collection of outward cargo that ham

pered the schooners so much,end the cost- per ton to the Store 

would be inconsiderable,

4, Par ,.6, I am glad that you have .received payment in 

settlement of • the * Inverness-shire” salvage case, and that the 

apportionment to the crew will be sent out next mail. I believ 

you^hfc.ve the corrected list of those entitled to participate,

. 5,. Par >10 .v- Your correspondence with Bocotr Tijmer. will
.. a ■ *■ - " ' J

surely, convince him of. the necessity for adhereing to proper 

business methods,and, will confirm my remarks to him on the 

same subject. He has not answered my last letter,

p^r, 11, I beg to thank the Directorsr.for accepting 

Messrs Packe &n$. Banner#.as sureties for myself.

7o par,13 and telegram, I cannot understand why $qu have 

not received the sample cases of tongues and casings which we 

sent borne by the £smeraidas, I have had the 47 barrels of the

w

,n;~ "... •
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3
of our lighters In the full

mail "boat,but should, 
few barrels

put on the deck of one
of getting them away by this

casings
eKP^ctation
there not be room for all of it we will get a

and send the balance by the *Junin".away
, I enclose a copy of correspondence with the

Colonial Secretary in reference to the inspection of the
that the Gov-

3o Par,14

Gfeen meat works from which you will seeGoose
erp.or .is awaiting, a reply from the Secretary of State.lt has

is not disposed to affordbeen stated here that the Governor 

facilities,and holds that it is our affair entirely. When Mr
last May he informed-me'that he haGreenshields was in Stanley

the Governor, on the subject of inspection of the works
i

seeni
at San Carlos without receiving any satisfactory assurance^.

; He also told me that be intended, to call upon, you end discuss
the matter with a view to joint action, .

3, Par. 15, I received a letter from Mr JWH-Dean by last 

mail in which he wrote "I expeot you will have to help the 

"Bichard Williams now as she will have two Islands to look i'*n

l

. x

•. v : 1 ■ - *......

•after,so I will write to my son Geotge informing..him that 1 
"he has to employ the Falkland Islands 

"he wants any work done".
Company's vessels if 

This means,I suppose,that we do not
. r.;

collect his wool unless specifically asked to do so.

10, Per, 10. Mr Townson has been in communication, with
.. - t T , ••several of the Managers of Stations on the. ?7est Falklands, -

I

and there seems a general opinion that horses should rbe ex-
•*. -■

amined upon arrival,but I do not think aiiy steps axe at pres- 

It is reported that a vesselent being taken to enforce this, 

from Punt a Arenas is shortly due to land 

the West Island, and this is the sort of thing that 

desires to stop.

some 30 horses oh

Mr Townson

11 o Pax.i.70 At Mr Packers request ! am including in our
cable a request for the fittings for his telephone poles,-he

■ - • *u •was desirous of getting all the
jh ere,but

poles set up_before Homfer got ; */
Ttas no saddles or roofs have come he .cannot do this;

It is understood that- -the firstfc work that, Homer undertakes
..... \ * rj - ' “

order of the Stanley system,here will be the putting into
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(405' per ORISSA, 7,8,11)
4

hieopportunity of preparingand this my afford Mr Packs an 

lines* . a

cables via Punta Arenas only 

■that there would 

them repeated when in doubt. It 

in those received via

lEo Per.18. As a rule your 

anticipate your despatch by a fortnight so 

not he much benefit in having
is rare indeed that a mutilation occurs 

Monte Yideo,
150 Par.lS.Wte have received the forms for the inward cargo 

per Columbus,.aad will see that they are used as directed. Co 

wish them sent, home each mail* or only when the produce is 

shipped from here?
14* Par,2-1* I am sure that the Managers and staff appre

ciate the Tote of thanks passed at the General Meeting* and

7*

you
i

'i!

will do their beet to deserve a similar recognition next year.
15. Par.62, Your very full and illuminating account of the 

circumstances under which the Darwin Church was built has
... “T

' * 1 -k • . • C ^ ^

been read with much interest,and will remain on record for all
time. As you will have received additional correspondence,

TV.: r-. • •upon which I anticipate that you will have something to say,
I need not now go further into the matter. I read your para-c
graph to Mr Allan,who thinks that the subsequent developments 

will only serve to .strengthen the Board's determination to put
an end to the present, position,

16., Par,25, We hope soon to hear that the "Fleetwing* has 

sailed as the stock of Bouse coal is

'

i running short both here
and in Darwin,- you will remember that we have sold 60 tons to 

the Colonial Government. Ur Allan informs me that bis stock 

w-113, hardly .take him up to the
‘ " i. <V.

it will be. replenished before shearing

17. When the Columbus broke down agedn.a. reported-in Par 3 
tse Idfoni. n. loading for w. Paolo., with the „ ’

the Govern,or the at onoe conetltut.d the wall bo.t,«it left 

tbe same day with mails and

end of the year,and that he hopes ’
commences.

1 Passengerso She Governor stipulated 
that there was to be no extra payment for this service*

stating
Provide another 

occasion upon which the Lafonia has

that be held Messrs Balvesen to their contract to 

vessel,. Shis is the second oi
y.i

fe
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5
carried.tbe mails,as to which you will doubtless come to an 

understanding with Messrs Salvesen. The Government no longer 

pay a-subsidy of. so much per trip, the contract providing for 

a payment of £50 per month.
13o The Governor in Council has agreed to the purchase jg 

of the Berkeley Sound farm on the understanding that 10J6 of 
the purchase money,i.e,£535:4:0,he paid to the Crown Agents 

in London on the 31st of December next. We shall be glad if 

you will agree .to this.
IS, The German four-masted barque "Renee Ric toners"' has 

put in here for-, new sails and general repairs. She was towed 

in by -the .Samson pn Sunday the 50th, July. The Master,Captain 

Dau,reports himself as from jfltrritff Barry for Mexillones,85 

days- out,with coal,and informs me that he got as far. west 
as. 74 degrees before having to.put back. Enclosed you will 
find a copy of the Smrveyore*,, report,from which you will see 

that we have to make nine new sails and that the general 
' damage is somewhat extensive. In cabling to you I have asked 

for a credit for £1500,but at this early date it is almost 
impossible to estimate the probable disbursements. We hope 

that the repairs’ will be completed in six weeks from, now, 
g0o 1 believe that when last insuring our schooners you 

arranged for a return of premium for that part of the year 

that they were not in commission;- I therefore remind you 

that the Gwendolin ceased to run upon her return from the 

Chartres on June 19th.
u *• •_ ~7> ‘ ■ r ^ .....

£lc The repairs to the Plym are now completed, and she is 

once again under steam. There is no doubt that Baseley has 

done excellent work on her, and I hope later on to send you 

a fill report of what has been effected,, The length of time 

occupied has been very considerable,but many other matters 

have needed his &ttention,and prevented continuous work on' 
the launch 0

22 0 We have now a considerable quantity of wool,tallow 

, etc,for Shipment by the *Junin*,expected here on the;18th,

• ■ T* •
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- / 6
and I enclose a draft specification of shat we have on 

hand; If she talres all we offer it will tie the largest con- 

sigament for a considerable time*
-£30 I enclose a copy of a letter received from a i£r. Hudson 

who offers his services as a wool ciasser. I have advised
l ~ • ; V '1 ; ' .

him to place himself in communication with you*
.* • i.U 1 ■■ l*1

£4o Mr.Whaits has given up the management of Kteppel Is
land, and proceeds to England by this opportunity* We have

* • / ‘ • * t ym* * — • ^ . -

made up the Society’s account to date,and forward you two 

copies thereof,. In accordance with instructions I have drawn 

a draft on them for the balance,amounting to ££77:6:5,
_ • y •-. * . • - i. 7.

&E0 I am cabling to you,via Monte Video,as follows:-
~ V:1 - . / w-5 ;

IMBIECHI JBKSUST. . BOOK

i

t-

a'

L.i r.:
RENEE RICKMERS ROBOTIBCH ISOCHORE

. ■: ? ’* ", • . f cm 1 uii:

packs mvsgtutiwm sbotdle® . rooesaddle.
I am,; ...r.
Sir,
'/ i.. -vy .

Vour obedient servant, i

v ■. .* <.. j

71 *•Cl"*) ./ uJ5- .. /c.

. II *• - r ,.
t.

>•'• r. • •* »%. ■ ■ w i i

iOn "• i -

'• • '7 7VT? f • ..

VI-.1f! V.

- T-.i t-

1
s. c
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*03 Orissa 

iKlLSSUBKa.
■■ i-5ifiiisat.ee. fOriginals

>. ~;ftspa.-:.c* J/o.402

l'09ii °r Ca«h Book and Journal 

Store Indents’ No.437 .n 

’ F-eaarkB on Stores 

Coasting Insurances

fj

r. 0. -

per Orooma.llth July 1911)

*
for May

' r„ v. •

Stanley Wfeg-ee Return,June 30
Mr A11 aii' a re po rt 

Remarks on stores 

*-* tatement. on Accounts 

Gy/endolin -j Survey report0

■ ’;

t. V

a"

c • w

1 *, ^s. - *.—y.s ^ .uy ^ ^

3BZGX8AI&.
Cash Book and Journal 1'or June 

Store Indents No 43S 

Remarks on Stores
North Arm Indent 
V e Packsr s Indent 
Dear. & Anson*s indent
1st of exchange No 2686 for £90 on Anglo South American Bank Lc

2687 ,f £277* 60 5 on South American Miss
ionary Society,

Cheque No,89406 on Deutsche Bank La for £14,16, 9
n 51. 2. 789433

29.14. 3H89478
Mrs Dean,s cheque on Lon.Joint Stock Bank Ld. for £24.17. 4 

Norgee Bank Notes,value Xr.720 (see remarks)

Coasting Insurances 

Mr Allan*a report
Stanley Ledger Balances to June 30th

ii“ Store
Ledger Balances to June 30thButchery

Remarks on Store Debtors
Return to June 30thCamp Wages 

"Columbus" Account

I
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*? .*■■ n t V
£' o

_«it?ciw.siissss
-UMuS. ..(ioatisuSsU* . _ *'

' • .' —Tf^vfp. on Accounts
'•-" ,.c*'Statement on Accounts

„ 19-» •* ■>

~r-;Cl <•» r
£-"■1 pping Report

ooutr: American Missionary Socy Account current (2 copies) 
*' Re ne e Ri c kme rs '**.

... ^
Survey report

•'•••* - c •.

Copy of Ordinance No,4 of 1911
CA

Copy eorres with Col. Secretary re Inspection of Meat at Goose
Green.

Copy of letter from B. E.Hudson,June 27th
•>r - - , • „

Copy of letter to PgWc/Valparaiso,July 25th 

Copy of letter to E.Pinto Basto 6 Co.,August 7th
Two letters foe F ♦ E. Coho Esq.

Wool, Slcins • fallow. Hides. Has logsSpe c ificati ons: •-
C v:-' rT 47256

55
V. * 5

14840HWn :n\- ■

18WET).. .
C.~* s - t 48WP .. t..
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r 35421JLW
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S3iSA3.gte§ajSii:>' If ^o_^?£;inr:_r^rec^r, ystb ./agurt.1911.

t:feij5L*JiOriginals per Orissa,August 9tb I9.ii),
Despatch No.405

Copy of Beck ana Journal for June

Store Ind-nts No.«435 '

Remarks. on Stores- 

End of exchange No„E,656 for £90 -on Anglo- South American Bank Ltd.

• £837. .for £E77, ‘ 8. 5 on S,A.Missionary Society

I

K

Coasting Insurances

Mr Allan's report

Stanley Ledger Balances-,June 50th

- v * v

" Store K

ff «Butchery 

Remarks on. Store Debtors 

Remarks on Accounts

i

- r- . •- ..
. :* V-.. -.u- *ov:, dtLu/. -•-=

’•* c*. >'Statement on Accounts v.
* t. ~Copy of letter to if .H. Cobb Esq,

Bill of Lading per Orissa (Casingsj.

, <ORIGINALS.

Store Indents No-.459

Remarks on Stores

Insurance on Produce Return,No.97

South Georgia Whaling Company - Account
Sheepskins. Hides.Specificationsi- 

McG

Specification and Bills o* Lading per

4E10
"Smin* \

1

■

I

\

\

, .i
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'

OROPESA, 4th September 11,
4040

i
- .I

Sir,

My last despatch left by the Orissa on August 9th, 
and I have received per Or avia on the £4th ultimo your despatch 

No,1092,and cablegram nInform Foley late, *
We have not yet fully dealt with the salvage ap

portionment, bub this will be done without avoidable delay,
30 Par„4o

2o1092-3,

I have communicated to Mr Wesell the Board’s 

sanction of an advance of £500 to him,at the same time making 

it clear to him that hie produce is to be brought into Stanley

i

and consigned to us0

I am afraid that my report cannot have expressed 

clearly the position in which I found myself when the accident 

happened to the Columbus. As soon as the Governor heard of the 

breakdown (and the information available was very scanty) he 

telephoned to me asking what steps were to be taken in order 

to carry out the contract for the delivery of the mail’. It was 

generally known that most,if not all,of Messrs Salvesen’s 

steamers were on the point of leaving for Europe,but I wrote 

to their Manager at New Island explaining the position and 

asking what he proposed to do in the matter. As a stop-gap,and 

in order to give time for a reply,I agreed with the Governor 

that the schooner should be considered an "approved vessel", 

and thus avoid any question of clause £0 of the mail contract 

being enforced. Had. not this been done this would undoubtedly 

F,E,Cobb Esq

40 Par,5,

I

-» i

Managing Director,
London o
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have been threatened, and it 

all concerned that the 

sane time I am free to confess that I

fc.
was,as I thought,for the benefit of|

course pursued was undertaken; at the

was under the impression
that if any obligation was being conferred 

Salve sen rather than upon the Colonial Government, 

had steamers been available at New Island it

it was upon Messrs

In any case

was necessary to 

send a schooner there to apprise the Manager of the circum

stances, and nothing could have been sent to Stanley until he 

had received my letter,- too late to run that mail;there is 

the fact also that passengers absolutely declined Vo travel 

in her at''the''time, and the t bint'was raised a:s to her fitness 

to carry the mail,from the 'point1 of viW of safety,

I am glad that the Board’ approve of the s'chobriers 

having been put on to bring in produce when the "Columbus-broke 

down; you-have beerr' informed that-the •Gweiidolih only me!de 

trip. The Lafonia lifted rath-er under 400 bales,'that is to'say, 

less than a'load for the Columbus,but from no’ fewer than' sieven 

ports, I feel sure-that no objection will have been raised to 

this,in view of the undoubted fant-that the steamer'7could riot '1 

have accomplished the work singlehanded 1 As it is there is- 

ample work to keep the Columbus going up to■'fefee end of‘November 

and Captain Saanum informs me he must have at least’ a fortnight 

then to scrape and clean the vessel,in-order to have her ready 

for the next season. Bver since her arrival here she has been 

kept going at high pressure and I Consider it would have been 

impossible for her to have done better than she has under the 

circumstances,. You will remember "that we were expected to get 

Port Howard and Port Stephens produce in for the September 

Sales,and most of the wool we recently- shipped has been baled 

up for several months,* - even now,wool has been ready at 

Chartres and Saunders Island since May arid we hav& not oeen

!

5, Par.6/

one
\

the

able to lift it.
6. par,8, The Board's decision on the subject of the Church 

at Darwin has .been no ted; Mr Allan will be very pleased at the 

abolition of a state of things so anomalous and unsatisfactory

• A

i
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as at present obbaAna „ TOien the new building is erected,and the 

old one removed,there will be

3.

no room for Interference on the 

part of any outsiders,- a much to be desired solution of an. 
intolerable situation,, •

7# Par*10. The news of the sailing of the "Pleetwing* on 

July 19th is welcome,and considering the terms of the Master’s 

engagement we may look for a quick passage,

3a Par, 11 „ Your wishes and instructions ..as to .the dis

posal. of^the "Pleetwing" and her crew will be carried out. It 

should be possible to discharge 100 tons direct into one of 

the schooners,which could be sent-to Darwin without delay,and 

so relieve Mr Allan’s, anxiety lest this, should arrive after 

shearing has begun,

9, Par„13$- I have suggested to, the .Governor Ctttat the 

switchboard should be returned-to Hubert' s, by this mail.,and 

understand that this will be done. Possibly one for a metallic 

circuit will be sent before this reaches I*ondan,so that Homer 

•may be in a position -to undertake the Stanley work before pro
ceeding to the Camp

10* Par, 14, Copies of correspondence with Dr Turner which 

I have previously sent youwill shew that I have somewhat fore

stalled your request that I should.point .out to him the 

proper course -to pursue if he wishes remittances made at home, 

I, forward copy of a further- letter, which,, I have sent him 'on 

-the subject,

•v 11,

j-h *

;

. ): -•) i j-- .

v

r.J. r4 :r.
• ;• ■

v. ; • j „ 1 C V; ‘i :i "* >

I enclose copy of letter to Valparaiso as to-shipment 

of the balance of produce here. At-the time of iwriting I am

not aware whether the West Coast Manager will decide to send 

a cargo steamer as requested.

12.
isfactorily,and

than a week from this date, No telegram was received from you 

as to a credit haying been arranged,but I anticipate no dif

ficulties will arise, with so substantial a firm as her owners.

a
The repairs to the Renee Rickmers are proceeding sat- 

I hope , that she will be able to leave in less

r::

I
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V,e have mode n?ne new sails besides repairing others /end I
once we have a Master who is satisfied with 

uhe way in which the work has been put through*
The Government have for some considerable time been 

conferring with the Commanders of the PSNC steamers and 

local men as to the most suitable place round the Islands 

for the erection of a fixed light and the consensus of 
opinion has been in favour of one of the Sea Lion Islands, 
The Governor consulted Mr Harding on the matter, and has 

decided to proceed at once'with the project, 
letter has recently been addressed to me in which the Gov
ernment express regret that, owing to a misunderstandlng^the 

necessary permission has not been obtained from the Directors 

It is added that no doubt exists "that your Company,so far 

"from offering any objection to the proposal,is anxious to 

"assist a work of such public utility". I have replied that 
whilst reporting the matter to you I felt that no doubt "the 

Hoard would acquiesce*

think that for

12.

now
An official

I forward a report by Saseley upon the work that he 

has done on the Plym,and I trust that the improvements and 

effected will meet with the Board's approval.

14,

alterations
As regards the repairs and general overhauling,! can

that excellent work has been done,and further that the

assure

you
additions he has made have considerably added to the useful
ness of the launch. She is running smoothly and well,with
greater speed and lower consumption of coal. The general

delivers 1200 gallons of water per hour,which 

auxiliary-to the Samson in the case of
service pump

be useful as anmay
a"fire; she has been delivering fresh water to the Kenee

these conditions• enabling us to supply herBickmers under
under most favourable circumstances.

I understand the Governor has been in communicatio:
of State as to the appointment of an

Canneries;although a reply has been re
ceived

requirements

15.
with the Secretary 

Inspector of

i
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X have not been made
5,

acquainted with its tenor. Mr Townson 

informs me that he has expressed to the Governor his 

that the work could be carried out by him if a Deputy Stock
opinion

Inspector were appointed for service in the busier part of 
the year. I believe that as soon as this mail is away the
matter will be gone into.

16, We have recently had correspondence with a Mr r.I, 

Martine*,of Buenos Aires,who is anxious to use a consider
able quantity of stone from here for paving purposes, and
after submitting samples he seems likely to be in a position 

to (proceed with the project. He now informs me that he 

hopes to be able to commence business on smashed stones
suitable for the concrete work of the Military Post at 
Bahia Blanca,

r

The Governor has agreed to afford him the 

use of the premises and plant of the Raval Depot, and it is
probable that Mr Martinet will call here by next mail,on

.. .. , ^ t' ' ' „ ' ' ~ f’ :* -• ••

his way to Punta Arenas for the purpose of obtaining workmen. 
If the scheme comes to full fruitionMr Martinet expects to 

send a vessel here at the end of the present year for the 

first of a series of loads of suitable stone.
We are sending a statement of the earnings of the 

Columbus during the month of August,but have not included 

the mail subsidy or the amounts payable for the calls at 
special ports. It would simplify our accounts if these

■ "'V . ' - "• • ••

amounts could be credited querterly,but naturally we will 
fall in with Messrs Balvesen^s wishes in the matter*

•*. 18*

1?.

;
’

The 4 m* Barque "iOTROSS-SHIPB* belonging to Messrs 

ThoSoDaw A. Co*,bound from the Tyne to Putfet Sound,with a 

of coal,bricks etc,arrived here on ‘the 1st instant.

i

cargo
Sundry damages have been sustained during severe weather 

to the SW of the Falklands and a quantity of the cargo has
shifted,giving the vessel a decided list. The second mate 

is suffering from a compound fracture of the leg and has 

been admitted to the Cottage Home, A copy of the Surveyors 

Report is enclosed; you will see from this that there is'a

*

i
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considerable amount- of work for, the Carpenters and Black
smiths, and it is estimated that this will take at leaata

•v. • . * »*

month to carry out* ,-Ehe Master was compelled to Jettison 

77. drums of .acid,which got adrift,and as a number of these 

were broken he fears that some damage may have been receiv
ed both by the cargb and the hull of the ship. It is not 
at present thought thfet this will necessitate the dis
charge o f any cargo herea

I am

6,

1

V: .
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
*.

r • Ts •: • •
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ORAVTA. October 2nd 11.
405.

Sir, a
I wrote last per Oropesa on September 4th and have 

received,on the gist ultimo,your despatch No. 1095 and tele
gram EICTIONIST RICIOERS KINROSS HARDING ORJEEGA OROPESA,

So 1093-g, I have received a long letter from Messrs 

Salve sen A Co., where in they raise several questions which 

will need Mr Harding's consideration. It appears that cert
ain ports are thought to be dangerous,and Captain has def
inite instructions to use his own discretion as to whether 

he will call at such or not. If this embargo is put into 

force in the case of a number of stations presumably other 

arrangements will have to be made for lifting the produce 

therefrom,
5, Par.4. Your decision that the hulk "J,P,Smith" is to 

be sent to Goose Green is noted. Mr Allan informs me that at 
the head of the present jetty there is about 9 feet of water 

at high tide,and that this increases to 16 feet at a distance , 
of about 50 yards. It is probable that a smaller vessel than 

the "J,P.Smith" would be large enough,
4. Par,6, Ebe boy Cartmell was on the staff at Goose Green 

and at the time of his accident was employed cleaning the 

filling machine,-which was not then running. It appears 

that he overbalanced and in his endeavours to recover his 

equilibrium put his foot upon the lever which brought the 

plunger down. He is only about 14 years of age and Mr Allan 

E.E.Cobb Esq.,

\

'

:

Managing Director,
London,
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topes to be able to 

season, Mr Hutcheon

2,

empipy him during the coming shearing

was present when the accident took place, 
aiiri will be able to give you full particulars.

. I have wrlttan to Ur Weiss,as per copy of letter 

enclosed,requesting fuller information as to his qualifica

tions for the post of preserver,but it

5, Par.8

is probable that he 

Some weeks ago Mr P,W„has applied to you in the meantime0 

Smith,of Punta Delgada, called at this office on his way from 

Buenos Aires, and informed-me that'Mr Weiss was working under

him last .season,and he hoped not to lose him as 'fre .was a thor 

oughly capable man. 9 . ■ J .

6, Par,9, m July our sheep average 60 lbs in weight,which 

@ 2£d comes to 12/6, our usual charge for live sheep. Skins 

taken off. sheep in that month would probably not be marketed 

before March,when they would realise - at present prices-
at any rate 6/- or 7/-,to which -has to be added the value of 
the fat etc, I have again spoken to Mr Allan on the subject, 
and he feels very strongly that less than SO/- would leave 

no margin of profit, v . ^ -
7, Par. 15. X enclose a statement signed by Captain Thomas 

and others giving the facts as to the employment-of • Beaven.
I have told Captain Thomas that he was unwise to allow this

to do any work,and that as the Samson left Stanley fully- 

manned it ought to have been unnecessary*•
8, Par. 17, >1 send you a copy of a letter received from

man

Messrs Wilson Sons * Co.Ltd in which your message in refer-
tbe credit arranged on account of the "Renee Rickmerr-:

will notice it is stated that your cable- 

at Punta Arenas too late to be.forwarded by the

ence to

is .incorporated;you!

gram arrived
Oropesa. This is unfortunate as it necessitated a further
cable from myself as well as considerable delay to the vessel 

9. Par.18. You will have seen, by the Bills of Lading per 

that the number of bales etc indicated by my cable were-• . - Junin
consigned to you,and that the 882 bales for Mr Carpenter wer

"Clients* wool"#which X think is in accordancenot treated as
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with our regular practice.

The "Renee Rickmers"

2.

.10 „ sailed or: September B6th having 

been delayed a couple of days by adverse weather* As reported

in my letter of September 5th the repairs were practically 

completed at that date,but owing to the fact that I had re- 

ceived no news of a credit being arranged I told the Master
' • * * i . •-* _ .

that we would have to delay his departure, The Surveyors re

commended that certain further work should be carried out,and 

this occupied practically the whole interval before the ar-
Vr I’. * **} Ja. * * W. , »

rival of your message per Orcoma, This exti'a work brought up 

the total disbursements to £1349. 6. 4, and as the credit aske
}

for was only £1500 I took a second draft for the surplus.

It did not appear necessary to cable to you for an extension 

of the amount.

11. The repairs to the "Kinrossshire" are proceeding with 

out a hitch ,but the account is likely to be larger than es~ 

timated, The Surveyors in their report recommended that as 

regards the main deck it "requires to be caulked",but they 

thought this meant merely going over the bad places,- as a
i .

matter of fact it is found that the whole deck has to be

caulked seam by seam. We hope that we shall complete trie woij.
::

in a fortnight or three weeks. The cargo has been restowed
and the Master informs me that he thinks the acid damage doe.v

«. t ■.

not amount to very much.
The Russian 4m, Barque "Albyn", Cap tain K6rlsson,75 

from Antwerp to G-atico and Iquidue with coke and
the Sist September, She anchored 

of Port William whilst the Orcome was there

. . ?
IB.

days out 

patent fuel arrived here on

at the entrance
' and captain Kite promised to ascertain her name and report

J- . .::: from Punta Arenas, She has lost a large numberher arrival
of sails,and there is'a considerable amount of damage tot

•v. •
ironwork, A copy of the Surveyors* report is enclosed.- As

men are engaged on the Kinross shire, itthe majority of our

is (Ufficult to estimate how long her repair*! will take,btr 

she will be away in a couple of months. Ashope thatwe

i
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I think we should not he safe
f io arrange

in asking
a credit ,Cox lees tJjau. SBOOO.aad I-am caMint;

.you bp that, effect. V

Mi; iiomer, arrived by the Orcoma ana in accordance with
•;o’#- desire,as communioatea to me-by lir sardine,he hashes 

cut to Goose Green to draw up a j3peci.fication '.of what 4s need 

ea for 8X1 .installation, of .electric light there;!/hope "to be 

able to enclose this herewith,or- at; least. to send it by the- 

supplementary mail. -..• v:
I dp, no;t .th.xiik your •, attention has-been-, drawn' to the 

fact that Mr David Smithp a. lease; of- Great .Island expired in' 

1906, and rip record can be .found- of. the: Board1 s wishes:-in the 

matter.

14,
■i ■.

••• I-V-'ra
15, PJ£T.,assistant blacksmith’s agreement expires next 

year,and it will be necessary .-to replace Jiim. • During • the., 

present spell of ship’s work husband has-not been-satis*

factory, and on, morfi than,one occasion be has-been under the 

influence of dr ink .during working hours, .
16. The steam whaler BTulla" and. sailing, ve#wb i^Savfrueri* 

belonging to itr C3?r,Christensen of Sandef jord,arrived here 

on September & 1st,..Cftpt*Jorgensen successfully applied to the 

Governor for a .license to .kill, whales, in the waters around 

the South Sandwich Islands, I have undertaken to finance; them

in respect of payment, for the license and for stores,and be-
, ■ ’ v

fore his departure Capt.,Jorgensen : a. draft on

Ur Christensen, , .
a:' •

; ■; *'C Q"

1 have received a letter from Valparaiso informing, 

that the Corcovado .will-call here between the 7th,and 16th 

instant to load wool fpr the November Bales We shall .have

350 bales wool, 100 bales sheepskins,500 barrels Sallow
■ ., ■ ■ i . .. ' ............

number of hides,besides a considerable quantity of

- /*• .-T. >
17.

me

t-

about 

and a
nreserved., meat from Ben Carl,o^». ^ ■ \ f

•; V
X have cabled you,as follows:- /iPERAL AIigYN NXKUA.V13.

ISOCLINIC. I am,
.. A;sir,.

Your obedient servant,
y. *: *.

I
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... .>
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GOBCOVADOo
406,

9tb October 11.

Sir,

!Ebe Corcovado arrived yesterday and has ample 

available for all the cargo we have for shipment, The Columbus 

is expected back tonight or tomorrow morning with a full load, 
of tallow end meat from Port Howard and Ban Carlos;! trust 

Captain Hewson will be able to await her arrival,
2. I forward you copy of letter from Baseley resigning his 

position as Engineer,together with a copy of my reply, I also 

send you copies of letters from the Governor informing me that 
he has offered him the post of Colonial Engineer, I cannot help 

thinking that the Directors will *»* consider it a most un
usual proceeding for a position to be offered to a man still 
under engagement to. them, and it may be. that you will decide 

to bring the fact to the notice of the C,0. I suppose that you 

will take steps to replace Baseley as soon as possible,
5, The decision to revive the post of Colonial Engineer 

has been taken without consultation with the Council,neither 

Mr Packe nor myself having any inkling of the Governor^ in
tention until after the sanction of the Secretary of State had 

been received by cable. It is open to question whether Mr Baae

space

ley is qualified for the post,which will involve the care of 
electric plant,erection of buildings and repairs thereto,

in addition to all work in con 

Mr Pack© agrees
etcdrainage,road mending etc. 

nection with launch, si ip, fire engine etc.
that before such an appointment is made it would be

•»

with me

P.EaCobb Esq » j

Managing Director,
London «•

i
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defi.i., oo say couteous,to discuss the matter with the

:.c('u.i ambers,and allow the salary to be voted before 

P)~ag?ng tee Government to its payment. Whan the Estimates ere 

considered the point will undoubtedly be raised,

X regret to say that a writ has been seJPved on Mr Allan 

at the instance of Harris,who claims £300 and costs 

pens at i oil for damages caused to one of his children through 

being bitten by a dog*

it unlikely, that the action will come to a hearing before the
7 * • . . * v* 1 d. yj * .

middle of November,and wre entertain the hope that in order to
i. •"' e . ti ' "' * * • ’ _ " ' i.

proceed to Patagonia Harris may decide to abandon it,

Mr Towns on informs me that he recently had an interview 

with the. Governor on the subject of inspection of Canning 

Works,and was given to understand that it was not proposed to 

take the initiative,but to leave it to those interested to 

make their own arrangements,
Mr Allan, asks me to report that in spite of the recent

..... S 1 .N - .A

weather the stock is in good order, and that the loss of 

great as seemed probable,

I am,

uno-'-'v

4„

as com-

The rules of the Supreme Court render
;

f.
:

: 5,

6a

s ever e
lambs has not been so :

! r-J

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

t.

v -& -

Cv;

r

i

;.
i

i-'

:

i
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OECOMA- 3G-th October Ui.

40?

Sir,

I wrote last per Corcoveuio on the 9th instant and have 

since received your despatch No• 1094 per Orissa,
£, 1094~£ d Your decision that goods sold from the Storce 

are u»o oe considered f„osb0 is noted and makes the situation 

aosolutely clear, I presume this arrangement is retrospective, 
and we can make the necessary adjustment later on. With refer
ence to the fact that our men now load and unload the Columbus 

I have to report that upon her arrival with a full load for 

the Corcovado they struck in a body, and refused to work for 

less than 1/- per hour. In order to prevent delay to the cargo 

boat I entered into an agreement with Captain Hewson by virtue 

of which we paid 9d per hour and the PSNC the remaining 3d,
As soon as the steamer was away a body of £5 to 30. labourers 

came to see me and reiterated their demand for the full l/~ 

per hour whilst working on board the Columbus, Natursdly,I re
fused this exorbitant claim,but conceded the extra penny as a 

temporary measure, leaving the question to be raised again upon 

Mr Harding’s return and upon the receipt of your vieiws on the

:

subject, The men’s contention is that as the Columbus employs 

no local labour she is as much an"outside vessel" a* the PSN 

for caxsual' labour pay 1/— per hour,with 1/6 an

1

boats, which
hour overtime,and the concession of a penny that I have made

level with such "outside vessels" as the "Hichaxcputs her on a
"WilliamsI do not think there is any doubt that the workmer

F.E.Cobb ESQ. o ,

.Managing Director,

London o
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h.ve appreciated the fact that in England 

grades of men employed in connection 

secured an advance of wages,but there remains the

as a result of strikes

with shipping have

supposed iur
:.r:er grievance that a vessel manned entirely by foreigners has 

pun- a number of them out of work,and employs a crew which is

paid below the standard rate and is not sufficient to do the 

work of loading and discharging0

Par„rr0 The delay to the "Renee Ricteners* was not great, 

but the vexing part was that after getting the work through 

smartly and more expeditiously than usual the ship had to be 

detained owing to your cablegram not catching the Oropesa at 

Funta Arenas, As I reported last mail,extra ?/ork was fourid to

3,

be necessary and the Master was satisfied that no other course

was open to us than the one we pursued.

I have communicated to William Biggs your re

ply on the subject of the land to the West of the Church, The 

width of the plot is,however,99 feet,and Biggs contends that 

your statement of facts leaves the third of this to the; West-
Be says the house erected by hi a father 

found to stand partly on the land belonging to Herkis(and 

subsequently sold to Mr Dean),and that to the best of his

4. Par,10,

ward unaccounted for.

was

knowledge and belief, the mortgage given to Mr Dean gave the 

latter possession of house and land for eight years only,after
be removed, Be informs me that Mr Deanwhich the house was to

used the house for eight years and then it was pulled down and 

taken to Pebble Island. Be estimates that the house was worth 

.€300,and asks whether it was likely that this

land would have been given up in exchange for
from £250 to

building and the 

a debt of £84, 3. 0, Biggs has been told oy the 'Registrar Ge-':
of the third rnxixtma. portion.eral that there is no trace 

(1S5! X 53’) having been transferred,and that it stands in

the name of V,’illlams,who was a schoolmaster many years ago.

of the legislative Council was held on the 

fcOth instant to consider the Estimates for l»lS,«nd I forward
5 0 A meeting
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'jo... a^i abstract from- the Minutes,
15,

Mr Packe and I took great 

Engineer havingexception to tbe appointment of the Colonial 
teen made before Council bad. been asked to vote the money,and 

ac questioned Haseley’s suitability for the position,but the
vote was passed by virtue of the official majority of three to 

two. As regards the Town Hall,I took a stronger line than Mr 
Packe, and my opinion as regards the cost has been confirmed
by the knowledge that various items in connection therewith

will be charged to other votesjfor instance,l8nding charges and 

cartage of materials will be covered by the vote for fffTransport*

ana labour of the permanent staff digging foundations and erect

ing will be debited to the Colonial Engineer’s department, I 

feel confident that the building ?/ill cost at least £9000, (and 

more probably £10,000 or £1£, 000), before it is handed over as 

complete. In reference to the West Falkland Mail Service you 

will notice the Governor stated that Messrs Salvesen were 

given "certain privileges",and I have since learned this means 

that they are granted the use of five whalers on payment of 

one license;under ordinary conditions a license permits tbe 

use of two whalers only*
60 I am glad to report that Mr Allan has compromised, tbe 

claim for damages entered by Harris on account of tbe dogbite 

referred to in my last despatch. After considerable discussion

I,acting on Mr Allan’s behalf,offered him £100 in full dis
claim, including costs,and this was accepted, Icharge of all

cannot but think this was the best means of ending the case,
circumstances would undoubtedly have gone against 

at tbe best would have involved his coming to
which in tbe

Mr Allan,and
Stanley during the busy season,together with a large number of

immaterial except in so far aswitnesses whose evidence was 

they proved, or disproved the question of aallousness on one

side and spitefulness on the other.
7_ The whalers "fulla" and navfruen" have sailed for the 

I enclose a draft on Mi' Christensen forS andwich group, and.
their disbursements 0.OfcCT, fc, 0 to cover
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The British Ship •CIAV2PJD0K,,,49 

to Queenstown with 

ht the ’bamson on the £3rd instant.

days out from Pert
a cargo of grain,was towed in here

She met with terfific 

gales from the 15th to the l?th,8nd was twice pooped by what 

:j~ e -^s^^er considers tidal waves. An apprentice was washed 

overboard?the wheelman was only just saved?the compasses

were lost?the cabin and haldeck were gutted,wheelbox and 

wheel damaged,several sails blown away and a quantity of 

stores destroyed. The cargo shifted and it is feared that
some is damaged by water getting below, 

homeward bound only absolutely necessary repairs will be ef

fected,but as will be gathered from the enclosed copy of the 

Surveyors* report this will be no inconsiderable amount, Xn 

cabling her arrival here I am asking for a credit of £1B50, 

which shou&d,we calculate,cover the disbursements.

The repairs to the Kdnrossshire are nearing completion, 

but- the caulking has been seriously handicapped by the ex

tremely inclement weather, I trust that another week will be 

sufficient, and that she may be away before the next 

arrives,

As the vessel is’

9,

I

In the case of the Albyn the repairs have been kept 

back both by the weather and the fact that - our available 

staff has been mainly employed on the other vessel. However, 
should be reached a week or so after the Xin- 

I have not yet been advised that you have been 

able to arrange a credit y;ith the owners,but trust this may

10,
:

her completion

rossshire.

reach me by the coming mail.
overhaul of the Samson,which is11, We are having an

condenser tubes have all been taken out,somewhat overdue;the 

deemed and repaired, the "running gear" ha* teen looked to,

to put her on the beach (after first

1

and next week we propose 

emptying her of 

be cleaned

coal and water) in order that her bottom may 

and painted,and if possible her tail end shaft 

well we should have her ready to tow 

needed,but for the next week or so would
• examined. If all goes

;se ships out when
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‘-‘e oo use >ier,even if wanted,

IS, The Ijafonia lias been ‘sent round to various ports 

boutb Coasx. with telephone poles for &r ?&cke, the 

oor*sietirig entirely of men from our jetty gang, X have spoken 

no Captain Saanum with reference to the Columbus taking cools 

to Darwin,and he requests me not to put him on to this work, 

tout- to employ the schooner* When the Fleetwing arrives,there

fore,‘the Lafonia. will he loaded up direct as coal is urgently 

needed at Darwin,

Up to the time of writing there is no news of the 

i'leetwing, and we are naturally noxious that her arrival may 

be no longer delayed. There is a report in the Chipping 

Oazette that she was spoken on July fcYth in 51 N and 44 W, 

which is so unlikely that we place no credence in it. Un

less she arrives at once we cannot get the faster and crew

S.

o n
I

crew

13.

away by this mail,and although this will involve an expense 

which you doubtless wish to avoid,it will give us an op

portunity of utilising their labour for purposes of dis-

charging and dismantling. At this season of the year it is
current

almost impossible to cope with our gx-gaga*. wcrk if,as' is the 

case at present,we have several ships in the port for repait;

i

we nut as many as 20 men in the sail lofts,and you will .
understand that this employs every available hand.readily

X am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

\

\ u
1 - •
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SS£ifS§OTgS.

3ySLi£i'AT2S, (Originals? per Corcovado, 9th October 

Despatch Mo • 406 

Store Indents No.442
Specification of shipment per Corcovado,

1911.

ORIGINALS.

Copy of Cash Book for September

Remarks on Stores

Store Indents Mo 443

Darwin Indent for Bazaar Goods

Dr.jfoley's letter to Barclay A Sons

1st of exchange Mo, 2695 for £207, 2. 0 on Chr.Christensen 

Ivosmos Whaling Company* Account.

Hr Allan’s report

Stanley Wages Return to 30th September 

Camp Wages Return to 30th September 

Ship "Claverdon*, Survey report.

Coasting Insurances 

Shipping report 

Remarks on Accounts

Statement on Accounts

Estimates 1912 - various documents

of letter to E.Pinto Baeto A Co.Copy
Specification of 12 Bales Sheepskins

j
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ORISSA November £7th 11,
403,

Sir i

Mr Girling*s last despatch left per Orcoma on the 

131su ultimo and I received at Montevideo your despatch No. 1095 

per Oropesa, which arrived here on the 15th instant,and telegraun 

as per copy endosed0 

•£. 1095-S, The question of payment for our schooners for the 

W.iMnail when tile Columbus is not available is settled by Sal-

vesen-'s letter of October 19th and we are debiting them with £100 

for the two mail trips of the Lafonia, Their suggestion as to 

the course to be followed in the event of a breakdown of the

Columbus is not altogether satisfactory;although they agree to 

our receiving the * subsidy>it is quite likely that once the 

schooners are dismantled and the crews dispersed,it may cost more 

than £50 to put one in commission for s short trip. It is doubt

ful if we shall be able to find a suitable Master,and the insur-

premium alone for even a month would probably swamp more 

Oh this point,if you will refer to Mr Nil-
ance

th an. h al f th e £50,
sen’s letter to us of the 5th June,copy of which was sent in 

despatch No. 40E-10*,you will see that he wrote
from Messrs Salve sen whatever in the event such an

*1 have no in-

" struct ions
* accident as now happened to the Columbus,* As you point out in 

them of Sept.fc9th, Salve sens have undertaken in 

notice to their Manager at New Island 

service with another whaler. On. the first

your letter to 

case of accident to give 

and to continue the

5s tE, Cobb Esq
Managing Director,

London.,
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oreukdown the Manager writes that he has
fc.

no instructions what
ever to do anything,and to add to the confusion 

ij'aly &7th that their firm is not established at
they write on 

New Island,but
on±y the New “Whaling Company,and the New Whaling Company has 

nothing to do with the Mail Contract, X have recapitulated the 

aoove in order to emphasize the difficulty in which we shall in

all prooability be placed before long;on her returning to Stem- 

ley on 0ct.fc9th it was found that the starboard boiler was. .leak

ing so. much that it was. imperative it should be seen to before

the wool season. McNicholl started on Oct030th and worked con

tinuously up to Nov, 1.65th,early and late,in order to finish be

fore the mail,and it might be as well to let Messrs Salvesen 

Know that we have been taken to task pretty severely by the

Masters of sailing vessels here waiting for repairs that our 

best Blacksmith has not been allowed to touch an of their work

for nearly three weeks. On first filling up with water the pat.cn 

still leaking badly,but after further caulking she was able 

to start away with the mail. Until her return we do not know 

how the work stands. The boilers are presumably as old as' the 

ship,16 years,and you will recollect the Samson*s boiler,when

was

17 years old,had to be replaced by new. The second boiler of
will have to be repaired sometime next year and it

Comparisons have at times been 

the work done by Punt a Arenas steamers, Messrs Brait

the Columbus
well to be forewarned.is as

made as to
A Blanchard’s "Araucanla", 424 tons gross (hullb in 1393 and

( with a load of timee 

compared with that of the Columbut
re-boilered in 1907 (14 years) came 

and a comparison of her crew 

is instructive,
Columbus,387 tons gross 

Master

across

Araucania>4£4 tons grossl

Master

MateMate
BoatswainBoatswain
13 neckbandsDockh anus
CookCook
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Purser
Steward 

& Engineers 

_§_?iremen

8 toys - stewards 

4 Engineers 

4 Firemen
14 83

!Ehe Araucania carries three large 

XT the Columbus is to do anything like the 

as the Ooast steamers,it is small wonder that 
complains that they are worked like heasts. 
that the crew should be considerably augmented,especially in 

the wool season,and a Purser carried in order to

scows on deck.
same amount of* work

Captain Saanum 

There is no doubt

leave the
Master freer to attend to the actual work of the ship.

3. Ebe aTleetwing arrived on Oct.51st after a long 

passage of 105 days. Captain Parsell was nearly putting into
Montevideo,as they were very short of water off there,and it i 

much to his credit that he pushed on. I have promised to point 
this out to you and to ask you to treat him generously when
settling up. He earns no gratuity under the agreement; with 

such a slow vessel there was not much chance of this from the
start. The boatswain arrived with an injured foot and another 

man was suffering from Asthma and heart disease;both were sent 
to the Cottage Home,but will be well enough,we hope,to leave
with the rest of the crew by the mail.

The Governor is glad to learn that you have been4. Par.4.
able to settle the question of the switchboard,but the Town

Similarly, withTelephone is at a standstill for want of poles,
Mr Facke,and both are very sick that Homer is here on pay with 

nothing to do. I explained that the PSN are congested with car£ 

in Liverpool and tried to comfort them by saying that the pole.--

I

will probably be sent in the Potosl. If Mr Mantle should find 

the original switch board is defective,it will clear up 

the doubt about the man.sent down from Montevideo by Mr Grove? 

This man could not get the telephone to work without crosstalk

that
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all along the line
4.

,and was sent back as incompetent.Mr Groves, 
^om I saw m Montevideo,said he felt sure that it was the faul 

° < the switchboard,so X am curious to know the result of Mi-
Mantle’s Inspection of the instrument.

5, Par,5, Mr Girling sent you on October 4tb the telegram 

about the 'Renee Rickmers,which arrived in Punta Arenas just too
late to catch the Oropesa. 

6, Par.8, Mr Allan is glad to leam from your telegram that 
an Engineer for Goose Green has been selected( he proposes to
let Weiss have Harris’s house and put the Engineer in the 

one sent out last year,

7, Par, 9.

new

My letters from Buenos Aires will have put you in 

possession of full details els to the engagement of Weiss -

salary is to be 3450. per annum with gratuity of £50- for success 

ful work. Six months’ notice on either side. You will see from

his telegram that he again referred to the matter of furniture,i 

asking if the Company would pay for this after two successful 

seasons. I replied that I could give no guarantee,but would ask

you to consider the question of an extra gratuity after two 

years’ successful work, I enclose copy of a letter sent by the 

Araucania,and would refer you specially to that part relating

The way I regard the matter is asto the filling machine.
Mr Allan is still of Opinion that the present machinefollows

will give trouble,and even if Weiss can get it to work better,
to the standard of the rest of the plant;seeitcan hardly be up 

ing that the ax±g*HH± machine originally ordered by Mr Allan
cost £310,whereas this cost only £441 We have nowwould have

who,there is every reason to be-engaged at a high salary a man.
competent,end if he fears that this filling machlieve,is very 

ine is not up to the mark,I take it that the Directors will no*' 

of the canning for a matter ofwish to jeopardise the sucoess

according to Smith is the cost of a suitable machine£50,which 

by Waller A Co# 

to you direct,for if you
fortnight before he arrives. It is unfortunate tha-

To save time I have suggested to Weiss to wri" 

decide to send another mach ine, it co

be here a
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he cannot come
S.

over earlier,but apparently we are lucky to get
& man at all.

8„ Par.li. The fidelity bonds required from myself 
Girling are sent herewith,duly executed,

9, Par.lfc

will explain that there

and Mr

• The enclosed correspondence with Dannevig A Co.
was a mistake in the account,but it is 

strange that they had not received Mr Girling*s letter of Sept, 
1st when they wrote you on October 9th, The question of expenses 

incurred as Norwegian Consul on the relief of a sick seaman is
dealt with in a separate letter,copy herewith. Doubtless,they 

will now settle the account.
10. On my arrival in Montevideo I received a letter from 

Mr Hudson to the effect that he had accepted a permanent job in

the River Plate,

On the night of the 3rd instant occurred the heaviest 

gale experienced for some years,Mr Packe’s baragraph shewing 

28,25. The ships in the Harbour dragged,one cutter broke her 

moorings and two other cutters anchored at Kidney Island were 

blown ashore and completely smashed up. Fortunately,the Fleet

wing arrived three days before. We suffered one disaster only, 

but we fear this may turn out to be a serious one. The Lafonia 

left Stanley on October 87th ftw Port Louis,Port Harriet and

11.

Fiteroy,with telephone poles,wire and fittings for Mr Facke,alsc 

materials and provisions for Bluff Covejshe reached Port Harriet 
on the 30th,poles had been landed at two points out of three

anchored close to MUllett Creek on theand the schooner was 

3rd,with both anchors out owing to heavy weather. During the
to hurricane force, and in spite of the

i

night the wind attained 

fact that chain was 

on to -the sand

paid out link by link the schooner dragged

beach to the Eastward of Mullett Creek. Seas wer

her and Captain Rowlands feared every moment 

masts would be rolled outjthe crew were wet through, 

s unable to have a fire, and all hands left the vessel 

to Stanley,arriving about 6 am on the 4th inst 

compelled to practically abandon the ship. Captain

washing right over 

that the

they were 

and walked over

having been
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Rowlands *as quite knocked 

over at once to take change of the 

getting her off. on his return to 

arranged to float the schooner for £300,

6.

up, and Hr Girling sent Captain Thomas 

vessel and arrange about 
Stanley be aaw Rowlands and

Seeing that the Samson 

get her off- at 
spring tides of the 20tb 

All cargo and 

was impossible to 

pull her off, and we must now await the next spring tides,making 

preparations,in the meantime,for getting about 60 casks lashed

was under repair it was impossible to attempt to 

once,and it was decided to await the
instant,wben the tug was despatched to her, 
ballast had been removed, in spite of this it

alongside low down, Rowlands noted a protest,and I have his 

receipt for all the cargo that was on board at the time,the 

value being about ££50,
12The delay to the Columbus and accident to the Lafonia would 

have resulted in a serious state of affairs but for the timely 

arrival of Braun * Blanchard’s steamer ^Araucania* bringing 

wood for Darwin Harbour and other places, Mr Allan was quite 

out of coal and provisions and the season’s bagging had not 
gone out;we were able to make an advantageous deal with the 

Araucania to take out 50 tons of coal, 40 tons of general cargo 

and 6 passengers from Stanley to Darwin, We have a full cargo 

for the Columbus for Hill Cove,Chartres and Salvador before the 

next outward mail trip.
13, In continuation of Mr Girling’s last despatch,par. 11,

and the . bottom cleaned and painted asthe Samson was hauled up 

far as
but the tide was sufficiently good 

taken off,and a new ring

possible;they could not get down to the main injection,
to enable the propeller to be 

and pin fitted, the old ones being very

badly corroded.
’’Ruuanu”, Captain Josselyn,83 days14, The American Barque

York to Honolulu with general cargo wea sighted atout from New
anchored abreast of the lighthouse about

The Samson was unfortu-
021 the 6th ,and

signal for pilot and tug.
10 am

noon,flyiDg
nately undergoing repair,and Captain Birch who went out in the

informed the Master that the tug waB on the 

asked Captain Birch to return and say
Pilotpenguin as 

beach. Captain josselyn
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be must have
7.

her, end that in the meantime be would put up 

up". He then flew signal N.O.a signal "to stir them 

am sinking -
, meaning 

save passengers endsend all available boats to 

crew"; ®ie Ligbtkeeper telephoned this and Mr Girling sent Capt. 
Ibomas out with the Flym.in order to save life if

necessary,
Captain Thomas hoarded the "Huuanu'.and finding the Master 

crew all knocked
and

upypractically took charge of the 

the meantime,Mr Girling asked Captain

bus,which was here having one boiler repaired,could possibly go 

out. Steam was raised in the Port boiler,and she 

an hour after the Plym bad left,to steam out at very slow speed. 

Her services were engaged, the Plym was sent back to Stanley for 

more men, who assisted to raise the anchor,and towing commenced 

about 6 pm,anchoring in Stanley about 9 pm. Salvage has been

vessel, in 

Saanum whether the Colum-

managed, about

claimed by the Columbus,Captain Josselyn has admitted the same. 

Copies of his letter and statement of Columbus's services are 

sent herewith, Mr Girling asks that stress may be laid on the

fact that he practically engaged Captain Saanum to go out,for 

the latter at first did not at all want to go, and it was only 

on Mr GirlingTs personal persuasion that he made the attempt. 

Whatever the Columbus gets should therefore rank as gross earn

ings of the steamer. The details of the damage will be found in 

the report of survey. There now remains the question as to what

the value of the Plym's assistance,for we consider that the
material to the salvage, inasmuch

was
services rendered by her were 

as without her,the towing could not have been undertaken so

wanted to raise the anchor and stand 

of the fact that the Columbus was workir. 

feared that she might not be able 

" coming through the narrows.

promptly as extra men were 

byc }jtirtbeririore,in view

with only one boiler it was
She was towinto hold the "Nuuanu

with a long hawser,and is unable to turn quickly like the Samsc*

consequently considered advisable to have the Plym init was
attendance with a line 

"Nuu8nurt to cent her or
A statement of the Plym?s

fastened to the starboard bow of the

keep her from sagging on to Engineer 

services is enclosed and we
Point,
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Aeevf> ti to you to decide 

should be made, (j.i) ber claim

8.

whether (i) a separate salvage

presented jointly with that , of the
claim.

Cottbus,an agreement being made with Meaars Salveeen A Company 

as to the proportion, or (iii) make 

"Nuuaxxu" oi" say £70 to 5100. 
months, so that there is sufficient time

a charge here direct on the
The vessel cannot- get away for three

to receive your reply by 

So far as can be judged at present the 

repairs will cost somewhere in the neighbourhood of 58500,and

despatch without cabling.

will take twelve weeks. We can hardly commence repairs before the 

beginning of the year.
15. Adverting to paragraph 3. I should mention that 180 tons 

of Coal ex .Fleetwing have been discharged ashore,30 tons shipped

to Darwin Harbour by the Araucania,tbe balance being left on 

board for shipments k&k to Darwin etc, The vessel has been dis

mantled. by the crew,all of whom leave by this steamer;the chrono

meter and charts are sent home in charge of Captain Parsell with 

instructions to hand the same to Messrs Iiowden <5b Sons.

Mr Allan alludes in his letter to the number of men asked 

for by Weiss,and it is only fair to point out that the latter ex

plained to me that 74,which included £ carters,was the,maximum, 

that he could require in any circumstances,and that he quite ite 

thought that this would be reduced after he had been able to 

study the general arrangement of the plant from the plans which I 

undertook to send him. These have been sent by the Arancania, 

which leaves for Punta Arenas today.

16 o

The Columbus has brought news that the Richard Williams 

dragged ashore in the gale of the 3rd and is in a bad way;
full of water,which rises and falls in

17.
has
Betts writes that she is
her with the tide.

shire is expected to leave at daylight to- 

draft for 51948.12, 8 ©are sent 
all the vessels have been considerably in- 

all the bad .weather we have had.

The Kinross- 

morrow;accounts and the Master s 

herewith. Repairs to

13,
\

t erf ere d with by 

AXjBJTT.We hope to 

CLATOP.ppK.Eveiy. effort

complete her within a couple of weeks from now 

will be made to get her away before
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Christmas, On survey it was found that 61 "bags of wheat were 

damaged by water - these have "been sold. The London Salvage Assoc
iation cabled by last mail to prevent discharge of cargo and to 

get the ship away as soon as possible,
I am,

9.

I*

Sir,
Your obedient servant,i

!
<

i

V

/I

3 '

~
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(Originalb Per 0rcotoa,3Ist October 1911]'
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0,^07 c.

.>0;^ foi September ^eruar'rr storea
ktore Tna r*tB ho -.^7 
2nd of exchange :-0.2695 for 5207. 2, 0 

an1?, report 
Stanley Wages Return to 30th September 
Coasting Insurances 
Remarks on Accounts 
Statement on Accounts
Copy of letter to F.E.Cobb insist October

Mr AI

■/

aBxcmLs,
Journal for September 
Cash Voucher for September 
Cash Book for October 
Journal for October 
Cash Voucher for October 
Store Indents ho, 444 
Remarks on Stores
1st of exchange No ,2698 on Chr,Nielsen & Co for 3572, 9, 2 with 1/adv 

& 2700 " ThosfLaw & Co, " 1942,12, 8 "
50.,! 2701 11 L.& R,Plate Bk Ld.*’

Stanley Ledger Balances to September 50th 
Norge Whaling Company - Account,
Kinross-shire - Account.

Survey Report,
"Nuuanu" - particulars of salvage claim.

Survey report.

^ #

Ur Allan1a report 
Coasting Insurances 
Shipping Report
Fidelity Bonds - Mr Harding and Mr Girling,
Remarks on Accounts 
Statement on Accounts 
Confirmation of various telegrams 
Correspondence:-

C&nnevig A Co,
B.C-.C. Hudson 
Salvesen A Co,,Leith.
"p H Weiss
■Registrar of Shipping ("Fleetwintf") 
A?l??ffion'sriette;(of°oSljM Morton's invoice,

\

Letter fo® F .JS.Cobb Kbq,*

)
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DUPLICATES. (0 
'•espa ich No 40£

*•*•« <***«
£ bore Indents Me 444 
Remarks on Stores
Second of Exchange Mo £697 on Anglo-S,American B&D>,Lbd, 

ao* S69$ on Cbr,Nielsen A Co,
S700 on Tbos.Law A Co,

„ £701 on London A Fiver Plate Bk.Ld
Norge Wealing Company,Accounts 
Barcue "Kinross-shire” Accounts 
Coasting Insurances for November 
Particulars of Salvage Claim, Columbus 
Mr Allan’s Pep orb, N ovemb er 19th 
Remarks on Accounts 
Statement on Accounts
Specification A Bills of Lading per ORISSA

per OF I £ £ A, ?\ o vemb er £ 3 *:h)

90: 0:0 
37fc: 9:fc 

194fc: 1£ :3 
50: 0:0

do.
do.

i

OHIOINALS.
Store indents No 445
Coasting Insurances for December
Eirst of Exchange No £.703 on C.J.Eambro A Son,
i'ive cheoues on Credit Lyonnais
Bax cue "ALBEIT",- Accounts-

£1734;7:Q

Copies of final survey reports 
Copy of correspondence ..with Salvage Association,- Claverdon A Nuueirn 
Copy of letter to P,S.N*C. Valparaiso 
Copy of letter to Pinto Basto A Ca>- Lisbon •
Cony of correspondence with Salveeen A Co,- ^

do. Col,Secretary,- re Sea Lion "Islands
do. Mi' A.E.Belton

Copy of letter to Col.Sec.re alteration of title of smith A Sharp 
Copy of telegram from London 
Copies of telegrams re General Average, Oravi a 
Shipping Report
P.S.N.C.Time Table re date of sailing or 
Manifest of cafgo per Columbus
Bowler’s original receipt for £1,- August Slsu.
S pecificat ione:-

do.
-

*Inca*

BidesSheepskinsWool
£35 £D.a,

N.A.
W,C«a a b

£2£00
100 31

3134L ££9E.I.C.
J.B. 46

1133K £0S 14W.P. 1£1S.I.

i
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h,m.s.oropesa December 83rd. XI
409

Sir,

My last despatch left per ORISSA on the 88th ultimo,and. I 

received on the 17th instant per QRAVIA your despatch No 1096 

and telegram of December 8th 0
Par,8. We are glad to learn that Reef Channel is the 

only place barred to the Columbus as that leaves Tamar Pass and 

North West Pass free for collection of produce from Pebble Is
land,

I
i

I seemed better to write direct to Messrs Salvesen A Co- 
about Sea Lion Island as it is more than likely that the Governor 

will want the Columbus to take the material there for the new
light, A copy of my letter is enclosed,

3, Par,3, Captain Thomas says that the Vicar of Bray could 

not be towed to Goose Green as she is almost falling to pieces,-i

it is quite certain that we could not get men to go on board 

her;moreover she would not stand having a roof over her nor any 

weight on her deck if grounded, 
putting 400- tons of ballast on the Garland,300 tons on the J.P, 
Smith, and the fact that we cannot tell how long the bottom of

When one camsiders the cost of

the Garland will hold out we think that the latter should cer-
Tbe cost of ballastfcainly be selected for the end of the Jetty, 

ing two hllks will be very heavy,the towing involves a lot of 
if the J.F.Smith ia sharp in the bottom she will have

) ■

frisk, and
to lie over,and will therefore be unsuitable. My original 

the Garland at Goose Green was that we hadabjection to leaving 

E,E,Cobb Esq,
Managing Director, 

London,
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no good 2?ulk here;now liowever 

for storing perishable 

to Store a good quantity of coal.

4. Par,4, 1 will consult Doctor Foley as to the question
of a false hand or 

again about' this,

5, Par05. Mr Allan urged very strongly that we should get 

£1 each for the live sheep; the Inca wanted 36 this

we have the Fleetwing, suitable

goods,and the J.P.Smith is large enough

arm for young Car tine 11, and write to you
I

time,but as
they all have a full fleece of wool on I would not sell themI
under 18/- .Captain Splatt admitted that they only get scrags 

at Punta Arena*,but did not like to take the responsibility of 
paying more then 18/6 each,

6, Par.7, We are very glad to hear that the Renee Rickmers 

bills have been accepted,and note your instructions for future
guidance,

7, Par,8, Ibe repairs to the •Albyn" were completed on the 

81st;the accounts and the Master’s draft on C.J.Hambro A Son 

for £1784:7:0 are enclosed, Ibe vessel is expected to sail this 

morning.

!

8, Par, 10, The Question of the Great Island lease will be
gone into by next mail,

9. Par. 11. Husband is not entitled to a return passage,- 

his agreement expires next July and I think it will be well to 

replace him. McHicoll reports that he has worked better of late
so that for the present we will not ask you. to engage a successor 

14, The reason for the repetition of the code word 

the Corcovado shipment has been explained to you by
10. Par.

reporting
Mr Girling* Ube second, syllable of the word was nBk*•

effort was made to report the Fleetwing 

could not cable upon the report of
11-, Par. 16, Every

by the Orcoma, Mr Girling 

the Ligbtkeeper that there was a brig to the Southward, so gave
! signal letters,the code word for October 31st,.Captain xSLt-e her 

asking him 

name,and if 

Captain Kite went as close as

but owing to the

if possible to steam close enough to her to get her

turned out to be the Fleetwing to cable to you.

his time would allow and signalled

tbitok weather Captain Parsell could not read
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the;uenaj.8>- probably he a±d not have ^ 

board.

■■IS;

or a telescope on

1?,' I fear that we 

the Engineering work* t0 promote John Kelway 

out of the question, in fact X had his

are now in a dilemma as regards
<•

is really Quite
record of service made

out with a view to asking you to pension him before long. He
has just sufficient knowledge to drive the Plym,and that is 

about his limit. With all the additional machinery 

Green, and especially with a Babcock and Willcox water tube boiler
at Goose

there,you must have a really competent man. on the spot. Harris 

was exceptionally intelligent,and in your letter to Mr Allan 

of September £Otb you wrote that it seemed doubtful in the first 

instance whether it would be right to put him in charge of all 
the new machinery,for in case of a fatal accident we might get 
into trouble through not having a real engineer. Mr Allan has

rt >' *' - ■

telephoned me that unless he does have a real engineer there

I am surethe men may refuse to work for fear of an accident 
that they would not stay a day if John Kelway were sent out to 

run t&e boiler. As soon as I received your telegram that you 

had engaged an Engineer I wrote to let Weiss know,and have 

since heard from him that the man he had in view will not come 

over. Even so X would have again written to Weiss to bring
for the season,but am precluded by the option 

given to Mills of taking Goose Green or Stanley,for until he 

has seen both places he naturally cannot come to any decision.

i

someone across

Henoe,as I have written above,we are placed in a dilemma.
interview with the Governor about Baseleyjso far 

to allow him to remain in our service until the 

concluded,he asked me very strongly to let Baseley

I had an
from offering
canning is
go at the end of the year,a month before the expiration of hie

notice! Personally I would have much preferred to let 

once,and certainly would not like to be under any
for allowing him to remain longer} 

human nature to expect a man to do justice 

when his future interests and uboughus are

prescribed 

him go at
obligation to the Governor

it is contrary to
centred .to our work

at the other end of the town.
carefully X have decided to cable you toOn thinking it over
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engage another .Engineer,- we must- have one in Stanley,and all 

that machinery at Goose Green oannot be left untended, 

permanent, Engineer has been necessary hitherto, the
If a 

necessity
must be. far greater now that you have all that canning plant
in addition.

15.'Par. 13. ffle Kate would seen to be quite suitable for
a lighter;although according to the report several repairs will
be necessary the essential parts,namely hull,limbers,masts,out

side planking,seem allright.

14. Par.20. I am sure that Captain Thomas can have nothing 

to complain of as regards salary,and would not think for 

ment of leaving if he did not get the increase;I fancy it is 

not so much a question of money but he has somehow found out 

that the Engineer receives £80 per month,and thinks that his

a mo-

position should be rated equally. During the last 12 months he- 
has been on one survey only,there being noone else available.

15. Par.21. We can only express deep regret that the error 

in the J.H.D.B111 of Lading per Junin should have occurred.You 

will see from the specification that the full rate was entered, 
but in the hurry of making out the Bills of Lading (ho less than 

21 sets)the P.S.N.C.boean rate only was unfortunately given by
a purely clerical error,

16, The Inoa arrived at 7 a.m, oh Sunday the 17th and the 

Oravia an hour later,so that we were confronted with two outward
Sunday morning. The P.S.N.C.advertised thebound steamers on

sailing on December 8th,so that she was quite unexpected. 
She got away on the Wednesday evening,all the rams being landed

oirb attention to the fact that 
the p,S,N.C.for attendance,usually cal- 

informed him that we have no au- 

anything at this end,and that if the money were

Inca as

1 alifce. Captain Splatt called 

nothing has been paid to

culated at 10/- per sheep. We

thority to pay
would be settled by you at home.

learned that owing to the stranding of
due it -

17. You will have-
Yideo all cargo on board has to contributethe Of avia at Monte

towards general average. Copies of telegrams instructing us
deposit of 25# are sent herewith. A 

sent to evei'y consignee immediately;

bo

oh tain * guarantees a
letter,copy enciosed,was
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almost all the goods are insured,and we. 
the deposit where this 

the P.s.N-.c.witb 

on boards*'

&re not insisting upon
is the case. Will you kindly furnish 

any information as to the value of our goods

r j
18, A copy of correspondence with 

enclosed as to a lease of
the Colonial Secretary is

a small' portion of the Sea Lion Is- 

lands for the erection of an acetylene light. 1 told Mr Beat 

that X do not consider that I have authority to sign a lease
for more than a year,hence this correspondence,

19. I am glad to be able to report the floating 

Lafonia without damage\ for a long time we were very doubtful 

whether we should succeed with only the Sams on, but fortunately 

yre had good weather for fixing 60 barrels round her,and an ab

normally high' tide when everything was in readiness. It was

off of the

also fortunate that she was so near to Stanley for the work
..... . ... . . - _ ,«'* "jfij

necessitated having all the navvy men there for a whole week. 

Papers will be sent by next mail.

SO. You have,we believe,paid full insurance premiums for 

the Plym, Lafonia and GwendoTin. These vessels have been laid

up as follows:- Plym from December feist 1910 to August 19th 1911,
/■ •

Lafonia from April 19th to Mayoverhauling for repairs,etc.
29th (no work) and-from December 10th to 31st (after stranding).

Gwendoiin from June 80th to December 31st.
81. We are getting a good deal of produce in for shipment, 

and have asked the P.S.K.C,Valparaiso to send a steamer as

quickly as possible. Copy of letter enclosed,
the Master would not go this morning82. ALBYtT.After all 

owing to the wind not being fair,- this means a delay of prob-
85th,86th and E7th are gazetted as public! abl$ 5 days as the

holidays.
of correspondence with the 

letter to them gives full details
CLAVgRDQN, I enclose copy

London Salvage As30ciation;my 

of the wort we are doing. We hope to get her away at the end of

the first week in January, 

- ffUtJAflU. Copy 

Association in this case 

vantage in beginning

of correspondence with the London Salvage

is also sent herewith. There is no ad- 

work until the Claverdon is finished, and
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s.fre win* not get away before Marchi I sincerely hope that 

will have been able to ship the steel piates required*

Korwegian Barque Alexandra,Captain Olsen, 
under charter bo the Odd Whaling Company to take coal,etc,to 

Grahams Land, anchored here on the 9th instant to await the ar

rival of the S,S,Sobraon. We agreed to tow him into the inner 

harbour for £15,and in trying to raise his anchor he carried 

away the cogwheels of his windlass, McNicoll has put in ten new 

teeth,and we are anxious to see how these stand. As the ship 

has to be insured by the Charterers we presume that the Odd 

Whaling Company will settle all accounts,

23. Qvfing to the Oravia arriving here-four days late,and to 

the Christmas holidays our time for * answer ing this mail is cur

tailed from 13 days to 7, I have nothin consequence,been able 

to answer your despatch quite fully,
2 amy 

Sir,

Your obedient servant#

you-.
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ENCLOSURE,

Sup. lea*ntar*\.lD2fimW;ft No 445.

Bemarte upon St.ore.3

S ba .emen L of claim on Cbilprufe Manufacturing Company 

Memo 4 te..W, S,wi I i iemsT order

cheques :on Credit Lyonnais,- f>43:16:3 

Manifest of cargo per Columbus 

P«S, N 8 C < Con tract for carr i age of ab eep 

Copy of Circular letter re Oravia General Average 

Copy of telegram to London 

Mr Allan's letter for Managing-Director 

S.b ipping Beport 

Statement on Accounts

Copy of letter'to P, S, N. C, wi tb' account <fc passenger list

Letter for it.it Cobb Jlisq,

.• -

Specifications:-

40 bales WoolDai,

do.No A., ISO

do.800J.L.W.i

<

:
I
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January ££ndas,m,s,oravia IS.

410

Sir'*

I wrote last per OROHESA, which left on the B6th ultimo, 
and have received per ORCOMA on the 10th instant your despatc 

No 1097.
S. 1096-4, Dr.Foley informed me that he has been in 

correspondence with an instrument maker in New York as to 

an artificial- hand for Cartmell; Mr Allan is obtaining the 

exact measurements and particulars from Doctor Foley.
3. 1096-10. The general question of the leases of the 

Islands was raised in your despatch 987/16 in 1904; since 

then the leases of Speedwell,Lively and Bleaker Islands

I

I
!

have all been renewed,but nothing has been mentioned as to 

Great Island which expired two years later. In replying to 

the despatch above quoted I mentioned that as Mr David 

Smith had decided to settle in England the question of 
renewal would probably be discussed with you at home. I do 

not know whether there are any special circumstances con
nected with Great Island that would cause the Board to 

hesitate before alienating this for a long term of years;
for instance,we might at some future time consider that 
the Egg Barbour ground at present occupied for horse breed
ing would pay better under sheep,and it might be possible 

to shift the manadas to Great Is land, unless we decided to
horses from the Coast,but this is somewhat outsidepurchase 

my province. If the lease is renewed the following partic-

F.E.Cobb Esq0
Managing Director.

London,
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uLars will be of interest* 

Great Island produce for the
the average annual value of the 

last six years is £1190, that 

is £8180, the rentals chargedof Speedwell and George Islands 

"being £40 and £60 respectively. A comparison of the rental 
charged by the Government for the last piece of ground which
they had for leasing,namely Bluff Cove,is somewhat startling. 

The average annual value of the produce is £630 (calculated 

on the last four years),the rental is no less then £100. per

annum, and the tenant had in addition to pay £1000. down for 

his lease .of 81 years!

4, 1097-8• We are paying the labourers an extra penny per k 

hour for working on the Columbus,and I think the matter may 

he left at that. So far as the men are concerned the Columbus

and P.S.XT.C.boats are the same,- they, are steamers which come 

here and earn freight without any local men as crew; at times

the owners require to supplement the labour of that crew in 

order to get through the work quickly, and earn more freight, 

and the men argue that those owners should pay them a little
Although we have almost aextra when they are so engaged, 

half interest in the Columbus we are absolutely forbidden to

say so,and it is this point which debars us from arguing 

that the work is done for our account. The mail table is 

headed "Time Table of S.S.Columbus,owned by Messrs Salvesen 

Co,and under contract with the Colonial Government", 

expressly cutting out the y.I.C.altogether.. We were glad to 

this on the mail itinerary as it corroborated the state- 

frequently mendaciously made, that we have
see

ment we have so 

no interest in the steamer.

You remark that 

"constant work between the mails";

"we treat them very well in finding so many

I fear the boot is on the 

we are only too glad to get 

There has been sailmaking work most of 

the Government are now employing a large

that if anything there is a scarcity 

been fortunate in being able to get a

other leg at the present time, - 

sufficient labour, 

the winter and 

niimber of navvies,so 

of "labour'. We have
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dozen men at .a time from the crews of the ships here,other- 

of the Columbus . would havewise ,ohe loading and discharging

been seriously delayed. Mr Salvesen is quite wrong-in 

gesting. ‘that the .trouble originated-, by my insisting that the 

crew should load goods right from our warehouses.

sug-

yzbei*. at
Leith I told Mr T.Salvesen that I Quite understood 

of five could not do this,and -they never have-. <Wbat I wanted
that a ere

to know was who was to pay for it?,and after a lot of dis
cussion he agreed to pay 6d per ton. The men also, contended 

chat the substitution of the Columbus for the schooners put
a lot of them out of work; this was true at. the time,now some 

of them have left the Colony,but most obtained other work as 

soon as the ships came in and the weather improved sufficient 
ly for .the Governor to start his works

At any rate it will,in my (opinion,be. better to let the 

arrangement for an extra penny stand; prices of necessaries 

of life have risen considerably of late,and if this should 

result in the men asking for more wages we can tell them 

that they have an extra penny for working, coal, a good deal 
of overtime, and now ofctea*-the extra penny given for the-Co
lumbus will increase the weekly wage sufficient to meet the 

extra cost, of sugar,flour etc.

•

5. Par,55, We are sorry to have oaused you annoyanoe on 

,the question of the plot-of land next, the Church; being
.shorthanded here and with jMEhipwprk to attend to. Mr Girling

* .
had scarcely the time to turn up the .despatches.,and knowing

had the matter at .your finger’s end wrote you,,
probability it is far better that 

opportunity of stating the matter so 

think that when we have time to confer with

be found that, some of the papers have

that you 

privately about it. In all

you should have had the 

-clearly,for .1 

the .Registrar it will

I

this should be put right... As you say, 
the. land must not admit pf doubt".

not be registered, and

"the ownership of 

. , 6, ?ar,4^ As, regards the appointment of Mr Basel.ey to the 

been made without, the pre-Colonial Engineer having
the Legislative Council the Governor simply

post of 
vioils consent of
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r'&.ld bn at* pile Secretary of*-'

'fflent,and forthwith-
Spate had approved the appoint*

passed the vote "by- hie official major it 

Par'., •.■■.6, I fear that I cannot add
-y«

•7, any piling ■ bo, what b#ts 

already heen written as to. the new crank-ah aft of. the Seunsor. 

In despatch B88,pagev4,details

I
!

were given of the work which 

this, would; involve;then in No 306, of December 1906,-a separat
memorandum by Atherton,was sent,and; reported.upon by Messrs.
Jacobs.. A Barringer in their letter of January 31st 1907* 

Baseley. shared AthertonTs opinion that the work would take

quite six weeks,and this was corroborated by Engineer Com

mander Block of H.M.S»"Amethyst* to you personally in. the 

engine room of the Samson .in January 1910. I think the latt* . 

er added, that he would not advise one man to attempt it 

single-handed. When the tug was last beached at Spring .scfc 

tides everything possible was done to lighten her,namely, 

boiler emptied,coals discharged and weighted forward-to 

raise her stern. Even so,the water was below the boss of the 

propeller for less than two hours; by. working at each low 

tide the propeller y/as got off,a new ring and pin made and 

fitted,propeller re-rfitted and cemented. It is obvious that

it ia. out of the question to fit a new crank-shaft until 

she is hauled up on a slip. ¥ou know that I had hopes 

that we could construct a slip here; you have the plans of 

cradles,and I have been hoping to hear whatthe necessary
these would cost; since my return I have had further cor- 

with Mr Robbins,and have received from him a
However,in view of

respondence
further plan for the slip—way itself-.

ship repairs I knew that it would be im-all the work on 

possible for Biggs to do anything m this connection,and
to Sandy Point, ©re pre-!

contemplated sending'the tug over 

sent would be the best.time 

steamers being engaged 

available and long.hours 

icated .engineer to 

Stanley -before.■ May.

I

for this,all the Sandy Point
collecting wool the slip would be ■ v-

of daylight,but there is. no cerbif- 

take, her for Mills could not be "in

I have not said that she is...in a

v: :
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aeaparate state; in view of the
5

condition of the rudder'
t- ate (-.ent oo you) I said ire ought to know what the shell 

plates are like. I am very glad to report that when last
beached these were examined as far as'possible,and there’ 
wa& no indication that the plates' are likely to be in a 

s imi lar ' state *
it • ■ ; / a . .......... . , ,

8, Par.7n You will have leained from ray 408/11 that the
r-. •"»* ... .. - r .. x.„.

Laf onia was not floated untii December 9th. ’ I had intended
t- ' a i, ' ' .*j • * •

to cable this via Punta Arenas on the 13th,

V. I ... /' 1'< T;

All papers in connection with the stranding are sent here—
•• ■f

with,namely extended Protest,agreement for salvage,extracts
- .1 ■_ . v' • ;\.i» .Vc-i I "2 ”. " '• • *- . ‘ ^

from logbooks of Lafonla and Samson, copies of invoices of 

goods on board,Master’s original receipts,survey report 

by Lloyd’s Agent on damaged goods,and statement of claim. 
The only point on which a query might be raised is as to

whether we can legitimately charge an extra £25 for the 

Samson’s services in taking the damaged cargo to its desti

nation. The original agreement is ’for salvage of LafoniaI o, t1 ..and her cargo for a lump sum of £300;had we not taken the
-* — V' / *

latter to two ports of destination without delay the
.

:: ' -7 '• .--i ^ £ v V, V.
deterioration would have been much greater,for in view of x:

•. i •'

the necessity of lightening the schooner to the utmost

extent we should have been compelled to land all the cargo 

on the beach,where it would have been exposed to the
............... .- « - . . -r. - ; . ... ~ • • *

weather for three weeks. Hence the expenditure of £25 on 

the Samson was for the cargo alone, and no doubt resulted

•*-

»•
in saving considerably more than that sum.

...... > - •- t. •' •T5-
Repairs to the "Nuuanu" have been commenced 

anxiously awaiting the arrival of the 5/16*
9. Par, 10

7

and we are
would have been cabled for but for your tel-

. • • ; *?».-•• . - v v> .. 5 ■

not to repair. When reporting her
plates,which

egram instructing us
. i*> »

in 408/14 1 said that the repairs would cosh
.... . _ - • C'l ■ ’’ • 'I

like £2500 for on going into figures more closely
V, , -• •> f , ... . » ' • "

be too low an estimate of the total dis-

arrival 

something 

£2000 seemed to
oursements

the repairs will

>
ihe damage is of such a general nature that

entail work on bulwarks,decks,.deckhouses,
I

:
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general xroj.worlc aloft, 

The Master has
new topgallant mas.taring and sell,:.

' > V C*Y ' *
already drawn about £70 in caer: is v,aci 

off 271s second rate,and it is probable that in view of the long

f . •

0 pay

detention here hey will require a fair quantity1 of provisions. 

It Is well,therefore,to prepare you for am application for a 

further credit,the amount of which will he cabled if necessary .
10, Par, IS. Ehe accounts of the Columbus have been read

justed,and go by this mail;
• r.

it is difficult to state accurately
- j ■ ) ■■, ■■■ "i

what the stevedoring has actually cost,as the men’s time has
7

been entered without discriminating between the loading of goods 

outward ana discharging wool into the Great Britain. Approximate
' ' ’ « - V

1 y has cosh us 1/6 per ton to load and stow outward cargo as
. v -

against something under 6d per ton for discharging wool. Although

the cost of stowing general cargo outward exceeds the figure (6d) 

which Messrs Salve sen are willing to allow I ought to point out 

that we are now able usually to dispense with steam on the Great

Britain,as by topping the derrick the Columbus is able to "poke*
» *- • v.-i s ■ .. . -

the wool up to the hatch of the hulk. If, therefore,Salvesens will 

pay 6d a ton all round we shall be covered. In addition to this 

we are now charging clients IS/4 Per ton,as against 10/-,for 

local charges on direct importations for leading,storing,insuring 

against fire and re-shipping.
11. Par, 13, A copy of correspondence between Mr T.Stickney

• •V • T - ■ • • •

and Mr Girling is sent herewith on the question of the 79 stand

ards lost by the Columbus. Captain Saanum admits that the quan-

j

tity was short delivered,and there la no reason to suppose that 

they were not on board; the ship,therefore,must be held liable.
V •v ' * - •* *

15. Inventories of engineering tools and gear both 

Green have been taken each year,and are on 

asked for copies,and it was not con- 

Mills is going over everything

12. Par.

at Stanley and Goose 

record here; you have never 

sidered necessary to send them.
. i. •

w i th Bas e 1 ey here, and 

tory before going to Goose Green,
13, Par, 16. Mills will,of course,have to go out to Goose 

possible in order to see that everything is in

will be furnished with Harris's last inven-

G-reen as soon as
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v;e^ had to provide a considerable Quantity of' provisions for
the ere*.

SS. The rebate of 20* allowed by the p. S.N.C.on outward 

cargo has been shewn on the Purser's copy or the Bill of
> i

hading per Orcoma this trip. This is reported here in accord
ance with the Instruction in your despatch 1086/8,

B4, In the course of conversation with Hr TOwnson 

Goose Green he mentioned that, be would be willing to give us 

a certificate as to the me&t on his own account, signing the 

same as MaR.C.V.S* He says the Governor cannot prevent his

as to

doing this although he will not allow him to do- so"as nw 

spec tor- of ‘Stock. Possibly this may be valuable,and X should

Hr Towns on would make 

it his business to Visit Goose Green during the oarrning,and

be glad if t might accept the offer.

we should no doubt have to pay him something for the inspec

tion and certificate.

85, The Glaverdon sailed on the 15th instant* accounts 

and the Master's draft for £lS48il£:4 are sent herewith.

When sending the cable that she would leave about; the beginn

ing df January we hoped to get her a way by the end of the 

first week,but she was detained for a few dstfs by weather, 

and the finishing of small odds end ends oil board.

86, The Hritisb ship 'M&’itisb talesCaptain Anderson, 

61 days out with wheat from Tacoma to Falmouth for orders,
.... - ... - f •

put in on the 13th inst.for medical assistance for the 

Master, Tbe Samson went out to her at 8*30 p.m. and found 

anchored to the Westward of the Cussac Island;this nother
■being a safe anchorage she was towed further up Port William 

night, the Samson returning to Harbour at £ a.m. 
next morning. The Master is suffering from the effects of 
an attack of pneumonia,- Doctor Browne thinks he will he all

the same

right within a couple of weeks. Captain Anderson was anxious 

Bhould not he delayed,and asked my opinton as 

her in charge of the Mate, The second mate has
that the ship

to despatching
no certificate,and in view of the value of the cargo I think

'
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8

will take a long time for him to 

off the advance,but this is 

arrivals,*

furnish a house and pay 

generally the case with new

18, Par. £2. We are glad, to hear that you have purchased 

the "Kate",- with her and the Fleetwing as a stand-by when 

there is an unusual Quantity of cargo to take delivery of 

we shall be in a position to cope with it. I am trying to

get the Harbour Master to regard the Fleetwing as a lighter 

so as to avoid paying SI ever# time we move her.

19. I enclose copy of letter from the P.S.N.C. 

the Oravia salvage contribution,with copy of my reply to 

the same pointing out that it is impracticable to carry out 

the strict letter of their iMtruetions,namely to collect 

and credit them with £5# of the value of all consignments. 

Their circular letter reads "Pending the settlement of 

"salvage claims we are advised that we must not part with

as to

"the custody of the cargo without obtaining a security 36 

"equivalent to that which we have been compelled to give 

"on its behalf"*
20. I enclose a copy of letter to Doctor Foley on the 

subject of the extension of his Agreement; seeing that it 

is subject to six months’ notice on either side there would 

seem to be no object in extending it for any definite period 

I believe that two years has been mentioned,and if the

Directors consider that the term should not be prolonged
from the date of expiration (July 1911)beyond two years 

X should be glad to have their instructions accordingly*
SI. A copy of my letter to the Colonial Secretary,with

Darwinstatements of accounts for 1911 of the Stanley -

Telephone is sent herewith. 

22* I enclose a list and valuation of the materials and

the dismantling of the Fleetwing; as
*■-

saile end spars are of little value,being 

old. Owing to her long passage out

stores taken over at 

are aware theyou
of small siee and very 

and arrive! just after"the departure ofl the homeward mail

4
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read j ties ? for a start 

X1S9* to make a short trip for 

will after that go to Darwin. At 

he will prefer to

as soon as Weiss arrives, The Cokaribaa

more wool for the Kenuta,and

present Mills thinks that-

come to Stanley, hut after ascertaining 

the conditions at Goose Green may think that he would be
better off there. Seeing that there is no prospect of a
suitable man from Punta Arenas he will have to go through 

the entire season at Goose Green, I cannot say when Homer 
will be available for the installation of the electric

light; bis work on the Stanley Town telephone may be stopp- 

ed for want of the spindles for which we have cabled. If 

this should prove to be the case we hope to be able to 

send him to Goose Green in 'the interval,

14. Par. 17. X will see the Registrar about the Town 

plot next the Church, and ascertain whether all deeds baye 

been registered; I tbink this had better be done before we

!

start to fence,

15. Par, 18. Lloyds'instructions are to cable "Any in

telligence of seriously overdue vessels",ordinary arrivals 

and departures being communicated by mail. As previously 

explained,a brig was sighted to the southward when the 

Orcoma left,but Mr Girling was not justified in definitely 

cabling,and did all that was possible in asking Captain 

Kite to speak her. Owing to misty weather his signals were 

not made out on the Pleetwing.

16. Pars. 19 and 23>. 
the casings,asking him to contract if possible,taking care

that it should be with someone 

to bring across with him men 

proper manner,

17. Par . 20 

we will keep him at 

minor jobs have 

ship work.

I wrote Weiss on the subject of &

of substabce; failing that, 

capable of cleaning them in a

Bradfield has started work and at present 

the Holdings; this is useful as several 

an cumulated during the last five month b of

married steps would 

hoise. ready? - he will occupy the

that Yates hah In. your time.

Had I knovn that be was 

have been taken to have a

next the stone oiewooden house
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13
ti;at In viie interest of all concerned., it i* bef . er to ke<-p 

-be ship rather than run any risk. She Captain tella me 

theo the vessel is not .Insured at' all,- in this case it in 

to the ownersf interest.as well as that of the Underwriters

As theof the cargo that the Master should take her home, 

disbursements will be only about SI00- I have not cabled for

any credit,

27. The "Junta* arrived on the 19th instant, took produce 

per specification enclosed, and expects to get away late 

tonight for Rio de Janeiro'*

as

I am,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

I

!

*•

i
t »

.• v'
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Store Inue-u,?' to 445 

S tatemen o o .f c 1 a tin 

Remarks upon Stores

»i

on Cbilpruf*3 Manufacturing Company
I

Second of Exchange No 2703 

Barque •Albyn" Accounts 

Coasting Insurances Tot December 

Mr Allan's report, December 

Statement on Accounts 

Letter

0n C.J*Hambro & Son,- £1784:7:0

SOtb

for Managing Director,- December 26th

ORIGINALS „

Copy of Stanley Cash Book for November 

Copy of Stanley Journal for November 

Cash Voucher, West Store, for November 

Store Indents No 446 

Remarks upon Stores

jPirst of Exchange No 2705 on Geo,Gordon & Co* £1948218:4 with L/A 

Sole of Exchange No 2707 on Spearing & Waldron 207:11:0 

Seven cheques on Credit Lyonnais,- value £164:6:5 

Ship Claverdon.,- Accounts

do. Copy of final Survey report 

Schooner Lafonla,- Extended Protest
Papers (in duplicate) re stranding at Port Harrietdo.

S.S.Coldunbus,- Manifest of inward cargo,Voyages A* A1 and A2 

Account to 31 December and vouchers in supportdo.

Coasting Insurances for January

Brig Vleetwing", - Stanley account

Establishment 'Wages to December 31st 
Campfibfcraiij? Wages Return to December 31st,

W. A. HardingDetails of travelling expenses, ~
of despatch 987 (part) re leases of Islands 

re B AS standards
Press copy

Copy of correspondence 

Copy of accounts 

Copy of letter to Dr.C.N.foley,December B8th

Darvrln Tele phone, with letter
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Copy of aoi-reapondeiiCe with *:: * .**:,smith re jb’i ii•.*;*:;• me*1 ir-«

iLncl Ov?*jrcr.-

&essrs halve sen A Co,on

?, S .IT. Co, LiverpoolUQ.

do, B,Pinto Basto & Co-,

Shipyjng report
x. j . j-arce1 rec >ipt.'per 'Juriin

Hr Allan’s letter to the Managing Director*

j!

■Remarit? on Accounts
i .

statement on Ace 6 tints 

Letters for if .-.XL Cobb E;sq0 (2) ■■■._ i

Specific at j. on? i -
SkinsWool,

230-640j vHE
321-700

■26.1-519WC
324H&B
230JB
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Li JLDSUBLS,

•:?Tr..9.iir9a-tf^a (Original.9 per Oravia,S5rd January laig,3 
■ T' er-. pa r oh ITo,4I0

Copy of Cash Book arjX Jounial for November 

JStore Indent? No, 446 

Remarks on Stores

iat of exchange No,£705 on Geo,Gordon & Co for £1948,12', 4
S b1 p w C J. averd on w , Ac c o u nt s
Coasting insurances for January

Stanley Wages He turn to 50 th December 193.1,

Mr Allan's report -

Remarks on accounts

Statement, on Accounts,

1

OHIO INALS,
for £57.17.11, 

with letter of advice,
1st of exchange No. £708 on C. M. Lamp son $■: Co

Schooner* "Ysabei May", Account,

Manifest of cargo per "Columbus* - Voyage A3 and A4

Statement on Accounts
if i oat ion and Bills of Lading per "Kenuta*.Spec

,
i
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ORCOMA February 16th, 12?,
411

Sir,

I enclose herewith the accounts for 19.11 shewing a
nett profit of 355926*14„0 as compared with 355692,6,2 for 1 

1910y a decrease of 31765,12,2,

2j FARM ACCOUNT* 345855,6,9; a decrease of 54268a 12,4* 

the tallow of 1910 been sold during the year,the decrease .in 

the profit would have been more,for the reason that in closing 

1910 accounts we estimated the value of the tallow at 52000, 
whereas it realised 35859,

Had

5, STORE ACCOUNT a 36292 a 4,4; a decrease of 3134,7,8, I ex

pected to find a greater diminution of profit on account of 

our having charged less for deliveries to our own departments 

in accordance with your instructions a As explained in para

graph 12 of this despatch,an error was made in London in char-

I

ging out the Thomdale shipment, the effect of which was to 

diminish the Store profit for 1910 by 3405* The shipwork which 

have 1b* d continuously sinoe July has enabled us to maintain 

the profit, the Smithy assisting very materially,
Safes and deliveries for the last 5 years are as follows 5-

Total

we

DeliveriesSales
4001015705265151909
40195150651910 27128i
4045813380265781911

The stock of etoras totals a very high figure,but, this is due
in transit,three steamers and the

Eagnhild
to the unusual quantity

F.EoCOBB ESQ,

Managing Director? 

LOUDON,

4
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Ba.gnhi.iu, counting In valuj •: o £9200, 

- we can lower th
Now th&i. ■ his laui.jy

has c.o"r
selling price of bo.i-ds and l:cw.

i‘,ne“ ^ S0^ “ tl0 ® iit' have slightly reduced the value
of himbe r on hajido I do not doubt that the Pireoto 

prove of this reduction
rb will ap-

- compared with that per Ragniilla the
cost prioo or our present stock is high;to 

have to lower the selling price,and by talcing into 

lower figure now,we divide between two

retain our trade we

stock at a
years the decrease of

profit- thereon,

4, COMPASS SHIPPING3shows a loss of £6407*3,but 

must be set the cost of permanent repairs to the Plym,£43^3 
as per detailed account enclosed.

against uhi

In view of your instruction 

of May 0th last referring to the permanent repairs to the 

Great Britain,we have not capitalized any proportion of the
cost of the same* 

bly with the previous year*

§ 5* SAMSON, £2231*9*0; an increase of £984,due of course to 

bringing to account the salvage of the Inverness-shire*

6, SCHOONBBS* £1226.3,7; an Increase of £600.0/4,

On the whole the account compares favoura-

Seetng

that fairly extensive repairs are required to both vessels I 

felt inclined to bring down a balance of £200 in each case,and

to show a profit of £826 only* It is true that, part of the ex

pense of repairing the Gwendolen will be met from insurance,

but there will be other expenses chargeable against the work
ing account such as overhauling boats sails etc;the Lafonia's

As presumablycoppering wants repairing,also sails and gear, 

there will be no working account this year,the schooners will
Our Profit & Loss account will I think 

in respect of the permanent repair of the
- it can there

show a loss later on* 

be amended by you
of the loss on the canning last year

decide whether the total profit
Plyrn and
fore be left to the Board to

be taken for 1911,or a balance brought downon the schooners 

to meet the expense 

7: INTEREST AND 

bringing back the. profit 

it.is Increase Is

of repairing in 1912*
COMMISSION,£1021*4.S;an increase of £354,9,3 

under this head more to the old level 

accounted for largely ’by ship's account* >
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BUHiTONDS > The total 
oannlag factory amounts

expenditure* on buildings excluding
to 32447 * 16 >10, of which only 3220 i*s 

capitalized, We thought, it as well to let the expenditure on
canning buildings remain for the present in canning account, 

leaving it. to you to mate whatever transfer you decide upon. 

The details will be found in the statement of Canning 

A small credit of S19.ll.55 appears in the account
expenses

- during the
heavy gale in November the roof of the shed in the old dairy

paddock was blown off and the walls have come down , An auction 

was held and the material realised the above amount*

19* CONSUMPTION 5514*15,1 and GENERAL CHARGES 599*4* 11> =5614 

together shew a decrease of about; 3100 as compared with the 

previous year* The higher total of Consumption scores is due 

to the large quantity of coa.l (78 tons) used in the Smithy for 

shipwork; General charges is about normal,the year 1910 having 

borne the contribution to the Cemetery fund,and a new typewri

ter for this Office*

I

11* STAUQEY WAGES,35561.10*4; a decrease of 31517.16.1,due r 
to the fact that for 5 months we have had no carpenters at all

employed on our own work*
IS* CANNING, debit balance 55002 * IS >4, which includes the 

balance of 51587*0.4 brought forward from last year, A detail
ed statement of that was sent to you with the 1910 accounts,f 

similar statement for 1911 is enclosed. In 1911 mater-and a
ials total up 51515.0.9;wages 31902.11.3,all of which latter

incurred at Darwin and Goose Green; in Stanley we have no
divide -this between Buildings and Plant, 

from our Remarks on accounts that Mr Allan

was
data to enable us to 

and you will see 

suggests equal division between the two 

I hope that you will approve our having opened a
1912 with a debit of 

mainly working material on hand as per
"Canning working account" which commences

31886.12*9 representing
•• *

detailed, list leave 'the value of the steamY’e have had to

coal on tend in account,as Judging from tlv- re'..urn sen
by
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4

^.y you -o us,you aid no; charge
<

to h :* tie „ory .1 Xr '■>. n r
^ton with this,we are pointing out in separate roma jch t:>j

the freight on the coal (sent per ShorncLa-le) was erroneously 

charged to Stanley Store .with the resul t that ?arm in IglO 

"benefited "by over £400 at the expense of the Store: I shall be

glad if you will decide whether the cost of steam coal is to 

be met in future by the Canning or the I'a.rm - it seems to me

that if the canning rurns out a success,the accounts might be
■

simplified by the i'arm selling the sheep to the factory at a 

fixed rate,debiting all Goose Green expenses to the latter,

I am,
Sir,

ii

Your obedient servant,

f V . v

Manager,

*

r

r-t

» /

- - *L

. .
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BNQLOSiffiES,
j

Balance Sheet 

Profit & Loss Statement;, 

London Office Cash account.,

Statement of items 1n Deposit account, 

Inventory of Stores at Darwin Harbour, 

Inventory of Stores at North Arm.

Summary of Stock,-East -and West Stores.
General Summary of Stock on hand,

Balances due to and from men in Camp.

List of Consumption Stores on hand.

List of Building materials on hand.

List of Fencing Materials on hand 

List of Canning materials on hand.

Copy of Stanley Cash Book for December 

Copy of Stanley Journal for December,

Cash voucher, West Store.

List of Store debtors with remarks.

List, of Butchery debtors, -

Particulars of additions to Stanley and Camp furniture -

Auditor1s ce rt Lficate.
Canning Factory* Details of debit balance,

Eeturn of Wages 1911.

Details of 1910 account (copy).
of materials for Farm use, transfer red.

Schooners and Plym.
List

of unexpired insurance premiums -
of permanent repairs to Plym.

Details 

Statement, of cost
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OBCOMA February 16th 12.
411

Sir f

I enclose herewith the Accounts, for 1911 shewing a nett

profit of £54126 414, 0,as compared with £55692, 6. 2 for 1910, 
a decrease of £1566:12, 2,

2, FARM ACCOUNT £45855,6>9,a deorease of 24268* 12* 4. Had 

the ’fallow of 1910 been sold during the year,the deorease in 

the profit would have been more,for the reason that in closing 

1910 accounts we estimated the value of the tallow at 22000, 

whereas it realised £5859,
.So STORE ACCOUNT. £6492. 4, ’4;a small inorease of £65.12.4, I 

expected to find a diminution of.profit on account of our
having charged less for deliveries to Our own departments in 

acoordance with your instructions.. As explained in paragraph 

12 of this despatch,an error was made in London in charging 

out the Thorndale shipment,the effect of which was to diminish 

the Store profit for 1910 by £405, The shipwork which we have 

had continuously since July has enabled us to maintain the 

profit,the Smithy assisting very materially.
Sales and deliveries for the last three years are as follows*-

TotalDeliveries.Sales.
4001615703265151909
40195150651910 27123
4065815880267781911

The stocic ox- stores totals a very high figure,"but this is <H*e 

unusual quantity in transit,three steamers and 'the
'Ragnhlld

to the

F.EX0BB ESQ,,

Managing Director,

London.,
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£±2 ORCOMA. lfrth February 12,
412 o

Sir,
1 wrote last per Oravi.a which left on January 23rd and 

received on the 3th instant your despatches 1098/9 and tele
gram SABORIDA CLAVKRDON,

2, 1098-2, and 1999-1. Your correspondence with Messrs Sal- 

vesen is very interesting;Captain Saanum has received a letter 

stating that the Engineer of the "Blenheim” will survey her 

boilers. He informs me that he thinks Messrs Salvesen are quite 

ready to consider the question of having a more suitable ves
sel to do the work,even if one has to be built,and 1 sincerely 

hope that you will support the idea. The Columbus has done very 

good work so far this season,but it has been a case of driving 

hard to get so much produce in - it must be remembered that 
her full load of wool is not quite as much as the total load 

that the last three schooners used to bring.
Mr Packed telephone lines to Fiteroy and Port 

Louis are now completed,and in good working order, The Town 

Telephone work is stopped for want of spindles,a fortunate 

thing for us,as in the meantime 1 have been able to secure 

Homer1 s services for the installation of the Electric Lighting 

plant at Gtoose Green, If he is able to complete these in about 
three weeks,as he hopes,there will be a spare week before the 

arrival of the spindles,
4, Par,5. Weiss wrote from Puerto Bories on December 25th 

“As Mr Smith Is in Punta Arenas I communicated with him per 

F.E.COBB ESQ.,

5. Par,4.

Managing Director,
LONDON.
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"telephon ■ as bo the filling machine. As it, is a very difficult 

"matter some days to hear over the £00 miles 1 thought it best 
"to ask Mr Smith to write to 

"order a machine
you by the boat leaving today and 

I myself have every confidence in Heine*s 

"machines and may he able to fix the machine up,but for the 

"sake of £4F I thought it best to ask for one*"
Smith's letter did not reach me until after the steamer had 

left, so I let the matter drop* Mr Allan Is of opinion that a

further SO-25 men will be wanted from Punta Arenas,and I have 

suggested to him that it would be far better for him to go

there by the next mail to see Weiss and engage whatever 

necessary* We have no boners or solderers,and cannot have any 

tins ready in advance - to be able to talk matters over with

over

men are

Weiss will be a great advantage and he might moreover have an 

opportunity of seeing some factories there is full swing*

The whole and sole reason for making the Samson- 
Lafonia agreement is the instruction of the Board contained in 

your despatch 1013-11 of June 9th 1906, In March that year a 

gale drove the Lafonia ashore at Bleaker Is land, the Samson was 

sent to her assistance and got her off,and Mr Girling in report
ing the occurrence wrote that he had not named any definite sum 

for her services,and rather than run the risk of adopting an 

irregular course,left it to you to say what further steps 

should be taken* The instructions you sent in reply are so def
inite, and at the same time so diametrically opposed to what has 

been written in regard to our action under practically 

identical circumstances that I may be excused from quoting 

them at length:- "The steps taken to get her(Lafonia) off were

5 * Par,6,

now

"quite correct,and the statements made by Captain lhomas and
clear and sufficient;but it is unfortunate that 

made at the time,as it may make it ax difficult
,fyourself were 

"no claim was
to get as much as we ought for the service rendered, I 

surprised that Captain Thomas,whose statements on
invariably admirable,did not remember

’’for us

"am rather
"occasions like this are 

"that,,as Master of a tug assisting a vessel In distress,not

withstanding that that vessel belonged to the same owners,was
clAim he chose to make would ber"entitled to consider that any
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"no t on his owners,T^t on the underwriters'of the other vessel 
MIf he had made

5„

3- claim "that; could be considered reasonable in
*‘the ci±cuffistances,and it had been|t accepted by Osborne acting
'as Agent for all concerned in the .Dafonia,including the
"writers, it would ha.ve been hard to upset herejas it is the un- 
"derwriters-,who at first offered £50,have not at present got 
beyond ££50,and I have mentioned £500 as the minimum we can

under-

Mi

"accept,,without prejudice,the alternative being a, claim in the 

"Vice Admiralty Court at Stanley, Very likely we may take the
"former sum if we cannot get more,but on such an occasion it 

"does not do to be too modest to begin with*"

When the accident occurred at Port Harriet both Mr Girling 

and Captain Thomas knew that you had given instructions, for 

agreement to be made in future and Captain Thomas therefore im
mediately rode over to Mullett Creek to ascertain the position 

of the schooner and estimate what the Samson's services would 

be worth-, If ., since 1906 the Board*s views have changed, it only 

.remains for them to suppress the agreement
6, Par, 7, A memorandum is enclosed giving details of the 

deal with the Araucania,the nett result of which was that we 

got 50 tonB of coal and 42 tons of general cargo landed at . 
Darwin and Walker Creek for something under £10, The favourable 

rate is however by no means the full measure of the advantage.

There was not a bag of coal left at Darwin and we had to get 
coal and stores sent out,even if It had cost us £100, The wood 

is the usual S. P. boards and scantlings that we have used for

an

years for pens and rough work - it is I believe more durable
work than ordinary deals,and Is used by all stations 

for it and therefore ordered a quantity for
for outside 

we have a good sale 

Darwin,Walker Creek and Stanley,, 
7, Par,15.

deals mainly with Goose Green, 
engaged Mills for Goose Green you 

much machinery and especially a

of this paragraph to’ Mr Allan,as itI sent a copy
but it. seems to me that when you 

must have recognised,with so
water tube boiler there,a certw, 

Apparently, engineers are keen 

less than three engineers on the PSN
ificated Engineer was necessary, 

to get shore work,for no 

cargo steamers have 

here, Mr Girling gave one 

stand that you did not see him, 

permanent Preserver there,a e-

been to bhe office applying for the post

of them a letter to you,but we und e r - 

Mr Allan thinks that with,a 

bificated engineer 1? not% r4
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required all the
4,

year round,ao that If the Stanley Ifcgineer
^ ,?Ut f°r that' p8ri0d annually,the question would he set- 
But' 1 sll°ul<i not like to commit myself to saying that, we 

could do without him for all that time 
all right hut there would he
3°lu.uion may be found In your suggestion as to a single man of 
a. lower seaming than Mils - natuaally Mils would have to

- ‘the Samson might be 1 
a risk about it, Possibly a

go
out before the season to see that everything was in order,but 
not necessarily to remain all the time the work 
Mills went to Goose Green' on January 30th, I enclose copy of a

was g&ing on,

letter from him and my reply to the same.,
8, Par,16» We will attend to Mr Cameron1 s boiler on the w

arrival of Messrs Spearing & Waldron's sailing ship;J.f a hulk
is hired, we shall of course use the form of agreement prepared
by Mr Ince; we have not hired out a hulk since these forms 
were sent out,

9, Par,18, Presumably the Manager of Port Howard Station will 
write on the subject of the fencing wire they wish us to take
oVer,
10, Par,SO, I have asked Biggs to estimate the cost of a gcrti: 

PoJLllte roof as compared with iron; the labour of putting on x 

would be more than iron,and I doubt if too light a roof would 

stand the heavy wind here,
All..the materials and plant for the wireless in

stallation arrived by the Oravia in December,but it was not un
til this last mail that the expert turned up. He has gone care-

11, Par,SI,

fully into the question of site and has chosen a spot on the 

r idge about 400 yards South of the Careenage fit :Ls very satis
factory that the station can be erected so near Stanley, It is 

impracticable to have it immediately South of the Settlement on 

of Mount Low which rises too precipitately — had thisaccount
sloping, it would not have mattered as the ether-hill been more

ic waves would rise over allright; it appears that to the ob-
strike and scatter to right andstacle is too steep the waves 

left instead of gliding over. The Governor asks us. to give all
ithat it is the Directorspossible assistance and I assume

should lend all appliances to help the constructswish that we 

ion, I have 

the transport of
paying the actual wages 

ent to form any idea.as 

She Sandy Pint installation will be 100 Mw,, which Is pracl-

also undertaken to let our navvy gang assist in 

material down the Harbour,the Government of
, it is quite impossible at pres-course

bo how long the installation will take,
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412 per Orcoma (19,2,12) 5,
-ically powerful enough to transmit 
to Lngland*

12. Par,22o

a message from .Canada

V'e had come to the same conclusion as you
on the subject of flour,and the mail before last 

to Valparaiso asking Vorwerk to keep us constantly advised 

as to price* We have lost

I wrote

so much through importing Aus
tralian flour via Liverpool that I -cold Mr Greece not to■

indent for any more, We have always kept a small stock of 
both XJhilian and Argentine - the former is in a handier
size bag of 100 lbs,and the latter is pfeferred by 
here in spite of ,the high price,on ac-ount of its excellent 
duality. The initial cost is high,and is considerably 

swollen by having to bear River freight from Buenos Aires 

t<b Montevideo as well as 30/- per ton from Montevideo to

some:

Stanley, On this account it cannot be used extensively xxx
here. As regrards Chilian flour I suggest that the PSN s:
should give us better terms than the present freight of
32/6 and 5$,more especially if we import in a fairly large
quantity by homeward cargo steamers calling here for wool,
It might be pointed out to them that it must be to their
advantage for us to import in this way rather than from
Liverpool,seeing that outward mall steamers are always full
whereas any freight from Valparaiso is all profit,because
we fill that space again in this port with homeward produce

The following shefs cost etc. of the different kinds:-___
Freight & Nett 
charges, 
landing, 
insurance.

::

I
[

I

Selling 
Price, 
Nett.i Initial

Cost, cost.

\..
22, 6k\\ r 19. Ok3, 6»: ‘ 16/**Millenium1

Australian, 
bag of 140 lbs. XX/X

l

Argentine, 
bag of VO kilos.?

or 1PP Its. j '; 22/3
BA to MV 

4. 4*
MV to Stanley 

2, Vi 29. 2 a- 32, 0

13,10.1Chilian, . X
bag of 100 lbs, \,' 11/*

13, 1099-2,

January 22nd, The Columbus

17, 0• 2, Vi

! Keppel wool was shipped per Junin on 

would have brought it at the
The
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same time as Saunders
6a

Island produce,tut owing to bad
weather (Keppel Island being a 

it had to be left*
very bad place Tor loading) 

There are still 5 bales sheepskins to
come in when the Pebble Island. produce is lifted,

For the present Mr G-,T.Dean has the loan of 

to do his work,and I gather

14, Par ,3,

the Port Stephens cutter will
get through this season with that. We could of 
the Gv/endolin to the Station,but

course hire 

they would have to find
their own crew - as Osborne is employed' at Pebble Island he 

would be in charge. We have had no opportunity of repairing 

her and for the present she could not possibly be used for
any tin ing, as a. new rudder post must be fitted, 

out a piece of oak for this,and we are calling attention to 

the appalling price charged for this by Lamb Bros, ,9/«-per 

cubic foot! If the log were of extraordinary quality there 

might be some justification,but it is really only just

You sent us

ordinary,
15, Par,4. As the messenger for Darwin left shortly after 

the arrival of the mail I did not send on your letter to
Dr Foley at once;wlthin two or three days Dr Foley,with Mr

to Stanley for consultation,and I 

opportunity of settling things with 

that he himself wished to curtail

Allan’s concurrence,came 

have therefore had an 

him personally, 
the duration of his 

to hand your 

better for the Company

Seeing
agreement,it appeared to me unnecessary 

. It will certainly be 

the worst part of
official letter to him

r to have during
acquainted with the

to the suggestion 

30.th next.

who is so well
I readily agreed

the Winter a doctor
and the tracks andpeople Septembershould determine onhis agreement
of correspondence

that is enclosed.with him 

call here about
A copy the 6th March to

potosi is 

the April
The16, rather early and weSales,this is 

to send.
load wool for 

shall not have
The Ragnhild

much produce
arrived on thee llth instant and is dis-

17,
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discharging, .Oirlng to severe weather in the North Sea she 

was once almost on her beam ends,end lost

7

some of her deck 

cargo, Trie Master has noted a Protest, The rest of the deck

cargo is of course wet,but being scantlings this 

matter as we have to keep it stacked in the 

to the weather.

does not

yards exposed

18 0 We have undertaken to supply the Government with 

coal during the winter;in view of this and the fact that a 

large proportion of the peat has been spoiled by frost and 

wet we should be glad if you would send a sailing vessel

It would be a great saving if you stip

ulated that 100 or 150 tons (at our discretion)should be 

landed at Darwin Harbour;it might be pointed out that she 

could discharge there last,and ballast more cheaply than in 

Stanley,where a Royalty of 1/- per ton has to be paid. If the 

Raghbild is not taken up perhaps you could secure her again, 

19, A copy of a letter from Messrs Wilson Sons A Co.Ltd, 

is enclosed informing us that as they are no longer Agents 

for the P*S.N,C,in Monte Video they cannot continue our 

Agency, Presumably it would be convenient if the Agents for

load of house coal,

i

the mail steamers would act for us; should you agree,would 

write to Messrs Maclean A Stapledon,as this will save ayou
mail? You may recollect that both members of this firm were

Clerks in the employ of Messrs P,Ii.Humphreys A Company,

go.. The repairs to the "Nituanu" are proceeding satisfac- 

torilyjbut this is such an all round job that we cannot 

finish for a considerable time. After this mail has left
into the question of a further credit, 

enclosed with the usual copy of letters 

of statement of values of 

Oravia which are liable for contribution to 

the details of our shipment are incorrect 

kindly write direct to the PENG,

» sailed on the 17th inst, accounts

shall be able to go 

81, You will find 

to the P.S,N,C.Liverpool a copy

consignments per 

General Average, If 

in any particular would you 

22, The "British Isles

we
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&nct iia * ter 

After iasu

9 »Ii
*e._ draft. for jfigao»i.;_4 being ^-r-0 i o £»e a h er e w i ;■ ,h,
mil. Capbln.Anderson.had -a, relapse,any on |A. 

r dairy Etb the Acting: Colonial Surgeon informed me that be 

resume command of the vessel, £be /Plret 

Officer having a lias ter' a certificate was quite capable of

.
would not be able to

taking the ship home,but there was no other officer on board 

vrith any certificate at all;one of the apprentices,however, 

was some months out of bis timesand after a lot of discuss
ion has been granted d Provisional Certificate by the Supreme 

Court for the voyage home, We hope that Captain Anderson 

y/ill be able to leave by the Orcoma,

S3, I am sorry that the typing of this despatch is ir

regular in places,- the new carriage is unfortunately defec

tive, and possibly the glazed surface of the paper may have 

something to do with it, Our stationery case was marked for 

examination in the Customs,and we were not able to get the 

sheets out in time for use this mail,

I am,
new despatch

Sir,
Your obedient servant.
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8 tor*? Ir.uent* No 447 . 

Remarks upon Stores 

iirat of B&cbange No £?09 on T, A, Shiite 

£710 on W,Carpenter 

Ghecue or Cashier* of Batik- of £nsI and 

Credit ty.ortnaia

*3809:1:4
ac- ? 39:5*0:0

55:6:4
4 3, £1:18:3

Coasting Insurance Return 

Insurance on Produce,-. Return No 98 

Ship "British Inles",-. Account*

Copy of correspondence with Doctor C4N,ifoley

Copy of letter from P, Hi 11s, and reply

Copy of letter to P,B,N.C'. re Oravia salvage

Copy of letter from Wilsori Sons A Go, Ltd. and reply

Copy of letter from'London Salvage Association,- re •Nu.uanu*

Cop;; of letter from Hans Boner Ltd,- re Casings

Copy of letter from Col .Secretary,- re Lighthouse telephone,* reply 

Copy of letter to Pinto Basto A Co.
,,C..:umous“ Manifests,- voyages A 5,6,and 7 

511 re igh t account,- s. S. Anauc an i a 

Mr A11 airs letter for Managing Director 

Remarks on Accounts

Statement on Accounts 

Letter foi* j>VE. Cobh Esc,

Cltents* Ayeaunts current.
Pyegg copies,

Holmested A Blake,Ltd. 

Bertrand A Belton 

J, L, Wal dr on, Ltd.

Dean A Company 

Pebble Island Account 

Geo.Banner A Co,Ltd. 

ii A 0 Cobb

Speedwell Island Company

Originals,

iiolmested A Blake,.Ltd, 

Bertrand A Belton 

J. L, WaI d ron, Ltd.

Dean ft Company,
Island AccountPebble

A Co.Ltd,
A Speedwell Is,Co.

O.A ,Cobt at his
request.

W,C, 160 W. I *>. 
D.ii. $4 W, 5 S,

Geo.Bonner

id ft G Cobb

handed to Hr

bpecificat!on*:- 
D.H. AW, !5 S9 K ,A- 101 W, 

V.P. 89 W. £ S,
y. 68 w.
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HMS a GLASGOW, March 15th, IS,
4155.

Sir,

1 take the opportunity of the departure of the Bias 

gow to send duplicates of the mail per Orcoma which left on 

the Slat instanta The Glasgow will leave immediately after 

the departure of the Oropesa0

2, 1 saw the" Registrar General with reference to the pise 

of land next the Church and-ascertained that the Mortgage 

from Biggs .to Bean has .never been registered;the plot there 

fore stands in the name of James Biggs Ln the Deed book. As 

you remark in 1094/10 the omission on the part of land ow
ners to register may cause trouble in the future,and we 

ought to take stpps now to have this put righto The Regis

trar suggests that we should petition the Court to allow J: 

Mortgage to be registered now; failing that, we may apply yc 

the Court under section 9 of Ordinance 6/1904 for a. title.

In either case it will be necessary to produce here the 

original'deeds,namely Mortgage Biggs to Bean of October 14. 

186?,and the Statutory Beclaration by Mr Bean, I think it 

better to defer; fencing until our title has been propeYly

registered«
2U A whale catcher belonging to. the North Shields Whall.rv. 

arrived from SaGeorgia on February 13th with damagCompany
to the 200 HP Diesel1 oil engine with which she is fitted,

The water jacket of her Starting cylinder had become damag 

and the 'leakage of the water into the cylinder itself reen 

ted in breakage of the piston, The damage cannot be repai'

hexFiE,Q03B. BSQ,

Managing Birector, 
LONDON
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’ 'ind fthe has to wait 
~Lat he had

for a new part, 'if; • Manager said
come to the concision that ohe T). L e s X . ‘ ng in•

1r not suitable for the 

aatly controlled, as with steam,
work as the speed cannot be effici-

4j -*-he enclosed Census Return taken last year will be of 

interest as shewing that the population of the i-altcland 

Inlands proper has increased very little during ten

whereas that of South Georgia during the whaling season 

amounted to 1003,

years,

3* I took advantage of the opportunity of having 

from the Glasgow to have a look at the bottom of the Samson 

and enclose reportft

divers

X’hey wore able to clear all the inlets 

?nd to partly clean the bottom which is on a very foul ntato 

the Gunner telling me that he thought that her speed must

be impeded nearly 3 knots

3, the accounts of HME Glasgow must be settled on board 

to-morrow when she returns from Lively Island,and the draft 

on the Accountant General of the Navy posted to you via 

Montevideo unless the Pot-osJL should happen to be here after 

her departure, in which case we might retain It to be sent

by the mail which she will carry*
7, X enclose copy of correspondence with the PENC Valpa

raiso with reference to the shortage of cargo per Konuta, 

8: We have to ask you to send out a new stop valve for
the Samson according to the sketch with Baseley has given

it is Important* A cast iron valve 

her time,but we should be glad if you
I am sor-y to

me, I mention it here as
ought to last out 
would have It well tested If you send Iron.

of her steam windlass shewsthat one of the cylinders
of such -bad corrosion that, we may be compelled to

say

sifens
have a new one.

finished discharging yesterday,and with 

of the deck cargo the timber ha* turned out 

quality is superior to that supplied by el- 

Lenanton,and the price so favourable that, we 

the selling price by about LOf . We a rex 

sending a circular(copy enclosed) to clients and others and

9* . ihe Bagnhild

the exception

well, (Zhevc- ry

ther Lamb or

able to reduce■-.! re
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OUAl 1 iJ \~ ( 0 ?,irin*-. P * H. • n u : a , J;-. nua ry S’*: )
£nd 01 If*. V.^03 on C Lampoon * Co ro s f-vi?. ii
StaL.-m -:m on Accounts

Sp cif-cation of s‘:ipm me, p.-r Kenuta.

^SUc^ie?-(Original* p.-r Orcoi&c >i Voniary kl*t) .

TX;s».p,.. t,cv. No ,-.19 

St or Ind:;nvr No.-*-47 

H vka on Su./'.*s..

En. of ;>:cfang- No.£709 on 4• A Shut fox SE09, i. 4

£^10 on W.Carpenter for 579£, -

£711 on V’m.Mact’etridg J- for 3 16", lfc. 6

Co a* t. i.ng Tnauranc *.b

i •: Lett. Account - "Araucania" .

Air .Allan*« report of February 16th

Copy of let-to r t o PSN, r Ora via salvage

P r:’ •-. es o n A c c o u n i s

n AccountsSeao.menu

Copy of letter to *•tit Cobb Lpq 

Specification of shipment p. Orcoma.V*

2tl(:x.UAT/S

Ip. of exchange No- 

Soho on * r “LIIda B - *' Acvoun:

£ ~ 1£ on 0, !•» Lamps on fo r S£ £ *17 9

-mediate Stop Valve for SamsonIndent for in a

Copy of con-jr with PETJCsVclpatdiso.

Samson*s bottom 

re Wood.

report onCopy of divers 

Copy of c* t •: e u 1 a r to C1 n i.ft

C'. :riSUr! P.pov - ,13'll ,
:f Columbu!, cs -'so,Voyag e

.
A3 and A9Man if —

S', ippinp report

S. e , ‘ffi . . on Accounts

Skin*.woolSp < ‘ • a ;. Lons, *
*£Sl[ t,.
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*1? P -‘ '• H S, MC1 asgo w,r

QSI.Ci.IMIiS (Con tinued)

Specification of ABC 40 “beI s wool arid 7 bales sheepskins 

Clients '• Accounts Cu rrent: - 

Pa eke Bros ft Co.- 

8tickney Brothers,!
?

Mrs 0. Hj V.'illiams ( Preps copy) 

B.Browning

Press copies or Clients : Accounts Current; - Pack.• Bros A Co, 
Bail Ion ft Sticknsy, Dean A Anson,Sbicfcney Bros,,Mrs C H,

i

VM1iiams,Beery PaIdran,Pest Point Island,Vere Packe,Mrs 

i. Hobs on, J. J . Be 1 ton1 s Jhis tale, A. Pi t a luga, YMV. Be nney1 s 

testate,8niih A Sons,David Sralth,A.i.Cobb,Mrs C.Hansen, 

Mrs C :o. Scott, J .Pebson1 s tes Late, Mo rrison ft Grant,

C .• Bende r - B. Brown lug. H. J. Pltaluga ,Oreenshields Bor the rs, 

Be rn&rd Stickney, . V. Bertrand,
Letters tor Beracrd St ickney tesq,and Y\r. Bertrand tesq,

.
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R.M.S, ORISSA March 18th 12.
414

Sir,
I

My last despatch left per H.M.S,"Glasgow"on the 7th Inst, 
and I received per "Oropesa" on that date your despatch 1100.

8. 1100-2 o Captain Saanum does not anticipate any diffi
culty in navigating the passes to Pebble Island, and provided 

that we collect the produce Mr Dean will probably manage his 

work all right with the cutter from Port Stephens.
Salvesen wrote us direct on the subject of the Sea Lion light 

as per copy of letter herev/ith,but now that the Governor has 

his hands so full with wireless installation and erection of 
Hospital this work will have to stand over.

5. Par. 3. I admit my error in overstating the quanriby of 
ballast required for the " Gar land"; when she went out she had 

a good weight in her,namely her usual 100 tons of stone, some 

80- tons of sand, 35 tons of bricks, 10 tons of cement and sundry 

ptores,making in all anything between 250 and 300 tons,but it 

must be remembered that she had on deck three of her largest

Messrs.

;

spars,which had the effect of making her top-heavy,and these 

soars have to come back with her. With all this weight she 

pitched and rolled so badly that it was doubtful whether G&pt* 

Thomas could carry on. We certainly should not attempt to bow

Captain Thomas

■

her with the 50 tons suggested by Lowdens.

to take out the "Vicar of Bray" without havingwill endeavour
board the hulk at all; he says that if he attemptedany men on

F.BoCobb Esq,

Managing Director.

London,
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414 per ORISSA, i8,3 1£, 2
to alongside in the open see "everything would he tom to 

"pieces", meaning, I assume, that no lashings would stand. He 

will tow ahead, and have a 40 fathom 18" manila "spring "a stem 

of the hulk which will act as a rudder if she yaws much in 

the seaway. If we cannot tow her without having men on the 

hulk we shall have several difficulties to overcome. The men

will require a good deal of persuasion to go,and the Govern

ment would not allow her to leave without life-lines all along 

the sides,necessitating the fixing up of fairly strong stan

chions o Irrespective of that we should not he justified in 

sending her away without this precaution.

When we discussed the matter in England I said that I thought- 

the smaller hulks had not sufficient depth from deck to keel 

to serve the double purpose,namely to store goods and at the 

same time have sufficient depth of water to allow the Colum

bus to come alongside. The hulk at the end of the jetty in all 

probability would settle down a couple of feet, and if placed 

in sufficient depth of water for the Columbus to come along

side the deck might at high tide be awash. The "J.P.Smith"

.

/

,1 believe,mentioned,and you agreed (vide 1093/4)but you 

think now that she is unsuitable,so we will endeavour to get
As regards my remarks on the ques-

was

the "Vicar of Bray" out, 
tion of weight on deck,when a hulk is afloat it seems to me 

that the deck and deck beams do not bear all the actual dead 

weight,this being shared by the buoyancy of the hulk,but ii

you ground your vessel these must take all the weight. When 

you mention the "Sab.ino",and suggest that one of Salvesen's 

Captains should be consulted it is hardly fair to ignore the 

fact reported ftn 384/7 that two whalers with full crews were 

sent to tow that hulk away.

4. Par, 13. The reason for promulgating the new Begula- 

tlons (not an Ordinance! as to the importation of live stock

is explained in the third paragraph of the Inspector's ahnual 

. report for 1911,published in the March Gazette sent 

mail,. The eases mentioned by you might happen,but
you this

we th ink

I
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414 per ORISSA,18.3.18
they would be dealt with intelligently. The Inspector*s re

port strikes me as being well worth perusal .
5fl ?ar. 14, I enclose a letter from Mr Oswald conveying 

his appreciation and thanks to the Directors for their con-

55

si deration.

6, Par, 16, The value of the goods originally ordered

from. Dickinson is certainly much higher than I anticipated, 
but I knew at the time that these were not all for the Drap

ery Store; according to our calculations the goods for that 
Store will amount to under £700, the balance being for the 

West Store,and consists of men’s clothing. The goods that

we had from this firm in the previous year turned out very 

well,and the order was passed without comment; but for the 

fact that our hands were so very full I should in all prob- 

aoility have alluded to the order in writing to you,and 

plained this at the time. Mr Dickinson’s representative had 

with him 26 large cases of samples,most of which were good 

designs and up to date patterns; some of these we purchased

ex-

ana sold within a couple of weeks, I am gl&d that you appre

ciate the advantages of selecting from patterns,and we will 

follow your instructions in the future. I hope that the ir
regularity in this instance will not have the effect of de

terring Mr Laing from coming over again with samples.
When I discussed with you the question of the Drapery Store 

I cLi&u not say that a change was imminent for had that been 

the case the change would have been made before I left for

England, I raid that a change was desirable but that unfor

tunately there was no person here to put in as saleswoman 

who would be any improvement on the present one. I also said 

that if we could not secure someone more suitable,and decided 

to abandon Drapery business/ I would suggest that Mr L.Williams 

should be approached with a view to his viking over the stock 

at cost price in return for an undertaking on our part not to 

drapery goods for a term of say ten years. By 'last mail,
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however,ne wrote me ub&u he wa? negotiating for “the 9ale of 
all hi? business here,a? he wished to Leave the Ealkl nd 

Islands and settle in England,so that Idea is useless. I am 

glad to oe able to report that I. have secured a Mrs Conroy 

(nee Det-tleff) to take the post,and think that she will be 

more «udcessful0 She was one of the chief assistants ;t 

Jacobs’ Store in Punt a Arenas; she and her hush and, who wss 

in the Bank there have come over to Stanley, and as we must 
have someone in the general store to replace Kelway (more 

especially as Dethieff is going to England for a holiday)
I am employing him,
■for showing goods in the Drapery Store. In most places these 

must be displayed,but in this small community the advantage 

is not so great, Mrs A, sees Mrs B, wearing1 a certain hat 
and is able to say at once that she paid so much for it at 

"the Company’s” store; if it is an expensive hat she teLls 

her friends that Mrs B* cannot afford it,and if the opposite 

that she wonders she could v;ear such a cheap article,
The Drapery Store sales in 1911 amounted to .£1650 as against 
£1480 in the previous year, taking the all-round profit at 
ZZf this gives a gross profit of £550; the expenses are £84 

for wages,rent of building,ana coal,say £35,interest on cap
ital £185, total ££44, leaving a nett profit of about £300, 
from which we may have to deduct say v€50 for loss on unsale
able stock0

7, Per. 17. As Mills will remain at Goose Green uhtil
the canning is. finished this season will be provided for, 

and the Question can be left for discussion with Mr Allan in

England, Mills undoubtedly was under the impression that he 

had the option of Goose Green or'Stanley.

a. Par. 13, The new filling machine will be sent out as 

soon as possible after its arrival here.
9„ Par. 19e The work on the Town Telephone was resumed 

immediately on the arrival of the insulator bolts,ana we 

hope to have the principal subscribers linked up before the 

mail goes., I noticed that the original switchboard had a

4 •

You allude to want of accommodation

I
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414 per OpiyuA,
5

* L *nJ.ng key *, ana mentioned th is to j£r Best who was then 

administering* It means that one will have to be careful in

conversing through the telephone, I fear that nothing, will 
silence a gossipy operator. In England there ks not much risk 

for an operator would hardly know who was talking,but here she 

would recognise every voice*

I

10 o There was very little advantage in sending the accounts 

of IuM,S, "Glasgow" by the ship herself ,which left about an hour 

after the arrival of the Oropesa, These are now enclosed, with 

draft on the Accountant General of ii.U.Kavy for £291:9:10. Wou 

will see that we sold them some 11 tons of Millenium flour at 

2d per lb. Captain juill said that, this was just what he would 

l.iave had to pay at Honte video,and therefore took a full supply. 

This answers conclusively your remark in 1090/22 as to the ap

parent absurdity of being able to import more cheaply from 

Liverpool than from tire Argentine*

11, The special reduction of 80f was shewn on the Purser's 

copy of our Bill of Lading per Oropesa,

12, We enclose all papers relating to loss and damage of

The amount,£34:18:11,is not large but wetimber ex Bagnhild, 
should be reimbursed all .loss considering that we paid an. in
surance premium of £181;: 8:*,

13, The Potosi arrived on the atftemoon of the 14th inst, 

and left early on Sunday the 17th with 1310 bales of wool and 

bales of sheepskins. The first date given to us for her

altered to the 3rd or 4th,then
252

arrival was the 6thj this was 

to the Ilth,and she turns up on the I4th* I mention this to
difficult it is to estimate the space that is 

the movements of the Columbus accord-
demonstrate how

required, and to arrange
"explanation" of the Xenuta leavingxngly* The ?,S.2LC..want an

vacant space,but this is unavoidable when we cannotere wit*?
Btetemen-b of the' date of arrival. Tfe esked for space 

?otosfc,and this is said to have been re
rely upon

for 1100 tons in the
ioff 1.14 bales behind. In calculating the tonii- 

allowsnce appears to bo made for tho
served,but she

reserved for here noay e
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two or three feet of 

"here a bale will not 

&fik. for more Rpace than the actual

6

space immediately under the deck and bear-

go in.hence we are generally comp lied

measurement of the bales :
14a Since writing paragraph V I have received a letter fro 

Hr Allan per ?oto«i from Punta Arenas, in which he writer a* fc 

lows:- "Weiss will bring a man across who is qualified to .run :

"the steam planu next year, but he wants him for extract for 

"season,so X think that will be the best arrangement,and you 

"can have Kills as soon as we finish. We expect to get, this ma 

"(Johnson) for 518 a month during work and perhaps 56 m off 

"season". Mr Allan adds that he is arranging a contract for tbv 

casings,and will bring across boners and about 10 labourers.
lo, The Governor shewed me all the foreign Office corres

pondence with reference to the action of the President of Uru

guay in turning out the Marconi and. Telefunken wireless tele

graphy companies from Maldonado and the Gerro>the result of 

which is that we shall not be able to communicate by wirelee- 

wifch Monte Video,and shall have to rely upon communication wr . 

the wireless station at Punt a. Arenas. This will not be ready 

until the end of the year at the earl lest, so that there is no 

the hurry for completing our station. The Governor.howev-r.is 

proceeding with the work without delay as operations may have 

to be suspended during the winter months.
I am,

i

bir,
Tour obedient servant.
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ORISSA, 8 Otto March 1C*
415

Sir >

The Grip?a arrived at 0 pm this evening and anchored 

in Port Williamjl have received your telegram:- ROLINHO- 
NUIJA3SU CLATTA (sic), In all probability this Is intended Tor 

CIiATIK. meaning “credit is all in order",we cannot think that 
it is CLATTERS.*meaning "that toe credit hap been cancelled*-,

So We received by the W«IT .mall the New Ip land Store Account 
certified to by the Acting Manager,Mr Wattne,and as he is leav
ing there some time this month we think it as well to send you 

the account current to the end of the year a A copy of this 

will be pent to New Island on the chance of catching Mr Wattne 

before he leaves for Norway in the "Nekort„
5, Captain Saanum informs me that the Engineers of the 

"Blenheim" examined the boiler of the Columbus,but had not 
time to give him any report, They said he ought to return at 
once to. New Island to have it seen to,and he says that the job 

may take six weeks., Under the circumstances I am loading her. 
with a big supply of stores for Darwin, including 50 tons of 
Coal,also for Bleaker and Speedwell Islands. There is nothing 

for it but to quote the contract to Salvesen's Manager,and if 

the -Columbus cannot be repaired in time to do the mail trip, 

request him to send in one of the steam whalers. On the way in 

she could call at Hill Cove for passengers for the Oravia on 

Anril 17th, The Columbus might also call at Wax Bay to let the 

Postmaster there know what arrangements have been made. Captain 

J&hjE.Cobb Dpc

Managing Director,
London*

i
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-US per )ri(£0-,.T . if) £ ,

1>C. O ' 8 .WS •:'8 the misfortune to break his arm,and what- with 

e mail wcr-> t -ave not had 'o:Lme to malre final ex-?h<--

r • ? 0 V7e have no one here to run either of the schooner*

except Captain rnomas,and it will be difficult and. expensive 

to com is? ion a schooner for a matter of four or six weeks. If,
i

however, the passenger? for the April and May mails cannot be 

got to Stanley any other way,I fear this may have to be done, 

lir Allan ha? re turned, bringing with him Mr Weiss and4,

a number of labourers,

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

!

;

1\
\
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8„

B.B.C,9,
10, New Wealing Con- Account to Slat December,

I

}
i
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^SOLSIgREIf" March 23rd, 12
416

Sir,

The whaler ,,SolshreifM leaves here this 

ling at Montevideo, and I take the
morning cal- 

opportunity of sending 

duplicates of mail per Or.Lssa which left during the night 
of the 20th iHstant,

20 I find that I somewhat misunderstood Captain Saanum 

about the survey of the boiler of the Columbus; he was very 

anxious to catch the return mail in Stanley as some import
ant. telegrams from New Island had to be sent* He was at New 

Island for 1J days only, not long enough for the boiler to 

coil for examination,and the Engineers of the Blenheim were 

unable to make more than a cursory examination, and asked 

him to return there as soon as possible, 
on here last November has to come off,which is more than 

likel$f, she cannot possibly carry out the mail itinerary,add 

I am therefore writing to the Manager at New Island gubting 

Clause IP of the Contract and asking him to act accordingly 

In case anything should be said as to our Blacksmith1 s work 

on this patch it is as well for me to mention tliat in Novcm 

ber MacNlchol wanted to put the patch Anai&L the boiler jufe

If the patch put

as the old one was (for this :Ls the second patch) cutting
to have a clean edgemore if the original plate so asaway

for caulking, but the Engineer of the Columbus would not h
and for the sake of saving time,pres-J have it done that way 

sed no doubt 
ted on the outside, The pressure

in tills by the Captain,had the new piece rivet
from inside would then

ShShCOHB eSQ,
Managing Director,

WNDON*
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~ 0•-* ’ pa be:„ a gaIna; Plt : “ -and big- T: • 
feh*"..'D.V3 r»OW ^ 'j) ro ogclCle.

-,v up. Captain
it Bg : f n hi”be e; ip-

Yioxk , v f ’n i.p.hjtnd u* ii-rasre Salv-ea^n have ln&'->va *d lb. « ir

togineera on the Blenheim tp report*, they will of 

■their verdict and noene else***, an£ she must go -o N'-w Island 

for this I/O be attended bo.

3= Afbor writing bo you on one ‘vrn’ing of the fcObh p *.. Oci^B 

I decided despatch the item*on bo Darwin ilarbfcur with 

ian7i«lr VTe Lss and £1’ labourers* Seeing c-had 18 of ch sse a r * 

Chilians, and that the Columbus could not; have reached Darwin 

before the Efbhyiti was much better lo get them away at. one-.*, 

£v Allah reports that they have already started making tn? 

at Goose Green-.
fhe whaling companies '‘Norge” and "Bet/hva.l” are net cling 

their accounts this morning.and the i-saai=- with drafts for 

totals will be sent in this despatch*

I am*

cones • :irc -pa

;

!

I

Mr,

*• our o bed 1 en;, serwant,

Ifcnage ; •

\
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SNCLpSURLf:.

Syp.uco^er, (Original a per a.M.s, "Giasgoiv ■, Mar ch *th 1918). 
Despatch Ko.4i3
Letter for JMfi.Cobb Esq,

BSBiiS®te*, (Originals? per Orissa,March gist .1.9.18 ,) 
Despatches Nos.414 ancl 415 

Stanley Cach Boos and Journal tor January 

Store Indents No 44b
■Remarks on Stores.
Coasting Insurances
2nd of exchange 2715 on A,GB .M.Navy for £291. 9. 10- 

Mr Allan* s report,March 7th ,

Bkn wRagnhild<? - Account.

Remarks on Accounts
Statement on Accounts,

ORIGINALS -
1, Store Indents 110.449
g. 1st of exchange No,me for C1500 on G.A C.Kreglinger 3 90 clay*. 

3» Remarks on Accounts
4. Copy of letter to Postmaster re •Columbus*.
5 4 Copy of corres, with Salvesen A Co»
». (Norge Whaling Co*s account and draft)Will be posted

ditto i in separate(Retbval ditto 
Statement
(Bwooncw on Accounts COVW,J
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15 th AprilOROPES A g .12,

417,

Sir,

I wrote last, per S.S,"Solstreif" on March 23rd and receiv- 

ed per Or avia on the 3rd instant your despatch No, 1101 and tel
egrams "Stop Miller action settled" and "Tafelpoot Isocheim",

I2, 1101-3o I note the terms of the renewal of the lease of 
Great Island and shall be glad to know

(i) if the rental of £60 is for Great Island alone,there be

ing an additional £15 for Swan Island, or whether £60- 
covers both

(iij if. the increased rental is to date from 1906 when the 

original lease expired,

I cannot find any copy of the lease of Swan Island - we have 

merely a memorandum "Swan Island, subject to short notice from 

"April 1st 1890c"

'

i

It is a poor compliment to my intelligence to3, Par,4,

??rite that I have failed to grasp what you wrote on the sub

pay when loading the Columbus, I Quiteject of the labourers 

under stand, but the point is that the men cannot or will not, and

what I wrote you was an exposition of their view of the. matter,

Prom their point of view, orfrom which they will not budge,

"so far as they are concerned" the PSN steamers and the Col

umbus are on the same footing and they decline to see the dif

ference n You complain of my not having reported the arrangement,-

in 407-2 Mr Girling detailed what happened*adding "leaving the 

be raised again upon Mr Harding*s return and upon"question to

E,E,Cobb Esq * ?

Managing Director,
London,
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"the receipt of 

just as well to 

than enough other work to he 

quarter of1 the year the extra

2,

your views on the subject," I considered it

await your views,especially as there was more 

attended to. During ‘the first 

penny has cost us within a few 

shillings of £5,so that £85 will easily cover it for a whole

year, If we pay 9d per hour all round,instead of 

hill v;ill he increased hy approximately £520 per 

which the above £25 must he deducted as there would then be no

8d,our wages

annum,from

extra pay for working on the Columbus,leaving sc£ a nett in
crease of say £300 a But this would become somewhat largely 

increased if the overtime rate becomes l/l£ per hour instead 

of 1/-. As regards Carpenters we ought to resist any applica

tion for increase. An imported Carpenter like Bradfield re

ceives £10.' a month and a house,equal to £144 a year,which works 

out as nearly as possible 1/1 per hour against the local man’s 

l/~;but the local man received 7/8 per day extra during ship- 

work, and. I should propose to pay Bradfield an extra 2/6 only, 

for we have to recollect that if he is sick for a day or two 

occasionally,no deduction would be made from his pay,whereas

the man paid at 1/- an hour would lose that time,if sick.

Some of the whaling Managers have spoken about a4. Par o 5.

they find the cost of sending their catchers away for
considerable,and talk of erecting a 

at New Island, If they are 

better to make arrangements 

down South rather than go to the ex- 

ourselves,for if we do build one we have 

would hire it,and I think it would be 

would try and ascertain the intentions of

slip

painting and. overhaul very 

slip of their own either here or

likely to do this it would suit us

to use it whilst they are

pense of erecting one

guarantee that theyno
a good move if you

f the leading Companies, Mr Christensen of San&eijord issome o
pretty sure to know what they pro-interested in several and is

return,I have been in correspondence withdoing, Since my
wbo suggests that a permanent slipway should be

pose

Mr Hob ins
certain distance, the last 80 feet or so being 

be taken up and put qaway when done
built out for a 

temporary,so that it can
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417 per Grope pa (17, 

with to
4. IS) 3,

avoid damage by worms, He add? n 
Hary*aa outside length of the

a diver is not* necess- 

3Up is made on shore and 

and sunk;this is what we are"weighted with iron,then taken out

doing here, the only thing of importance 

"can be as rough as 

"ways down to their level,and

is the cradle. The way

•7on like,oecause the weight soon puts the

you will see here the ways are 

"so rough that the ship is rolling from side to side through
ways v/hen being hauled up. This of course 

"refers to the temporary,not the permanent,ways."

nthe unevenness of the

I enclose
the plans which he sent me from which you will see that xhe 

proposed buiid.ing the slipway obliquely so as to clear the end 

of the hulk;this,however,would not be necessary as we could 

easily bring the shore end of the v/ay more to -the Eastward and

build at right angles,as we have plenty of foreshore, Baseley 

took soundings and made out a plan,which I sent you some time

ago,and he has now kindly furnished me with a plan of the

soundings on the same scale a,s Robins* plan,so that you can. see 

at a glance the depth of the water out to the end of the hulk,

I doubt whether the harbour deepens sufficiently rapidly to 

en&bLe us to adopt Mr Robins* suggestion to have a temporary 

for the last 20 feet,for that does not seem to me to be 

long enough. I understand that the rise and fall at .Punta
way

Arenas is. much the same as here,but their slipway is built

deepens rapidly and the temporary way 20 feetwhere the water
long takes them into deep water. On the whole,! fear that the

the permanent slipway must be 

the cost of the retaining walls,trans
expense will be prohibitive - 

quite 160 feet long, and
timbers,distance pieces,cement,cradles (plans of whichverse

you have) ♦ and the 

I should be glad if you

labour would amount to a very large sum* 

would have photograph*? taken of the 

and slipway for me,as the cost isblue print plans of cradles 

If the whaling companies build a slip we couldonly small.
it during the Summer months when theythe use ofalways have

are down South *
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5. Pars * 6 and. 23, 

i loading the Bafonia 

amounting to £338,18,10,and trust that 
satisfactory. The cost 

XI8; uhe actual working expenses 

addition to this all the

4,

I enclose fresh accounts for the expense
und getting her cargo to destination,

this will he regarded as 

per day of the Samson has been put at 

is nearly £10 per day,and in 

crew had to be aaid for over time, as 

the work had to be done b$? tides. A certificate to the effect

oh&u >he boutora has not been sighted is also sent herewith. 
6. Par,9, The cost of Sail Ion Stickney’s lost standards 

will be debited to the Columbus,

7. Par,10. The engineering question is presumably settled b;. 

the engagement of Mr Johnston from Punta Arenas,of which Mr

Allan has doubtless already advised you,

Mr Allan is negotiating with Mr Gustav Moeller 

of Punta Arenas for the disposal of the casings,and will prob

ably hear something definite by this mail.

9, Par. 15, You will have received a copy of the PSN letter

80 Par,18.

re the Oravia general average;the bulk of ‘the cargo is for 

ourselves,the Government and C.Williams,and if they insist on 

payment of 85?,1 assume that you would pay our contribution,

I have written to the Colonial Secretary requesting that the 

Crown Agents may be instructed to make the payment.
Pat, 18, Before Mr Townson left for the West Falklands,!

desired to have the certificate 

would write and let him know and arrange lor
the return voyage to

10.
arranged with him that if you 

about the meat,I 
tlie Columbus to drop him at San Carlos on 

Stanley, As,however,the Columbus is hors de combat I did not

send him any letter.

11. Par ,80.
•]_ast year’s profit,but as 

off on account of the 

be mtsleading»

18. Par,84o I 

but did not answer it*

I had. drafted a telegram giving the amount of
there v/ould he a large item to write

Canning,! feared that the telegram might

received the letter fi-om Harris from Santa Cru-:
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Par.S6. Mr Peeke 

under which the Directors 

dnaft of £4,000,

14. Par.87. 

iuem of the Columbus

5 „
13. is quite satisfied with the 

have agreed to allow him
conditions
an over-*

We spent considerable time going: over every
account with Captain Saanum, and I am much 

mistaken if he did not sign the account. We are making up the 

sending It by this mail,but cannotaccount to March 31st and 

get his signature to the 

mail leaves,either with the Columbus
same unless he returns here before the

or in one of the whalers, 

0,cannot be 

we have seen him. As regrards 

the charge for repair to the boiler,! do not see how Messrs

Ite passage account for the last trip,£38612A 
brought into the account until

Salvesen can state what it would have cost in England without 

having seen what the work actually is;moreover, I doubt very 

much if the work would have been done at all had she been there 

for 3, new boiler would most likely have been ordered at once.

In my last despatch I mentioned that Captain Saanum wanted 

McNichol to tackle it again;we did not relish the job in Nov

ember, especially as the Engineer would have it done differently 

to McNichol1 s ideas,and. we had heavy shipwork then to attend 

to, The charge was made reasonable in order to minimise crit

icism, though we anticipated that there would be some outcry,and 

I am glad that the further repairs have been passed on to

people, A statement is enclosed giving details oftheir own

the work,,
The lease of the Sea Lion Lighthouse site has15, Par.28,

been sent to the Government,
thinks that they will require more steam coal 

stock has been drawn upon heavily
16,. Mr Allan 

to complete the Canningjour 

the Smithy boiler(about three tons per week) and X must

. The whalers have said
for
therefore ask ypu to send out some soon 

that they would like to 

is no guarantee as to 

it would .pay to send out a 

charged at Goose Green --or

purchase Coal here,but of course there

how much they would take. I think,however 

small' sailer load,part to be dis- 

the Canning factory next season.

i
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417 per Grope (15,4,12) 6,
17, Tbe repairs to the ITuuanu 

we hope to get her
are practically completed,and

away some time this week, 
The British Ship "Wiscombe18, .Park",Captain Griffiths,9? 

with Cement,put hack from 

leaky.

days out from Rochester to Vancouver 

about 40 miles South of Diego Ramirez She anchored in
morning of Sunday the 7th and was towed in 

On leaving port originally she had a col
lision in the Channel,was repaired at Southampton and was load-

Port William on the 

the same afternoon.

ed again at Rochester, On leaving the second time she had had 

weather,washing away the tarpaulins of the hatches,and had 8" 

of water in the well. Cargo was damaged and 152 casks jettisoned. 

When off Cape Horn the vessel took a list which increased,and 

it was found that water was coming in under the ’tween decks.

From the enclosed copy of report of Survey it will he seen that 

she has had a severe straining,- we hope to he able to find the 

leak hy lightening the vessel.

The Samson left at 5,30 am on the 9th with the Vicrar of19.

Bray for Goose G5:een,and arrived there at 1 pm next day,landed
On the morning ofthe filling machine and a few other stores, 

the 11th she proceeded to Bleaker Island to bring in Mr and

Miss Cobh,whose passages had been hooked for this mail,arriving

in Stanley on the 12th, Considering the condition of the old

that I had a very anxious time until wehulk, I can assure you

learned hy telephone of her safe arrival.

The Darwin Telephone is now connected with the Exchange,
The Governor

SO-.

as also Mr Parke’s lines to Fitzroy and Port Louis.
entirely reconstruct the Lighthouse line,taking

the Marconi Engineer recom- 

the Wireless Station should he metallic

has decided to

in the Wireless Station en route -

mends that the line to 

circuit,and the Governor tbiito it well to continue the same to
these circumstances,he will not expectUnderthe Lighthouse.

us to share the cost,although he has not up to the present re-

official letter of February 2nd.ferred further to the
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better of January 23rd *
Ply officially to the 

from Stanley. I find that X 

back on December SQtb 

follows;- The Columbus was to take

7 „
21. I gather that I am expected to re- 

Samson away 

did not report a trip to Darwin and

remarks as to having sent the

and 21st,the circumstances of which are as
out the W.F.mails due per 

Oravia on Wednesday December 13th, and to bring back to Stanley a 

load of wool from Choiseul Sound before Christmas. The Oravia. did
not turn up on Thursday or Friday,and for all we knew might have

been wrecked* Was the Columbus to wait here doing nothing
o

me short of wool prmised for the cargo steamer,and let our wool
,leave

oe stacked outside exposed to the weather? It seemed to me not, 

and. I therefore sent Captain Saanum straight to Darwin to load 

wool,arranging that if the Oravia turned up within a day or so to 

send the Samson to Darwin with the West mails for him to take on, 

we to receive half the subsidy for this service. In view of your 

wishes that ?/e should, work in perfect harmony with Messrs Sal- 

vesen this seemed a reasonable course to pursue. The Oravia ar

rived on Sunday,.and I telephoned that the Samson could start early

Tuesday writh the mails;you may imagine my disgust when Saanum turn

ed up on Monday afternoon,saying that he thought he might just as
In the meantime,! hadwell come back to Stanley and fetch them!

loaded the Samson with a few stores,arranged to drop the Ogilvies 

at Lively Island,and promised Mr Allan to send out the baker and 

who came in the Oravia,as they were badly wanted.

for it then but to let the Samson go,for there
another man

There was nothing
time to let the Columbus call in with those passengers

so sick at being made such
was not

be back before Christmas,and I was
did not report the matter. After what you have

and\

a fool of that I
must get along the best way they can. You write 

of force majeure,if I use her it will be on my own
written,peoplenow

that in case
responsibility.end that w explanation -.onld K&tiSlZ be con

sidered satisfactory*. I fear tt.t this Is hardly eood enon«h -

sent her away from Stanley something af-I know that when I have 

fee ting the Company’s 

manded it. In view of all

interests or those of a valued client has de 

that has been written on the question
\
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transport round the 

ers,l feel that 

materials must be sent out 

last year the Columbus 

schaoner being kept running to 

May th is s ch ooner 
the Columbus broke * 

lays occurred before the

e.
Inlands, Saznson, schooners 

my bands are very much tied
or outside steam-

now, Provisions and 

and produce and passengers brought in -

arrived only in April,necessitating a
make up arrears. At the end of 

was just dismantling when the crank shaft of

This was patched temporarily,and various de- 

new one was fitted, the schooner continu
ing to run„ On my return in November I found the boiler was under
repair,and a large Quantity of stores accumulated in Stanley;the 

Columbus hex} more than enough to get these away, leaving North Arm

and Darwin untouched, I sent stores to North Arm by the Samson,and 

was only too glad to get stores and coal to Darwin by the Arau- 

cania. This has been objected'to by Messrs Salveeen and only con

doned, not approved,by you.
schooner running,but really the coasting work must be done by some

Ifmeans,or bow can we expect to sell stores? Y/hen the Columbus can

not cope with the work I am not allowed to use any and every op
portunity at hand,it is simply driving farmers to look out for some 

other means of getting their v/ork done and possibly the Government 

to invite someone else to step in.

Likewise,they did not relish the

Three more wfcrfr whaling companies, the Odd, Lab or emus, and Omen 

accounts for the season, and drafts are sent for
9 and £395. 6. 8 respectively.

22.
have settled their
the same,namely,.£373, 9. 3,£335.12.

23. You will have learned from my previous despatch that the
March 24th for the survey ofColumbus left here for New Island on

heard nothing whatever about her until she re-her boilersjwe
(Sunday) morning,and Captain Saanum informs me

report that the patch must be re- 

tbat two small patches must be put in 

opportunity of sending a telegram to 

whale catcher which left here for Monte 

them, I understand,that the boilers 

cannot be repaired here,and suggesting

■ turned yesterday
i

that Messrs Salvesen's engineers 

the one boiler,andnewed on

on the other. He took the 

Salve sen by a small 

Video on April 6th, informing

axe leaking seriously, and.

Messrs
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ub&t he should
9,

proceed to Montevideo. He hopes to receive de
finite instructions by this .mail. I managed to get a small
whaler to call at Pox Bay with 

umbus has brought in the homeward.
the outward mail,? and the Col-

Captain Saanum informs 

that Mr Lange.will bring in a-whaler from New Island,so pre
sumably the mail work will be carried on in this way.

me

The
question of the coasting work is now very serious - 

now nearly 3,000 bales of wool to
there are

come in,we have large orders 

of stores which we have no means of sending out,some stations

are desperately short of provisions,and there are very many 

passengers with berths booked and reserved to be get in for 

the May and June mails. The Chilian labourers (SO) at Goose 

Green must also be got to Stanley to catch the outward mail of 

May 29tb. Captain Saanum thinks that the work-can be done in 

Montevideo £ in a few days,but we have had plenty of expedience 

of this sort of thing before. They may be able to get the 

work done quickly,and until I know something definite about 

this I do not feel Justified in commissioning a schooner.

Should the Columbus be away for three weeks only,Messrs Sal-
in one of ourwould say that our earning freight etc.

breach of the arrangement with them, I can only
vesen

schooners is a
be back without much delay,for if she is dehope that she will

length of time and I am to take your instructions 

la lettre,!• do not see how all the
tained for any

as to the Samson au pied de

are to ,be got to Stanley*passengers
I am,

Sir,
Your obedient, servant,

/
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xbglobu*&&<
Implies, t,e§, (Origins la 

despatch No ,416 

Stoi'e Indents No,
£nd of

per S, S, "Solstreif'B,gf, f.. 12}

449

exchange No 2716 on 0,& C.Kregllnger for SiPOO 

H Chr.Nielsen & Co "

H H,Fredriksen

2717 £ 4OT5.17. 6i
2ns H fi 167.if. 7

Remarks on Accounts 

Statement on Accounts..
I

SRMXE&Z&.1__
Copy of Stanley Cash Book for February 

" Journal "

1.

2 o

f. Cash Voucher

4, Store Indents No.4R0

5, Darwin Harbour indent

6, Remarks on Stores

17* S.S,Columbus Account to fist March,with covering vouchers. 

Statement re repairs to boiler 

Manifest of cargo,voyage A, 11,

10, Lafonla's Stranding. Amended account

8.

9,

w Certificate from Lloyd’s Agent as to bottom,

11, New Whaling Co. Account,fll47ol6. 6 for collection,

12. Nor YTmllng Company,5127,16. 7 for collection

If, Coasting Insurances

14. Stanley Wages Return to fist March

IP. Camp Wages return to fist March1

16, Proposed Slipway, plan with soundings.
"Wlscombe Park", Copy of survey report,

!
17 Ship
18. Letter for Managing Director

letter to K. Pinto Basto A Co.

Island and Buggies Island lease returned.
19, Copy of

20. Copy of Croat

*
■
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(eontinned),i

21, Copy of corres,with Colonial Secretary re X’alepjjone Kxc'nange
t

with Cnr.SBlvoBen ft Co,22 a
i

2?, Copy of lecture to ?SNC,hiverpool
24, Remarks on Accounts

Statement on Accounts,£6,

26, Shipping Report,

2? < Letters for h,* Coho ,, (2)

.)>
'

I
>■/

I
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* ^•M.S.ORAVIA
May 15th 18? 418

Sir,

X wrote last per OEOPESA which left on April 17th, and 

received on April 50-th per OHOOMA your despatch 1108 and 

telegrams as per copies herewith*

8, 1102-2* The Store sales for 1909 were,I find,£86516, 

though the difference between the amount given in the de

spatch on accounts,£86513,is not material.

Xn 1091/7 you mentioned the question of office 

furniture, saying that it was a smaLl matter, but would it 

not be as well to settle it? The furniture, all owing for 

liberal depreciation,must be v/orth quite £150,and could 

not in case of lose be replaced for lese than £860. On 

this subject I v/ouid suggest that we should have one accou 

only for iTumiture in the Ledger,- at the end of the year 

the return of details of additions would shew whether for 

the house of Stanley or Camp Manager,or office.

CANNING, You will doubtless discuss with Mr Allan the price 

which the factory would pay the i'erm for sheep. We are ex-

olaining in Itemarlcs on Accounts that 266 tons of coal were 

shipped per Thomdtile or. a special Bill of Lading at a 

rate of freight, 51/6, to be delivered at Darwin.

5. Per,4, Amended accounts for cost of floating the 

sent by last mail;before arriving at the

for the Samson at £18 per day,

special

; Lafonia were 

total I fixed the charge

F.E.Cobb Esq.
Managing Director, 

London,
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and the account
2

came out at over £3oo. I am sorry that 

we were not able
owing to the break-down of the Columbus 

echo oner down while dismantled, 

a steamer is

to heave the
This will 

running, again, 
the purchase from Messrs 

and Blanchard is overstated.,the value being £1166:11:6,not 
£1399,and it will be

now have to wait until

4, *ar.5. The amount of
Braun

seen from the invoices that it is
made up as follows:-

Staniey. 

881: 5:7 

AZSilftiO. 
£ 753:15:7

I

Barwin ifor, Welker Ck. 
169:14:10

Total,

39:11:1 490:11:6

iSSi^OjLja SlllQlQ. Mi 0:0
304:14:10 107: 1:1 1165:11:6

Timber
Poets

so that by far the larger half is for posts,for which we 

have a constant demand. Mr Allan was in want of a good 

quantity at "Darwin Barbour and Walker Creek,and I consider 

that favourable terror* were obtained from Braun & Blanchard 

as these prices are c.i.f. There is a steady demand for 

Sandy Point timber, which is more durable for outside work, 
ana the Luma posts last for years; the last Larch posts 

which you sent out cost us in Liverpool 5/6 each,to which
has to be added 2/4 each for freight,charges etc,making a 

total cost of 7/io landed,which is really prohibitive,
that I alluded to the question of wood and posts 

from Punta Arenas,but am not quite
mentioned by me when

I believe
when writing to you 

sure about this. At any rate it was

in England,
4. Par,5. One of the masts for transmitting wireless

i
is now complete,- this consists of 40 half round 

bolted together, surmounted by a
total height is 880 feet.

messages

cylinders,10 feet long,
wooden mast,so that thego feet

stand between the two mastshouse,which willThe power
completion,and the Governor hopes to 

-three months from now, With
is v/ell on towards

the installation infinish 

reference

dence between

the Governor shewed me correspon-to my 414/15
the Marconi Company and the Colonial Office
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the Marconi Company Ptate 

In addition to the 100 Sn.
that the Chinan Government
have ordered a 5 iw. enbeldl- 

ary inrtaliation for Punta Arena*,and the Colonial Office 

le supporting the Company in their efforts to expedite
the latter. They hope to complete this by Octobers that

we can then communicate with Punta Arena? instead of 

Punta del Este as originally contracted for,
5, Par. 9.

with

I I quite understand that we cannot hope 

for any concession from the P.S.IT.C.at present,but when
the time comes some representation might be made a? to 

the passage rates from Stanley to Monte Video, The first 

ana second class farer from here are 316 and £10.,but from 

Monte Video to Stanley only 311 and 38. Possibly,however, 
this is a matter for the Government rather than ourselves, 

6. Par. 10. We have not been asked at this end to let 

the Iiafonia to Pebble; in all his letters from the station 

Mr G.T.Dean has asked us to send a vessel with stores and
to pick up his wool,moreover in a letter dated February 4 

Mr J,M.t>ean wrote:- "X hear from Mr Cobb that you were in 

"want of a Captain for your schooner the Lafonia,and we 

wv/ere thinking that you might engage the Master of the 

•'Bichard ¥?illiams as she is now wrecked,and as I have got 
"no schooner to work the Islands she could do it and briiig 

v/ool to Stanley and take my stores out". Evidently at"my
that date he did non contemplate hiring a vessel,

ig 5, £4, I am sorry to have to slightly qual-
tfce quality is

7, Pars
ify my remarks as to the BagnhiLd timoer,-

of the siees,notably Y hoards,as I reported,but in some
carelessly done and the plank is thick.the sawing has been

end and thin at the other. It means that this woodat one
'oe picked over, for an 'ineven plank cannot 'oe iieedhas to

weather boarding a house.

8 Par. 14. Xhe appointment of Me err* Maclean & Sta- 

Monte Video Ip noteaj copy of letter

for

pleden bp Amenta in
is enclosed*from them
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9* Par.16, 

ed here on the 

She sailed 

drafts for .sgQOO 

total is 

much more than

Nuuanu sailed 
83rd with the truss

on April 80th and return- 

of the foreyard broken, 
acco-ants with Master's 

and •■£1876*14:0 are sent herewith.

again on the 86th,and

Ihe
very heavy;the cost of materials mounted up to

v'e anticipated, and the cwh di?bttreemente 

likewise total rap to a high figure,- ■£444. In tbi* ia?t 
amount is included about £100. for provisions whilst in
the Port,

10. Par, 16, Vie enclose copy of further correspondence 

T*ith the P.S.B.C.or* the ?ubject of Oravia General Average;

a commi??ion would have been payable 

for the collection of fhe deposit?,but -thought that this

I did not know that

would have been regarded a? one of the duties of the 

Agency. The P.S,IT.C,are quite wrong in ftating that 
li,?t of deposits was in any way incorrect,and I have j?ug- 
ge?ted to them that it would have been more to the point 
if they baa given particular?.

11. Par. 19. I have not had time to ?ee the Hegietrar 

again on the point you rai?e e? to the Registration Or
dinance not being in force until the year 1864,but will do

our

s*o at the fir?t opportunity.
Par.88. I sincerely hope that, you will be able to 

of a water boat
IS, for the Government;

prevent the purchase 

no vote for tbi? wa? taken
the Gov«and I do not suppose

boat would be paid forconsulted the C.O. Theernor ha?
about it until they 

than likely 

not examined in 

the Governor

the C.O.would, know nothing 

the account? for 

they do receive 

Saives^n

here ana
!9lS,and it i? more

receive

then when 

detail* 

by aeking 

co?t,a? -1- 

notice they 

15 • &***

them they ere
might circumvent

guarantee for payment of the
brought to theUr

lies si's
the C.O.for a a 

think that if the matter were

would veto it.
used for building 

the Punt a Arena? £ 

English oak at all.

•wood which ifcPar. The
Chili oak byis call*bBcowecargo

people,but it aoes
not resemble
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B
It, la certaiily 

Point lumber,& 

bua is not altogether 

which are laid

a hard wood,- in fact the ueual Sandy 

BOrt 0t <**««.! beHeve. Bat the Colm-I
suited for carrying the large scowe

across the well deck of the Sandy ?omt
*^earners,resting on and slightly 

bulwarks.
projecting beyond the 

I'he douole bottom is really required because
in putting these scows out water lops over the side,the 

scow not being lowered on even keel. It is hoisted by a 

wire fastened through the bottom like this

The Sandy Point scow which we use here ar a water boat is 

J5£f6" by 10• 6*,and weighs about 4 tons,, If the coasting 

steamer hae scows the dimensions should be,say, S6*>: 8*6*.

I doubt whether Messrs Salve sen would get one of that 

size landed here for 340..

14, A copy of correspondence with the P.S.N.C.ae to

cargo short delivered ex Junin last September is sent 

herewith; the numbers of bales as quoted by them are not 

correct. We have checked over the Clients1 specifications, 

the manifests of the coasting vessels as well as tallies 

into the hulk and from the hulk to the Junin,with the re

sult stated in our reply to them, before finally settling 

the question we had better await Mr Pitaluga's reply as

to his missing bale,
15, I find that I quite forgot to cable you about the

*Y/iscombe Park*,but assume that on receipt of my despatch 

will have communicatee, with the Owners inlest mail you
regard to a credit. 105* ton* of totally da-naged cement

lighter, and sold as ballast at 1/6discharged into av/as
*Chacma*,an:i a furtherto the Norwegian Marqueper ton

52 tons 

carpenters to get at 

riveting ip the

to be taken our to enable the 

the work, the leak was due to oefec-
of sound cargo had

shell plates ana frameset leapt
water also got down through the

tive
being quite loose,-three

decking had. been put in at 

ironwork aloft was repaired,the ateor-
ana where newwaterways > 

Southampton. Some
ing gear Accountsattended to and three sails supplied.
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6
v/1 bh M&sterf s draft 

^lUp sailed on the 7th
for .5606 j 19 * IQ pent herewith, 33$*

ins tant *
16, The cablegrams which should have 

were telegraphed up to Monte 

per Qrcoma; from the copies enclosed.

caught the Oropes
Video and communicated to us

you will see that 
they are very mutilated,and it took ua some time to de-
cipher your telegram,the last words of which were Imbie- 

chi (inform) Feito Bailer Aut Louis Pell,which we take 

to read Inform Felton Bullet out (of) Bonis Leg.
17. With reference to my letter of April 17th 

subject of -the Columbus I got Captain Saanum to make a
on the

trip to Salvador after the last homeward mail; he would 

not go too far as the boiler was giving so much trouble, 
so we filled the vessel with some .-5900 worth of goods 

ordered from the Store and she brought back 34*1 bales a 

day or two before the outward mail, On receipt of the 

telegrams Captain Saanum decided to take out the West 
mail,coal at New Island and proceed from there to Monte 

Video * We induced him to fill up again with stores order
ed, and other stores that have arrived for Clients,and he 

left here absolutely full,calling at Danvin with 30 tons.
of steam coal which Mr Allan requires to complete the

and other stores, tfox Bay,Port Howard,San Carlos,canning
Pebble and Saunders Islands, She had to go to these ports 

to land provisions which ere urgently wanted,and I think
that ail stations,with the exception of North Arm,are 

with necessaries for some monthsa I sincerely 

reach Monte Video all right,-
leaking badly,and she returned from 

7 tubes leaking in the port boilerA

provided 

hope that she will the
i

starboard boiler was

Salvador with
i material I havethat North Arm requires stores anaSeeing

the Lafonia and send heroption but to fit ouu 

there in charge 

back the McCall* 

booked for this m^il* ^ propose

had no
Captain Rowland* vizb tbas-e,bringing

and several others whose passages are 

to let do other
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sl)ort teipe round the South bo apt/ between mail* to get in 

wool from Fitzroy.fjtveaoweil end Lively Xelendr, eDc - the»,
crew are all jetty itea who must be here when the 

mail arrives,a* weh‘ 'Me not euff idvent to man the schooner 

independently*

18. X have to report two mishaps involving a claim for 

damage to wool, (i) the ewamplag of .a raft at dill Cove on 

January 18th,with 14 bales of wool When leading the Col’flrtbu** 

ana (IJ) /swamping of a boat at Swan Ip land on January 25 th 

With bags of fleeces,when loading the "awl 11 Cl earn". Gtrbif-

outwara

icatee are endowed* Ute dill Cove wool has now been reb^led

but the value of the Great Ip land wool c tin only be ascertain 

ed when the rest ip c*old. T?e will draw attention to tibia

again when the produce is shipped,and report it now in^case 

you wi«b to give notice to Ifoaerwriter* that- a claim will

be made.

19, TCben making out our claim on Underwriters X omitted 

to include value of cbe l»aIonia’s lost anoho.r and chain. As 

this must be replaced rre eug .ert that the account for same 

should be presented direct to the Underwriters, Xbe partic

ulars are,one anchor /7 ewt„) and 80 fathoms of studded 

chain (thirteen*-sixte°mt4i of an inch iron)with links 

long, I cennot>at the moment,give you the breadth of the 

the return of the schooner to Stanley will 

ascertained,and will forward the information by
link,but upon 

have this? 

fupplementary ma H >
I am,

Sir>

Your obedient servant,

\

,
\
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JEKCIOSORES,

•SSPj^GAJES. (Originals i 

■Cep-patch No 417 

Copj. or Stanley Cash 

Store Indent* No 450 

Remark* on Stores 

Mr Allan’s He port 

Coasting Insurances 

Stanley Wages Return to March 31st.

Ship "Wlacombe Park",- Two Survey Reports 

Remarks on Accounts 

Statement on Accounts,with enclosures 

Copy of letter to H.E.Cobb Esq*

,er Gropesa, 15 April I9ifc)

Sook ana Journal for February

original;: .
Copy of Stanley Cash Book for March 

Copy of Stanley Journal for March2
Cash Voucher for March

Copy of Stanley Ledger Balances to March 31st, 
North Arm Store Indent 
Store Indents No 451

4
0
1

Remarks on Stores and Replies to Remarks*!
* C o as ting Irp urances 

Barque "Nuuenu" copy of final Survey Report 

copy of Accosts 

Ship "Wiecombe Park",- copy of final Survey Report

copy of Accounts 

Copy of Columbus Manifest,- Voyage A„i£

Copy of correspondence with Maclean & Stapledon
P,6.N«Co. Liverpool 
Ohr,Salvesen & Co,

?. S, N. C, - re Or avia Genera 1 Average

t •**1
do.(c

//

doan
li

lit
do.£o,IS
do,Q.0 !t •

do,n do.
Copy of letter to Salvage Association

Pinto Basto * Co. Lisbon
A Co. Buenos Aires

It
t . do.1

Kelly Browne 

P.Sf.LC. Liverpool
Q 0C

lo/ /
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Insurance ou Produce Return tTo„ 99 

7=5 Copy of telegram? received 

Shipping report

%£~ Copy of corvee .with iir J* Smith, Great Ip land, 

S* S. “CoIumbue " - SKtrac u f rom i ogb ook 

Letter? fox- Managing criecuor (k)

Remarks on Account?
%1
w
to Replies to Remarks on Accounts

Statement, on Account?

£t Y.Tooia Skins,. i'al 3 ow, nicies' „Specification?s~

i i"G 4AP

634

BO62B8x

iA^C

3l*i'iangle PH
16jf‘BCiO

4GO On.

6*J
34lx iangle
30Z

Letter for j.3£.Co'Cb £3<j*

!

;

c
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ORCOMA (or VICTORIA) June loth 12
419

Sir,

My last, despatch left 

c ived on May 89th per ORISSA 

telegram "Imbiechi Johnston Sancarlos Yes", 
2 „ 1103-2.

per ORAVIA on May l-7th,and I re-
your despatches 1103/4 and

Mr J.H.Dean writes as follows,on the question 

of the purchase of a schooner:- " I have had a talk with Mr,

11 Cobb about buying one of your schooners,and he says he will 

"be unable to do so until he writes to you; now if I bought 

"one of your schooners I would always give you first prefer

ence to chartering her if she had no work at my Islands,and 

"would write to my Manager to that effect,so in case of ne-
I

"cessity you would always have another vessel to rely on". 

There would seem to be no objection to our selling Mr Dean 

the Gwendolin under such conditions,- we ought to keep the 

Lafonia, as she is more strongly built and carrie-. more.

So far as I can judge we shall scarcely be able to commission 

more than one schooner again; the Lafonia is now running 

with a crew composed of men who usually work on the jetty, 

and in charge of Rowlands, At the present time,with no 

steamer to load and discharge and no outside vessels,the 

well be spared from the jetty,but as regards a 

Master we have none here who could be considered really
Rowlands is 77 years old, and I am not altogether 

easy in my mind at the schooner being in his charge as he

!

men can

suitable.

F.E.Cobb Esq.

Managing Director. 

London.

---.. . . .. i
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is getting very feeble, 

capable navigator and I 

Captain Saanum book 

to me as follows:-

i2t e mate, Jones, h owever is a very

am sending her on only short trips, 

out stores for PQbble Island ,ana wrote
"I have safely passed ‘through 

north West passage. I found Pebble Harbour
Tamar and

very inconveni-
"ent for loading and discharging 

*two hours before and two hours after high 

Columbus did not load wool as she was on her 

Video,and in view of the above and

as you can only work for

water". The

way to Monte 

your remark that it is
a thousand pities that the Ofwendolin could not be commis
sioned as well as the Lafonia,I had no hesitation in char

tering the Chilian schooner "Antarctica" to lift the Pebble 

and Keppel produce. Two families from Pebble wish to go by 

this mail,and it gives them an opportunity of getting to
Stanley.

3. Par. 4. The Directors are aware that.no account has
ever been kept shewing the results from each store separate

ly, and the figures I gave in regard to the Drapery store 

are only approximate. I admit the error in calculating the 

profit on the selling prices,but think that the other fig-

given are correct. The cost of cartage and labour in 

getting the goods to the store is well covered by the 10J? 

added for freight and expenses. £50 for loss on unsaleable 

goods is well within the mark,- the original prof it is more 

than 35f,so that that figure allows for a reduction in the 

of goods which have become soiled or not readily
told Greece to keep an account of 

store for the present year,and 

are hampered by having some 

Our clerical

ures

price 

saleable.
goods going into the Drapery 

this is being attended to; we
which include goods for both stores, 

staff, is very small,and it.is really most difficult to get

I had already

invoices

detailed statistics.
Par. 5. In 418/12 I gave

all flour imported,that

full details of the cost of 

of Millenium being 19/Oy per bag of
4.
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140. lbs.that is lfd. per lb. Tl?e usual selling price ip 22/6 

per bag,yielding a profit of 18f; the sale to the ■ Glasgov,*
at 2d.per lb.yielded a profit of 23f-, I do not know why Ar
gentine flour should cost so much more,but it is so (labour
and cost of railway carriage may have something 

the initial cost,as per invoice,is ljd per lb.as against 1,6
to do with it)

l(?d
for either Australian or Chilian,and no doubt Captain am *s 

statement that he could not buy a# Monte Yideso for less 

2d. was quite correct.
than

£be profit on flour is not large, 

-L admit,but it has always been our aim to keep the prices of

necessaries as reasonable as possible,and flour especially, 

vessels from Punta Arenas have at times competed with us. 

For the last two years,however,they have dropped this,andit is 

quite likely that our reasonable prices have defied this com

petition.

5. Par.10 and 1104-3.

a,s

The vrLreless installation is pro

ceeding very satisfactorily,and it is to be hoped that the 

trouble with the Uruguyan Government is no more than as 

stated by the Marconi Company; even if our messages will not 

be received at Monte YMeo the installation will be incalcu

lably useful for ascertaining the exact hour of the arrival
despatch

of the steamers,and we should always be able to flBRpafcgfr a 

message to catch a steamer entering the Straits of Magellan. 

As regards South Georgia it seems to me that will) a popula-
in the working season a responsibility 

Government to have communication; we have but
tion there of 1000 men

rests on the
one Magistrate and one constable there,and the Governor re-

them only via Buenos Aires. The cost ofceives reports from 

th.e wireless would 

the revenue of the

be met from the export tax on whale oil, 

Falkland Islands proper not being affected

at all.
is leaving Hew Island with a view 

Salve sen as to whaling round South
6. Par. 11. Mr Lange 

to conferring with Messrs 

and West Africa. We therefore send the New Whaling Company's . 

account to date,certified by Mr bange,for collection from

Messrs S«.lveser.
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7. Par .12 

haying done the
• The Columbus reached Monte Video on May 20 th >

voyage from New Island in 5 days 21 hours, 
Captain Saanum writes that Messrs Salvesen have cabled him 

to repair to the satisfaction of German LlOyds, also to dry 

dock,clean and paint,and draw the shaft* lie adds that he 

to repair; if he gets 

through in that time he will be fortunate,but___

thinks that it will take three weeks

8* Par., IS, The Samson was sent to Darwin on May 25th to 

bring in the 20 Chilian labourers from the canning works to
catch the mail for Sandy Point* She took a few stores and 

brought back the casings sold to Mr Moeller of Punta Arenas, 

occupying Monday,the S7th,discharging and loading. She return

ed here next day and the men left on the following. Including 

Mills and wife she brought in 24 persons.

9. Pars. 15 & 20. I am very glad to have the clear state

ment of the law as to the title to land in undisputed posses

ion for a term of years,and shall be able to go into the 

matter again with the Registrar General.

10. Par. 16. Had we.known that we should be entitled to 

charge 5f commission for collecting and remitting contribu

tions to General Average we would have acted differently.If 

think it advisable the amounts could be paid accordingyou
to the list of which you have a copy,deducting commission, 

for there is really no doubt that we shall recover the amounts

allright.
11, Par. 17. I am glad to know that the Directors will 

objection to selling some plots of land that we arehave no
likely to use;the only lots that I would advise parting

between the Fitzroy Road and the Common fence,
not
with are those

south of the houses occupied by the Carpenter andto the
Blacksmith. The other plots being quite central are valuable, 

12 Par. 19. No doubt it is as well that the question of

eXp0rts should not be allowed to sleep,but I feartaxes.on
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that the Government people will noz give up the tax on wool, 

and they want the oil Pax for work in South Georgia, 

say that it cannot he pretended that
You

more money is wanted 

to carry on the Government; this depends on what view is 

taken of "Government",- if it is simply providing a mail

service, and paying officers for carrying'out Treasury and 

Customs services,No,but surely "Government" in modern days 

entails something beyond that. The reproach is frequently 

cast at the Falkland Islands that we are hopelessly behind 

the times,but how can it be otherwise if money is not 

raised to bring the place up to date? Years ago,when all 

were struggling to develop what was waste land,there was 

nothing to spare,but with wool at the prices of the last few

years all are prosperous,and now is the time to inaugurate 

useful public services such as wireless,telephones etc,and 

why not a mai.. road through the two principal Islands? Only 

during the last day or two some of the Managers of the West 
Falkland farms,who have come to Stanley,have seen the ad

vantages of the telephone system in vogue here and on some 

of the East Falkland stations,and intend to open up the 

question of a telephone system on the West, with Chartres 

as the centre. To link up the principal stations would cost 

something like £4000,- a large sum,no doubt,but consider

the raving in horseflesh and men’s time! Not merely that, 
that the stations would be more In touch withbut the fact

another would also result in the residents enjoying 

amenities of life that Just now seem to be
one
more of the

lamentably lacking.
admit that,whatever his faults,Governor Allardyce 

of his predecessors to bring the
We must

has done more than any 

place up to date,and this cannot be done without money.

^-^gctors are,I believe,Liberals in politics,Most of the
must therefore approve of progress it is no doubtand

that taxation should not take the form of ex-preferable
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6
port* duties,but whatever form it 

to progress. You write
Hiay take it is necessary 

as to taxation being a punishment 
for success,but what would Mr Lloyd George say to that? 

is that baxa-
tion should be accompanied by representation; if further 

taxation is imposed it will be impossible for the

I suppose that the bottom of the whole matter

Colonial
Office to resist the right of the taxed to have a controll
ing voice in the expenditure of their money.

13. 1104-1, We are shipping some samples of canning pro
duce by the Duendes,as this will give you an opportunity of
discussing them at once with Mr Allan.

14. Par. 2. All Berkeley Bound farm leases have expired 

and are therefore valueless,and the only Crown Grants that 

Mrs Smith & Sons hold are for the 320 acres already compul

sorily purchased. Until the whole of the purchase money has 

been paid the Government cannot issue a Crown Grant,and the 

real title Jro the land consists of the letter sanctioning 

the purchase. The procedure is: application to purchase 

under section 14 of Ordinance 9/1903 is sent in accompanied 

by a statement of the title of the applicant to purchase.

(A copy of this epitome of title in Mrs Smith’s case is 

sent herewith.) On the Government being satisfied as to 

the title the application is considered in Executive
if approved is,presumably,sanctioned by the

v

v
i •Council, and

Secretary of State. A letter is then sent by the Colonial 
Secretary to the applicant with a copy of.the Minutes of 

constitues the title. That letterConqil approving,and this
Smith <fb Sons is in my possession.to Mrs

will await further advices from you as16. Par.a. We
Stickney Brothers' station mark; of course this 

marked with a Cluhjhut it will prob~ 

sold until after all the Explotadora produce

to Messrs 

year’s produce is all 

ahly not he
forward.has gone

6. We will keep the stock of stores down as16. Par.
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much as possible,- in fact up to the present 
that the shipments have been

you will find
smaller than usual. Timber,of 

course,is responsible for a great deal of the increase on

which you remark,and I do not feel that 

bility for this is on our shoulders.
all the responsi-

Steam coal was wanted
last year,and to make up a freight for the Kenuta a large
quantity of timber was sent,and this was followed by a 

whole shipload by the Rangbild. Later,in order to give suf
ficient freight to warrant a cargo boat calling in with 

a further £3000- worth of stores were sent per Inca,

In making a comparison of the stores on hand you now add 

stores on the Farm,giving the figures as £49,000 as com

pared with £30,000,but iiff you add the Farm stores (£6000) 

for 1911 these should be added for previous years as well.

rams

I am sure,however,that the figure will be less for the

current year,- the wood is selling as well as can be ex

pected, and our indents will be kept as low as is consist

ently possible.
17. I wrote to the P.S.N.C.'Valparaiso on April 30th as

follows:- "We assume that you will be sending a cargo steam

ier to catch the London pales about July 9th. We have now 

"1000 bales,measuring approximately 750 tons (weight 300

"tons) and shall be glad if you will reserve space for 140.

"drums for the Admiralty measuring 940 cubic feet." They
received that letter about Hay 8th or 9th,but themust have

first we heard in reply was a telegram,dated May 21st,to

the Agents at Monte Video, "Advise the Agents at ffalklands 

Duenaes will call there about 10 June to re-"per Orissa
"ceive wool,250 tons weight." After writing the letter I

had been put forward to July 2nd,learned that the sales 

consequently we shall have no wool at all for them..
of correspondence with Morris,Camp18. I enclose copy

North Arm section; you will doubtless discussTeacher on 

the matter with Mr Allan.
Hansen who was lately in Stanley informed19. Mr Jasoni
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me that he wished to test the market 

of 4 or 5 tons of seal oil,and asked if I
with a small shipment-

could guarantee 

its being shipped quickly from Stanley. Seal oil is about
the worst kind for leaking out, and unless a cargo steamer 
had a place to stow it well away from wool they would not

carry it. Mr Hansen asked if we would have any objection 

to his shipping through one of Salvesen's steamers; I.re

plied that this would be much more satisfactory 

not guarantee shipment,moreover as oil is Messrs Salvesen's 

business they would be in a position to give him better 

advice than ourselves,.

as we can-

20. In despatch 1028-20,May 8th 1907,you mentioned the 

question of purchase of C.Williams' business. Writing from 

Punta Arenas some time back Mr L.Williams informed me that

he was negotiating for the sale of all his business and

property here,and that he could sell a half share;he wanted,

however,to dispose of the whole. He came over by the last 
mail, and I have learned from him that he is in treaty with 

Messrs Braun & Blanchard. Personally I have doubts as to 

whether they would wish to establish themselves here, as

they have such enormous interests on the Coast. Mr M,Braun 

passed through Stanley on his way home two mails ago,but 

did not allude to any such probability,and it may be a
Hip leaves for Englandballon d'essai on L.Williams' part, 

by this mail,and if the Directors think it worth while to 

the matter with him I have no doubt he would calldiscuss

upon you.
31. As Mr Pack© is leaving the Colony for at least 18

arrangement for auditing our Cash Book will 

be made; I got him to audit everything up to the
months some new

have to
end of last month. The only persons I could suggest are 

Colonial Secretary, or Treasurer,who would noeither the
doubt be permitted to do this,and if you approve I will

sound the Governor- on the subject. 

22. Several people here have taken up shares in a new
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; baling Company,called the Thule Company,and 1 have drawn

upon you in favour of H.Fredriksen for £4345,representing 

79 shares. More than half of these are taken up by Clients 

with credit balances in our books ,

23„ Although Messrs Salvesen contemplate withdrawing 

four of their whaling steamers from New Island the erection 

of a slip there is being proceeded with,and Mr Lange tells 

me that it will be completed in October next, If this is 

correct there is little doubt that we should be able to 

have the use of it during,say,December or January,whilst 

whaling operations are being carried on down south. Will 

you communicate with Messrs Salvesen on the subject,as it 

will be a great saving if we can avoid sending the Bamson 

to Sandy Point.
84. The new part for the whaler "C.O.J." was received 

by last mail,and has been duly fitted, We have settled up 

with the Captain,and enclose accounts and a draft on Messrs 

Richard Irvin & Son for .£299:3:8.
25. I enclose copy of correspondence with Messrs Maclean 

and Stapledon from which you will see that I have suggested 

that they should draw on you at sight. At present they have 

not adopted the practice which obtained when Messrs F.L, 

Humphreys A Co were our Agents,but have brought down the 

amount of our account as a debit balance,
I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,
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Despatch No 418

Copy of Stanley Cash Book 

Copy of Stanley /Journal for 

Stanley Ledger Balances,- March 31st.
Store Indents No 451

■Remarks on Stores and replies to Remarks 

Coasting Insurances 

Barque "Nuuanu"

Ship "Vlsc.ombe Park,”- Accounts 

Mr Allan’s report

Remarks on Accounts and replies to Remarks 

Statement on Accounts (with seconds of exchange) 
Copy of letter to F.E.Cohh Esq

for March

March

Accountsj *"

»>

ORIGINALS b

1. Cash Book for April

S. Journal for April

3, Cash Voucher,West Store*

4. Store Indents No .45$

5, Remarks on Stores and replies to Remark* 

Canning. Factory and Goose Green I-ndertt

New Whaling Company - Account for collection*

7. North Shields Whaling Company - Account.

8. Coasting Insurances

5a.

6,

Npte on Packe Bros’ Press from Mi11a,Huddersfield.
rules relating to.

9,
Teiephoene Exchange -

of title to purchase Berkeley Sound Farm
10.

Epitome
Correa, with Mr Allan,re Camp Furniture

11.
IS.

de Tierra del Fuego,re ingot 
tin and pig lead.M Sociedad Eaplotadoi13.

* G. Morris,and copy of agreement. 

» Chr,Salvesen & Co.

M Maclean A Stapled on

n14.

15
*16.
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duendes June Slat, 1 £

f480

Sir,

I wrote last per ORCOMA which left on the 13th instant, - 

the despatch being headed "per Orooma or Victoria" as it 

not known until the steamer arrived which of the two 

call bere0

8. In accordance with your instructions a new agreement 
has been made with Mills, copy enclosed; it seemed to me that 

it was necessary to recite the first agreement in order to 

fix the date of commencement of his term of five years „ I have 

altered it in some respects making it more like the agreement 

you gave Baseley. This latter is sent herewith in order that 

the two may be compared,* I assume that the Company's Power of 

Attorney enables me to sign on behalf of -the Company,

3. Mr Allan will explain to you that he finds it necessary 

to renew the piping of the Goose Green fresh water supply. To

was

would

do this properly he requires 6" earthenware drain pipes,- if 

sailer with steam coal,as per my despatch No.you charter a
417/16,writh part cargo to be discharged at Goose Green,can you 

BOO- such pipes; these should be stowed if possible so assend
the discharge of 100/800 tons of coal in Stanley, 

like 800 tonite cartridges,with sufficient fuse
not to impede

He would also

and detonators o
Weiss had the opportunity of discussing several mat- 

canning with Mr PaW a Smith whilst the Oreoma 

although canning matters are entirely ■'under the

4. Mr 

ters relating to 

was in port;

F.E.Cobb Esq,

Managing Director„ 

London.
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management of Air Allan,and will be fan 

.personally, it may be useful that 

views after his talk with

y ciipcussed v.ltb him

I should give you Wei*?'* 

Mr bmith, x therefore enclose a
memorandum,a copy of which is sent to Mr Allan direct 

5, Mr Allan will tell you that- pome 60 pile? are re
quired for the extension of the Goose Gxeen Jetty,- by last
outward mail I asked Messrs Btubenrauch & Co to quote a 

price for piles IS11 x IS" x 17* ,and received the following- 

reply, "There are only very few obtainable of the dimensions
"which you want. We could procure more or less 10 and the 

price would be £1:12:0 each. The price for piles 10“ x 

“would be £1:5:0 each,and these are always obtainable, The
:o*

"wood is good arid dry,and will be delivered to the mole here 

"shipping expenses for yoiue account,also customs house 

"charges>which are not very high,say perhaps 5/- to 10,- 

"for the whole shipment. It would be good if you would ad- 

"vise us as soon as possible in order to secure wood,even if 

"you want it for a later shipment.."
to Mr Allan to the Orcoma after receiving this letter-,and

I wrote a hurried note

asked him to discuss with you whether it would not pay do

negotiate for a schooner to take these direct to Goose 

Green,that is unless you could send them from England, more 

cheaply (by the coal ship for instance). It would mean fill

ing up the schooner with wood or posts to secure a 

able freight,and of course we have a good stocjr of these, 

JTor stringers,crates and planking Mr Allan wants some &0'.X

reason-

running feet of 3 by 9,- if bandy Point wood is considered
work this would help to fill up a vessel.,allright for this 

although supplying the 3 by 9 from here would help to re-

auce our stock.
received through Messrs Btubenrauch A Co payment 

Gustav Moeller of Punt* Arenas for casings .
6. We

of account from 

etc,amounting to £840:18:7,as per copy of account herewith.
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3
7 a Weiss says that the Patagonian Canning Companies 

rave obtained good prices for their produce 

especially tongues;(which have grossed 1/4.per tin), I 

therefore wrote to Vorwerk & Co,as per Letter enclosed,ask

ing if they would give some idea of what they would nett, 

after paying freight and import duties,and they reply asking 

that a small consignment may be sent to them, Possibly next 

season,when you know the prices obtainable in England, you 

may approve our sending about haLf a dozen cases to test 

the ,market at Valparaiso,

9, The Duend.es arrived on the 80th instant,and will sail 

tomorrov/ morning for RLo« She will not be able to take all 

the produce we have in Stanley,- the quantity taken will be 

cabled to you via Punta Arenas, next week, 
that the P.S.N.C.were able-to reserve more space than their 

telegram via Monte Video indicated.
I am,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

at Valparaiso,

I am glad to say
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J.CATES: - (originals per Ox coma.,Tui\e i.v.-h, i9).S) 
Eespafech No,419 

Cap]-; Book, April 

Journal, April 

Store Indents No„452.

Remarks on Stores,

Coa?, t ing Insur anc e s „

Statement on accounts.

Copy letter to Managing Director, June I3tb,

Store Indents N. 453 .,

Remarks on Stores»

Copy account for casings ~ G.Moeller,
New Agreement with Mills,with press copy of existing ditto. 

Baseley’e Agreement,

Notes on Canning, L91S.

Letter for A.L.Allan.
Copy correspondence with Vorwerk & Co.

Copy letter to PSNC, Liverpool.
and Bills of Lading per Duendee»

Skins
Specification 

Specifications Uides,TallowWool
48D ai,

4?31186J.H,D.
7J.L.W.
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Sir,

I wrote last per DDBNDES which left on June 28nd,sutfd
received on June 37th,per OROFBSA,your despatch 

3* 1105-3«. Note has been taken that Mr David
No.1105
Smith is

to occupy Great and Swan Islands: for the 

at a tfcbal rental of £60 per 

r6\ Par.Go I feel sure that the decision of the Board

remainder of his
annum.

to raise the pay of the Stanley labourer is a very wise 

one,and have taken steps Jro bring this into, operation as
So far I have not had any trouble withfrom June 30th.

the labourers,but the Governor had a foretaste at the oan- 
mencement of the work on the wireless installation, — all 
the workmen struck for Increase of wage,and Mr allardyoe 

had two long discussions with me on the question. All the 

material,amounting to some 90#100 tons,had to be trans
ported to the site,and I heard from outside' that the 

Government workmen threatened that they would get at our 

men not to. do the work. I suggested to the Governor that, 
he should first offer out gang a contraot to do this 

transporting,and not negotiate with his own men until 
afterwards;,then having definitely fixed suoh a contrsot 
to offer his men 9d per hour on oondition that they took: 

dinner at the station instead of coming home as 

Jtoe journey by launch takes 35 minutes each.-way,, 
redueihg the actual daily hours from 9: to about 7f,

their

usual.

this

KS-CWbb Esq.

Managing Director.

bond on o
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-3 it takes time for 

b-rk,the result being that he
a body of man to embark and reim—

would get 9 hours work 

-or 6/9 instead of 7J. for 6/~, She oontraot was fixed 

up -II right,and he then interviewed his men,exoluding
was e»elu accepted at onc^ 

were dismissed and the work has

the two ringleaders ;his offer 

the two ringleaders

gone on without a hitch*

But the cost of living is bound to increase 

price of mutton will probably go up;at present this is
and the

not seriosly felt,and it is certainly a wise and pru

dent step to forestall an agination for higher 

4, Same Par.
wages.

Ihe news of the Directors^, decision 

to give another bonus will,I am sure,be reoeived as 

enthusiastically as on the two former occasions,and if
it is extended to those daily labourers who have: been

employed continuously will doubtless' oheok any tendency 

towards “labour unrest” here. A list of the men who

have been so engaged is enclosed;with the exception of 

White all have been employed for at least three years, 

most of them five, or more. (Ehis list includes all men 

paid at an hourly rate who have been regularly engaged 

in all departments. Ihe Jetty labourers deserve most 

consideration as they have to work outside in all

weather,and ’ the only extra pay they receive is a penny 

hour for handling ooal,whioh is hard work entailingper
and tear to clothing,and for loading the Columbus, 

but the additional amount reoeived for this is very
Those employed in the Store have no oppor- 

for earning overtime pay,-and I think these,

wear
:

triflingo

tunities
exception of Dixon who was away for half 1911, 

Engineer’s men have had good extras
with the
might be included.

of salvage,and the carpenters,strikers and sail-by way
makers have

I done very well out of shipwork. During 1911
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t
i carpenters and strikers were engaged on shipwork for %

94 weeks,and the saiimakers for 17. The extra pay for 

and sailmakers 2/3;.that 

the extra pay is pro-

carpenters is 7/8 per da*,strikers 

is In the long days,at other times 

portionally greater*

:Hie oamp labourer's standing wage is £00 per annum,and 

his bonus is therefore £6,but as many have contract work 

curing which the standing wage is suspended the bonus,to 

most cases,falls short of the full £6. The Stanley labour- 

era very seldom get the chance of a oontract,and I gather 

that if the Dir eotors deoide to include them for bonus

the amount would be fixed at £6,with proportionate increase 

for the foremen according to their extra rate of pay.

I hope to receive the camp list in time t.J include in 

this despatch;Mr.Moir will send a separate sheet giving 

the names of those who entered the service after January 

1st 1911, and those who have-now left, and I should like to 

have the Board's instructions as to these cases. When a

man leaves to better himself the Directors will probably

think that he should not be included in the list.
You will see from the Stanley list that four monthly 

employees have gone since 1911,- Baseley,Kelway,Mrs and

Mis:-; Aldridge.
If the Directors deoide to exclude those who have

to word the usual ciroular some-left it will be necessary 

what differently. I enclose a draft,and if this is approv

ed,would suggest your having 150 copies printed and sent

out..
Ihe correspondence with Messrs, 

what Mr Lange told me,nwmely that they 

with the construction of the slip at New

5* Pars. 4 and 1.5*

Salvesen confirms

were
Island* The Master of the last whaler that came in with

proceeding r*
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s^JJ.;3 said that the work

h:.iV9 had of late has stopped 

that they will push 

sarly next year.

6- Par. 10. I am very glad to know that

had been started,but the weather
It: Is to be hoped 

so that the Samson couldon go there

there is a pros
pect of* our getting a sailer with a load of* house coal 
•or our stock is being depleted very rapidly owing

soon
to the

severe: weather and the last bad season for peat. It is 

quite possible that I may have to cable for some by steam,
there being very little at Darwin;,ff so,the word HLBIKECHI

will be used to indicate house coall,and we should be very 

glad to have it in bags in order to facilitate transport, 
to Darwin or to clients (these latter are charged extra 

for delivery in bags).

We have steam coal for present requirements,but not 

enough for next canning season,- if that had to he cabled
for the word BLEIRQLLB would be used. Ihe delivery of

iterm coal from a steamer depends more upon, a: the steamer

than ourselves;we place a hulk alongside capable of hold
ing . 400 tons and they discharge as quickly as they can, 
we finding men for trimming. The cargo steamers; rarely 

carry enough hands to discharge general goods and ooal 
simultaneously,but if we are able to engage shore men fflfcr. 

them, this can be done . If coal is stowed so_ that it can 

be delivered from two hatches there is no difficulty in. 

taking 300 tons per day-,for we oan give them twohulks 

or lighters to. receive it;, when a supply is expected w.e. 

leb the Samson°s bunkers get low,so that she can take 30

tons direct. _ . ... ; - 1 .......... -•
wrote the de spat oh and the 1 e tt e r sub s eqpent

or more
When you

to it you did not, of oourse rknow that _ so much coal waa
Green,where the annual consumption willrequired at Goose 

b :, tr(M soo to-SOO'tons. It .would, bo Just as well to send:
Cor-r-
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D ^ ■•irsi supply,and I trust you '/rill be able to charter- 

' sailer,for even though, we may have to tow her round the 

->xtra cosjy par ton will be very considerably lass than 

for discharging here and freighting round by Columbus. THe
damson could tow a sailer to Goose Green in one day,could
remain there for five or six days assisting at the dis

charge, and then tow the vessel down to Mar9: Harbour for 

ballast# the cost of this would be £70 at the outside,
representing 4/- p9r ton if 350 tons were discharged,and

proportionately less if a larger quantity were: put out. 

If we have to take delivery in Stanley,load the Columbus 

and pay her even a reduoad freight of 10#- per ton (as 

against the tariff rate of 12/6) it would amount to at 

least 12/6 over and above the ocean freight.

If you could secure the Ragnhild fo.r house coal the 

Captain would not require towing round.

7o Par «llo Imentioned in 418/15 that I quite forgot 

to cable about the Wiscombe Park,and hope that no serious 

consequence will result;, the Salvage Association are^ in

terested in the vessel.
So Part 15. I am very glad to. have had this paragraph 

,,33 it defines more clearly than before the question of 
the Samson,and enables me to dear up some points as to 

which there has bean a misapprehension. It is quite

true that her absence from Stanley might mean the loss
valuable tow,but at the same time there is the aotual 

due to such an absence that she got the 

first appreciable plum in that line, 

in Stanley the Orita would have* seoured it, 

there less than an hour in advance. I 

adducing this as an argument in favour of 

away,but it is worth mentioning,and it is a 

to know that we have- never yet lost a tow

of a
fact that it was 

Hynd ford salvage, o.ur 

Had she been

for the Samson was;

am far from

:s ending her 

oati s faction
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•-•vjX’g; to absence. The trip to Kidney Island was at the 

request of the Governor when H.M.S;Glasgow was here to take

cut Captain Hill and some of his officers,- this seemed to 

me to be -an attention whioh the Board would like to have 

chc'.vn to H.M*Ships. I may mention that it was due to that 
'.•rip that we got a diving party to examine and dean the

bug,.- on the way out I. was able to "nobble2 

and on my return 

make all arrangements for the diving to be done next day.

I o nno.t find that her expenses have been given at £1:2 

par day,- in my despatch which you had before you,in par.5 

I wrote "the actual working expense is nearly £10 per dav"r 

the details of this are as follows-

Captain H^ll, 
went on board the “Glasgow" with him to

(l£ tons @ 50/—) (U15;0Coals
3:0Oil and waste

Wages
14:6Master2

S 15:3Engineers
8:::0Asst. do.g&H 7:0Leading Fireman2;

ft 6:00 Fireman 

3 Deckhands 
Steward

18:0
P 3:15:3;6:0
da 13.5:6.Provisioning 9 hands @1/6HI
£

1.4:5§ insurance

Extra for raising steam;-

2 Firemen each 2 hrs.

'jy

cc 4;:0oft
9:05:02 owto coal

£ 9:10:2
... ■

read that you thought‘she carried 

take it that this goes far to ex- 

the Directors, to her being used for 

her total carrying capacity it would 

to send her aw y from Stanley for

.,3 rather a shock to 

a tony only,and I may 

vhe repugnanoe of

fCy- if „hii were h
bsurd

i

•rgw

.;•>>. n.h w b -an mor
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cargo, alone. a oopy of* her loading 

North Arm with stores in November 
tonnage of this is

list on the trip to 

is sent herewith,- th9 

3 as near 25 tons as possible.
One other point,- what I wrote in 417/21 was this, “ 

"when the Columbus

"lowed to use any and 

simply driving the farmers to look

Ifr
oannot cope with the work I am not al-

every opportunity at hand it is

out for some other 

'means of getting their work done,and possibly the Govern- 
"ment to invite someone else to. ste3 in." SUrely this
oannot be read as a complaint?; it was an effort on my part 
to impress upon the Board what might be the consequences

It was a hypothetical case,, 
and therefore one which from its very nature? could not be

if we did nothing at this end.

stated with precision.

I ''am very glad that you regard her as being indispens

able from the point of view of general utility and conve

nience, and can assure you that it has always been my en

deavour to confine her general utility within the proper 

limits,having regard to. the fact that her primary duty is 

Harbour work,towing lighters,etc,and salvage servioes. The 

financial results,as shewn on paper,are without doubt dis

appointing ,but it must always be remembered these are by 

no means the full measure of her utility,for without the 

Samson you could not have had all the ship repairing work 

Sf the last ten years which has brought so much profit to■

the Store and other ^departments................ _
There is no ground whatever for reduoihg 

on Mr, J.H.Dean's goods,- in
Par. 16.

the wjdarehousing,.Qto, oharges o .........
fact father the reverse, for the reason why they remained

in Stanley do long was the loss of his own vessel,by which
. - j

hitherto invariably transported his stores tohe had

Pebble Island
but before those of other clients who have greater claims

This being the case I could not send them

i
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upon us» The charges for landing,passing through Customs,
warehousing and re shipping were originally stated separate- 

ly?but this seemed, such «» piling up of charges that W9
afterwards made it an all-round figure of 10/- per ton 

(now increased to 13/4fafter discussion with you lasjr year)
I ,was glad we made the changewhich includes fire insurance, 

for soon after it was dome one consignee wrote accusing me 

of not sending his goods sooner beoause I wanted to prolong 

the warehousing, and thus increase the charge for storing I

In having to store his goods so long we suffer as well as 

Mr Dean?, and ought to. be paid more rather than be asked to 

reduce^ our charge.

10. Par.17o I do. not like the idea of a steel lighter 

at all,and trust that we may by some means be able to get

a wooden one. A bump against the Orooma in Port William 

might be fatal,and there are other disadvantages,- the plan 

you send gives draft at 4t# 6!l, leaving. only 1' 6“ free

board, whi oh is little enough. If 4“ 6" is h9r draft empty 

wgat would it be loaded? But on the estimate of cost the

draft is given as 54 9"; to olean and paint the bottom would 

be diffioult and expensive with a 4.* 0" draft, but with
Then5* 9;! it would be nearly impossible without a slip, 

there is no provision for a derriok,which we must have as
of hoisting oargo out at the jetties exoeptwe have no means

the lighter*s_gear. _ _..... .................................................
MoNiooll could do the ri vetting all right, but the oost is 

underestimated for we have not the facilities for putting 

in 300 rivets a day; furthermore, the re is no provision in

the estimate for oaulking, and on the whole the oost would
£800 including the derri ok.reach all £750, or even

I hope the Directors''will allowus to make an effort

to get either the Hornet or the Malvina;; September or Octo- 

favourable time as tides are generally betterbar would be a
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then, also the weather,with 

Failing these
fairly long hours of* daylight.

enquiries for an 

Bven a

you might allow m»- to make 

old schooner at Punta Arenas or the River Plate.
soft wood vessel would last many years as a lighter. 

Par.18. The Governor has not mentioned11. anything as
regards taxation of exports,so presumably he may no* yet 
have heard from the Secretary of Sts/te on the subject. I
understand that he has had some very stringent instruc
tions as to expenditure on the Hospital,which is to be

;

strictly oonfined to the £250 already voted. The building 

has,however,been begun on such an extensive soale that, 

like Government House years ago,we shall probably be 

fronted with a building half finished, and with the alter

native of either allowing it to go to ruin or spend some

con-

hundreds to complete.

You will have learned from my last 

despatch that I ask9d Vorwerks to let me know what the 

import duties on tongues, would amount to,and that they 

ask for a trial shipment. I may interpret what you have 

now written as permission to send 3 or 6 cases to them 

to ascertain the result. ............ ....

18. Bar. 19.

13. Whilst the Duendes was here loading the Lafonia, 

Antartica and a cutter all came in with produce which was 

shipped. The Master of the Duendes at first feared that 

he could not take all that we had in the hulk, bub eventu

ally took all but the tallow,including the schooners' ^
I mention this by way of explaining the condi-

I

cargoes.
tion of the Billa of Lading,which were signed in Port

account of the tide and the deep draughu ofWilliam; on
loading was finished there. _ _the steamer

think the time has come when we should consider 

the question of pensioning J.G.Kelway,who has been in the 

36 or 37 years. He is past driving the 

of any assistance on the Samson,and is

14. I

s ervlc3 for_8ome^
, «... MI l V/* - “**■“* “

launch or being

j
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10.
only capable of* doing .email Jobs in the engineer's shop. 
The engineer's staff is not always fully employed and
there is plenty of time for them to do these shop Jobs
when the boats are not running;Mills must have men who

are all able to do work in the engine rooms of the 

launch or Samson,and a man Y/ho is only able to work in 

the shop itself is a redundancy. Particulars of service
are sent herewith.

15. Mr Allan will probably have informed you that 

he asked us to overhaul the old Priestman oil engine 

with a view to utilising it at (loose Green to run the

tinshop machinery independently,thus enabling him to 

make a stock of tins in advance. It was therefore put 

together here but Mills cannot get it to run satis

factorily,'* his report is enolosed,and we should be JgM. 

glad if you would communicate with Messrs Priestman as 

suggested. The spray maker will be sent to you by 

pareel post.
Captain Saanum wrote from Monte Video on June 

30th that he expected to be ready to leave in eleven
16.

days;I had made arrangements to get some 35 to 40 tons 

of flour,cereals and kerosene by the Columbus,but in 

this letter he writes “I see that you want me to take 

‘’down some cargo for your firm,and shall be pleased to 

"do so. But,as you know,for me to take cargo from here 

"will cost about £10 more than to go in ballast. Your 
that the freight would be 45/- for 

and 35/- for other oargo,and I km0*; that you
"Agents here say

"Kerosene
"•'will make it all right so that I gat no blame from

really 45/- and SO/-,®ie Pj£R rates are 

rebate of' 30JS, making 56/- and 34/-,and~whan I
"Salvesen."

less our
arranged the oargo I assumed that 30/-_and 30/- would

be fair,for we cannot be .expected to fill our warehouses 

four months* supply unless we have somewith three or
i
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.^vantage corresponding to the trouble. If ^therefore, we had 

shipped this and Captain Saanum found he was getting 3'/— ani 

SO/- instead: of 45/- and 3.5/- he would have concluded £hat 

we were robbing th9 Columbus,- for to have explained fully 

would entail our disclosing the fact that we have a secret

I therefore oabled to Maolean &

As Captain Saanum may go direct to

rebate from the P.S.N.Co

Stapledon not to ship.
New Island to bunker I have sent a letter there telling him

at what ports to call for wool to bring to Stanley.

I am,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,
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Xvpatch T*o0480 

S'oors Indents No.453 

Remark* on Stores 

Specification and BIUb of Lading par Duepde*.

per Duenaes, June 82nd 1918)

Cop 7 of S bn ley Journal for May 

” Cast] Book 

3* Cash Voucher - West Store,

4, Store Indents No,454

5, Hem rks on Stores ana replies

6, Coast ting Insurances

7, Bonus (1911) - Stanley and Camp lists with draft circular
8, Copy of Samson's loading list

9, Engineer's report on Prieataan Oil Engine

10. Mr Weiss's report re killing cattle at Goose Green

11. Copies of letters from Mr Weiss,June S7th and 89th,

18, Copy of corres, with Messrs. Chr,Salvesen «fe Company

1 c

8.

Colonial. Secretary re Wireless install
ation.

H13,

14, Memorandum on "Notes on Canning",

15. Shipping Report,
15, Particulars of J.G.Kelway’s service.

17, Remarks on Accounts and replies to

18, Statement on Accounts

remarks

Tallow.Skins.Wool.Spec!fications:-
812F I C19.

I7102H G C20.
41S I21,
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"OROFESA" AUGUST 5th 12
422

Sir 5

I wrote last per ORISSA which left on July 9th..and re
ceived per ORAVIA on July 25th your despatches 1106/7 

telegram of July 19th.

2. 422-2. We will in future keep only one Furniture ac

count here; shall we send you a detailed valuation of the 

Stanley Office furniture? I take the opportunity of report

ing that during the interval between the last homeward mail 

and the arrival of the Oravia I have had some alterations 

made in the outer office,making the room on the other side 

of the entrance more accessible. As Mr Girling*s son will 

be coming out later it was necessary to have extra room,but 

irrespective of this we were certainly cramped,ana the 

offices required a thorough renovation„

5. Par, 3. In fixing the charge per day for the servi

ces of the Samson when salving the Lafonia it seemed equit
able to take into consideration the fact that she had very 

little steaming. £¥om Stanley to Port Harriet is only two 

hours run,and during the whole of the 12 days for which £18

and

I

day has been charged she was not actually steaming more 

than 48 hours. The coal consumption was some 12 to 15 tons
I mentioned both in

per

As regards the lost anchor and chain, - 

my despatch,but could not give all the dimensions of the

until the schooner returned to Stanley; on her returnchain 

a special indent was sent for chain,Jiving the particulars-

F.E.Cobb Esq,
Managing Director.-,

;
i London,i
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but it did nob seem necessary bo specify anchor again 

as this had already been mentioned in the despatch, A
memorandum is sent herewith explaining 

required.
exactly what is

/

4, Par. 4. The figures given in your return of 
sales for 1909 are perfectly correct,and I 

able to account for the mistake made here in

Store
am quite un- 

1910,in the
despatch on accounts. You will remember that it was a

great rush at the finish,and the mistake must have 

curred in getting out the figures from the Debtors of 
Store account in the Ledger„

5a Par. E, They have now in Punta Arenas three class 

es of posts, (1) the Poste del Monte,or ordinary Sandy 

Point post in its natural shape,formerly sold at j./- 

but not procurable now for less than 1/6. These are in

ferior and I recollect Mr Blake saying sometime ago that 

they were not worth the labour of digging holes for,

(ii) Cypress posts: these are harder,longer and stouter 

than (i),ana are also trimmed. Mr Allan,when in Punta 

Arenas,took the opportunity of purchasing 500 @ 3/-each 

nett,delivered ah Darwin as the Lovar't was bound there

oc~

for sheep, (iii) The Luma post; it is this class of post 

that v/e purchased from Braun & Blanchard per Araucania?
in the South of Chile,somewhere near Chiloe 

the v/ood is very hard indeed resemb-
These grow
Island,in swamps,-

jtfandubay,and the posts will last here for many
th e Coas t, ©spec ia 11 y up Nortb ,

ling
, I am told that onyears

the saltpetre in the ground destroys, them,but we have

of that sort in the y&lklanda. Eiay are not verynothing
and not a good shape,but their durability more 

- the price to us is 3/~ less 10^:»
large,
than balances this,

6. Par. 

oleted,but

did not arrive,much to

6, The wireless installation is novi com-

the operators who were expected by last man 

th e Governor * e a 1 sgus t„. As so on
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aa they arrive the Marconi Engineer,who 

month from this Government,will Tbe able
iff receiving £45 per 

to leave, I believe
uhat all passenger steamers calling at Monte Video have to
carry a wireless apparatus, and it is quiue likely that 

suggestion is the right one,anmely that the reason for the 

action of the Uruguayan Government is that they intend to 

tain the monopoly for themselves *

Par, 8„ When I sent the telegram asking for a further 

credit for the "Nuuanu" I certainly thought that the extra 

£750 would cover everything., A statement of the estimated dis

bursements, upon which this telegram was founded,was sent to 

you per H.M.S .Glasgow on March 7th, The following table gives 

details of the estimated and actual amounts:-

Estimated

your

re-

Actual

922800Wages

868600Materials

60100"Provisions
5330Butchery

Blacksmiths*Labour & Mat.

Shop & boat hire,A apolianceslOO. 

Towage

Telegrams,postages etc,

580'400-

110

7040
415

SO15Water
444300Cash

100-Contingencies
165JL8SLCommission

32762625

=:=s::rz:

espec tally mat e-the above that wages and 

than We thought,,- at the finish the Cap-
It will he seen from 

rials were much more
local hills for provisions were fax higher than he

I

tain * s
estimated, aaad it was 

who had been giving trouble.

off some of the crewnecessary to pay
When, we have had to cable
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before for an increased credit you have replied "We have 

"increased *,but in this case your word vr&s "Credit is 

Some time elapsed before it"all in order", 

that the extra £750 

with the Captain about it. 

the Owners from which it

was evident
would not be enough,and I had a talk 

He had received letters from
v/ae quite evident that they an

ticipated having to pay much more than the original estim
ate of £2000,and were quite prepared to meet the extra.
This confirmed- the interpretation I put upon your telegram 

namely,that the ship’s credit was quite good,and it did

seem to be necessary to cable for a still further amount. 

When drawing the drafts we followed your general instruc

tions not to draw any one bill for more than £8000;hence 

the tv/o bills,for £-2000 and £1276:14:0. In any future sim

ilar case we shall know exactly how to act.
8. Par, 9. Your instructions as to the charge of 5<jf 

commission on amounts collected against General Average 

of the Oravia have been carried out in our statement of

account with the P.S.'N’.Co., by this mail,- a copy of cor

respondence with them is enclosed,
9. Par. 12. A copy of correspondence with Mr Pitaluga 

as to his missing bale is enclosed; I hoped that he would 

have been to Stanley before this as the question cannot 

be cleared up until I have seen him. He aio. not dispute 

the amount credited in his account last year.

i

Par. 17. You will have learned from my 419/17 that 

could not arrive here in time to catch the
10.

the Duendes
Bales of July 2nd. Copies of letters to the P.S.N,Co .Yal~ 

to space for produce in a cargo steamer to 

the September sales are sent herewith. It has been
paraiso,as

catch
impossible to estimate this with any approach to

account of the uncertainty of the Columbus; I
almost?

accuracy on
had thought that we might rely upon one load -from her,but

this seems scarcely possible,and we are pushing the Lafonia
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11,0 get. enough 

of the

ted I have ]sept her

cargo to fill the space asked for* 

year it does not pay to send schooners
.Arc this time

on long trips
occupied on near ports; when your telegram 

arrived instructing us to ship meat as promptly as possible 

she was at Goose Green,having taken out to Darwin a full load 

of coal,material and stores. Before leaving here Mr Allan told
me that you did not wish to have the meat home before the cold 

weather; in view of this and the risk of damage to the hwavy 

casks of tallow in the Columbus I had told Rowlands to load
tallow,~ I learned by telephone that she had just taken 

scow load of casks, and instructed them to fill up with cases 

of mutton, She has now brought in a second load of mutton, and 

I have every hope that she will be back with the balance be

fore the Magellan arrives, 

and I think it well that these cases have been brought in by 

schooner for they require careful handling,and this takes more

one

Row1ands h as made exc ellent trips,

time than the Columbus could afford. We can discharge a cargo

of wool from the Lafonia in two hours,but to discharge a cargo

of cases of mutton takes a full working day.
The repairs to the Gwendolen are now corn-11. Same par.

plete,and the account amounting to £154:6:10 is sent herewith. 

You might like to draw the attention of the Uhderwriters to

the fact that in replacing 'the gratings and bulwarks we used 

red pine instead of teak, thus reducing the cost materially. 

Teak is really too good to put into an old vessel for that

particular purpose.
Par. 18. A copy of this paragraph,dealing with Earm

be sent to Darwin for record, I doubt 

demand for mutton arid other produce

dozen cases here; I propose

18.
and Canning matters will 

if there will be much 

locally,"out will retain say half a
of tongues to Yorwerk by the next outward mailto send 4 cases

be compared with the sale i.n England, 

to send in a correct record of McCall’s
so that the results may 

I have asked- Mr Moir
the Darwin books,and will enclose it.services as shewn in
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13, Par,19. Mr Binnie has been informed that 
are not v/illing to advance him £850. 

recommend this as I was under the 

do not care for this kind of business, 

was the first intimation I had that the house

the Company 

on Mortgage. I did not 

impression that the Board

Mr Binnie’s application 

was for sale.
Par. 20. Y/e can now proceed with the distribution of 

the Bonus for 1911 to the Stanley employees.,but will 

the receipt of the printed Circulars for the Camp hands.

The limit of 180 working days (or 30- weeks) is quite just and

14.

await

■will cover most of the cases as to which there was a doubt,- 

this should of course be practically continuous service. The 

cases of those who have left the service can be dealt with 

separately on the receipt of your definite instructions; it 

is quite likely that the Directors may decide to treat such 

cases on their individual merits rather than proceed on a hard
i

and fast rule, - I have in mind the case of Xelway,who proposes

to return and open a Store on his own account, and Base ley who 

is now a salaried Government Official. Many ex-Camp employees 

have gone to other Colonies,and may never be heard of f,gain„ 

15. Par. 21, I think there is little doubt that the Secre
tary of State has sent out some stringent instructions as to 

expenditure generally. The Governor has abandoned the idea of 

proceeding with the Sea Lion Island light this year,has in

formed the Council that the C.O.v/111 not sanction any further 

towards the Hospital,and their staff ox. worjmien has of )grant
late been considerably reduced. I may mention here that there

.

!'
is an apparent inconsistency in what I wrote in 418/17,as to

labour,and 419/2. At the end of May the Gov- 
of their men,and several others were 

at the end of June,and just about that

{
insufficiency of 

ernment discharged some

given notice to leave 

time a good number of men employed temporarily at the San Car-
:to Stanley; therefore within a short1 os Canning works came

of time the amount available became quite plentiful.space
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16, Par. 82. We are 

been chartered to bring 

160 tone at Darwin allright, 

of Smithy coal,and McNicol 
laet for twelve months, but 
have to supply Darwin 

you suggest,to send, say 50 tons to be 

ea there is time to ship it,

1107-1. Captain Baanum wrote last mail,under 

19th, “The starboard boiler is finished,but when 

11 cut out in the port it was worse than the starboard, so I do not. 
"think I shall be ready to leave before the end of the month",

On receipt of this I thought it as well to cable suggesting 

that he should proceed direct to Hew Island to enter end bunker 

bringing wool to Stanley,and have sent a letter to Hew Island 

telling him at what ports to load produce,

Messrs Chr.Salvesen & Co’s letter herewith that they have asked 

me upon whose advice he proceeded to 3oex :£bSjbkk Monte Video,- 

their own telegrams,which are sent j^ou in original,instructed 

him to go there,adding that Messrs Wilson,Sons A Co,Ltd, were 

their Agents.
The usual Craft of the Punta Arenas steamers is 10 or 11

very glad to hear that a sailer has

to store
I had not overlooked the Question 

estimated that he had enough to 

v/e sell a little to Government,and

house coal. They will be able

i

occasionally,so that it would be well,as 

on the safe side,provid-

17. date July

we commenced to

You will see from

feet,- Mr Allan had both the Araucania and Lovart at Darwin, 

and will probably have told you that the bow of the former was
As regards shippingshoved right alongside the Darwin jetty,

from the West to Bren ton Loch I think that firstsheep across 

& jetty at the latter place is essential , I doubt very much if

we could get a Sandy Point steamer to come across at a reason-
this work,for at that time of the year they

West Falkland
able price to do

than enough to do collecting wool*
condition that we took the sheep on .a.

have more 

farmers v/ould sell on 

certain date,and 

conditions,have to

the Sandy Point steamer would ,under present

ship the sheep at each station and bring

J
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them round, The

though we may by that time have 

Punta Arenas,the steamer might, leave from 

Coast, The Columbus is really not fitted for

running of these steamers is erratic,end sl- 

v/ire less communication with

some port up the
carrying live

sheep in sufficient numbers to pay for the time that would

oe occupied,except at a price that would leave but little 

margin for profit. Doubtless you will have discussed this 

Question with 2&r Allan in ail its bearings.

The following passage in Me? rs Salveeen*s letter relat

ing to this places me in an awkward position:- "We do not 

"think it would be either to your or our interests to let 

"the Punta Arenas steamers get even the thin end of the 

"wedge into insular Falkland traffic,as they might push in 

* further", I should like to answer that if they would put- 

on a steamer more suitable for this work £here would be no 

question of competition from Punta Arenas. Do you not think 

it would be better that all correspondence with Messrs Sal- 

vesen should go through you? The present practice of direct, 
cori'eeponaence with Stanley leads to am unnecessary duplica

tion at times,ana. might betray me into an indiscretion if,as

in the present instance,Mes.-rs Salvesen write to me deprecat 

step of which the Directors are in favour.

Par. 3, I wrote to the Governor, telling him that
ing some

13.
Salvesen had definitely decided not to erect the slip 

the material,but we feared that the high
Messrs
and haa offered us

cost would preclude the possibility of any profit arinitial
a commercial venture. The Directors had,however,received 

offers for material for a slip capable oi taking the Colum- 

lower figure,and that it was probable that thebus at a much
would accept, this. A copy of Hi? reply 1? enclosed,and you

that he coroborates what I wrote in 417/4 as to thewill see 

whaling
to that paragraph you

ascertaining the intentions of the Leading Companies

companies erecting a slip of their own. In replying 

made no allusion to my suggestion as

to your
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aad I venture to 

vi;e:, may be informed 

19,

draw your attention' to if again,so that
if you decide to proceed with the. project, 

of iiir Having 

for the Sam?on,but am glad

In 4i3/8 - referred to the probability 

to ask for a new steam windkaes 

oo report that T/e may be able 

lad. been an old steam windlass
to avert this expenditure,There 

in the West yard ever since I 

have be eh in Stanley,- I shewed this to Cookman in case it
T,ig}:t have been of use in the construction of the Canning
•works > and have only just lately ascertained its history, 

appears that SB years ago a vessel called the "Duke of Argyll" 

came here for repairs,and the Owners pent out a special re-

It

pretentative with a boiler and steam winch to set up new rigg

ing, At the conclusion of the repairs Messrs J.il,Dean & Sons 

bought the boiler and winch, and’used them on the Tilton for

discharging cargo for some time. The wincft came into our poss

ession when we took over Bean's business. By shortening the 

driving shafts,stays,etc, and by utilising the existing bar
rel of the Samson* s windlass (shortenea)v,e hope to be able to 

build up a new one which will last the Samson*;? time, McNicoll
18 quite equal to the occasion for his part of the work,and 

Mi 11s will make an excellent job* 0^ the fitting* We are putt
in'the new intermediate stop valve$ we have to reporting

adversely on the .workmanship of this,but the defects have,of

course,been'remedied in the shop.
frequently asked to remit money to Sandy Point 

through Messrs Braun & Blanchard,but this
SO, We are

and have done this
firm charged a-commission in one ca*e,to which we demurred.

account current should beThey nov; write suggesting that our 

subject to reciprocal 

to this I

interest at per annum, but oefore

should like to have your* instructions. You 

in England in 1.908 I saw Mr,
agreeing 

may ■

Geddes ?the

recollect that when I was
Sub-Manager in the Head Office of the Anglo-South

-k in London,with a view to opening an. ’account

Arenas Branch,but as he mentioned interest at
.American £s

viith the '9unta
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10
l£f we cane to the conclusion that we would continue with 

Messrs Braun <fe Blanchards It is more than likely that the 

Bank would now be willing to ao business on more moderate

■oerms,and the present would be a favourable time to approach 

them, as Hr Smith, the Punt a Arenas Manager,is now in England. 
j. have asked Messrs Braun & Blanchard to continue 

old lines until i have received your instructions,
£1. I have extended the Agreement of Husband,the assis

tant Blacksmith,without mentioning any definite period,at 
the old rate of salary,subject to two months* notice on 

either side. The period of notice has been shortened pur

posely,- six months is too long a moratorium,and with McNicoil

on the

i

as foeman v.e can run the risk of being without an assistant 
for a month a

22. Late in the afternoon of July 22 a ship’s lifeboat 

was sighted at the Lighthouse, and. proved to contain 11 person- 
the survivors of the crew of the British Ship Criccieth Castle 

with guano from °eru for Antwerp, The Master,Captain Thomas, 
reported that in Latitude 54 S. 61 W. the rudder post gave 

way,and in the heavy sea worked so violently that the stem 

post carried away,and the ship was filled with water. They 

abandoned the vessel on July 15th, 17 persons in the lifeboat
. 4

and 7 in another large boat. The 17 comprised the Captain,wife 

and child,2nd Mate and 15 sailors,the second boat carrying 

the Mate and 6 other sailors. During the eight days between 

the abandonment of the ship and arrival here 6 died in the 

boat,and the remainder were in a terrible condition* One of 

the steam whalers startec. next morning to search for the miss-

boat,but returned on the 26th without having found any 

trace. The weather during the time she was out was so bad

boat could have lived,and there is little doubt that

ing

that no
the second boat's crew are drowned. Since being admitted to
the Victoria Cottage Home the 2nd Mate has died,but the rest 

recovering,though it is possible that one or two willare
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loos toes through ffostbits. 

advance for his
If the Ca.pt: in requires an 

expenses back to England,I gather that I 

may advance him enough for this,vide your despatch No.894/& 

I have informed him that the 

on the owners<>

«
crew must be paid by drafts

35. Overseers* reports are sent as usual direct to Mr 
Allan. Since these were written we have another heavy fall 
of snow.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

i

24a A Statement shewing the approximate quantities of 

produce which we estimate will be outstanding for collection 

after the shipment per "Magellan” is enclosed herewith. In 

view of the large total a,mount and the faot that the Col

umbus is not yet back from the River Plate it would appear 

desirable to keep the Lafonia running for some time yet»
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aOLOSU-RlS

SHHiaAiaa- (Original 
Despatch No 431 

Copy of Stanley Journal 

Cash Book-
Store Indents No 454 

Remarks on Stores and Replies 

Coasting Insurances 

Remarks on Accounts and replies 

Statement on Accounts 

Copy of letter to F.E.Cobb Esq0

B Per Orissa,9th July 1913;

i
for May

to Remarks

i
ORIGINALS

1 . Copy of Stanley Cash Book for June
3. Journal

3.Cash Voucher - West Store.

4.Store Indents No 455

5,Remarks on Stores and replies to remarks

6- Store Indent for Bdan & Anson

7•Stanley Ledger Balances- June3Oth

v .• Sto r- Balances ? June 30th

3, But che ry Ba 1 ano e s, June 3Oth

9,Stanley Wages Return,June 30th 

10.Camp Wages Return,Juno 3Oth
Gwendolin" Repairs Account.with copy-11 „Schooner

13. Remarks upon Store Debtors,June 

13Coasting Insurances
14. Memorandum re Lafoni’s Anchor and Chain (with copy)

15. Copy of comes• with Chr.Salvesen & Co

P.S.N.C.,Valparaiso

Liverpool

l! Columbus11 Itinerary.

from Col.Secretary re Wireles- telegraph Regulations

'/0th

16.
bo.17.

18. Copy of later to Governor re

19,

1
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.60Copy of letter from Governor re Slip
SI. to Lloyd's

■^3. Copy of* oorr0.0,with Mr Pitaluga re Wool 

33.Particulars of Weiss's expenses 

S4•Particulars of A.MoCall"3 services

-'5o List of contents of Parcel per Parcels Post

36.Summary of Weights (KG.Tallow

3*?.Original cablegram message re “Columbus”

38•Copy of telegram received,July 25th 

29,.Shipping Report 
30.Rexnarkw on Accounts and replies

31.Statement on Accounts
32,Copy of Accounts Current;-Holmested & Blake Ltd

J.L.W.&ldron Ltd 

Dean & Company
t Pebble Island Account.

t.

• rj

«r.
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Sir,

I wrofc... last per Crop 

Mag V .arris

*ill tv:kr ;!.l} tha1 pro ^IV;- .•

loading the oil ,:i: of the 

we hoped v/oula hv. b-^-r ..bl

■ii;i /. ‘f t, on th*. Oth instant, 

i:- tfibd-,y or. the 14th in-to -.ad 

ii.v on h late the Lafonfc was 

. . nr. i pro i:» :ba • b GifOOSO Gr0On#and 

j- -b night f but there*

was not a br ayh of -wind. m* calm continued all next day,and 

as it S3 mod. import mb that you should hiv l.; the- mutton,
longue arid exirsot now instead of waiting for the next cargo
steamer,about the mfo'dr-le of October,I sent the Samson away at 

six o'clock this morning to to- .lie schooner in* I asked Oapt. 

Martorsll }.of the Magellan, to /.it as it was very important 
that the shipment should not be broken,and ho agreed to do sc

i

although we finished the cargo in the hulk at : p*m, today.

LOho Samson returned -with the Lafoni a at ‘7 o 'clock this evening *- 

there has been scarcely any wind today ni she had to tow her 

from abreast of Mare Harbour.
I uit diS4.pt ointed'in not having rec-atv vd a load of wool 

from Spring Point by th- Ant .rtioafas we are consequently shofct 

of the cargo for which space was asked.
In discharging the Lcfoni the- content a of one case of

I

Bl.B, Cobb Eflfc.

Man aging Di rector

London.

.............■
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b-v dour1 : ’ • £

b 3 n .m >::choon.-* r :.nd th; hulk* 

w -r*Pt»„M!,rboreIl will receive at I*is Palm..?. Infinite
instructions as bo whether he Is .to proceed direct bo Lon

don or nob. We have made out Fills of Lading for London 

usualo Freight on the meat has been entered at 35/- 

though on your statement of' " P.SoN.C. Homeward Freights" 

the rate is given as u3o/’- to Liverpool 40/- through to 

"London”,as par copy enclosed. If the latter is the correct

as

rate you will no doubt arrange the same with the P.SoN.C.

4. I mentioned last mail that we were fitting the new 

Stop Valve to the Samson and making up a new windlass; by 

pushing this work on we have been able t*o complete it just ± 

in time to send hern away this morning*. The new steam wind

lass is quite a success and I think great or edit is due to 

Mills for this work,
5* I aia telegraphing to you via Montevideo ;- 

LEBASAMADE ALL OOOSEGREEN PRODUCTS.

:
■

I am,
Sir?

Your obedient servant,
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a A V-Ai-4. • ••'.’igtm.J.v? -per Orop.r”-;M August 6til. 191,. .
fpelch 4 :

Btanioy (Ksh Book for June 

;.opv Stanley Jiaml for Jutr*I

Store In--cuts No -4*5 :

aoiii .LkJt.: on Store3 e.ncl Rsplias to R^ji^rkr? 

yv.-4,rj o.y Ledger Bui unces- to June 10th 

Store 3 no8 to June e-Oth-

3u v■b -iry S- -.1 ■•. ri.o r * tc* Juno ‘: Oth

Stanley Vr.ga^sura to Juno >.0th

A.-;.’ja k • :-n otor- debtors

Schooner Gwenioiln's repairs account:

0o 11 n g In s u r :•. n o a h

M:v;cr/n i vii. re Lufonia"i3. Anchor ..no pha!a-

H.ysvirki- upon Accounts and Replies to Raiarte

St • vi nt upon Aocounts

TJrr. >yr to Mm -iging Director,- Augu:sy 6th

ato; t • 11-. 1?. b upon Ac c ount s

•A 4.11OV-Wo o I Sh «-> op *k.ins

9*--)&-**

d> H.l),

90 3B

10MoG
1

,.ri-i Bil of Lading - rhipci.nb per Kog.rll r*Op .-clfie .:. iort

■
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R-MwS.CRAVIA September £nd. 13.
4':4

Sir ?

I wrote last per Magellan which left on the 17th ultimo, 

ana receiv0cl P0r °rcoma,on August <'Oth, your despatch No. 1108. 
"o Par o' . ihe schooner Antartica had very bad weather fc

th^ trip to Weddell and Spring Point; she returned on August
an d with a full load,. She Columbus arrived here on the 19th 

ultimothaving entered at New Island, Captain S&anum hurried he

Stanley in order to have the steamer in readiness to take out 

the West Falkland, mail,and did not collect any produce on the 

way in*. The Engineers on board had three days9 work on the 

boilers and. machinery,- she has taken out the mail and will

collect the Chart-res produce, as the tides are favourable. Mrs

Dean is anxious to get back to Stanley,and may proceed by thi

I am keeping the Lafonia in commission 

for a while longer,until it is quite certain that the arrears
mail to Buenos Aires„

of work will be overtaken.
It is evident that the interview you had withh„ Par o 6.

i the Secretary of State for the Colonies has had a good effect. 

for there are signs that the Governor is retrenching where 

possible, 'There is no doubt that the Colonial Office is alive 

fact that expenditure has very largely increased; in 

despatch recommending the raising of the Governor’s salary
to the

hi s
to £,1?00 the Secretary of State* said that he could not lose

of the fact that there was no guarantee that the whalin. 

would be permanent,and that it might be necessary to
sight

industry
■

Fr.BcCobb Esq*

Man aging Di re o t or *

London 0
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re consider the salary on the appointment of the 

4. Par.. 10. I had not,of 

sales fixod for July 2nd had. been

next Gove 2'
course,heard that the wool

postponed. I am glad,on 

tho whole,that no complaint as to cargo being left behind

was made to the P.S.N.Co. ,for from what Captain Martorell 

of the Magellan,told me it is evident that Mr Pearson has 

done everything possible to meet us,- he kept the Mage 11 a. 

back for two or three days in Valparaiso waiting to hear 

what space we required,, You will realise from whafc I have 

said in previous despatches that the uncertainty about th 

Columbus prevented my being able to estimate wfcat cargo v 

could reasonably expect to have ready. In view of this ii

formation from Captain Martorell I thought it only fair.: 

my letter of August 19th to Valparaiso,to express our ap) 

oiation of the way they had met us.\
Morris has refunded the four-fifths of5. par. 11.

cost of his outward passage.
Messrs Braun & Blanchard would,as you 

be the most formidable competitors that we sould have te

rn© et, and I trust that they will decide to keep within t!

sphere. What you write about their not being able tr 

make a success of a steam service round the coast unles

6. Par. 13.

own

they could secure the whole of the produce is quite cor
but it cuts both ways. By cutting intas far as it goes 

this work and collecting a part of the produce they can

it a failure for others. Ihey might easily put on
few months f running at ore v

one c

their numerous steamers for a
Punta Arenas,where they could ship it metaking wool to 

cheaply than we can 

pay well*
the inefficiency of the Columbus.

from Stanley,and this would probab 

It is on this account that I have felt very

retail trade in Stanley of 1i//e seem to be doing more 

that is to say we have more oustomers going into the 5
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•nd I know that ma,ny customers come to us who formerly dealt
.vlth i/il.L i'ims, X cannot,however, Bay that the total sales are
higher,but this is probably accounted 

direct personal importations,.
for by the numerous

It will be wise to foster the
Stanley trade by making the prices as reasonable as possible, 

renews his negotiations,and has to admit 
than his trade has fallen off,it may have the effect of deter

for if Williams

ring Messrs Braun & Blanchard from coming here.

Owing to the enforcement of Navigation laws on the Argentine 

coast the Punta Arenas steamers flying the Chilian flag 

now debarred from inter-coastal trade.. We have-' heard from
are

more than one source that Messrs Braun & Blanchard are con
sequently getting three- extra steamers,which will presumably 

fly the Argentine flog,to trad© along the coast from Buenos

Aires of Port Madryn down to Sierra del Fuego. 'Whether they 

will call at Punta Arenas or not we do not know,but there 

are rumours that they will put in here. It is difficult to 

see what they would gain by so doing,but they may contemplat 

trying it experimentally.
7.. Par. 14. I note that the Board would approve of the 

audit of the Cash Book by the Colonial Secretary or the Col
onial treasurer if this can be arranged,and later will ap

proach Mr Best on the subject.
Details of the draft for £4345 in favour15.8. Par.

sent herewith?all the contributors,othe;of H- Fredriksen, are
clients,paid cash or gave Savings Bank voucher* 

rather perturbed at a letter from Mr. 

that the proposed Company could not be

then our own
in advance. ‘They &re 

Fredriksen stating
before 1914,and suggesting that 

to devote their money towards the extension
ready to start- operations 

might like 

of the capital

9'o Par. 17*
the -gratuity which the Board has -sanctioned for hi

some
of the Ret-hval Company instead.

Mills has asked me to convey his apprecia

tion for
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^Ki-ra work at Goose Gre.n, -» 

10, Par, 19.
t-his has been fixed at 

mils went to North Arm at the 

Of Mr,Allan to inspect, the boiler and engine,and his de

scription to me with regard to the plant was that there 

,!a general air of dilapidations.

request

appeared to be

of his detailed report to Mr.

He found the boiler absolutely unfit for 

the engine will no# stand the pressure, that the

A copy
Allan was sent tto you.

use and dangerous 

bew boiler
will probably have,for it has deteriorated badly, cylinder 

■.vails being worn and the steam chests and valve faces

m

badly do. He is of opinion that it would be economy in the
long run to have a hew engine as well as a new boiler,.and 

thinks that a suitable engine and boiler should be procur-
able for,say,£80. The cost of the whole outfit for Darwin, 

namely engine,boiler,fred pump,hydraulic pumps,with all 

necessary mountings,countershafts,belting,gauges,piping 

and spare gear supplied in September 1909 cost £18o in

London. Although mils was asked to inspect only the 

engine and boiler,he says he could not help seeing the 

condition of the rest of the plant. Seeing that you sent 

him to Huddersfield before coming out,and thus gave him 

an opportunity of seeing pressing plant of the mist mod- 

type in actual work,we may perhaps be permitted to 

that he considers that Mills’s presses are a far bet-
ern

say
ter type,- namely stronger and workable with considerably 

less labour. The only drawback that he can see is that 

these would be more expensive to set up,as a pit for work-

;

ing in is necessary,and this might entail some excavation.
alterations in the internal fittings of theand perhaps

wool shed. I.mentioned to you sometime back that Messrs.

Packe Bros.& Co. bought a press from Mills for Port How- 
so satisfied with it that, they got a second^:ar<i,and were

for Dunnese Head. Mr .Maurice Buckworth told me it wasone I
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5
o.y far the best type of plant he 

What Mills really thinks is that 

■vill,before long,require to be

has ever worked with.

the plant at North Arm 

renewed right through,and that 
.i t would be cheaper in the long run to tackle it as a whole
rather than piecemeal «, Of course the Canning plant has cost 
a vc-ry large sum,and the Directors naturally wish to keep
capital expenditure as low as possible,but after all wool is

our staple industry,and it would seem to be a pity that 

there should he any risk of a breakdown in that department.

11. Far.20. Before leaving for the Coast the Master of 

the Antartica informed me that he will be returning here 

later with horses for San Carlos,and offered to bring across 

the piles for the Jetty at Goose Green and land them there 

for £od. This is less than it would cost to get them by the 

mail steamer.land in Stanley and reship by the Columbus,and 

I will therefore write by next mail to Stubenrauch & Co. to

send them over,.
12. Par. 22. The Royal Insurance Company wrote direct

the question of extra insurance on buildings in which a
Father Migone

on
cinematograph show is given,- copy enclosed.
has91 frar,let himself in for more than he suspected. Rely

ing upon the Governor’s encouragement and promises of sup- , 

port he has gone to a lot of expense getting out all appa
ratus, including those necessary for safety,but the Governor 

hesitates to grant the necessary licence:. I do not blacm 

reluctancy,but he has done him serious injury

i

now
him for this

support in the first instance. Father Migone

would assist him by advancing money to ge.:i
by promising

to ask if wecame
out a light producing machine,consisting of a small dynamo 

combined,and I informed him that the Company’sand motor
1that Stanley was quite unsuitable for such exhibit 

to the danger of fire. The copy of the Home 

which you sent out has been lent to the

view was 

bitions owing
Office regulations;

Government-.
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13. Pirv'L o It is very satisfactory that 
cur cargo ms short shipped by the Orcoma

so little o::
on account of tr

strikes.
14. Mr.Pitaluga called on me here and assured 

he shipped 184 bales of wool last
me thd

year in the Columbus. I 

-m writing to the P.S.N.C, informing them of this.
1C o On going on board bhe Magellan with the Bills of 

Lading for signature Captain Martorell was surprised to 

find that we had received no advice that rates of freight 

had been increased all round,and shewed Mr.Girling 

of a letter from Messrs. Stubenrauch & Co. to ourselves
a copy

1
communicating a telegram from the P.S.N.C. to the effect 

that freight on wool and sheepskins was to be 60/- per ton 

weight or 30/- measurement,- freight on all other classes 

of cargo increased 5/—. The original of this letter has nc 

yet reached us, but may come by the Ora via.

Under these circumstances the only course open was for 

the Purser to sign the Bill of Ladings at the old rates as 

we had made them out,we giving an indemnity that the same 

were subject to alteration in accordance with the telegram 

from the P.S.W.Co. to the Captain of the Magellan, 

note of indemnity is sent to you herewith. It is hardly 

likely that the P.S.N.Co. will have made any alterations

|

This

without first apprising you of the same.
16 „ With reference to your 1107/5 and the correspond- 

with Messrs Griffiths ,Beddoes & Bray,I now enclose a 

drawing by Mills giving the depths of the Harbour out to 

400 feetithis has been taken just opposite the Carpenters 

shop,and the position is a comparatively sheltered one. In 

drawing up this plan Mills has adopted different scales fc 

length and depth in order to make the plan more easily 

readable v The gradient of the bottom therefore looks much 

the plan than it- really is. The bottom is lo

ence

i
the

steeper on
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une undor-water part being ohiefly 

■T ■•o probably etaaiderublc depth
Vo us;>

mud til xt, h.',3 rilted

Ss tng thut it is proposed 

it may be well for me 

seams to h ;ve
fievera action on steel,- you will recollect that I 

;-?roto about? this vhen reporting that the plates of the Plym had 

v-o be renewed,and our local opinion has been confirmed by hear

ing that Captain Saanum has written to Messrs Salve sen 6c Co. on 

hh- subject* stating that he observes that these waters

ijQiX * steal rails for the material

*,<y :"s •’^n mention that the water in Stanley Harbour 

. evreewh

are very
bed for ate 1 vexcels.

;ih.r dimensions of the Columbus are:- Length, 135 feet:beam 

f • t:;light draught 11 '6” aft and 9"6M forward. Her weight when 

empty is 439,* tons, According to Captain Saanuin the vessel is not 

safe without the ballast tanks and one boiler full? this would

bring her weight up to 000 tons,and would probably increase her 

draught by 13 inches, With a suitable cradle,however,it should 

b . pow ibis to pump the ballast out of the ship before taking

her up the ways..
l'K The boiler of the Plym was cleaned last April Just be

fore Mil is returned, to Stanley, and he has not had an opportunity 

until now of having a thorough examination* Ho has found con

siderable pitting,and X asked him to make a written reportfstat—
of this is enclosed. Mills istng exactly what he found,— copy

tc> the neces ity for carefully watching the Plym,aui't- ;• live 

end you will see 

.. :ouple of months } time.

that he intends to open up the boiler again in

I -am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

i

!
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ORCOMA 2£th September I
42 b

Sir,

I beg uo acknowledge the receipt on the 13th September 
per Orissa of your despatch 1109 and telegram "BLEIROLLE 

CARCYTH®,’1

Par„ 3C The Bonus for 1911 has now been distributed in 

accordance with your instructions,and a complete list will be 

sento I have been requested by all the recipients to 

their warm appreciation*

3. Par.4. Our stock of house coal ought to Just about hold 

out until the Frigga arrives;we are very glad to learn from 

your telegram that you have succeeded in chartering for steam 

coal,but trust that they will not arrive together,,

4o Par« 7* I had heard from Benney that the Malvina some

times stands upright in Reef Channel and it was on this in

formation that I ventured to ask the Directors to sanction the
Captain Thomas salved the bales of

convey

attempt to retrieve her.
sheepskins from her with the Samson and assures me that there

will be no risk to the tug„ There will be a full moon about

10 days after the arrival of the next outward mail,and I hop?

there will be nothing to present her going out then- Should
the

Captain Thomas be successful with® Malvina I should much lifce 

to get the Hornet as well,for we know that she is very strong 

and would do good service in spite of her age.

-c parc3o Kelway has certainly arrived at the stage when it

PoE* Cobb Esq
Managing Director,

London„
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So

!-:rj kilter to pension him rather than 

L'./ no longer fit to do the principal 

inae.r}s men«namely to drive or stoke.

to pay full wages,for h?

work work required of the

Your re collection 

r,hat he entered the Company[b service as a boy in 1375 is

iUite correctrbut Kelway cannot recollect precisely at what 

time of the year he first came on and says that for some time 

he was not constantly employed. He states that he received
first 15/- per week,raised to 18/- and afterwards to 24/-*

We have searched for wages lists for 1875,6 and 7,but oannot 

trace them,for they cannot have been filed regularly with 

the cash vouchers in those years 6 

only one month in each of those years and Kelwaysneme does 

not appear on either. In 1373 onwards the wages sheets are 

all with the cash vouchers,and shew that he received 6/- per 

day in 1373 and on to September 1881. From that date to July 

1833,when he was put on the regular staff,he was paid 3d per

We find wages sheets for

hour.
It is good news that there is a prospect of. 

our being able to run the Priestman Oil Engine and we hope 

that the sundries that are required will arrive next mail*
7„ par.IS, We will take care that the PSNC return tickets 

altered in accordance with the new regulations in future, 

but they change these so frequently that it is becoming rath? v 

bewildering * 'The PS WO have not written anything about the 

discount off McCall us ticket* In October 1900 they agreed to

6* Par..10*

are

i:^ off 1st and 10# off second class passages,but I was under
that they eventually allowed us the same rebat-,the impression

Government, namely* 15# off single and 10# off return

fares,irrespective of class. We have always taken that dis-
issued here,even third class,and they have

as the

count off tickets 

never once questioned it* 

3„ Par,.16o Your 

demand made by the

correspondence with the FSNC explains the

Captain of the Magellan for higher rates
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3.
r* rrv Billc cf Lading for produce shipped 

• -1 it is very satisfactory that you have

■ riv- proinj.se that this year°s produce will be carried at 
the old rates.

in that stearner,

secured from the

There would indeed have been an outcry if the 

farmers whose produce has been waiting for shipment all this

gillie had been subjected to the higher rate* It is even poss

ible that we might have felt morally bound t,o bear a part of 
it ourselvese

I have to thank you for going so fully into the question 

of the general increase of rates;although on the face of it 

it looks rather serious.I feel that on looking more closely 

into the matter and going into figures * it is by means so baa 

as it appears,and think there will not be much difficulty in 

pacifying the sheepfarmers.. Very fortunately,the prices for 

all produce are good, and on that account the sooner that we 

announce to them the necessity for raising freights the better 

The great merit of the new scale is that for the first time

we are put on the same footing as Punta Arenas,, - I enclose 

tariffs for homeward cargo issued by the West Coast Manager? 

which shew that the statement to that effect in Mr Alcook's 

letter of August 9th is quite correct* You will doubtless be 

working out statistics shewing exactly how all the different 

parties will be affected,and the result will be very interest- 

have not the figures here to enable us to ascertaining;we
results, but the reduction of the measurement rate 

from 23, ~ to 20/— should go far towards neutralising the other 

Until you have those figures before you it is not 

the terms which can be of ered no the
from what I am able to judge here that

the exact

increases

possible to decide 

farmers;it seems to me
inevitably raise the weight rate to |d,but that we canwe must

the measurement rate of 42/— and as it stands,andleave
tfcinU that this is a. more suitable proportion than the old. c

rates 1 ton of wool had to be pressed into 100!*hder the old
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4ft

cubic feet to 

future have ISO cubic feet 
heavily if he does not

secure the weight rate,but the farmer will in 

and would not be penalised so

succeed. Assuming that the through rates
^re fixed at §d weight and 42/- and 5^S measurement the dis
tribution of the freight under the old and new rates would be
as followso*-

“Through Coaster
and

Shipping.
PoS.NoC.QLD^RATB 

2240 lbs @
Freighto

9
/ 16d u

100 cubic ft.@ 42/- & 5^

5. 5. 0 2.12. 6 2.18. 6
5.10. 2 2.15. 0 2.15. 3

NEW RATE

2240 lbs @ fd 

100 cubic ft. @ 42/- & 5^ 

to which I will add the following figures to illustrate 

remarks later

120 cubic ft. @42/- & ofe 

106

5.16. 3 5. 0. 0 2.16. 3
5.10. 5 2.10. 0 5. 0. 3

my

6.12. 4 3. 0. 0 3.12. 4

@ 5.16.11 2.13. 0 3. 3.11
Looking at the above as collectors and shippers of wool,it is 

better for us that shippers should come under the measurement

rate,and if they do not take the trouble to press tightly we
measurement

st/and to gain more under the new rates, than the old. We must 

therefore raise the weight rate in order to secure an adequate 

return to the coaster and for shipping. At fd this would be

4/2 more per ton.
But from our point of view as wool growers there are several 

considerations. Hitherto,we have squeezed one ton of wool into 

100 cubic feet and have paid freight £o. v. o,but at fd we

shall have to pay £5.16. 3,which is therefore the lowest sum
ton weight of wool to London. But for thisthat we can get a 

same sum 

and .fo be able 

be considered is 

be the extent, we have. Roughly speaking,it would seem that

(or £5..16..3.1?to be strictly accurate)'we shall at 48/- 

to send 106 cubic feet home,and the question to 

whether it is worth while to strain our press.
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Mr Allan could afford to have his 

larger for the
bales from lj to 2 feet

same Quantity of woolbut of course 1 cannot 
say for certain if my argument is right as we have no .inform—
ax/ion as to the cubic content of the farm 

freight being always calculated on the weight, 

point in this connection y - return freight on wool shipped 

by measurement is greater than on that shipped by weight and 

we have a large interest in this return freight . r!he following 

table may therefore be of interest

w o o 1 now-a- days, the

There is anothr

OLD RATE c MLMEE.
On 1 ton wool 
weight at
9/'l6d„

On 1 ton 
wool,weight meast.

@ 42/— Sc

On 1 ton wooJ
@fd.

Through freight 5, 5. 0 5.16. 3 5.16c11

Divided as follows between

P S N 0 2.12. 6 3. 0. 0 2.15. 0
Coaster Sc Shipping 2.12. 6 2.16. 3 5. 5.11

The division of the last item between Shipping, Columbus and 

ourselves after deducting the preferential 10J6 for the Col

umbus will beo-
10. 69. 53. 9Shipping ? one sixth.

Columbusplus 10^

F„I.Company
These figures seem to me to indicate that we need not raise 

the measurement rate at all,that all we need do is to raise

1. 9. 51. 6. 01. 4. 1
1. 4. 01. 1. 519. 3

weight rate to fd,to which all the farmers originally 

agreed. I do not /anticipate more than perhaps a natural die- 

appointment,,but this should,striotly speaking,be coupled 

recognition of our fairness in charging only nine* 

able to do it at that figure.

the

with a
sixteenths,when we were 

smaller farmers would not. be affected - the larger ones oan

The

The rise in other rates willno doubt afford it all right.
much. An extra 5/- on tallow Is not serious?not amount no

labour involved in handling these heavy casksg o ns i de .ri ng tha
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v.tic' rate is really low and nothing like 

Or course the value of the 

i nto cons i de rati on*

come off better than at present,and I

as remunerative as
wool . commodity has to be taken 

On the above lines Messrs Salvesen would

must say that one must
appreciate their insisting that their earnings should 

suffer,for they are subjected to precisely the increases in
not

expenses which compel the P*S*N.Co to putup their rateso

In writing you by last mail after having close d 

my despatch I mentioned that Mrs Conroy would probably have Id 

give up the charge of the Drapery Storey and that I had made 

arrangements to let Captain Saanum occupy the house in Dean 

Street at a rent of £84 per annum* I suggested to you that if 

Messrs Salvesen were not paying the rent,the Directors might 

reduce it* I hope that he will be allowed the house rent freeP 

possibly the Company nnd Messrs Salvesen may agree to divide 

it between them,.

9„ Par.I?*

IQ* ParolS* The appointment of Dr.Waoe as Medical Officer

at Darwin is noted* Dr*Foley must of course be got to Stanley

in time to catch this mail,and to this I will refer later*

Before receiving your despatch I decided to endeavour 

to get all wool away from here in time to catch the November 

Sales and the increase in the rates makes it now all the more

11*

imperative* Fortunately,the Lafonia was kept running,.and with 

her assistance we ought to get it all away* 

with a full cargo consisting of goods for Pitssroy, Darwin Har

bour, Walker Creek,fencing material to be landed at Island Creek

Her last trip was

and Low Bay, stores and fencing for North tom,proceeding to

bring in the balance of Baillcn & Stickney"s wool . 

that she would have done all this in time to make a
Fox Bay to

I hoped
tnip to Goose Green and Lively Island for the. balance 

tallowfbringing Dr.Foley and family to Stanley to catch thr 

Unfortunately,the weather has not been favourable, and 

bavi ng the- usual e quinoctial gales *

further

of

Oreora•
The Cclumbu-w■■ - re now
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7 c

njiB ^one good work since her ret-urn 

ch'-it/ it is a good thing to have got in all 

J,he Waldron,Cameron and Greenshields, 
1109-16 you mention that

and I think you will 

produce for

Towards the end of your

agree

v/e should avoid anything that would 

give shippers the opportunity of shipping by other vessels, 

arrangement. I
know privately that there has been a good deal of talk amongst 

the Managers of the above firms about the delay in getting 

their produce away and that they would much like to employ a

and thus break up the solidity of the present

■Punta Arenas steamer; for that reason I sent the Columbus at 

once to clear their sheds,and this trip she is collecting the 

balance of Cameron ;s meat in order that it .may all go in one
lOt o

I received by the Orissa through the Agents at Monte

video a cable message from the West Coast Manager:- "Galioia 

"will call to lift up to 2000 tons measurement,wool,skins, 

"third week in October*". (The last time the Galioia called here;

13 *

for homeward produce she was too deep to come inside,so I wrote 

at once to Valparaiso by the Orissa pointing this out -and ask

ing that there might be no question about coming inside this 

time* It would be a terrible expense and delay to lighter the 

produce out to Port William under any circumstances .but as thr 

Galioia and the outward mail will arrive about the same time.. 

October 16th,all lighters must be reserved for the latter. All

the same,the produce must go,and it may be a case of Mohammed 

and the mountain - if the Galicia cannot go to the Great BritaU
to the Galicia,but I trust it willthe Great Britain must go 

not come to that*
With reference to my paragraph 11 the Lafonia returned13*

week and could not have started before tomorrow at 

must also call at Lively Island for tallow t. 

many ports to call at that I could, not in- 

the homeward journey,and it is by no means 

will catch the homeward mail even now* It is

only this
the earliest,she

The Columbus had so

elude Darwin on

certain that she
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ee or'.] ]. th . ;r Foley a*•; family ohoula leave 

:‘J • p • an : there is no alternative but to send the
: ,on for the21* I am teking the opportunity to go to Goose 

rTi. to see Weiss and talk over the Canning matters raferrea 

f'-o in your paragraphs,and this will also enable Mills to in

spect the boiler* X trust that the Directors will agree that 

for these reasons the Samson had to be used in the interests

of the Companyo If I had to go overland it would mean five 

days0 absence,and I cannot spare the time Just now. 
therefore closing this despatch at onoe,and will leave to

morrow, th • ‘ 6 th, returning,! hope,on the 23th*

I am

I .am,

Sir,

four obedient servant,
$
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.DespatC” I'iO t.4-”i4

1 °P-V &- Stanley Cash Hook tor July 

Copy ox Star. 1 ey Journal 

Store Indents Nos. 456 

Remarks upon Stores 

0o as t t;o g Insu ranc es 

Engineer’s report on Plym's boiler 

Remarks or. Accounts 

Statement on Accounts 

Letter to F.E.Cobb Esq,

ter July

QELQmALS,

it Copy-of Stanley Cash book for August

Copy of Stanley Journal for dui August

Cash Voucher,West Store,for August 
/■ ■

4. Store Indents,Nos.45?

5. Remarks upon Stores and Replies to Remarks 

5a. Replies to Remarks on Canning .

6. Coasting Insurances for September

7. Manifest of cargo per Columbus,- Voyages 12/15

8. Copy of letter from Mrs .M, A.Smith, - August 29th

91 Copies of letters to P.S.N.C.Valparaiso,- Sept. 17th & 13th.
10. Copy of Proclamation re importation of Live Stock

11. Copies of P.S.N.C*freight tariffs,March 12th & August 10th

12. Shipping Report
Copy of letter to E.Pinto Basto & Co. Lisbon.

Remarks on Accounts and Replies to Remarks 

Statement on Accounts 

Letter for W.Stiokney Esq..

2.

5.

12a.

13.

14.
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Sir 9

I returned from Goose Green on Saturady,the 28th,and 

wil1 answer your 1109/15,dealing with Canning matters.

SOiSSTSRSo We have not had time to look, up the invoices,and 

this does not greatly matter;the old hands on the farm say that 

one was put up 82 years ago and another 13 years. ‘The drawing 

sent by Fawcett,Preston & Co. is for Digesters 15 feet deep, 

but the Digester ordered is 7 feet,the wooden supports there

for need not be quite so heavy. The plan with the information 

as to sise given in the correspondence will enable Weiss to 

get things in readiness. He hopes to utilise most of the pres

ent piping,but before closing the mail I will consult Mills 

as to whether he thinks that the amount ordered on June 1st.

will suflice.
o It will be better to defer saying anything 

more until we have received Mr Allanus report,a copy of whidi 

will of course be sent for Weiss.
SOLDER, It seems strange that the quotation for the com

ponent parts should be greater than for the manufactured art

icle pprovided that the solder is up to last yeai s quality
1it will be all right.

JACKET Weiss considers that steel pans

though the price asked,£22,10. 0,is high as compared 

in other makers catalogues. As there will be
will do

iwith quotations

FoEoCobb Esq.?

Managing Director,
London.
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r'° qUi'8tlon as ^their being kept olean.it 1b unnecessary to 

-sk tor anything more expensive than 

therefore been cabled.
st eel, an cl that word has

SXSEQ^SB42C2So Weiss wrote Mr Allan before 

left for England,as followss-
the latter

X am. at a loss to see how scrap 

can be treated, with this machine with the plant we have here.
Would you kindly write to Messrs Broadbent asking them for 

ful1 particulars?” Weiss explained to me that he quite under
stands what a hydro extractor should do and what percentage
of grease it should extract from the scrap,but the question 

with this particular machine is how the scrap is to be taken
out- after treatment* He presumed that it would be customary 

to consult the makers,and ask them for particulars in a matt

er of this sort, and thought that Mr Allan would be able to

do this at home* 'The whole point about this is that it is

not feasible to burn the scrap at all,for it is impossible 1

to keep steam in the boiler with it* In a small boiling down 

place,it is quite practical,for the only steam required is 

for the Digesters,which .amounts to very little* But where you 

have a factory running 5 retorts,4 digesters,extract plant, 

scalds," engines and 2 pumps,and require steam and hot water 

for various other things,a high boiler pressure is constantly 

required,and this can only be obtained with coal fuel, 

is no doubt that Mr Allen recommended a Babcock Sc Wheeloox 

water tube boiler because it. responds so readily to firing*

!

There

There may be a sudden demand, tor plenty ot steam at any timq 

essential that the Engineer is in a position to 

Mills tried to use scrap,with the result that Weiss 

the pressure gauges in the factory going back with-

and it is

supply it*

found aV
out any warning. It had practically put the boiler fire out,

from which the fat had not been extracted 

or any other means*

Weiss is very glad that you are sending

and this was scrap 

either - by pressure

this cut«
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EILtING. MA,Opj|^gT xtf will be better to set-tie this matters'

soon as possible 

have a second machine,for the 

the present daily output,, 

the West is abandoned,Weiss thinks 

in disposing of the new Waller machine 

it is usual in most of the factories there to

- ii ever we get sheep from the West,you

present one will Just cope with 

If the idea of having sheep from

we should have no difficilfcy 

on the Coast, although 

have a second
machine in case of accident,the filler being absolutely 

dispensable o Will you therefore let me know definitely if you 

wish me to negotiate for its disposal on the Coast,

mit. t

in-

As re
gards the duplicating of machinery,I may say that you now have 

2 crimping machines,whereas one would have done all the work.; 

you have combination dies,and yet have extra bottom dies that

are not wanted or used,;you have a special die for the extract

tins which has never yet been used as all the work has been

done by a small hand machine. I mention these matters to shew

that the second filling machine is perhaps not the only

“egregious error”. i.e% preparation for killing
CATTLE» Weiss proposes to do this work later,or during the

bad weather. He asks you to advise him how the market goes in 

order that he might put up the most saleable meat,boiled,fresh

or corned,
3UIL1XENGSo The extension of the preserving room to Join sxb 

to the export shed is being proceeded with^the material wason
sent out some time age and the woodwork is already framed.

The floor must be concreated,but a, layer of 8 inches will buj..—
Mr Allan will,of course,fice as the foundation is so good, 

deal with the question of other settlement buildings,cookhouse 

. Weiss has had a carpenter constantly at neoessary work,etc
but there is still a lot to be done. The house occupied by

servant,is almost past repair. It is the

the Plan of Goose Green,valued at £70 in
Redmond,a useful

house marked No,7 on 
1909. Sarney,the Cooper,has left,he had had a weekp s holiday

to go to a wedding at Walker Creek,whicharid, wanted, leave
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■ ould have meant another week,and as Weiss declined , 
gave in his notice.

and could get 

this.

Saraey
Weiss has 206 barrels set up for next seasc

a cooper across with other Chilians to finish 

With Saraeyus house available for next season he can get 
- there is certainly 

Very Prospect,if any,of a new Cookhouse being put up for
the coming season.

along all right as regards accommodation

PRODUCTS, Weiss is very disappointed at the large percent
age of blown tongue tins,and bitterly regrets using the tins 

made by Redman the previous season,which accounts for it all. 

Some 2000 to 3000 were left over and had been put outside 

but owing to sjortage of labour in the tinshop,and a desire to 

keep down expense,he thought he might risk using them. At the 

time he came to this decision he intended painting them at 
and thinks that if he had been able to carry out that intention, 

the tins would have been saved. Unfortunately,other difficulties 

arose,and the paifcting had to be postponed until after the seasc 

By this time the rusty spots had become weak and the heat of 

the tropics found them out. ^Thev peroeht^g.© .of "blown" meat fcfc® 

tins is too high,but will be lowered. The trouble with the oap 

dies will not recur. Weiss asks me to say that he had asked Mr 

Allan to explain these matters to you - possibly he did so after 

your despatch had been written. He is anxious to hear the re

port on the extract.

once,

once.

PILFERAGE. Weiss says that pilferage here is worse than at 

other factory he knows of,and he had notioes about it postsc 

the factory? even the extract was stolen from the
any
up all over

though he and Johnson tried their best to catch the thieves 

For this reason he is partitioning off the extract plant,using
pans

old wood for the purpose.. Tongues also were stolen,but the
He could not begin saving

some
not all due to theft.shortage was

until the faotory was getting into full swing,that is, 

killing 600 a day. He had only the Coopery- 

room, the procedure being that tongues from 

being put in one cask and left for a week in

tongues 

not until they were 

shop as a pickle

one day’s killing
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pi.Okie before being c3,nnedo 

-go, but* had. no chance of stopping the
He found there was always a short-

pilfering as the shop had 

to be kept open all day* For the coming season he is paving a 

small corner boarded off and kept locked. He mentions another 

mens0 bunks;.three or foi^r
were allowed,but as many as seventeen were ffcund in one

matter - the use of sheepskins for the

man * s
bunkl He says that it would not be so bad if they were left as

they took them but they were cut to fit the bunk,and would of 

course be the best skins.. He suggests that during the Winter

men might be set to wash Camp wool and make mati,resses with 

bagging. X will mention this to Mr Allan.

some

I have not hitherto 

ma.de any allusion to the question of gratuity,as I assumed that 
this would depend upon Mr Allan's report to you,and the reports 

on the produce sent home. I certainly think that Weiss has done
very well indeed,for he has had many difficulties to contend

with. He is quite alive to the necessity for keeping down ex

penses, and as you are aware lowered the price for contract work

very considerably. He mentioned that he would have liked to
avoid some of the expenses now being incurred,but as the mach

inery was not at all placed to the best advantage for working,t 

it was better to make the necessary alterations at once. I feel 

that the Directors will agree that he has earned thesure

gratuityo
2. 1109-19 o The brick partition in the boiler furnace will be

*
put up as soon as the bricks arrive - Mills can then go out to

that this done as he wishes and at the same timeGoose Green,see
have a thorough inspection of the tubes- The question of tins

is dealt with on a separate sheet in reply to thefor Ox Tongues 

special notes you sent.

bo The new Wireless operators have arrived and had an opport- 

the installation,and the result proves* it to be 

able to communicate easily with H..M0S
unity of testing 

very successful. They were
Montevideo,and also with Rio Grand do Sul.^hich is

!
"Active” at

..about 1400 miles distant. *he operator believes that tuider ex-
c optionally

!
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f :• rou* r. bI o concit-ions we may oven reach Pernambuco. P- the

the ne :t day, I
took tile opportunity of cabling you "STEEL WIRELESS ESTABLISHED 

vViTH MOJTTH VIDEO'1. The Government wil

Cfov.-rnor was oommuni oatlng with H 0 M, S „Active “

doubtless lose no time 

for the reception of messages and in 

from Stanley. At present 
are not allowed to take any messages for 

transmission except through the Governor or Colonial Engineer. 
Whether they will be allowed to do so in the future I cannot

in making arrangements 

issuing regulations for transmission 

the Marconi operators

SaVt but it is evident that we ought to take some steps to se— 

secrecy £ as the Government have a copy of the ABO Code, 5th 

edition,they would always be able to translate

cure

our messages.
In the ordinary way this may not be of much moment,but it is 

fairly certain that occasions will arise when secrecy is as

sent talc We can secure this by sending the message by mail to

Punta Arenas or Montevideo for transmission,but this would mean
Or we might,by adopting th9 method explained in Mr.delay.

Goddard s memo, of April 3th 1910 overcome the difficulty,but 

there would be a great risk of error in transmission and I 

think that it will be admitted that the coding involves a some
Messrs Dean & Company sent me awhat complicated procedure, 

copy of the ,fPremj or" Code (‘Edition 1397) ,s:omlis:d compiled by 

V/.H* Hawke, published by Effingham Wi Is on, 54 Threadneedle Street, 

for use in oase they wished to send any message to Port Steph-
inI do not suppose that there is another copy of ".-his 

the Colony and we might do worse than adopt that code when we
It will be quite easy to make out- whether 

coded from the ABC or the Premier,but if one

ens..

vequire seor e oy.

the message is
wished to make quite sure.tlie word '’Premier" oould be prefixed

sent in that Code. It contains vexy useful tablesto any message
>5.49 and 351 for private names.

of correspondence with the Colonial
on pages

X enclose copy4 6

the increase of the wage for unskilled labourSecretary* as to

in Stanley.
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On rh: return journey from JVrwin we sighted a hip
m ~r sfcort ^:LGevidently jr.Akj.ng for Stanley,and we • earned

t.° h-r/sh* proved'to be the ’-‘Bay of Biscay", outwar j. bound 

th^re did non appear to be anything wrong >/ith her 
as we could see,but the Master shouted that ha wanted 

fixing up,and after some time agreed to take a t.ow for £1.00..

Oli T

o Ot.J lac

as far

n.- tcwline was pas :eel.,but- in a very dhort time the w,nd in
creased to a gale from the WNW, After trying to tow for an
h.ourv luring which time we drifted for about a couple 

to leeward,we were compelled zo oast off, 

shouted to the Captain to keep near and that he woulo come out

■:>f miles
Captain Taomaa

neat day when the weather had abated. It blew hard II night 
and. neat day (Sunday) from the West,bo that it was useless for

the Samson bo go out. Since then we have seen nothing of her,
October Jjrb, 6, We have learned by wireless that the Orooma cannot

arrive before October dnd.

•The German Ship 51 Terpsichore", Captain Noreik- ,40 days7 c
out from Rio in ballast- for Portland Oregon,was sighted 

the South,and the Samson towed her to Port William for £70. 

The Master is ill,seriously I fear,and the ship requires at

to

least another 100 tons of ballast,
8o In the afternoon of the same day a Barque was sighted 

and the Samson steamed seme distance out,but as she did not 

make any signal and was steering KB,Captain Thomas concluded 

that she was passing,and returned here without speaking her.
the hill,however,assorted that she put up a pilot-Observers on

'time after the Samson turned back,and as the wasflag some
X nthis morning the tug went out at 6 am.

now - the Norwegian,
still in sight
cammed to clow* tfci* despatch 

la being towed UP Pdxt Wiliieaaby ttoe Particular*
be went in a aepirate letter.

I aa»
will

Bir,

9our obedient
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PMQUALS

I.Supplementary Store Iidents No 4:7 

S. Copy of letter to Colmial 
-.Copy of Wireless telegraph 

4Supp 1 ©ment-a ry Remarks m Accounts
Statemert on Accounts 

Shipping .News 

'•Copy of letter to PSJ,Liverpool,account and 

B. Columbus acc ount, wita vouchers *

Secretary re passages per Whaler 
message

C o

6.

passenger list.

'J*.' VVI UK*,

F. E.Cobb Esq.

Managing director. 

London.

Dear Sir,

I am in receipt of your letter of September 17th, enclosing 

a copy of the account rendered by Messrs .Chr. Salvesen & Ov/ipany 

for one year's working of the Columbus*
It is evident that in making up this account Messrs.Salve- 

sen & Co.have regarded the total of the homeward freights as earn
ings of the vessel,thus swelling the amount upon which they claim 

2for management. But it can hardly he contended that the one-
sixth of the return freight appropriated for hulk hire is an earn-

the £100 paid to the Lfonia ’ing of the Columbus,and still less 

for mail, trips- whilst .she was under repair,
• 'V- ■ ••• " ■ ■

We., have, endeavoured to work out ’details ton lines

Messrs.. Salve sen & Co. have made out the account,but have not

•' 7 ■;V-> - V

as
the means of getting the figures -to sgree exactly. The lv-iurn en-

earnings £9608 against £9216, and .he debitclosed makes the gross 

for commission,hulk hire,etc. £1741'-;against £1644,- evidently they
have deducted some of the commission ~rom the gross earnings,but 
we cannot discover the details.
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^ Is difficult to understand how they calc. ula. £T' O at
the profit on which they claim the preferential lO* .ant t.;

is surely absurd, It. would ' m
val

uation of the boat at 510,000 

nearer the mark
r t

to reverse the figures,and say io* on ill, 00
instead of 4# on 10,000,

These,however,are points to be left to 

she run for the whole 12 months the 

as follows

the Directors • 
gross earnings would hv.e been

Passages
Freight on stores to Stations 

Mail subsidy
Special calls (IS in year) 

Freight on produce 

Earnings of schooners,running 

whilst Columbus laid up,

747: 6:3
1151:17:4
600: 0:0
195: 0:0

5249:14:5

1060: 0:0
fi925U§i§

The accounts are very valuable as shewing what a steamer can 

earn,- as regards the expenses the charge for coal seems very
reasonable>and tile cost of this imported in large quantities is,\
of course^much lower than the figure we are accustomed to, 
were running a steamer ourselves the cost would be more,but would 

be balanced by using less,as the steamer would not have to L.o so 

far West as New Island every mail trip.
Probably the salvage of the "Nuuanu” has not been so tied

as no credit appears for this.

Jf we

I am,fear Sir,
Yours faithfully,
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SirP

I beg to acknowledge the reoeipt on the 16th inst* 

per Oropesa of your despatch No .1110, letter of the 17thSept- 

ember and telegram of 11th Ootober.
2o 1110-2 o A detailed inventory of the Stanley Ofxioe ruj* 

niture is enclosed,the total estimated value being £248. 8. 0;

this does not include permanent fittings or current stationery

So Par.4. Up to the present no arrangements have been con

cluded for the reoeption of wireless messages from here at 

Montevideo or Rio Grande do Sul,and until these are complete 

a tariff cannot be drawn up. Some time tack the Governor state 

that he did not propose to make the charges in any way heavy, 

possibly 13?- a word. I referred to the question of ooding by 

last mail*
4. Par*8. The Lafonia is now laid up again,but owing to the 

arrival of ships for repair,we are unable to heave her down

yet.
5. Par•7. A detailed list of payments on account of Bonus is

sent herewith.
80 X trust that we shall not have both the coal ship 

together | the charter paty of the Gait a stipulates for 

of 40 tons per day. This is oertainly more than
at Goose Green,where we must hsw&e

6. Par,

here

discharge
they will be able to manage 

quite 250 tons for the season.
70 .Par. 11 o Owing to the arrival of so many passengers by th

F..E. Cobb Esq
Managing Director*

London.

. 9
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4?7 per Vtssa (S8.10.13)

Or op @0.a there 

Blanchard on the subject

2 t.

was not time to write by her to 

of interest
Br -.i.n &

on accounts.. 7hey are
usually In credit and will doubtless expect inheres t 

the date of maturity of 

them by next mail

until
any draft on England. I wi 11 write 

on the points you raise *
3o Par,13. It is very satisfactory that 

agreement as to the effect of the
we are in complete

new rates on homeward fr®igr
but I strongly urge you to retain the old measureme nt rate 

of 42/- and ?Jb on Wool and Sheepskins. The position, is as

follows;- When the Directors decided in 1910 to substitute
all

steam for sail,and the farmers were consulted as to. whether 

they would pay §d per lb,I think it will be admitted thafr we 

were agreeably surprised at their readiness to do eio. Afterg 

going carefully into figures you were able to annouince in 

circular of November 16th 1910 that we could do it at nine-
yuur

sixteenths. Since then freights have risen owing to- strikes 

putting up the price of coal and the PSN say that r*ates must
be advanced,and this is our excuse for announcing t,o the 

farmers that the weight rate .must be increased to ffd - if we 

increase the weight rate and at the same time lowei' the 

measurement rate they will naturally think that we have been 

overcharging,and all sorts of questions will probably be ask

ed. Then again, the re is no guarantee that rates will not go 

and this might take the form of 7^ primage orstill higher
"surcharge". With a little margin in hand,such as the retenticr

should be able to stand thisof 43/- and ?)£ would give us,we
rates again. X feel the above so stronglywithout putting up 

that I am oabling you by the Esmeraldas asking you to retain

the pad. rate of 43/- & 3*. As you pay me the compliment of
will leave it to me to make the announcementsaying that you 

cf the inorease to fd weight in a persuasive way .will you

to convinee the farmers that* they are 

not having to submit to any increase
to endeavour 

being well treated in
allow me
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427 Pot Orissa (23.10,18) 3*

on the measurement rate -
9 o Paro14. I will endeavour to find out whether tne agreemfr 

employees are signed before a Notary - 

question has ever arisen before* 
Under the old scale of homeward freights 

PSNC *5/- was charged on canned meats to Liverpool and 40 -

ents of the Government 

I do not recollect that the 

10o Par,15. per

to London. Y/e assume that in the new soale 407- 

port o
covers either

11c Par.16. The question as to whether reinforced concrete 

piles would be cheaper than wood depends upon the quantity
of cement required. If you could let us know how much suiEfc 

cement is used for a pile 10” square 17 feet long,we could 

compare the relative cost, Stubenrauch quoted for wooden 

piles of that sise in Sandy Point 25/-,to which must be added 

about 9/- for freight and expenses to Stanley and thence to 

The cost of a cask of oement weighing 400 lbs 

landed at Goose Green is 15/6.

12. Par. 19. I reported the terms of Y/eiss's agreement in 

408-7,but am not sure whether an extract from his letter 

dated November 4th 1911 was sent or not - a copy is now 

enclosed. He would not bind himself to any definite term 

of years as his wife had not been in good health. As re

gards the expenses .you will see that out of the total,
£86«12.10,29/- was for a telegram and £42.10. 6 represented

Goose Green.

the cost of going to Montevideo to meet me. The Company
this later whether he had been en-would have had to pay

I think that he contemplates remaining for
I do not want to raise the point with 

it would look as though we ieared rather

gaged or not.
time;at any rate 

him at present,as 

to lose him.-

some

will probably be returning by their<. Par* 30. Mr Towns on 

ne’ t steamer as I heard that he had recovered from his oper • 

have not seen him before leaving,Mr Blake 

with him the question of removing **
ation,and if y°u 

will doubtless discuss
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427 per Oris.'a (23.10.12)

Prohibition'of importation 

from Mr Mathews that he is 

arrive in November. If you have 

a call here by one of the intermediate 

the rams by one of those boats to 

across from there in a mail steamer? Of 

more.but possibly would be preferable to making 

shipment of goods and swelling our Stanley stock*

14. Par.21. The farmers to whom I have spoken about the 

expiration of the Geese Ordinance are in favour of its re
newal, and there would be no difficulty in getting most to 

sign a memorial to that effect. I think however it had better 

wait until Mr Aliardyoe has gone.
15* Par.22. I received a cable from Dr Y/ace's brother by 

the Oropesa "Dick coming next boat illness", but Mb Allan says 

that he could not have caught the Oropesa in any oase. 
think it better that the Agreement should be submitted to the 

Directors before execution and therefore enclose a draft. The 

points to be decided are (1) as to whether his outside pract

ice should be limited to certain stations and (2) as to 

whether the power of terminating the agreement un.der Clause 

7 should be vested in the Colonial or Camp Manager. No doubt

4 „

of livestock. I have a telegram
shipping 25 rams (Romney) to

not enough cargo to warrant

steamers,why not ship 

Punta Arenas and 1 lave them

course it would cost
up ;a big

I

Dr Waoe will sign a provisional agreement on arrival.
the sudden death of his daughter Mr Fitaluga

the Columbus
16 c Owing to

compelled to come to Stanley -and family were 

made a special trip 

Stanley before Mr Pitaluga

to Salvador for this,but had to leave 
completed

had mate the necessary formal!tie: 

anxious to have the Samsonwith the Government. He was very 

to take Mm and family back to Salvador,but this would have

. i allowed her to take him to Per 

and the family walked over to North East Orr 

to take Mr Blake out to Hill Cov 

entailed two days3 absenoe

Louis 9whenoe he
Columbus will haveAs the

the arrival of the next outward ma.il theimmediately after 
Samson will in all probability take out Dr YJ-ace and family
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enough, out rno lo. ding of these would hive

:X J -n • <peot>.; by the trivia, 

rr-.v - .1 only on the 13tn ini s , lel on

n
I

s n •. • Pk: of 11.1 o 0ap-'• ..in Spl eia-■’ sp*aav

dsl-yed hi.a two

5~or‘‘- i; “o,‘-■’• ■> an d the c.aakt would have been stowsd 

Dollars
no..,' the

In view of this and the fact that he 600 tons of oargc 

>o its charge it Montevi deo.. he .deoiled hot to wait,for this 

would hive meant losing the November -a6th wilea-in London.
shr?. 1:

-Ve prooably have about '00 Bales of Sheepskins by th. end of
H o\ amb er»;3.n.-d I a:t 1 ■ .- sk th e a 'Sf ? / .Ip •. rai e o 

other cargo boat about the first, week in December to clear

o let us have an-i

these ana the balance of the Tallow, I am not sure whether

these sheepskins will be regarded as this year’s produce or 

not,and suggest that if this produce is to go at the new rat.v-. 
you might cable the word "RifPSliLARY” „ It seems to me that

there is very little difference to the PSNO - the freight or 

Sheepskins will be - lower and the tallow 3/~ higher*

the Master of the German Ship “Terpsichore" is suffering 

and has had to give up the command to th.

We placed on board for ballast ICO tons of the 

totMuxt clay excavated for the Reservoir,and the vessel sail- 

;>fn.. The accounts will be made up when the Japtain

18.

from Appendioitis

leer*?‘irsty VIA

or. thy

l 3 -

■th October a ship was sighteian r-hs morning of the19-
Mcrt.hr.vs boon or. tho lookout, for the m of Btso^v

heavy weather and were glad. 

The Sams on bv.c a har d

-vili see from

hfc-tto

/jhioh we hud to let go owing t,o

vhat it wv!.s the same vessel.to fit ■
K to get, her la,hut auooeoded ill right, rou

that she ha a - -rioup. damages *

the probable dieburn 

r. i ahould fhi

i/a.

•o f Sir y e y o w c los«- • d•’he -‘-aapon*-

abXing you via untArer.-s we P-*«
a-ate some, time

•i , j

verk i iTh-1•_ Vr

f-rr-n u xelv.vgr en . oe sent lato be irtu! idem 

coal he ft be

r.ho dc;k and it shovval oign-a of aaUng.

r.h t v; , o an ible t • .• hipw rightSome of tha
, Th •to get under
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427 Orissa ( 28,10.12 )

ENCLQfi^rp

ngLICATJBS. ( ORIGINALS 

despatches No, 425/6 

Copy of Stanley Cash Book-August 
Journal

Store Indents Nos,4570 
Remands upon Stores ar*fc Replies,
Replies to Remarks 

Coasting Insurances,
Copy of Lett ex* to Col.Sec,-re rate of Wages, 
Remarks on Accounts & Replies 

Statement on Accounts,
Letter to Managing Rirector-0ct.2n&.

Per 0reoma,0ct.2nd 1912 )

n ft n

on Canning,

rUPLICAIESe ( ORIGINALS per S,S,Esmeraldas,Oct,22nd 191E ,) 
Specification A Bills of Lading,

ORIGINALS.
Copy of Stanley Cash Book for September
Copy of Stanley Journal for September
Cash Voucher,West Store, September
Store Indents Nos.453
fanrln Barbour Store Indent
Eean A Anson’s Store Indent
Remarks upon Stores and Replies to Remarks
Coasting Insurances
Stanley Ledger Balances to September 50th
Bonus (1911) ,List of participators
Cargo per Columbus,- Manifesto,Voyages A, 18 A 19
Stanley Office,- List of furniture
’’Marco Polo”,- Survey Report,October ttrt.Snd,

22nd,

1.
2.
5,
4,
5.
6,
7.
8.
9,

10.
11.
12,
15.

*do.do.14.
8thitdo."Bay of Biscay?

Traft Agreement with Tr.R.W.Ware
15.
16,

Stanley Wages Return,- September 50th17.
I

|
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18, Camp Wages Beturn,- September 30th
!

19. Extract from ter .Weiss4 letter,- 4 November 1911 

£0. Copy of letter* to Western Telegraph Co, Ltd • • -U : ■*« V
,.v?~ .21. Hemarks on cargo'per Esmeralda*

22. Remarks oh Accowits
«»

23. Statement on Accounts
24. Shipping Report

S5/7. Letters for Managing director (3;
28. Letter for Doctor"'Bale
29. Letter for W.Sticlmey Esci,
30. Specifications^ under: - 

Wool, fibeepslrine. Tallow, Hides.
2 /

A

A V .. • i
r- . .. .
f • ».

'8 ‘ -B.H.
.;17-• -• -.e■ B.B.C.
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R.M. S* Oropesa '< November 25th 32
428

32 ••v

Sir,u- :

X beg:to acknowledge the reoeipt per Oravla or your 

despatch K9# 1111 of October 10th, letter or October 3.6th,and 

telegram teXtemmK MABCOPOLO.

:3) r.<"»

2* Par* 8v ihe pew boiler has been sent to North Arm and 

foundations toe being built according to a plan sent, out by 

Mills. We j&pre not yet be eh able to spare him to go out to 

erect the boiler>and thi* is being done by Redmond and dohm- 
aton. Mill® will go but before the season to see that it is 

allright,and adjust the safety valve according to the capac
ity of t3ae’engine*

3. Par* 9* Father Ml gone has given some private exhibi
tions in bis own house;: from what I have seen of the whole
apparatus the risk, of fire seems somewhat exaggerated*

8
4 • Par. 11* We have, had £1 whalers wintering here but 

these will mostly go to Montevideo next winter* Ihe Govern
ment 3iave $roseouted several Of them for not hoisting the 

Quarantine flag outside Port William, a fine of £5 being in^ 

flloted in each oase. Ohis straining of the law has exasper
ated the Captains,and the Managers are determined to avoid

l

i.»

Stanley if possible* I am corresponding with the Norwegian 

Foreign Minister on the subject,and will send a oopy of the 

Moreover they have experienced the samecorrespondence.
corrosion from the water in this Harbour,and the Manager of

F.E.Cobb Esq*
Managing Direotor.

London.I
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the Lab or emus Company 

winter here before first 

Video or Europe.

5. Par.

said that he could not risk another 

sending his Whalers either to Monte

IS. Probably the misohief in the 

due to our having used the water 

told me more than

Plym9s boiler is
too. fresh, and Base ley has 

once that there is undeniably something 

detrimental to boilers in the rain water here; whether it
gathers some impurity in falling or from the iron roofs we 

oannot tell,bit it certainly does seem to have a bad effect
on bare iron. This is borne out by the fact that the Samson’s 

boiler,which has never boon run perfectly fresh,is in excell
ent order internally. Zino plates are used in both vessels, 
and proper metallic connection with the stays always carefulJy

The last time we renewed the supply we get 100 

Mills is quite alive to the situ
ation;; we hoped to have been able to open up the Plym's boil

er again between these mails,but circumstances have prevented 

us. We are taking the opportunity of getting Mr .Kennedy,the 

Chief Engineer of the Oravia to have a thorough survey on the

attended to.

which last ov$r 12 months.

Samson.
6. Par. 13. We shall doubtless hear further from you on 

the question of the removal of the prohibition bn importation 

of live stock,and. will then approaoh the Inspector on the

subject.
7. Par. 14. You will have learned that my wireless message

got through owing to the presence at Monte Video of H.MoS.
The install-Active,the Commander being personally known to us,, 

abion at the Cerro is Telefuhken.and the receiving apparatus
able to understand all theiris defective.; our operators are 

messages to us,but they oannot make out ours to them. The in- 

at Bio Grande do Sul is the same power as ours,andstallation
provided that "atmospherics"are not giving trouble there 1b no 

dealing with messages ;moreover the operator there

i

difficulty in
very complaisant,and this is an important factorappears to be

:
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Post Office here has now taken over the management, an 1 

per word,namely Stanley to Monte Videothe through rate is 4/3

1/6,Monte Videp to England 2/9:. ihe charge for receiving a 

message from a ship is J./- p»r word.
Company sent down

The Western Telegraph 

a special representative from Buenos Aires
by the Oravla,ahd 1 hope to have 

him before he leaves *
an opportunity of talkirg to

8, Par- 15. The Master of the Terpsiohore has been 

fully operated upoh here,hut at present it is uncertain whether 

he will he sufficiently recovered to leave by this mail.,. As 

soon as possible we will get him to sign a draft for the dis
bursements here.

9. Par. 16.

succa®-

The question of burning sorap at Goose Green 

was dealt with in ray despatch per Orcoma. When an inexperienced 

navvy has to be put on to fire some time must elapse before he 

is in any way effioipnt ,an& the coal consumption becomes pro

portionately less when the factory is running at its maximum. 

Mills tells me that towards the end of the season there was an 

appreciable decrease in the coal consumed per 100 sheep. A 

table was dz'awn up giving the figures daily for sheep killed, 

filled and coal consumed,but we have no copy here.5 this 

will be sent next mail if I oaunot get it in time for this-. You

!

I

cans

probably know that Mills intends to divide the furnace by a 

brick Tfjryrrmrm [partition with a view to reducing the grate area,

and facilitating the cleaning of the fires,- this should slight-
Everything will be done tc re-

!
i ly economise the coal as well, 

duce the coal bill,one small instance being the substitution of
valves for cooks on the scalds. A correct account will be kept

all this season and the results analysed.
10. Par. 17. Mr.Blake and family left in the Columbus on

I7th instant fox Hill Cove,her departure being delayed by^the
trouble with the crew,as the men sent out by Messrs. Salve sen

X have planned a tripin the Neko having refused to sign on. 

for the Columbus- on her return to ports on the North,calling

i

i

v«*g
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Hil Covo for Mr, Blake, coaling at New I Bland, and proceed
ing thence: to Goose Green 

this itinerary I relied 

ters round at the

to load sheepskins. In working out 
upon being able to send the new giges-

same time,- the landing of these and tbe 

loading of the skins would have occupied about three days, 

he wished to have.
I still hope to carry out the itinerary,and trust that the 

Columbus will be able to wait sufficiently long to enable Mr. 
Blake to deal with all the questions he wishes.

thus giving Mr.Blake-the time there, that

11. Par. 18. The matter of the Garland has not been lost 
sight of; at present Mr.Allan and I think it will be well to 

leave her there as a receiving hulk fibr the steam coal from 

the "Gaita". The Charter Party stipulates for the discharge

of 50 tons per day,which is probably more than can be manag

ed in the middle of the shearing season,especially if the 

weather is not very favourable. To avoid demurrage she can

go alongside the Garland and discharge some,- they will re

quire quite 300 tons.
12. Messrs.Stubenrauoh’s letter enclosing; your telegram 

of October 25th,via Punta Arenas,was not sent across- by the

Orissa,and I received the same by the Oravia from Montevideo. 
13. The West Coast Manager at Valparaiso sent me a cable

»■ t
via Montevideo that the Inca will call here 2the firstmessage

3days of December" for homeward cargo. If she arrives early in 

shall not have cargo for the space asked,but I amDecember we
hardly arrive before the second, week;in that & 

shall get the Goose Green skins (236 bales) away al.l
told that she can

case we

right
of letter from the P.S.N.C. on the subject of the 

charged for collecting General Average Deposits,
14. A copy

commission:
enclosed. They demur to 5^ but allow a fixed fee of 

about 3^.
Oravia,is

ten guineas,or

!

;
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15. Dr.Wace did. 

wireless 

"Arawa

5.

not arrive by the Oravia.but the following 

message was received at 11 pm on November 18th:~
arriving Montevideo Wednesdaytplease instruct. 

We therefore expect him by the Oronsa
Wac9."

in a couple of days9 time,
I regret to report a serious accident to Carpenter 'Albert. 

Lellman when working on the Bay of Biscay, in cutting out rivets

16.

he got a splinter of steel or rust in the eye;Dr.Browne attended 

him but he was in great pain,and the Doctor advised him when
the Orissa was in port to go to Buenos Aires. His brother had to 

accompany him,and I learned by the Oravia that he was being 

treated in the Hospital. Copy of a letter from his wife is sent

herewith,and I shall be glad to receive your instructions as to 

the expense.

17. The pumping out of the "Marco Polo" took longer than we 

anticipated owing to breakdowns of the salvage pumps; she was

refloated and moored up the harbour on the 9th instant. Since

then the water has been draining from the cargo and got out

with the ship's main pumps.

200 to 500 tons into a hulk to enable the

It was necessary to discharge from
tween deck beams to

be examined,and I am glad to say that these are not in any way 

damaged. Owing to the coal having soaked up a quantity of water

the vessel's draft is too great,and about 70/80 tons of damaged
We will send the usual statement ofcoal must be left behind.

salvage servioes by next mail.
The whaling fleets of the "Hektor”, "Nor", "Norge", "Retkval"

have called here prior to leaving for 

settled the bulk of the account 

for settlement at the end of
Draft.s for

and "Laboremus" Companies 

the south. The Hektor Sompany

in cash,leaving a small balance
The Norge and Rethval were in credit.the season
£128*17:0 for the accounts of the Nor and Labor-

small. draft, for £57; 16:1
£517:0:7 and

sent herewith, together with a
of Sandefjord on account of the whaler Skjoldo

emus are
on Mr .Christensen

Whaling Company in Chile.sold to the Pacific
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191 The Directors will have learned 

iftg of the Oravia
by cable of the strand- 

on the reef running from 

the occurrences in connection 

separate memorandum,a copy of which 

has been sent to Lloyds and to the P.S.N.Co. Liverpool and Val-

on the 12th instant 
the Billy Rock. I have detailed

v/l&h this in the enclosed

paraiso. It will be readily understood that we have not been 

able to keep accurate details of all the work involved.,and I 

do not know what form the Company5s remuneration for all the 

work we have done will take.

LIFE SALVAGE. This,of course,takes precedence of all other 

claims,and I regret that exact figures cannot be given. The 

Oravia had on board,at the time of the accident,in addition to 

42 passengers for Stanley the following in transit,namely 48 

first class,71 second class and 100 steerage passengers,which 

with a crew of 150 made a total of 4111 persons, 

which had been running during the day,was away first and the- 

Plym was able to get away before the Samson. When I left in

The Penguin,

the Plym,towing three large boats,the weather was fine,but 

the wind was getting up all the time and by the time we arrived 

near the Oravia it was blowing strong with a high sea and very 

Finding that the ship's boats had been loweredheavy swell.
and that passengers were being got into them we left our three

These whalers all stood off aboats with one of the whalers.
from the Oravia,and were practically useless ax-good distance

receiving vessels for the boat loads of passengers:cept as
which were towed alongside them. The Penguin put one boat load

!

alongside the whaler,and the Plym two boat loads,and I am in-
fourth boat load which wasformed that a whaler picked up a 

drifting away, 

a load direct to 

alongside and take the remainder, 

brought 84 passengers

The Penguin got alongside the Oravia and took

Stanley,after which the Samson managed to get
The whalers claim to have

to Stanley (from the boats) ,the Penguin
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7
had from r$0 -bo 40 

tween 140 and 150 

The whole of the 

the Samson on the 13th.

and the Samson the balance, amounting to ta
pe rs one.

crew, and their effects were brought in by 

and the conditions under which this 

particularly meritorious.work was done render the service 

During the morning when occupied in salving passengers5 bag
gage she struck the Billy and holed herself,- the leak vras 

kept under by the bilge, and other pump3,but she was consider

ed hors de combat. On receiving news that the Oravia had 

up the signal A.G;- "I must abandon the ship",- and had sent 

a special wireless message asking that all available boats 

should be sent there was nothing for it but to put the salvage 

hoses in the hold,and run her out with the salvage pumps go

ing. In Port William these stopped for a while,and it locked 

as if she would have to be run ashore, but the engineers suc

ceeded in getting them to work again. The pumps were kept 

going all the ti&e until her return to Stanley with all hands 

at about 7 p.m.

run

LIVE SHEEP. Were salved with the greatest risk and difficulty 

after the Oravia5s deok was nearly awash. Seven had arwwned 

and our men had to throw some of the live ones into the sea.* 

whence they were picked up by the Plym. I informed the Beoeiv-
er of Wrecks that we would ask that these should not be sold, 

as some were imported by a client,and I gather that you will 

obtain security for the services rendered.
salvage will be 50$6 of the value,and consider 

cable the fact to you in order that you may t-akv 

to arrange the matter.

I hopebe able to

to hear that our

it prudent to

steps at once
flflT,yftryn OF MAILS. All the letter mails were brought up by the

landed conjointly by the SaaasorPlym,and the parcel mails were 

of the whalers.

SUNDRIES SALVED. Consist of live rams as previously mentioned.
and one
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seven ship0 s boats, sundry ropes, compass es .pari 
installation,force

So

of the wireless
pump,Lamps,plated ware and sundry conrants of 

by auction,and I 

of Wrecks to delay dealing with the ship's

the barberas shop, The latter have all been sold 

have asked the Receiver

gear until instructions 

SERVICES OF WHALERS, 

claims for the services of their

are received from Liverpool^
Two of the whaling Companies have lodged 

vessels,one in uhe shape of a

of the Norge Company 

same to Ms owners . Hie

letter to the Receiver of Wrecks;the Manager 
has made out a detailed claim and sent the

brought this to me asking that I would stamp the 

ian Consul,V.v'; I of course declined,but undertook to write to his 

owners stating what had been done. Copies of these are enclosed; 
we have not sent copies to the P.S.N.C,. The whaling vessels did 

really very little indeed. The few sundries salved,omitting the 

sheep,not being of much value. It would save a good deal of com
plication if some compromise could be arrived at for their ser

vices - that is to say,a lump sum instead of a percentage on tht 

goods salved. They are certainly entitled to something for going

same as Norweg-

out and standing by.
Lodging of passengers. Everybody in the place came forward with 

commendable alacrity in taking in all passengers,who appreciate
very highly the kindness shewn. We have no means of knowing how

after two days the poorer people whothe expense will be met -
the steerage passengers sent to say that although.had taken in

would gladly do all they could,they could not afford to be
they

guarantee that allof house and home,and we gave a
board and lodging would be paid.

eaten out 
reasonable expense of

would all be treated as DBS and
«- .1

them at the Naval''Statist . 

were compelled to

CREW. We assumed that the crew
made for quarteringarrangements were

salved from the Oravia and we
sheepskins and give out all the blarCkets 

. On Nov.20th we received a wireless message-

No bedding was
bales ofopen up some 

we had in the Store
Captain of the "Huanohaoo";- "Crew of Oravia. to proce- '•from the

"to Valparaiso by Oronsa,Stevenson." Presumably it is the intst-
1 ti- .■
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°f the PgN to 

tlle Place of the 

I±2§Sj3S „ v/e have 

out by the Plym worth

transfer them to 

Oravia.
some Coast steamer.which will take

sustained the following losses;* two boats taken
^0 oaoh have been swamped alongside 

lers a^d completely lost,another boat damaged to the extent of 

ol2 and one of the Samson's lifeboats damaged no the extent of

the

£10, The Samson struck the Billy Rock and was holed so badly that
!

when saving the crew after the signal "I must abandon ship" 

hoisted,she had to
was

run with the salvage hoses pumping the w iter 

The same night after landing the crew -andout of her own hold.

their baggage,she was beached. Next day the hole was located.fort
unately under the forecastle,and by working early and late,an iron

patch was secured,holding on by only two i" bolts,and she was able 

to tow a lighter down and,with the assistance of the Plym,salve 

16 live rams and other sundries. Then on the arrival of the

Huanchaco she took off the ISO passengers and baggage,and the 

mails for the West Coast. After the Huanchaco left, we discharged 

all the coal (25 to 50 tons), emptied the boiler and lightened her 

up as much as possible to get her up on the beach and rivet on a 

proper plate. We are doing our utmost to get- this done before the 

arrival of the Oropesa and Oronsa. I have not yet reoeived Mr.

Kennedy's report.
yjTP.TnT.Eips MBSAGES. We have sent away numerous messages in the hope 

that they would reach their destinations,but so far the only mess- 
from the PSN,Liverpool is one of the 19th November through theage

British Minister at Rio,the text of which suggests that they could 

at 'that time have heard that the Ora via was a total loss. Thenot
of the Huanchaco bound from Montevideo to Punt a Arenas

first intimation of the disaster from a New Zealand
Captain 

received the
steamer,which had evidently intercepted some of our messages .Most

picked up by the Argentine War Vesselof our messages were 

“San Martin”,anchored,I understand,at Ushuia in Tierra uel Puego.The

he informed ‘theCommander has acted in a most friendly manner -

that they would stand by and take all our messages, and. doGovernor
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Ms best to get them to their destinations. Yesterday I was in
formed that Bahia Blanca will take any mes: ages from

to the PSNC, asking instructions 

expenses for maintenance of passengers during their 

I may receive a reply by the Oronsa, 
•• °-1he Governor informed Captain Poole,who

been staying at Government House that he thought the Enquiry 

should be held here and telephoned me that it would be better for 

Captain Poole to apply officially for this to be done,

us ind I took
the opportunity of cabling 

the payment of
s to

detention here and trust that

has

Capt ain
Poole told the Governor that he would place himself unreservedly
in his hands and thereupon applied, The Governor appointed Mr 
Craigie-Halkett President,with Captain SperanaajR.N.R. (Captain 

of the FSN Coast Steamer ’'Panama"),Captain Ward (of the British

sailing ship "Bay of Biscay") and Mr Baseley,the Colonial Engineer, 

as Aseesaors - there is as you may suppose considerable criticism
(

of the last appointment for no question of engineering is in

volved, the matter being one purely of navigation. The Court sat
I

ally daily from November 18-23;in their verdict they severely 

censured Captain Poole,and comment upon the lack of independent 

opinion on the part of his officers who were on the bridge,thereby 

depriving Captain Poole of the assistance generally available for 

the Captain under such circumstances» I have not yet seen the text 
verdict,but understand from Captain JJeransa that they will 

recommendation that a small fixed light should be placed on

■

of the

add a
William Point. Probably the light sent out for the Sea Lion Islands

will now be placed, on William Point instead. Captain Pool* is
half the cost of the Enquiry.ordered by the Court to pay

the amount of work entailed by 

400 persons in this small community. 

pretty well knocked up,and we shall probably 

We may not have time to write fully 

shall be glad if you. will communicate portions of

X need not enlarge upon 

the sud len inflow of some 

The Office staff is 

be excused all omissions. 

to the PSNC and
the above to them,should our letter, to them not afford full in.-

formation

>

I

d
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Everyone hero has done his duty under very trying circus , >ac r-i, 

and al' pas eng era are loud in their praise of Gap .‘.v in r-
fact that 'll persons were landed without the breaking of a single

; • .

limb will,we trust,be considered very creditable.;

I am,

Sir,

four obedient servant.

■

i

.

!

i

\

1

|

... •
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Bsacssm*
(Originals par Otlssa,October ; 9th 1913) 

Copy of st .nley Cash

Journal
Store Indents No 58

Remarks upon Stores and replies
Coasting Insurances

Stanley Ledger Balances to September 'oth 

Stanley Office - List of* Furniture,

Stanley Wages Return- September Gx/n.

Remarks on Cargo per Esmeraldaa.

" Accounts 

Statement on Accounts 

Mr Allans 7s let\ er,October 2oth

Letter for Managing Director, October 22nd,24th 'and 29th.

Book for September

I

ORIGINALS.

1. Copy of Stanley Cash Book for October

Journal2.

Cosh Voucher,West. Store,October

4. Store Indents, No ,459

:, Remarks on Stores and Replies

So Coasting Insurances
7c Copy of letter from PSN,Liverpool,October 1st.

“Valparaiso,November 11th 

*' to Stubenrauch & Cc.,November 18th 

11 from Mrs Albert Lellman

tc8.

9.

10.
»• from Manager of Rethval Whaling Co.,claim for

salv age b e rvi o e s ,11.
to Norwegian Foreign Minister 

from London,Cctober 26th,
12.
It. Copy of telegram 

14. Copy of Wireless Messages sent.

. Memo.re Wreck of ' Oravia” ,with copies, 

16. Copy Survey Report "Marco Polo".
15
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OROPSSA 26trh Nov ©mb or 12.
429

Sir,

Ve have today received a wireless message that> '/he Oro- 

peBa wil1 arrive tomorrow morning, and that the Superintendent 
Engineer of the PSNC from Valparaiso is on board,,

2., Copies of all telegrams to you within the last fortnight 

are sent herewith - the wireless messages of 15th and 15th 

were sent at the request of the passengers named. On the night 

of the 19th I thought it advisable to send a wireless asking 

you to repeat the shipment per Oravia;probably this did not 

reach you,for on the 25th I received a telegram ’’From London 

"to Company,Port Stanley, Is Stanley cargo lost?” ~ this is 

sent to you in original as received from the Post Office here. 

V/e asked the operators to endeavour to find out who sent it 

but they have not been able to do so,-and it is -suite obvious 

t-htt we cannot reply to "London”, Had the message been addressed 

to Fleetwing,Port Stanley,we should have concluded that it cam.

i

from you.
Mr Kennedy Is report- on the Samson is enclosed herewith -3.

he has made a thorough examination both inside and out-,as we 

had her hauled up this springtide in order to rivet
hole made by striking the Billy Rook, v/e have

ahave

plate over the
also been able to pu a patch on the hole under the bilge keel

and give her two coats of paint. I have been able myself ,,o su- 

all along and regard that portion of Mr Kennedy’s 

with the hull as somewhat pessimistic 0 X rult ?
the plates 

report dealing

F.EoCobb fist »?

Managing Director,
London*
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-gr . chan if -we -tre compel Le>i to -Jercl her ;.»? iy from S'. .':.leyto:,y 

he wise to choose our w ,.t.v/:•• r, cm?

"*le touo^8^in8 wo had on the trip to Goose CJroen*l hr e -io. mu -.p 

v i.r oi =t- collapse. On he return journey we tried to t 

Bay of Biscay for ever an hour xn a strong gale,and -s 

no- .pul : her to pieces,the preempt ion is that she 

^haxi Mr Kennedy thinks» The Pirectors will probably o;: fJad*

far as li vrTd.r r it wflas • fv • v

:••>• “hr-
:

> h •?! :

.;.s y.'.-rong.. ri

the report that she is not worth spending a lot of rn-.v:/ on 

that the Tuestior of a new boat, must oe .faced in perh .-,p 

future o

*•- You will see from my letter to the PSNC,Liverpc<>i. the

have not been able to write a full account of the wreck of U\j
Orxvix;after all the Company?not myself personally.: r • . r.e
and the details should therefore come to them through t Lv noad

Office of the Company.
November 27 th. The Or opes a arrived at 5 a.m, and r recoded 

your telegram "Rosellane Bayobiscay Rundhucke Reoluiri..- Bagging 

"Intrinco", I have no cable or message of any sort from 'he

PSNC?but learn from Captain Green of the Oropeesx that- • f : 

Victoria will take the place of the Oravia under the cammed o:.
unusu . 1'. y h.-.-wy 

wi ll
Captain Gumming.. It is unfortunate that such an 

190 tons should be coming by the Croon:.
as lighters to > orb til ■ m*

■as?cargo as 

enl.ai.l t,owing a hulk .'t wel
I

... am.;

Sira

your obeiieru s-r ..r P

;

:

*
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DJrli..;. JA'lE-3 . (Originals per Oropesa» 37th November I91fc) 
Despatches Nos i-<3 and 429 

Cash Book tor October 

Journal for October

i
i

St ore Indents No ‘ >9
!

Remarks on Stores and Replies

Co asx tng Ir. surar ce a

Goose Green Statistics - Season 191-

Letter from Mrs Albert Lellman

Mr Aliar's letter to Managing Director

Mr Kennedy's report on Same on.

Remarks on Accounts!

St at ement. o a Ac counts

!

i
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VICTORIA Deoember 23rd* 12.

430

Sir*

I wrote last per Oropesa which left, on November 27th., 
duplicates of that mail being sent per Oronsa via Sandy
.fc'Ointr on the 28th., and received on the 10th instant you r
despatch No *1112 -and telegram of December 6th.

Seeing that the departure of the "Prigga” 
with house coal must be considerably delayed it will be 

well to have 50 tons in bags by the steamer. With that and 

the 60 tons of damaged coal ex "Maroo Polo" purchased at 
auction, we may hold out allright.

Kelway tells me that as a daily labourer 

he signed a sheet for Ms wages:,- these sheets must have

2. Par.2.

3. Par. 4.

been filed separately in thtose days,and so far we have nob 

been able to lay our hands on the file. After going into 

the question thoroughly with him we have come jro the con

clusion that in 1875 he had 15/- a week for the first half 

of the year,and 18/- a week for the second. In 1876 he re

ceived 24/- for the first half and 30/- for the seoond. In 

1877 he was paid 36/- per week. He hopes that we will allow 

Mm to rent the house,- we do not want it for any of our 

men and I see no objeotion. He would,of course,pay rent*
6. Your next de spat oh will bring out the Board^s4. Par.

deofcsion as to the new rates to be charged on produce home

ward; I hope that the measurement rate will be not less

than 40/- and 5 I have given Mr.Allan the statistics of.

PoBoCobb Bsa.

Managing Director. 

London.
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0Ur b^l®a»and learn from Mm 

putting up the 

of fact, the

that at North Arm they are not
press a second time this season; as a matter

pumps will not stand it. When all this season's 

wool is shipped you will be able to compare the result with 

are pressing as before. 
Speaking roughly,they are able to get cwt. into the 

usual sized bale at North Ann,or about 21} lbs .per cubic ft. 

e. Par.. 7. Captain Saanum expeots to hear by

oh e o l.-her sections,where they

next mail
as to the rent of the house. 

6* Par. 8, Doctor Wace .and family arrived by the Oronsa

from Mes rs. Chr.Salvesen & Co.

on November 28th.; the nine labourers per Oravia were still 

here,and all left in the Samson on December 2nd.,arriving 

at Darwin the same afternoon. I arranged with Mr.Allan that 

the tug should go to North Arm next day with eight of the 

labourers required on that section,and Mills remained there 

to inspect the boiler. The Samson returned to Stanley on 

the 4th.fMills started the boiler at North Arm,left it 

working allright,and rode to Darwin where he caught the 

Columbus on the 7 th. bound for Stanley.
It is gratifying to know that the run to 

Goose Greer* in the Samson is approved,and I can now leave 

canning matters to be dealt with by Mr.Allan,to whom a copy 

of all the correspondence will be sent for record. The cat

alogues of 3’aoket pans alluded to by Weiss are,I think? 

American. You will have learned that all tin cuttings are

i

i

7. Par. 11.

saved at Goose Green.
Par. 12. I fear that wireless telegraphy will not 

be completely satisfactory until the installation at Punta 

Arenas is completed,- that is to say,probably some 6 months 

Governor has done Ms utmost towards getting our 

received,but we are thwarted by the Argentine Gov- 

aware they still olaim ownership of the

8.

■

hence. The
messages

eminent. As you are

:
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Falkland Islands, 

the operator at

"'k3 time of the Oravia 

there was

and they block everything. It appears that 
Cape Virgins had all

wreck,but would not
our wireless messages 

pass them on;, 

operators
were told to aocept and re—trans— 

that matters would 

now tells me that these orders have 

out by what happened as
regards your telegram of November 25th,asking whether 

could se.il 000 sheep to M.Bossiere. I did not receive this

j some public outcry about this and the 

there and at Bahia Blanca

mi'c our messages,.and the Governor thought 
go -iuite smoothly o He

boon rescinded,and this is borne

we

by wireless though it is evident from the duplicate of the 

message sent down from Monte Video by the Orcoma that the 

Western Telegraph Company tried to get it through to me by 

wireless. I send this for your inspection,- you will see 

that it is marked via "Radio Cape Vergenes."

9, Par. 13. You will have received by the Orissa the 

copy of my letter to the Colonial Secretary on the subject 

of the increase of wages for unskilled labour in Stanley; I

am not sure whether we sent a copy of his letter asking for 

information,dated September 0th.,and therefore send one now.

10, Par.15. The only 1911/12 wool not shipped is that 

from (Sreat Island,but we cannot be blamed for this as the 

Columbus has called at least twice for it. On two occasions 

Captain Saanum found no one there,Mr.Smith and the men being 

on some of the small Islands.away
11. par. 16, I enclose the telegram of the 2nd.instant 

sent to the Western Telegraph Company,- all our
sent in precisely the same manner

exactly as
telegrams through them are 

"Falkland Islands Co.Ld.” being stamped or written on the

shew that the cost is to be charged to our aocount.foot to
You know,of course,that we have a sum of money on deposit, 

Telegraph Company to meet the cost of telegrams,with the
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•' worn* being rendered

'^ar ° 1 *7. Mr. A11 an wi 1.
quarterly by them,

be writing to you as to theIS.

North. Arm Pressing plant,and wilt,! think,ask you to send
out engine and pumps, exactly similar to those at Darwin 

which work very satisfaotoijy. These were supplied in Sep
tember 19.09> by Messrs.Hayward Tyler & Co. at a cost of about
£180,which included the boiler.

Parc 19„ The .tire on the ’’Marco Polo" was unquestion- 

ably spontaneous. She could not re-load the whole of* the 

coal discharged into the hulkr, and 60 tons were sold by auo— 

tion;we purchased this at- 13/6 per ton.
We now enclosec-

1)3.
>

Salvage Agreement with Master 

'Extract from Samson’s Logbook,with duplicate 

Notes on the Salvage 

Crew list of Samson
do.
do.

The vessel sailed on the 7th instant;accounts and fester’s

draft, on Messrs.H.Clarkson & Go.at 90 days for £663:17:9 

are sent herewith,together with a copy of the Surveyors1 

certificate. Your telegram conveying the request from 

Lloyds to appoint Surveyors to approve the repairs arrived 

after the vessel had sailed.
14. The repairs to the "Bay of Bisoay" were completed

;

the 14th instant,and she was to have left on the 17th.
of writing she is detained by strong winds, 

the weather moderates, Ac counts 

the Beynon Shipping Company,Ltd..

on
At the moment

but will sail as soon as 

and the Easter’s draft on
; for £1.747*3*11 are sent herewith.

small drafts for £60 for advanoes to the Thule

and £18*11*6 to La Sociedad Ballenera Chrir. 

sent herewith.
reported by last mail the circumstances of the 

the Samson during the work connected with the

;

15. Two

Whaling Company
,

tensen are

16. X

aocident to

\

*
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5
wreak of the Qravl a * 

been .noted,but 

• will be accepted, seeing that

I suppose that a rrotest should have-
possibly the usual extract from the Logbook

the damage was but slight. The
oJ; repairing the damage 1b somewhat heavy t but 

voidable. We had to
was una-

oxpty the boiler,discharge and reload

of all moveable gear .beach her 

and raplaoe everything. Thare Wis alna some damage to the 

bulwark and towing beam. An account ia enclosed shewing the

35/50 fc°nB of coal,lighten her

J
cost of repairs as £89-«v ;•?; this ie simply for repairing the 

holes in. the hull;as the plate is cracked it is more than
proOj,ole that a survey at home would insist upon the whole 

Plate being replaced by new.

17o Mr.Bloke was able to carry out his itinerary and 

leave by the Or coma. He left for Hill Cove on November 17th. 

arriving next day,- left Hill Cove in the Columbus on Decem

ber 2nd.,arriving at Darwin on the 5th;;left Boose Green at 

3 a.m.on the 8th.arriving in Stanley about 10.15 a.m.

18, I mentioned to Mr.Blake the question of auditing the 

Stanley Cash Book from May to December,suggesting that Mr.

G.I o Turner .Manager for Mr .Louis Williams, should be asked, to 

do this. Mr.Turner is a J.P. and Acting Member of the Legis

lative Council during Mr.Packers absence. Mr.Blake thought 

that he seemed the most suitable person in Stanley,and I have 

therefore agreed with him to attend to this.
19 „ Before the arrival cf Doctor Waco the Columbus had tr 

special trip to Darwin with Dr.Browne and the Govern- 
to attend Mr.Allan's daughter,who was seriously 

asked Captain Saonum not to enter any charge in 

this until you have had an opportunity of 

whether Me cars. Salves an & Co. will allow this to be 

reduced rate,seeing that it is for Mr.Allan’s 

charged Mr.Fitaluga £25 for a special trip to 

possibly you may be able to agree with Messrs.Ghr.

Salve sen 5s Co.for a charge of £1° or fil5*

make a

ment nurse

113. X have

his accounts for

on mil ring

charged at- a 

account. We

S :i: v idor,*
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30, Mr Oswald, asks 

leave of absence 

November 1903 and will 
years of service *

6.

me bo request the Directors to grant him 

for six months next year - he arrived here in 

therefore have done about the usual
You may remember that Mr Oswald’s last term 

Oj. resident service was six years,as he remained an extra year
to enable me to go to England after an illness I had. It would 

be more convenient to this Office that Mr Oswald should take 

leave next year rather than in 1914 and I hope therefore that
i

the Directors will see their way to granting this.

I reported in 428/15 that the West Coast Manager had cabled 

than the ’'Inca" would arrive here ’’first days in December" to

21.

thst ito ,*I»®s,,load 600 tons homeward. On the receipt of a fur

ther message by the °rcoma via Monte Video that she would arrive 

on the 19th we requested the Agents at Punta Arenas to cable 

asking for 950 tons space;at the moment of writing there is no 

sign of the Inca,and we now have ready for shipment 681 Bales 

Wool,687 Bales Sheepskins,596 casks Tallow and a quantity of 

hidea,measuring quite 1200 tons.
22. We have been able to make out a practically complete ac

count of the expenses incurred in the maintenance of passengers 

and crew ex 0ravia,the details of which have been fully explained 

to the PSNC in our letter of December 20/25rd,a copy of which is

enclosed.. The cost totals up to £11/1.12. 0,or about 4/6 per 

head per day?if the cost of board of all first saloon passengers 

included, the cost would have worked out at Just under
is now charged to the PSNC in ac- 

debit of something over £600,this would 

liquidated in time,but at this time of the year 

account of passages are not much. The Board will of
the debit to work itself off, or

had been
5/~ per head per day. This sum

count,which will shew a 

of course be
\

receipts on
decide whether to allow

the PSNC to pay in something at
to be able to send you by took post a revised 

settlement, shewing positions of all the 

details of the Factory, When out there,I asked Weiss

course
once.to request

25. I am glad

plan of Goose Greeni

houses and
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to get out a rough. plan, and. Mills has elaborated it in Stanley. 

If you could get three blue prints made,we could have plans on 

record at Stanley,Darwin and Goose Green,the original being kept- 

in London.

7 o

I am,
Sir,

your obedient servant,

i
■

i

\

■
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saaasass.
Originals,

Copy of Stanley Cashlo Book for November*
2, n Journal

Cast? Voucher - West Store*

Store Indents Nos,469.

Remarks on Stores and Replies to Remarks, 
Coasting Insurances,

Barque "Marco Polo" - Accounts,

n

3.

4«,

Oo

6,

7,

Be a - Copy of Einal Survey Report.
90 Ship "Bay of Biscay" - Accounts.

IQ. - Copy of Survey Report. Nov.26.
11, fi Dec. IS.
12, Marco Polo Salvage0 - Agreement with Master,

- Extract from Serna on1 s Log, with duplicate,

- Notes re Salvage
- Crew List of Samson 

Accidenf to Samson.- account for repairing
- Extract from Log Book,

w13 *
it14, do.

16, do.
do.16.

H do.17.
Copy of Account for Maintenance etc, crew of Oravia.

Copy of letter from Col. Becretory-6th Sept, 
to B.Stickney -16th Dec.

Copy of Wireless Telegraphy Regulations No,2.
Copy of letter from Dr,Browne with accounts- Barque Terpsichore. 

Copy of Telegrams out and home.

18,

19.
it20.

21 o

22.

23.
Mr,Allan's report- Dec,16tb end enclosures. 

Manifest of cargo*. Voyage A.20/24,
24,

Columbus 

Shipping Repott.

Copy of letter to P.S.N.C,- 

Remarks on Accounts, 

Statement on Accounts. 
Letter for E.E«.Cobb Esq.

25,
( 26.

Liverpool- with Enclosures,27.
28.,i

29,

30,
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Despatch Wo, 450,
Copy of Stanley Cash Boole -Woveratter.

(* xl ouraal
i

Store -Cadenta No.460,

Remarks on Stores,
! Coasting Insurances.

.Marco Polo Salvage - Various papers,
! do.,Accident bb Samson

Mr Allan*s Report - Dec. 16,i

Remarks on Accounts 0 
Statement, on Accounts.
Copy of Letter to P,S.N,C. Liverpool -T)ec.£G9

!
i

ORiaiNALSo

- from .Messrs Yorxerk6 cases longuesCopy of Account Sale -
■St Co. Valparaiso-

Statement on Accounts. 

Specification <fc B/L-per Xnca.

i
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il'TCA . Deoember 30th. IS.
4 SI

S.:.r,

I wrote . Last per Victoria,, which arrived and left on Christ
mas D.ty.o . •

° ^noa arrived early next morning and had to remain idle 

for two whole days;the prospect or double

to induce the men to work as those days are devoted to races and 
sporto,the only general recreation meeting here in the whole cf

the year., The Captain of the Inca prophesies a "row",but the

PSN'C cannot, complain of delay here ► I am glad to say that under

the special circumstances th.e Governor allowed the loading to

continue all. through Sunday9and she will leave today. In all

probability she will take all the produce we have excepting h±fes,

•luite a good shipment. You will see that we have shipped 7 casks

Tallow IP j have lately put up in the Stanley Slaughter House

arrangement for boiling down the inside fat of sheep killed.

Ch The Gait a arrived in Port William on the 26th and came int>

the inner Harbour on the 28th. Discharging commenced today.
4o j\_ copy of letter and account sale of tongues received by 

the Inca from Messrs Vorwerk & Co. is sent herewith; the Customs 

duties which take up about 7C$ of the proceeds are absolutely 

prohibitive , but it is satisfactory to know that the tongues 

fetched a better price than those sent from Punta Arenas.
I am,

pay was not sufficient

an\

Sir f

Your obedient servant,

tp,E« Cobb Bst . *.
Managing I)ireotor,

London.
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oBcmv, J pjmrxy 30th 13.
4$

Sir,

despatch left per Inca, on the 30th ultimo.md. i 
received per Orissa on the 9th instant your despatch No.1113 

end telegram of January 3rd,
I hope that every effort will be made to 

. viler of.;; in as soon as possible, at present there are three 

O'1-' -vosaols tender charter for the Falklands,the Eagnhild 

discharging for the Government,the Gaita and the *Yigga,the
goes t< Jamaica and the second to Mexico,both in ballast. 

In ' iow of the difficulty experienced in getting Tallow away 

the P8N stenners and the saving in expense ,it would be advent-- 

agous if yau can secure one of these,on return to the UJK,.to 

1 oi:0 agoin for Goose Green and to take Tallow home, 
bring .nt either steam coal entirely,or steam coal, and Cunning 

materiel for next season,though of course it is preferu?Ge

secure a

now

She could

she should 1 era! from a cool port and sail from there direct ,if 

This yoi'.r we have, had to send at the commences no f
jonl to

pc s si bl o
the wool,season over iOO tons of materiel, and 300 tons

1

Goose Green .which is extremely inconvenient.. Then again,
December

shipped late as &*ptaatar 30th some 400 casks Tallow, the H
i f wh Leh d be n yisg here far over mont fee r'n Ig i 1

v;- •.
i

:

sailer ar< higher hoi steamer freights utward ftr< 

or<ising,aad fete si " log >i the ■ otag freighb «M is a
n 11 • ■. cat o r earge i‘o big sum • so

•••went, 1 intvinu 1 hi; u- :ir>, ... ••.. r qu.:o•70 .err: •: r . ■

i
lit.TLCc bb rx,

*
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*83 por -.\p. . 6 .! .ah

' ' ■ ; : . . • , ■ ■ .'ah' §<

■ a-ia ■ i ■ aa i t r-'Wtb aag JR Jur<a*W fay

;ihd 14in i: h i'VrtMi! f<jd\ Uf-;y obey tff-U.l.d not

. ! Vi ■ 1 ■ j , •

Vha L^: y i‘ < ■. up;-• a lur ora ail, a l -uni aqaoisi /<> toy

1 r»i ■ ■ . • f r

«'i.vr to be h>tv v;*- Ictu/iV hovawr thai hnpn-* of thego we/e 

-lug homeward hound about rhe end of December,aru a.c .loss 

or :ho ora.vj j. aha have curtailed omsir spaceroo the say only 

thing to do

h/ ha. on ! ah 4h of our o--vo hnlos and the Columbus nt;i i 

b.a aar t-nj* a ;.• '■• y ah froir ti / i Cove, 130 Bonnere . vO port 

- i . . - a

ini•. . ;i Jroo©; our bales are in the two schooners and a 

Itgn: ar,-aa lit-a- remained the question of Mr Paefcehs Port

Loti a '.a a l wick has alay to n collected lor the Me!; sales.

i: r prai.., h v ia particularly anxious for this a: he sold

lar< ■ her r

or/ i . r =i Th<>.\ lfit on the loth raid returned next day with 

f wo ■ ■ • • ,

ra.:■; (hir'-vbio as it is • risk ran it is robbing the t-r.lttabue,

exce tai th . cep • mtiure

■ .

iHe

!

!

but the case 1

b take! i i ok* S»te ■ > r > s < a s •' '
^.-.uDistances you a a •; prohraly not havor^vo, 

1-?s very a$•!•:' ast yeaivutal h: a. toll
the spoaah >:

Ti: jaVi/t ihovir-id r.oo

1 50 hoi I

•:P ;. v.ae a ‘'is", ao a/a no ivould J ike hi .ah : acted 

r.iu.i v-:) a a. b\0 It 3 ••: hpoa • 1 W.O fuf US to 

?f; v j- .;*,nd I plojKw to eht'ih it all

• o,.i ;i .-.ait i:Jo' ihuuno there th hebni'opv '--o 

!:. • ooeo- -rej Ui-:od rfhii |> ?iny.

, < a. .i hi r'-a■ a a. tha-'. Hr Sal-re.---

• . . ji o;i> qu . v ' oi the gross ta ;-ht.

S". eoi- 

for ll'

got ■ h • :

If.a •' •• aa

e-' ; J o-i.-i a a1 a "■ •.

.-.0 ,:j ,•:

a:.aj a

.
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bJ {'i;" Ooibunibui*. Th<; •.w.s<jUi-;;;i0E. ha* .useful in 

n;i’ •' - vys ~ m' touts in tutor hm to met it one of
wW sehv.tm«u^ w.tro roquirud to t#»ise- out nails. I umier stand 

r‘"si« .vmr oxplmuKior). vary 10 pc* kuex i* charged 

-u"’;UO iiniu.u of on the profit; it it really a j*re£erentla3. 

0 PW eel u . ■ y ■ ' - <h ay,the ugh to the
imip.it n•.•{;.co. ±% secijis ttr vngc that £3000 being the total 

■ invested „depreci ation should be ealcsolated on 

£'0• thick 11 mo.ro than three tiae& the -actual 
9. par. 15•

4.0

ti>i ; on

;

mm.
The payment of £10 per amsm by the .Docter 

1 • i . lim. m.
be , -: &> you ;v\.v v" -ei:^ten*s time* and was probably 

eiariiod by the fact that he %*£ a bx>Temn;aiat Official.,
, u or■ ! a *has continued ever since,and .Mr Alim, informs 

me tbit the mcr*' s subscription was raised from one pound 

to one guinea in order to reimburse the Doctor; J was not 

i-.nro of this before * j quite agree that we are not under
en.y obligation to collect the ‘Doctors i:e. srbnt there is 

yen i-ay the question whether it should not be part of
1 certainly think thattiic* Bookkeeper’ & work to do this, 

jv should do so without any extra payment. 1 ©eationed
I r ■■■ ' ti at he ■ ' ;

• the tn th »r • ■ i . ■ C ! •
ugh ne d be bettor ploasei it ho could get it done 

if iho Doctor chose to collect his fees rather• r - :i

. , , .h< )v iIn Bo* kte■ . r «j 1
;i, cii-.'gat hvdeo a year for every waft, and -muld thus have 

,,f h i a duty more than double the work of
eincli ts ead.d an exvru £d0 pet

i

J

r •
, . ;; hes eh< ■ - WOllg! ■

c;rst9. 'ivulc kere,thim increasing hue varS: of the Mi;-ruey Office* 
, . . bet • • 1 • • ■ id.! =mp;-,ee

J
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482 ptvp Opooma (20,1.18)

during the tenure of office of the
5

PJrOSOJlt por :
biro when a new man. is appointed,this aught 10 <>e pun. n
his work, l)j» Vfaoc has ahd the option of e^i n- nn.' 
himself o.v paying the £10 and chooses the latte/., bj 
Foley's contention is he never had the option,Lut was lc- ■ - 
that he had to pay,and therefore has a grievancee 

10 v Par ,16, The shortage of the sheepskins i ; a 

serious matter and a circular will be sent to rib ;r,n\n
asking that particular care may be taken to deni-rv xh 

correct number. I as ume that you will have compared 

the weight of Bonner's skins as per specification from
here and as per the account sale to see if there was 

any corresponding discrepancy. Mr Allan is sure ton 

thayw wore correctly counted at Goose Green, and com par o 

the totals with the number of sheep killed*
11. pars .17 & 18. My later despatches will Lave • 1 

you in possession of the details of the log- of :hr vrari 
the wireless meg-ages sent to the P.S.N.C. were at Cnpi a 

Poole’s request signed with iris name although thny were 

in reality sent from this office. For the firs- • v or 

two we hoped to be able to get some of the Sbvnlry carry 

which was al in readiness for discharge,and 1L ■•'he 

weather had been in any degre • moderate we should Imre 

been successful. As soon as we knew for certain runt i x 
ho pel e s s, a wi rel ess me s s age was sent to y <' ... • r :! ’ ■ • 

not be transmitted for a day or two owing to the Kimos-

>

was

pberies * The mutilal ed i .• • a gs ra s sent if he i * 
certain of the passengers - many others were vnr t-d \r 

Post Of Tice for persons m C f ■ L.' cue o-v 

Fortunately al* rmils were saved • let c wu r-
direct at the 

p l aces* 

tie:*
The r
arise: fro:*! the eroor to the tranemia v.v

Plyri,md parcels by site Samson and or* of 

ion that ilv small s had been L--

to: ; r-s ... .

y?
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432 per Orcoma (20.1.13,) 

telegram of November 19th to the Pacific
6,

Company* This
was sent as follows:-”0ravia total loss. Mails baggage 

“passengers saved. Hnanehaeo took all steerage yesterday 

"Pumta Arenas. Harding.", and was received at Liverpool
ou the 23rd as follows:—"Oravia total baggage passengers 

saved los^ mails* Huanchaco took all steerage yes today 

"Punta Arenas. Harding." The telegram was sent correctly 

by our operator and the alteration in the order of the
words must have oecured at some intermediate station. 
Captain Poole made a declaration of Protest at Valparaiso 

arid a similar one here as he passed through on the 

Victoria - copies of these will no doubt be obtainable 

from the P.S.N.C# He ought of course to have noted a 

Protest here,but it was overlooked; as he was staying at 
Government House I thought it had been done, but there 

was so much to think about and attend to that I forgot 
to aik whether he really had notd it.

12, Par .19. All our stations had been supplied with 

bagging with the exception of 800 yards or so for Walker 

Creek,but we had. 5000 yards by the Oropesa in October to 

work upon,and were able to send 2000 to San Carlos South 

for Mr Bonner,which,in view of your telegram,was charged 

out at lOJa per yard. We have always kept a year's supply 

hand; this season it was 800 yards short as Mentioned 

above. I hop® that this will be a lesson to some who put 
off the importation of their stores too late - for years 

I have preached to them about it,with little result.
cannot be sent from here under 2 to 4 weeks,and

on

Stores
should therefore arrive about September as October to 

is the slackest time for the Columbus, In 

she has to call at several ports picking up the
November
November
balance of tallow and skins and this is the most convenient
time for everybody for sending out material; in December



r
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42'd per Oreoma (20.1.13) 7.
\ we expect her to bustle round collecting wool,and to 

have to ship stores out then means loss of time6 

glad to learn that
I am

you propose to purchase a goud supply 

bagging as soon as ever prices are reasonable.
13c. Par*20* The salvage award for the Nuuanu is 

prisingly good,and shews how very uncertain one’s 

remuneration is for this kind of work.

sur~

The strictures
passed upon us in Mr Ince's letter of December loth 

hardly merited *
are

In my despatch 408-14 I wrote "A. state
ment of the Plym's services is enclosed and we leave it 

,J to you to decide whether (i) a separate salvage claim 

"should be made9(ii) her claim presented with that of the 

"Columbus, an agreement being made with Messrs JSalvesen
"& Company as to the proportion,or (iii) make a charge 

"here direct on the Nuuanu of say £70 or £100" I had
only returned to Stanley from England less than two weeks, 
and with the Lafonia floating to attend to,another 

account of the Kinross-shire to make up,our time was 

very fully occupied,and we decided to await your reply 

as I mentioned that the Nuunanu would be here for three
months., in acknowledging this despatch,no mention was 

made of the Plyw,nor was it ever attended to by you, 
services,as far as actual work went,were really trifling, 

but were material to the earning of salvage by the Columbus

Her

and we thought the claim would be dealt with jointly*
In any future case we shall know exactly how to act ..but 

hope the Samson will be the salving boat.
14, par *21* 1 fear that there is not much progress

it is evident as

we

to report as regards the wireless - 

stated in last despatch that we shall have to wait for
The order given to thethe Punta Arenas installation, 

station at Cape Virgines to receive our messages has
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t'- cn rescinded,but 1 learn from 

at Montevideo has 

bo received ..there * This is

3.

ihe Governor that the station
now been registered,so that messages will

a Telefunkon installation and not 
as powerful as ours,the result being that they may hear our
isieegos out are not always able to convey to our operator 

t.oat they have been received. At times they can do so,and
can send us messages • For instance ,on January 1st I wired a
message to Valparaiso and on the 4th received a reply via
Montevideo (copies enclosed),but it is uncertain. It is

more
evident that "atmospherics" are ajs&fc prevalent in this 

region than in many other places,and more so at certain 

times of the year,summer especially;wo may be al right here 

nnd at Montevideo there may be atmospherics and vice 

At the tim e of the Oravia wreck,our messages were picked 

up b\ a. N,Z. steamer but were killed by atmospherics at 
Montevideo,and the Hunnehaco received first news of the dis
aster from the N.Z.steamer* Another point that stands out 
Is that we ought to avoid complicated coding;it is well to

versa*

cable in clear either in English or Spanish,the latterx 

probably being preferable as the operators on the Coast 
oeing Spanish are better able to piece messages together in 

that language* See for instance letter from Laclean & Staple 

don acknowledging messages from Oravia passengers. These 

v/oro despatched at the same time as ours which reached you 

mutilated condition,and you will see from the lastIn such a
message,a long one in Spanish,was quite correct except that 
the word “milagrasamente" should have been "milagrflsfuuentc * 
Possibly the A.B.C* words might go through all right,but the 

complicated coding suggested in your letter of October lien
copy of correspondence withwould probably be fatal*-

herewith on this subject* Our code words would be
see

Lloyd's
somewhat like theirs and v. mistake of one letter would spoil

the 'whole message.
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15* The Gait a finished discharging 280

the on the 10th,was delayed in Port William for
some time,arriving at Goose Green on Jhhc 14th instant.

i-j. Mr 111ako wrote me from Punta Arenas that lie had 

suited Mr Hobbs

tons of coal here

con-
as to a 100 ton lighter,and was informed

lIuil it would cost £600 or £700 with an additional £100 for 

towing across here. This coincides with what I was informed
there last year,and we came to the conclusion that it would 

be better to try for the Malvina or Hornet.
I'i. The Receiver of Wrecks agreed to delay sel ling the 

rams salved ex Or avia until 1 hod a reply to m;v tol ogrom, hut * 
as nothing arrived by the outward mail of the 11th December 
he thought that steps should be taken without delay. The 

expenses were mounting up,the period of quarantine would ex
pire on on December 11th and if they had to be sold,some 

long notice should be given of the intention so that more 

buyers could come along. I learned that the rams would fetch 

a good price,but thought that we should hold on to those for 

Port Howard,and agreed therefore that the 12 for Condor 
should, be put up for sale. The expense of shipping them away 

would have been considerable,as wo should have had to make 

pens for them. Mr Arthur Waldron wrote asking us to purchase 

for not more than £23 each,but the whole lot realised £282, 
which was over his limit,especially so if the additional 

of shipping them away had been added. They have 

been sold to Mr Allan (2),Mr Henry Waldron (2) #

i
i

■

expense

j .L.Waldron Ltd (4) ,Mr Pack© (2) ,and Mr Felton (2).
18. H.M.S.Glasgow arrived hero on the 17th instant for 

of about three weeks. She brought a letter froma stay
Mac lean & Stapled on, dated January 10th, communicating the 

foj owing telegram from Valparaiso:- " Referring to my 

•'telegram of 2nd, please advise Falklands “Corcovado0 will
“Corcovado should arrivetake wool instead oi ‘Orconui *

"Falkland*? end of January, This upsets the plans made
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lor shipping W0(;1 in the Qreoma,and renders all the work 

°* putting: into lighters and schooners abortive, 
endeavour to obtain a further; 300 tons of 
Corcovudo as the Columbus will

We must.
space in the

now have time to bring in 

c. full load from North Arm before her arrival.
< . A copy of my letter, to the Colonial Secretary,send 

ing the usual annual accounts of the Darwin Telephone is 

sent herewith.

20. The Columbus returned on the 18$h with wool from 

HiiJ. Cove,San Carlos S.,Great Island and Port Howard, 
fill ! Cove when boating wool off to the steamer a squall 
struck the raft,filled one of the boats and capsized every
thing* Six men were nearly drowned and 19 bales of wool lost

in deep water• A boat from the Columbus just managed to save 

the men but the wool had sunk. From Mr Miller's letter there 

does not a-ppear much chance of recovering without a diver* 

As this entails a loss of about £500 I am instructing Cap to 

Suanurn to note and extend a protest, instead of sending a sd 

simple extract from the logbook. All documents will be sent 
by next mail.

21, four telegram conveying the message to Mr R.Felton 

about ewes and rams was,I assume,sent on behalf of Mr Boiss
iere who wrote me fromMontevidoo - a copy of my reply is

At

end osed.
22. I regret to report a very serious accident to Dr. 

Waco on the afternoon of the 18th instant - he had left
Darwin for a shepherd's house,and when about a hundred yxi

leaning over the horse'syards away from his own house was 

neck with a tight rein to do something to the headgear „
reared,foil backwards and rolled right overwhen the horse

the Doctor,fracturing the pelvis. Dr Browne got away from 

4,30 and rode right- through to Darwin thatStanley about
night;the accident was so bad that Dr Browne feared at

i
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first that ho had only u few hours to live. Yesterday .how 

evor ,'.v . had bolter nowsoDr Wane was Quito conscious and

J >0i;“ 11.

■'voy able to explain and practical!: consult with Dr Browne 

and. prospects fitful),
Columbus to go to Darwin tomorrow evening with a nurse ant

I have arranged, for theare more

vhe Surgeon of/R .M.S•"Glasgow”. Dr Browne cannot at present
r' j " *

diagnose thf fu^T’-exteht of the injury,as
/ \ \ V1 e / : v-,~

to lif t or turn Dr. Wacej wheiyllr G-ilmour (of H.M.S.MGlasgow”
■ives jxhey Mil bd in a position to make 'a ‘thorough

f \ - ! J- \ \
examination. y ■ / \ IV.,.:

Recovery from such an injury. wi^Li take about six 
/ ! ff \ \ \

months,and Dr Wade woifld not be ahW-^.rMe for anotherf
three months, after that;we arc tttereJbrc compelled to asu 

you to send>out a Doctor,temporarily at any rate,for a
5 J

medical man is indispensable,especially during the canning 

season; 'Whether Dr Waco Will oyer bo fit to presume

Vil i-s*- impossibleV 5

an

.ri

/
I

\ it is-vatl present impossible-to say. I will cable you by tin
• Y f %

Orcbrna via Montevideo,but evilly not decide on the exact
f ' ' % |wo Mink of the message until-xtme last moment. At present.

* eonmmhjcfttion by wireless with her,the
r .%. •

atmospherics being particularly bad for the post few days.
-•'V

I am,

\

c.
i

Kaye had nowe

Sir,
Your obedient servant*

:t

‘

\\
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i• Store Indents No.461.
2. Dr face’s Indent for Drugs.
3* Remarks on Stores and Replies.

Stanley Wages Return. Oct.1. - Dec.31. 
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>. Normanna Whaling Company.- Account.
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i

0 EUL . 0 .
Copy of Letter to Colonial Secretary & Telephony Aect#-Jn'

Mons.Boissiere - dan.14th. 
P.S.N.C. Valparaiso. - Jan.6th. 

11. Copy of Correspondence with Lloyds.
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9*
10.
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14. Mr Allan’s Letter to Managing Director.

: 15- Shipping Report.
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.-•a.' '.uT; 21 at, Wirclcsfi mos■■ag'fi received 9.30am that Orooma will
zxvi c tomorrow morning),

i.iy’st that ho had only a few hours to live. The last two da;, 
trough! better news,Dr Waoe is quite conscious mid able to
explain and practically consult with Dr Browne,so that pros
pects are more hopeful, I have arranged for the Columbus to 

go to .Darwin tomorrow with a nurse and the Surgeon of H-M.S. 
"Glasgow". Dr Browne cannot at present diagnose the full 
tent of the injury,as it is impossible to lift or turn Dr 
Waco;when Dt Oilmour of H .M.S ."Glasgow” arrives they will be 

in a position to make a thorough examination,
I feardd at first that it would be necessary to cable 

you for a locum tenens,bnt hope that this may be avoided, If 

the injuries turn out to be very severe,recovery might take 

six months and it might be even, longer before Dr Waco could 

ride. Should the injuries be not too severe,he will, be able 

in a few weeks to prescribe for patients,and if a visit to 

any of the shepherds' houses is necessary,wo can no doubt 
obtain the services of Dr Browne,as the new Colonial Surgeon 

will arrive in Stanley next mail. As regards cuts Mrs Wacc is 

quite able to attend to dressing these,- on the whole,there
fore, it is advisable not to cable you by this mail.

23, In paragraph 7 1 reported that the PSNC, Valparaiso, 
cabled on the 4th that the Orcoma would take wool,and in par 
18,written subsequently,that on the 10th they cabled Monte 

Video that the Corcovndo would call instead. This morning 

f received a wireless message from Captain Kite " Arrive

:

0 A —

!

“Wednesday morning Port William - can receive all cargo."
It ;s really impossible to work economically under those

have at presort 588 bales of wool atlout,a:condiiions - we
an ornooTi will fill the third lifter,making a total of: : l s:

»hvid YOj boles, I intend to get these away in the Grecian as 

Is doubtful if the Cercovado will no here soon enough tv. 
r-AT-oh live March sal • * Wi en sue- does arrive wo shall probable
it
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! " •' /:/ r>00 tons measoronieui instead of 800,and x r there 

-v - complaint of si. •rt.age you wi;;.- bo in a position to
explain the reason,

24 A copy of a lei. o or from the Receiver of Wrecks covering 

niil eiairii from via' Harbour Master for salvage services in 

connection, -with the wreck of t.3io Oravia is sent Herewith.

12.
Il\n

1

i

I am,
Sir

your obedient servant, I

i

i
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13,

Sir 9

I wrote last per Groom which loft on January 2tulda;;u.: 

received per Oropem yesterday your despatch 1.H4 and - ole- - 

gra*1 "SCHISTIC HAMS SCIIAFNASE CONDOR HOWARD FMICIOS'n * 

received on January 24th a wirelea s message from Men^vid -v 

ntANUGEMENT HANPRBi) REPHYaL SOUTH ORKNEY WIRE RESULT" ,and 

January 26th a letter free? Stubenrauoh & Co*,Puuta 

by the SBS*wRio Gallegos" containing your telegram "RGNGVfT 

M MANAGEMENT 1L\NFRED RETHVAL SOUTH ORKNEY WIRE RESULT**

2o Messr • Stubenrauoh & Co .-informed re that h,- PSNO hsl 

entered into a contract with a salvage company at Punta 

Arenas to salve cargo ex Oravia at 70#a The s0s©"Gallegos- 

arrived here for that purpose on Sunday, January 2 6 Mu pro

ceeded. to the scene of the wreck on January 28th„a 1 r-'-at 

there until the 31st* Although the weather wan; v.-ry ft - 7 

found, that it was quite impos iblo to do anyth 0% owing 

the -well which continually breaks just at ' he hnyJt, 

could not possibly go down,and Captain paddorsiw.wbo was < . 

charge of the expedition,decided not to waste any >k\ ,an*‘ 

to abandon for the present any attempts recover oar®* 

Should the wreck later settle down, more,it crfgto h* pos

•j‘.;1

rents ,

i

i; j

i

r.

to work*
3c. I took advantage of the pr< sr-o.ee of th'i

divers to mate) an effort t0 salve -he 19 Bales woo * mpor-’ 

as having been lost, tu Hill Con net r,by last mail

F.E*Cobb Esq iO <)

Managing Director,
Loudon*
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contract, with Captain Peddersen to >ry and pwvrr ■ 
hls return .journey to Puuta Arenas*

8c

hr."

The roTOnrm ■' t. ; :f , 
d at £10 per bale for over?/ halo tarried at Jill • o»>w: 

4 ©ttyo I have not yo* heard, the r si*}.’ c
4C All the .! if ('boats v&Lved front the Oravia 

auction on the 6th instant ,&nd on the jjvj+ructians 

PSNO pValpariii so .were bought in by 

shipped by the Gropesa to Valparaiso 9and the;
4 collapsible boats will be shipped by the Corcov&do 'o 

Liverpool«

5 c H *M ,3 ♦ "Glasgow* left today for Panta Arenas .after a
I am glad, to report that wo .-n td r 

^00 tags of Chilian WLour,although they would moo haw pr 

for rod Australian,like last year* A draft for £32->c 
the Accountant General, of the Navy is sen her* w>' !>.* 

ho The Gait a returned to Stanley on the 2nd and 

for Mexico on the 5th. The discharging at. Goose n-“«k
more than the lay days allowed, but we wore able to jwoul 
claim for demurrage by obliging the Captain with, ho loan 

scows arid labour to get his ballast© lie luis drawn- tve -vs- ■. , 
£35 here .and we arc requesting you to set le t h. ra v:v. of 

freight in London©
7C i enclose copy of a letter +o the Colonial S' o.r M*rv

were .sold v
pi he

yive Irl'-t-oa-'S wcr< •Us 0i

irenai6‘t*-g 2 av -;■

stay of throe we<sks0!

2 i) ;>•

.•'j

|

apt'lying for the continual Ion of the Ck • s» urdina.-o /itk?1 
been circulated for signature of the sheopfarr.»-:r ,

So The American Brigantine Yacht "Carnegie* ,wUti n scici-
’lore- or

! •

tific party on board,has cal ted here for a stae of 
four weeks;the "Carnegie" is described as of the "Oam.tv*-. 
Expedition of Washington", X do not at present know v.'.m 

particular branch of science they are engag d npo- 

take meteorological observations on shorr daily, 

who is in charge of the Expedition, deposited wi.;- p- a drat 
the Angle South American Bank Ltd tor &>?*!• •„ t.-»

i

Hr I Vi r.% .

I

ou
1

I
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^Qspatch No,432 

Store Indents No,461 

Remarks on Stores 

toasting Insurances 

Mr Allan

( Originals per Orcoma.,22nd January lOl*)

B report,January 16th 

Stanley Wages Return,December Sist 

Normanna Whaling Company - Account,
Statement on Accounts 

Remarks on Accounts#

Copy corresowith PSNC,Valparaiso. 

Specification and Si.lis of Lading per Or coma , 
Letter for ?\E,Oobb Esq.,

.QEIL.INALS..
1. Store Indents No,461 (one sheet omitted last mall)

2. Manifest of Columbus cargo,Voyage A.2*7,

K, Memorandum re collection of wool for Corccvado,

4. Copy letter to Colonial Secretary re f eese 

to PSNC,Valparaiso5 Jan,26th,

6. Copy of corres.with PSNC,Liverpool re certificate “Oravia 

V. Copy of letter to Braun & Blanchard,re salvage of wool,

3* Copy of letter from Brown Brothers,New York,

3a.Particulars of draft on Accountant Ceneral H.M.Navy 

9. Shipping Report,

6,

i

i

(

10.Statement on Accounts,with draft end cheques,
and Bills of Ladings per Corcovodo(sogt under

separate cover),11. Specification

12. Specificate ons:-
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434.

Sir 9
i1 I send herewith the accounts for 

profit of £47,890.17.

1911,a decrease of £6,235.16. 

drop in the Farm profits.

1912,shewing a nett 
9 as compared with £54,126.14.

3,accounted for mainly by the 

We must remember too that the Boms, 
amounting to £1400,which was granted by the Directors in

0 for

res
pect of 1911 was brought to account during 1912. 

2- FARM ACCOUNT.£41.645.15. 4r a decrease of £4,209.11. 5. 
Roughly speaking,wool realised £1500 less,and the receipts fori

Tallow credited in 1912 as compared with 1911 are £2400 less.

3. STORE ACCOUNT>£6602.15. 6.an increase of £110. 9. 2. Burin 

1912 we had to bring to account the £400 due to the Store for

coal consumed at the Canning Factory,and there is a further 

item of £200 representing extra insurance recovered on the ship

ment lost per ''Oravia". Against these credits we may place £110 

charged to Store for share of the Bonus. Eliminating these 

amounts the accounts shew that there is really a drop in the 

profits as compared with previous years;we are continuing to

!!
:

charge out deliveries to our. own departments, .at ,a very small
been careful,perhaps over careful?n0t to overprofit, and have 

estimate the value of the stock on hand. In the stock sheets

for 1912 we have added to the invoice cost for freight and
compared with 10J6,and 10^

.
charges only 7-JJ6 on drapery goods as 

or hard woods as compared with 20^,as I consider that the per-I
in previous years was too high. The stook of stores oncentage

hand is £6600 less,and is brought back to the normal figure of

F.E.Ccbb Esq..,

Managing Director,
London.
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Previous years. 

3<re as follows.
Sales and deliveries for the last three years

Sales.

27128 

26778 

28754
We have really not been able 

Drapery Store;an attempt 

but with alterations in the staff 

bo keep reliable data.

4* SflBAffiL'g. SHIPPING. £324. 9.

7. 3. In 1911 this account had to meet

Deliveries. Total.
1910 13065 40193
1911 13880 40658
1913 13050 41804

to keep a separate account of the
>

was made at the beginning of the year?
I found that it was impossibl

Oj_as compared with a loss of
£54.. an extraordinary
item in the shape of heavy repairs to the Plym and in the year
under review becomes normal again. In the latter part of the 

year we were able to do a fair amount of repairing work to the 

lighters. There is still a good deal to be done in this 

and the £150 due to the Plym for salvage of "Nuuanu" will 

against that in next year’s accounts.

way,

come

5. SAMSON-, You will see that the debit balance of £275.12.0

has been brought down,as this seemed the simplest way of deal

ing with the account. Credits for salvage of the "Marco Polo" 

and from the PSNC for work in connection with the "Oravia" are 

due - we cannot form any estimate at all of what these amounts

likely to be,and have consequently brought the balance down
Gwendolin,Loss

are
6. ftQHOONERS. Lafonia,Profit £492.12. 3.

5.10. The former took up the coasting work during the£131.
Columbus at Montevideo;to put a sohooner in 

short time only is expensive,but the largely
ibsence of the

commission for a
coasting freights enabled her to shew a substantial 

short time she was running. The Gwendolin has
increased

profit for the 

been laid up for the whole year,and therefore shews a debit. If 

shall have &o face a fairly big 

to be kept insured,and to minimise deterior- 

to be expended on cleaning and general upkeep.

two vessels laid up we: we have 

loss,for they have 

ation,labour has
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7* INTAKES 1 AND COMMISSION.£2763. 

£1742.15.
I-9 - ,.9,an increase of 

account the sum of

Owing to the delay in 

aocounts
consequently incurred higher interest

6- We have credited to this
£1027. 5. 9 received from Messrs Salvesen. 
getting so much of the 

shewed heavy debits and
Clients" produce home,theiri

than usual.

8« EAJ_L. AGENCY. £671. 2 . 4.,a decrease of £130.11. 2. The year
average profit of this 

years if £650 per annum, 

a diminution of receipts for landing 

charges on all her cargo,and our credits from the Head Office fo:

1911 shewed an unusual increase in the 

account,which for the last five The
loss of the Oravia entailed

commission on homeward freights .amounted to £297 only as against 
£425 in 1911.

9. gUI.IjPI.HOSj- The Directors will be prepared to find that the 

total expenditure on Buildings is higher on account of the fur

ther additions at Ooose Oreen,which this year have been passed

to Head Office. In 1911 we left the expenditure on Canning 

Buildings in the Canning Account. The amount written off for 

repairs is likewise higher than last year,but not much above 

the average,the amounts for the four years 1909/12 being £181Q 

£1822,£1260 and £1826 respectively,
10. CONSUMPTION.£574.17. 9 and GENERAL CHARGES £169. 7. 0,

a total of £544. 4. 9,shew a decrease of £70,but the amount ex

pended under these heads in 1911 was above the average.
H # gmANTiKiv WAGES. £5 831. an increase of £270,which will be not

mexpected.
12. CANNING^. We have drawn up 

poisible from the information we
abstract of the account and a classified return of

accounts giving all details 

possess,and you will find en

closed an
This return gives in separate columns the quantities 

1st,items invoiced out during the year from
materials.

on h;<nd on January 

Stanl?y,and materials charged direct from London. These last
different shipments,and we thought it wouldcame cut in four
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bo convenient in drawing up the returns to shew the landed 
o.t bile individual

that the Canning Account 
longing more

cost
We also understand that you would desi' 
should not be weighted with items be-

items.

properly,perhaps,to Plant and UtenBils 

mgs,and the return details
and Build-

the items transferred to those
accounts. Probably our classification is open to criticism and 

some of the items charged to Plant and 

Utensils account should have been paid for from the Working 

Account. A good deal of this will be used in the setting

you may consider that

up of
the Digesters,but whether all will be utilised we do not know.i

A.s Weiss will be in Stanley shortly,I propose to go through 

these accounts with him. You will see from the detailed work

ing account that we have transferred the proceeds of all prod

uce, taking credit for the estimated value of that remaining

unsold at the end of the year.

ON ME DEBIT SI DEL WAGES, The total figure given us by Mr Allan

from the Darwin Books was £2433,of which we charged £60 to

Plant and £250 to Buildings. We shew separately the proportion 

of Mill’s salary,payment on account of the electric lighting
There are alsowork, and the amounts due to Hutch eon and Redman.

and charges,and also the item of £606.11. 0 forsundry passages
The total debit forthe purchase of sheep from outside farmers, 

materials is £2461.14. 9,as per detailed, list - the tinplate
omitted from the stock on hand,and thereforespoiled has been 

swells the total cost of material utilisedjwhat is wuite use- 

with the clippings when a favourablelegs can be shipped home

opportunity occurs.
credit balance of £6167.19. 4 which 

instructions is trasferred back to Farm 

are able to make them,but in

The account shews a

in accordance with your
as complete as we

various allowances have to be made,namely*, 

bring forward from the previous year a debit 

£177 and the credit for proceeds of 332 cases of

The accounts are
the resultsgauging

hare had towe

balance of
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Mutt on produced in c>,?

6..

proaion yo.'.r,wages piid to Kohshe or

‘•".a Redman belong to 191 , hh« "vcens.? of tir.pl.'.' -ob .1b higher 

on aocounb of writing of a- the io-v Through damage, xid I snouh 

hesit ate to guarantee the absolute accuracy of the figure 

given for vvges« The employe^i or. The hm must be inter* 

changeable, and it is difficult to apportion the «ngea e>.acidy 

between Farm and Ct,r„ t Accounts, hr il'-an and Mr Weiss a.

i!.r e bo ti ■ iesirabi liny of ke p ng . . locura. . c ’ount bhj

season %ar.d it will be :i at ere sting to compare the figures r
'..occur In car hardly be im-year. For the above re • ot:.3 the

I feel that f ■ rplicifly relied upo- as » eri u?r;lon*but

' ov;..rds col • acting statistics vr. \ dstart/ has new been made#

u dg 3 t h a r & su 11«that, wilt enable the Directors to

1 -oin j

Sir,

y our obedient se r > ant *

1
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auajoauEgg.
Balance Sheet 

Profit and Lobs 

London Office Cash 

Statement of Items 

Invento ry of Sto re b 

Inventory of Stores

Statement

.Account

in Deposit Account 

at Darwin Harbour 

at North Arm 

Summary of Stock,East and West Stores. 

General Summary of Stock on Hand 

Balances due to and from men in Camp

List of Consumption Stores on Hand 

List of Building Materials on Hand 

List of Fencing Materials on Hand
I

Copy of Stanley Cash Book

Copy of Stanley Journal

Cash Voucher,West Store

List of Store Debtors,with remarks

List of Butchery Debtors

Particulars of Addition to Furniture

Particulars of Addition to Plant
Abstract of AccountCanning Factory.
Detailed account of materials

! Details of direct shipments 

List of materials on Hand.
Extra copies of returns 

Weiss’s inventory in original 
Insurance premiums

I
i

Details of Closing Entry re 

CertificatesAuditors f}

i

■
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Sir,

I wrote last per Coroovado which left on the morning
oi Sunday* the 9th instant;a heavy gale came on during the

i
afternoon. Qf the 8th,and she was compelled to remain until it
had subsided*

2. Par,1114-3. &je Quarantine Ordinance,which has been in 

force since 1908yprovides that "every infected,suspected or
"healthy ship arriving in the waters of the Colony shall fly 

"the usual Quarantine or yellow flag*" According to the def
initions in the Ordinance a "healthy" ship means a ship which 

although having come from an infected place has had on board
no death from,nor any case of,infectious or contagious diseases, 
either before leaving the port of departure or during the voy
age or on an ival,
the intention of the framers of the Ordj.nanc© to insist upon 

the hoisting of the flag in the case of a vessel with no sick
ness on board coming from a non-infeoted port,but I think it 

is now regarded as a universal rule or custom to hoist, the

From this it would appear that it was not

I

yellow flag as a signal that the vessel requires pratique, 
Although the Ordinance has been in force for over four years 

no Master has hitherto been prosecuted for not hoisting the
Port William?and the Health Officer has always 

in the ordinary way;if the Government here
out the striot letter of the law,some notice

i

flag on entering
boarded a new comer
wished to carry

have been given of that intention before inflicting a
{

should
fine. In most of the oases the flag waB actually hoisted

F.g.Cobb Esq.,
Managing Director,

London«.

h.
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either when Just through the Narrows or when on the point of 
dropping the anchor;but 
flioted

ih spite of this the Magistrate in-
a fine,his contention being that "waters of the 

"Colony "means the 3 mile territorial limit. The Ordinance is 

all Colonies,but in other 

places is administered by a Magistrate with legal training, 
which doubtless makes all the difference»

i
identical with that in force in

i

3. Par. 8C Lellman had to remain in Buenos Aires for 

four weeks,and was told by the oculist at the Hospital that he 

would undoubtedly have lost the sight of his eye if he had not 

gone there. He was not able to work for some time after his 

return and lost in all 13 weeks work;the eye is still bad and 

he is only able to see up or down,not straight ahead,but the • 
sight is improving gradually, 

of the actual expenses incurred - his brother had to accompany
I should, bs

over

i

He gave me the enclosed account

him;hence,the total includes two return passages *

glad if you would send out 3 dozen eyeguards,as suggestectyao 

the carpenters are getting rather alarmed, 
ible for them to insure against accidents in some Insurance

Would it be poss~

Company? I understand that the General Accident Company does 

not do any foreign business,but there may be some other that 

v/ould,and I fancy that some of the men might take out policies 

4. Pars.9 and 16. The commendation of the Directors of the 

regard to the Oravia is much appreciated by all here*

1:
■

PSNC in
As regards the Company’s remuneration,! had better wait and

Ifthe result of Mr Connell’s interview with the PSNC.
full statement of olaim,this can be pre

hear
you still require a

of the Corcovado and closing of

? v.hi« mail.,
pared later;the despatching

accounts has fully occupied oiir tim.the annual
of writing by the Oropesa,! was not aware of 

special clause in the Articles of the PSNC steam-

further agrees to bo transferred

Crew. At the time

the following
- "Each member of the crew ners:

steamers abroad if required by the"to any of the Company's
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Master;also that if from any cans© the ship oannot sail 
tthe day appointed,or should the vessel put tack through 

“accident,the crew she,li if 

“other vessel taking the place of the

on

required be transferred tc any

vessel herein named, atr
“the same rate of 

“named."
wages and in the several capacities herein 

The Shipping Master was likewise unaware of this,
and intimated that he would deal with them in the usual way
as DBS - naturally,he •’wished to secure his fee of 

accounts,but when his attention was drawn to the clause by an 

official letter stating that they would be transferred to the 

Oronsa,the question was settled.

on the

This raises a point in con
nection with the salvage of the rams sin reporting this 1 for

got to mention that several members of the crew went down to

the Oravia with Captain Thomas on November 14th to assist in

salving anything that could be got,and these have put in a

claim for their services in a letter to the Receiver of Wrecks,

copy enclosed. If they were still in the service of the 2?SNC, 

receiving pay and being boarded and lodged at the ship's ex

pense, were they not bound to do all possible to save cargo? 

If so,they would have no legal claim to participate in sal- 

and it would seem to be a case for a douceur only.vage,
. ©is message to Company,Stanley “Is Stanley

from the PSNC or from one of the 

no less than sixty. I had bafnr.B 

wireless to you asking you to repeat

“oargo lost” might have come 

shippers,of whom there were 

six days before sent a
shipment,and could not tell whether this was inthe Oravia

to that request or not.
did not intend including in his article 

subject of the administration of justice here, 

that he proposed to wr&te someuhing laler,as he 

contributes articles to the Times South. American

reference
Captain Speranza

anything on the 

but stated

frequently
Supplement. He,with other passengers,had interviewed the

reference to the fine inflicted upon Captain 

first to know the result of their action
Governor with 

•Thomas,and wantedL
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before committing himself to paper on that subject .

at Hew Island,oame to Stan-5, Par, 10, Mr Hansen,the Manager 
ley a few weeks ago,and informed me that they 

well -with the slip at New Island
were get : ing oh 

so that there should be no dif« 

up there some time thlficulty ihgetting the Samson hauled

Winter or early in the Spring- Y/e were fortunate in the tide 

when she was beached to rivet

■

a good siBed patch over the hole 

made by striking the Billy, and of course took advantage of oh is 

to chip and paint as far down as possible. 'The lov/er platea are
in much better condition than we anticipated,the worst boi 

those at the water line. You will recollect that we were oon~ 

siderably alrrmed at the condition of the rudder plates three 

years ago. I think these must have been steel and undoubtedly 

they duff ere d far more than the she &.1 plates, which are iron, 

whether from the action of the water or not I do not know 

will send samples of both Stanley Harbour water and Goose Green 

water by the next cargo steamer for analysis, 

wait until we have had a heavy downpour of rain here so as to he 

able to send you seawater with a fair proportion of peaty fresh 

water in it, as I suspect that that may have something to do wit a 

the effect on iron and steel plates0 
good for some years yet. We are able to get the Plym .£ ...ii l,y 

high up at spring tides,but rarely are able no see right under

neath; she is kept at the mo-rings as much as possible instead of

ng

Wo

I would rather

Ihe Samson ought to be

tying up betvfeen the bulks* 

We have credited Interest and Commission Account6. Par.11.
Salvesen,and trust ’that this anwith the .amounts paid by Messrs 

in accordance with your wishes,
Mr Blake will have no doubt written you direct as7. Par.13. 

to his personal experience 

here a week to 

patch and do some 

condition,but always

of the Columbus, She had bo remain 

replace two stays ih the boiler,oauik the new 

other repairs. The engines are in fairly good

We hoped to have beenwant some repair.

L
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able to also 

■torn
repair one of the upper shell plates wf oh is being 

this could not then be attended 

written to Messrs Salvesen about

away by the boat davit,but 

Captain Saanum has 

dition,and there

to.
ner oon-

must be pretty bad., 
not easily soared,but he is really now bocom-

is little doubt that it He
told me that he is 

ing alarmed. McNicoll said fifteen months ago that the boilers
were ’’done" and this is about right; I suppose they are 

same age as the ship,nearly 18 years,which is considerably be
yond the age of boilers generally, and I admit

of the

to being in a con
stant state of apprehension as to whether each trip is to be her 

last. I feel that all we can hope for is that she will hand on 

until all the wool is in. If we had anything else to fall back

upon it would not be so bad,but the only person available for 

running a schooner is Captain Thomas. Rowlands might yet manage 

a trip or two,but ife really too old now and the men do not feel 

able to trust to him. I am not a croaker, but if something is not 

done quickly towards replacing the Columbus we are simply court

ing disaster*
7f7Par. 15. No doubt you will be able to send the balance of 

the 50 tons of Coal asked for,.and we shall be able to .hang on

all right until the Frigga arrives. There seeuBto be a fair 

number of small sailers yet,for the "Laura",a small Bkn,is now 

out here with cargo for Williams and the Government 

fourth small sailing vessel recently chartered for
on her way

making the

here«
The S.S."Tioga",whaling factory belonging to the Sooiedad

totally wrecked at the South 

moored with both anchors loir, in 

blown ashore in spite of steaming fui: &

All the crow came here 

whalers which have re tun red to Corral wi-*-- 

, Some "14 Norwegians who have to be ropatr.va*- 

The Government have received.

8.
Ball:' ner a Christensen & Co., was

Orkneys on February 4th; she was

very heavy gale was
to the anchors for some hours.

a

speed up 

in their two small l.

the Chilian sailors
by this mail for Norway.

that the sailing ship "Pisagua'' has also
ed leave
a wireless message
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been wrecked. 1 had intended before 

eral subject of advances
writing to you ~r to 

to Whaling Companies,for r 1'^rr.-- i'c
me that the time has arrived when wo should have: SOTO ‘ gn :

• You wrote that Salve,:- :: 
was being overdone,and in view of on • two 

,insurance rates are likely to be ■. 

Government a list of all Compcr;.; 
operating,with names of -Managing Owners,and send you 

The Sociedad Ball: nera Christensen & Co,

or at any rate some understanding 

thought that whaling 

abovement.toned losses : er -a ->i,
I have obtained from the 3 u

i s not- on t_h i :\ '» •
i u appears that they are working under 

the Pacific Company, One of the Managers told me that ■ - doub 

if any more Companies would be formed as the Iforwegi v: ■'-v -. nV

inclined to draw in their horns.

9, A telegram from the Rethval9Companys Manager was brought 

up by these whalers,and has been transmitted to Hanfre e*1 / ri.vh • 
nia.

10. A copy of a letter from the Colonial Secretary :r: reply '•:>

mine sending the Darwin Telephone accounts is enclosed 

Governor suggests that more facilities might be afforded to tre
public at Darwin for using the line • I have no doubt- that they 

deterred by the necessity for speaking from Mr U1 Js off-

the

are
to th Book-ice,and it might be useful to have an extension 

keeper's office attached to the Store. If you approve,.rnX.: you

send out a switch - probably a common one would suffice., md mi

of an inter-through switerneed not go to the expense
In paragraph 13 of my despatch ho,439 line 18, hoe .-/ords 

" should have been typed as "alluded to’
11

I regret."attended to 

that this clerical error was no 

apologise for not having no

2ndt corrected at t-ue Mm*0 

diced it when reading througr trie

despatch before signature.
12. After closing my despatch par Coro ova-do, Mr

cheque for £50:

>f the

American Yacht "Carnegie",brought a
send to you by the Corcovado.

■ C

be able to report that the . ••'y ey
were able to

13. I am glad to
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succeeded in salving 3.4 bales out of- ti 

Cov cJ.
.19

She arrived there 

out which nothing could have
on an =• - x o opt von al i ,y fin.; -.i :

been don:. 7 von .-*,0
no trace of* o of the bales,and it 

had not been attended to at 
been recovered,.

is ■ hint that A

once,none of tbv iralo \ vouIa t.-v • 

Mr Mi. 110 r wri ted that 9 • 

is attending to the drying ana re-balitig,ana 

this will be 30/— per bale 

baled last year was £1 per bale,but. he t

I
1 has

• ofh.J.
■I

She charge for -ho-i,-* an .

JLt .l ‘

did not cover the expense,and I should regard ■ -• 
as not unreasonablet

14, As promised in despatch ihi-S by last mail -... 

rough goods suitable for a sailing veavel,includi 

for Goose Green season 1914,is sent herewith. It 

to gauge the amount of the later as it is uncer-r. r re 

sheep will be put through this year. Would you let mv K 

from mail to mail what prospects there are of hn*v 

goods in order that we may rofeulate our indents uoct 

If you succeed, in chartering a sailer would you e 

gram. I might mention that we have .found it 

a fair quantity of sca&tlingsjulj
- the Government- purchased a fair au 1 

used for tlarwin buildings,and there has h -X • sood 

sale amongst clients and in Stanley.
I caS* j»

.•... >-

m ■ .U-.

3-•

f\y.

, .'. y

: : *i •

Or .' v. • .. y *

that we had oy hr.,-- " -h! '• '•

)o'.has now gone

has been

Sir?

Your obedient- servant
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mchonoz ..

V-,■ ■ ■. a .
■* :■...

• ' f 1 "V
t". :V’.

•"I .

fi*r Li

ii&jJi&Am..

J o .Htnr.:

Doc l!i ox*

: * * K o rt& Ana J n!..

Dean An»jo:o * a Indent/.

5. Coasting Insurances

6. Carpenter

•;

3.

4„

1
S.Lellmart !b aot'O of expenses a ho,

7. David recorl of oervloe

8| Cor espondenc > •• *nb Col»Secretary*.^© Darwin ‘Telephone

9. Copy 077 let.. er to .rirvoo Basto & Co,

K List of 1 rig Comp a oper bj lg in Colony

11* Rams per Gratia,- lie a of or: ^ engaged in salvage of 

12 o Mr* Allan Report

.1 '1, Shi pi.: nr; Report 

14, Rom^rK-:- upon ■Account o, 

j. 5 * iJl-ir.eiiio: • l upon accounts 

H>; li©t■..<■*r for 

17* Copy of ■ f ^vr

r; - •• . c.v .robcv of IMRi- ;..fraicut

• V.-. foil aceour at

7r\ .14\,.; v,,.. ■ l 7; ; •. f :: K o , •'■ - ‘i * 

li ,*l:7i.Xdro.O s. ••'• '■ 

if;.it •: -oro- I

!‘00;: .7-3 c.

rr-‘.m P.omewai'ei, - February

. -

•VS*..

m v, 7: pretv. copier

• .1

j.n 10 ,

00): 1
i? .i,*o 1 . •*

:
' i
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copies of clients • accounts ouRPiiiM-.

Bertrand & ^altc,-. Ivo.Vre Bros ..- Co*

Bail I on & s •;. 1 o kriey 

S ti ota ey 3ro tb e re

D3an &• A neon

Mr<3 Om ■■•Yilliams

Arthur iii Palter.Henry *¥ alar on
Bps ■'dweV5. m-.nd Company 

Ho •: j 3 a of o' * J . Fo 1 I on
K-& G.Oobb

Vere .Packs
j

A- .Fla slag aMrs T - Rob - o,:
W,D.Beniiey"a Eat beGeo.Bora,ar &. Co.Lbd .
Mrs M.A Smith • • BomDot! d Sml t b
Mrs 0.Hanson
O'oeepb Robson's Batata

Mom.son & Gr^t't

A.F-Cobb
Mrs Geo > Scot. .

C. C.Weseil
6,BrowningC,Bender

H. J.PiT-aluga

■=

:

i
i

.

k
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expenses and losses in connection WITH "ORAVIA".

SAMSON.
Ordinary Time. Overtime. Double

Time.
Total

Capt. Thomas (Master) 

(Engineer)
5 days @16/- 

"15/6
4. 0. 0

P. Mills

0. F. Atherton
(2nd. Engineer)

R. Atkins (Pi reman)

A. J.May (fireman)
Boatswain

5 3.17. 6

49.10 " lOd 38 @1/3 6@l/8 

9d 38 "l/l£6"l/6
4.18. 6

49.10 4. 8. 8
49.10 9d 30 "l/l£6"l/6 

51.20 " lOd 27£ "1/3 6"l/8
3.19. 8

4. 7. 2 

”l/l£ 84@1/6 25. 7. 2Men 411.30 " 9d 64f

PLYM.

J.Evans (Engine er) 

Men
133.10 " lOd 65 "1/3 13^@l/8 10.14. 9 

"l/l^- 3C@l/6 16.19. 0267.30 9d 83

£ 78.12. 5

LOSSES . The boats were two which were taken down on the night 
of the vnreck. I am sure that in the memorandum detailing what

happened that night,I reported then that the Plym towed a coupLe 

of baots out - unfortunately,all copies of this were sent away 

and I am unable to refer to it. The Plym got away that night 

before the Samson -and I considered it prudent to tow a couple 

of boats with us;another boat was manned and being rowed out, 

this we took in tow. For all I knew the Oravia might have Btruck 

the East side of the Billy,and had this been so,it is quite

certain that she would have heeled over to the Eastward and in 

all probability would have gone down in deep water. The boats on 

her starboard side could never have been lowered and three

boats manned by persons accustomed to handling them might 

of saving many lives. The last ship that
extra
have been the means

struck there broke up in less than 5 hours and we had not for-

"Titanio"« By the time we reached thegotten the story of the

k
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Oravia -the passengers 

ship herself
were being got into her own boats,and the

was upright. The wind had got up and one of* the 

Oravia' s lifeboats crowded with women and children was drifting 

helplessly - i therefore took our boats alongside two of the

whalers which were at anchor and picked up the lifeboat full 
people and put them on to a whaler. Ourh boats were fastened 

to the stem of the whalers,and during the heavy gale that 

night two got adrift. The whalers’ crev/s apparently took no

care whatever of the boats and they were lost altogether.

These boats were two of the best boats built at Connah’s Quay,& 

about 24 feet long and had a full complement of oars and row

locks. They were therefore worth i.uite £30 each, 

want further testimony as to the boats,I will obtain a sworn 

statement from Mb Thompson,who was on the Ply that night.

The Samson ,Js lifeboat was damaged when she was alongside 

the Oravia,taking off passengers 

swell at the time and the boat was crished. 

repaired yet and the rough estimate of £10,which I gave at the 

time,is far too low,and we shall certainly not be covered by 

that figure.

If the PSNC

baggage. There was a big
It has not been

following details the work done by the Samson and Plym.
above statement,£78.12. 5,this in- 

who had to handle the baggage. Capt.

The
Actual wages were as per

eludes wages paid to men 

Thomas and Mr 
working all night and 

£10 be added for
the PSNC for

Mills have been promised something extra for 

overtime,and I suggest that at least
In thethis to the figure given to the PSNC.

maintenance of passengers £32 has beenclaim on 

charged for the Plym-
The names of the men on board on the night of the aocident

as follows?-^are,
Manning Boats.Pl.vm.

F.KiddleH.Jones,in charge« 

j.Evans,Engine er
Capt. Thomas, i n charge 

P.Mills,Engineer. C.Enestrom
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Q-.p, Atherton,(2nd Engineer} 

R. Atkins, Tire roan
A.Nilsson J. Ratcliff
J.Lanning 

V7. A .Harding. 

W. A. Thompson. 

L. V. Oswald

H. Williams
<1 May,- fireman.

A.PettersBon,boatswain. 
A.Sedgwick 

T.Lanning 

V/. B. Dixon

W.Vfade

H. Ratcliff

G-. Osborne

V. A.H. Biggs A.M.Berntsen
J.McNicoli J.Alazia

A.Husband

SAMSON.

After saving passengers,brought 

crew and their effects. Salved certain articles.
luggage on shore,also 

Y/as rendered
hors de combat on November 13th,and a temporary patch,secured 

with 2 }" bolts,was pu on the plate. On November 15th was 

the wreck with a lighter - the 

1st and 3rd officers and some of the crew went down with her, 

the object being to get beds and bedding for the crew,if possible.

floated agalhst and proceeded to

Neither the Samson nor lighter could go alongside,but they 

succeeded in getting on board and salved rams which were brought 

up by the Plym. Various other gear,things, ship1 s gear,barber's 

shop goods etc. were put on board the Samson and brought to 

Stanley. On the 16th all this was landed. On November 18th Samson 

took all Oravia steerage passengers with their effects to the 

Kuanchaco. On November 19th Samson again went down tothe Oravia, 

but it was impossible to approach her. Next day as the tides

were making towards new moon I had her lightened by emptying
to get her high enough up to rivet a patch on thebunkers etc.

damaged plate. This was completed on the 26th and next morning
time to attend to the Oropesa. Next day 

to the Oronsa,with baggage, 

the accident she would have been able

she was floated off in

she took all Oravia passengers 

Had it not been for
November 20th to 26th to have salved otherduring the period 

articles from the Oravia,the weather at that time being much

favourable. Small cutters during that time brought variousmore
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4.

things from the Oravi a.
0b YM.

After salving passengers occupied daily taking provisions 

and coal to the Quarantine Station;also taking officers and 

witnesses for Court of Inquiry,and liberty men backwards and 

forwards, (this latter involving overtime,as invariably some of 

the liberty men were drunk). 

and baggage to Huanchaco and Oronsa.

Assisted taking passengers,mails

Stanley.13th March 1913.

t.
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Oropesa. 

436 *
March 17th 13.

Sir,

I received oh the 5th instant by the Oronsa 

despatch No*1115*

2. 1115 - 3.

your

i

Owing to a good peat season we shall 
hold out all right for house coal, as we have been able
to send Mr Allah the 30 tohs ex Oronsa. The cargo per
Frigga should last us nearly two years, and if you are 

able to charter another sailer she should bring steam 

The (fciita^s cargo of steam ooal was dividedcoal.

between Goose Green and Stanley - that at Goose Green 

will all be used up this season, and we have had an 

enquiry by wireless from the South Shetlands as to 

whether we can supply bunker coal to some of the whalers.

I replied that we could supply 150 tons, and if they 

take anything like that amount our stook will be much 

I think that we might well send a wholei reduced.
shipload to Goose Green so as to give them two years * 

supply at onoe, instead of having to sendevery year. If

1
:

you charter a vessel for Stanley and part Goose Green,the 

freight is about 30/-,and it seems to me that we might 

Just as frell for our 30/- a ton send two years" supply 

there presumably a sailer for Stanley only oould be chart

ered for about 25/- only. The Captain of the Ragnhild seems 

to like the Palklands and there would be no risk whatever

F.B.Cobb Esq**
Managing Director,

Efcadon.
I
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in chartering her ahead and sending steam coal.

3. Par. 3. Mills says that when he went to North Arm fir fib, 
he was not asked to report upon anything but the boiler; as 

he has now gone to Goose Green to make the necessary alter

ations to the electric light and examine the Canning boiler,
I have suggested that he should go on to North Arm and look 

at the engine and hydraulic pumps. Messrs Haywansd, Tyler & Co 

in their letter put the matter in a nutshell - they say that 

the pumps are designed to give a pressure of tons per 

square inch and they believe they are still capable of this - 

so do I,but there is no doubt that we have worked them all at 

considerably above that. Levers 6 feet long were supplied for 

working the pumps and we have gradually increased the length 

of these to something like 9 feet. Prom the statistics of 

bales which you sent me about 5 years ago we know the average 

weight of wool pressed into a cubic foot in that year,but as.

wool has latterly been shipped on weight rate we have no 

figures giving the measurements of the bales since then. 

Assuming that they are the same as in 1907,the following table

2.

our

will be of use;-
the old scale to secure the weight rateUnder

22.4 lbswe had to press into 1 cubic foot
scale this is reduced to 19Under the new

measurement per baleAverage w.c.
28 o.ft.N.A.

30 c.ft.
D.H.

29 c.ft.in 1907.
Cubic Foot per haleLbs per 

in 1907
25.62524.2

Cubic Foot per baleLbs per 

in 1912/3
22.2 24.823.6

twice at North Arm this season,Mr Allan had to put the box up
that without this they could only get aboutfor he found 

600 lbs into the bale;at this rate the total number would
j
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have been considerably increased,involving

5.

a large expense of
extra bagging. Now if we had a pressure gauge registering up 

to 4 tons or so I should have liked Mills to put up some
pressure required for pressing from 

say 20 to 24 lbs per cubic foot,but unfortunately we have no

bales and test the actual

such pressure gauge. In all probability it would be found that 

.considerably more than 2^ tons per square inch has been 

erted. It seems to me that some such data should be obtained, 

so that when you require a new press you would be able to tell 

the manufacturer exactly what strength you require, for you 

might ask for 2f tons per square inch and find that this is 

not nearly enough. Of course,what we want to get at is what

ex-

is the most economical way to bale,and in connection with this 

have to consider several points. The wool must be pressed 

sufficiently tightly to secure the most favourable rate,with 

lowest possible number of hands,and with minimum wear and tear 

to plant - baling must be done rapidly enough to keep pace 

with the shearers,and we want to keep the actual number of 

bales as low as possible to save bagging,which is now an ex

pensive item. I think that another year we ought to have a 

that will enable us to obtain actual figures.

4. Par.5. It will be convenient to give Kelway pension at
gauge

£54 per annum;he continued working after the end of uhe year, 

begin his pension after the end of this quarter.

5. Par.6. Wireless messages are pasfeed through the Cerro
satisfactory as those passed

and will

station but are by no means as 

through RLo Grande do Sul. I understand that the operator at
conversant with English and is a 

individual to deal with. A good deal apparently
the latter place is more 

more complacent
told that the operator at Cape 

whole afternoon firing off "Will you 

for five minutes"? During the morning he 

"Will you hold" - he must have picked orb

depends on this,as I was 

once spent aVirgins 

"hold your tongue

got only as far as
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th.e phrase from some conversing dictionazy - what he really 

wanted to say was no doubt "be quiet" for five minutes, 

was done to "Jam" our operators,- you will no doubt have

4.

It

seen the expression before the Marconi Contract Commission. 
6. Par.7. The Oovernor has not said anything further 

the increase of labourers0 wages - I do not know whsfcabout

rates they actually pay.

7. Par. 11 v Lists of those who were on the Samson and Plja^a, 
and of men who worked at the time of the Oravia wreck 

sent herewith,together with a return shewing wages paid and 

the work done. In our account against the PSNC for mainten

ance of the crew at the Quarantine Station we charged for 

services of the Plym 16 days @ £2 per day.

8. Par. 14. On the question of the length of resident ser

vice qualifying for leave,I am unable to go further back 

than my own term as Manager;from the following you will see 

that the grant of leave to Mr Oswald would have been in ao- 

oordanoe with the precedent in Mr Oirling Bs case three years

are

ago.
Resident

.Ayrived. Went on leave. ServicB
years ihb.

Aug«24th 1399 Mch.29 1905 5 7

Oct. aeth 1905 May 17 1910 4 6f
1st term of agreement

ti2nd
L.V. Oswald.

5 10*May 13th 1901 Mch.29 19071st term of agreement

54Nov.17th 1908 to Apl.19132nd
Directors had granted the application,the twoSo that if the

would have been, on all fours. My reason for saying thatoases
convenient is that I dowould have been more

how long Mr Girling's son will remain here. Mr 

original idea as reported to you was for him to

half or a couple of years,and it seemed 

it would be convenient to allow Mr Oswald a

leave this year 

not know for

Girling’s 

remain a year and a 

to me that

L
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holiday whilst we had the extra assistance in the offioe. 
lam now in a dilemma over this question,as Mr Oswald is 

sufq ering from, an affection of the throat 

early operation. I knew that he had not been at all

5.

which demands an

well,
and contracted colds easily,but was not aware that this pro
ceeded from a bad throat. He had consulted Dr Browne,who

said he would operate temporarily,but fortunately Mr Oswald 

The throat is now worse and Iasked him to get 

another opinion from the new Colonial Surgeon. Dr Pearoe is 

emphatic and says that he should consult a specialist with

out delay,as the condition of the throat is affecting general 
health,and this soon will become much worse.

demuried.

He even asked
if he could not get away this mail. I think therefore there

is nothing for it but to let him go home,and unless I receive 

a telegram from you to the contrary I propose to allow him 

to leave by the Orcoma. Arrangements could have been made 

to let him go in the Oronsa,but this would not allow suffic

ient time for you to telegraph instructions to the oontrary. 

Dr.Pearce’s certificate is sent herewith.
9. Par. 19. As Captain Noreiks was too ill to attend at the 

off ice, Mr Oswald took all accounts to him at the Cottage

Hospital,handing him the originals and vouchers,and a copy 

for himself. We always see that the accounts are posted,
addressing the envelope here,and Mr Oswald offered 

this for Captain Noreiks,but he wished to look over
We have since

usually

to do
again and take charge of them himself.

Hospital if he left any papers,and find that
them

i
enquired at the 

he took all with him.
the subject of Waldron's Rams in.10. Pa>r.20. I wrote on 

432/17,adding 

Oravia

salvage. I was 

matter?the rams were

in 435/4 that some members of the crew of the 

Who assisted had put in a claim for a share of the 

placed in considerable difficulty over this

put on the Quarantine ground when lands-'
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in November, and I fully expected
6.

a telegram on Dec.11th that
they could be released 

been shipped away in December, 

tine having expired,the Stock Inspector,who 

them medically after the knocking about and

so that those for Condor could have

On December 16th the Quaran-

had been treating

exposure,said he 

could not keep them any longer as he himself wanted to go to 

the West Falkland. Then on December 25th I received your

message "You may release",but by the same mail I received 

through Messrs Stubenrauch & Co. a request from the Patagonian 

Sheepfarming Company to bid up to £25 each for the 

was this that misled me,and I hardly knew what to think,- I 

had cabled "Waldron’s" rams,but the long period that had 

elapsed without a reply coupled with the request from the

rams. It

Condor people to purchase induoed me to think that your tel

egram referred to Port Howard rams only. . It looked as if 

there might have been some hitch as to obtaining security for 

the Condor rams,and if this were the case and I had let them 

go,there would be no security whatever,and moreover I had 

' guaranteed all the heavy expenses of maintenance. In addition 

to that a claim had been put in for the members of the crew 

of the Oravia who had assisted at the salvage,and it seemed

to me that as ther was (in my mind)some doubt about security,

I ought not to let myself in for such a libility. Furthermore, 

I was justified in assuming that £23 each was the full value 

and that they would be purchased at that figureof the rams
the Condor people,in which case no harm could be done,

of the salvage would be determined: They real-
for
and the value
ised an average of £23.10. 0 each. Mr Arthur Waldron has now 

would have given more than £23 each,but I waswritten that he
absolutely bound by his limit. I very much regret 

misunderstanding but considered it my duty to be absolutely
of course

the
covered before letting the rams go. Had there been time I

cabled back by the Victoria,but Capt.Poole 

returned by her and I had no time to do anything but mail
would have

k.
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work. If* the underwriters have 

loss by any action of mine

7.
• i

any action against me for
V

as regards the disposal of the 

rams,I am entitled to reply that if it had not been for 

action the rams would never have been salved at all,and
my

they would have had to pay the total insured value. Messrs 

Spearing & Waldron cabled me by last mail "Oravia sheep we 

"are advised sale illegal,please make strong protest,we 

"write you full instructions." All I can do is to await the

next mail and will refer them to you as to what I have 

written above.

11. 3ame Par. The PSNC cabled "Oravia as Agent you are 

"legally entitled to take entire charge of wreck and cargo." 

"Protest against action of Receiver, assert your position."

The attitude taken up by the Receiver of V/recks over the

Oravia is the same as in previous cases;in the case of the 

Fortuna in 1906 Mr Girling was told that he must write and 

apply for recognition of ownership under section 28;In 389-13 

Mr Girling wrote with regard to the "Cassard" "all matters 

"in connection with this case are in the hands of the Receiv- 

"or of Wrecks". I was in England at the time and recollect 

discussing the question with you before you wrote your 

1016-9. Then again,in 331-17 I wrote that the Governor had 

instructed Mr Thompson,Receiver of Wrecks,to go out to the

Ship "Duo d ’Aumale". Fees were claimed for this and paid
As regardswithout any question being afterwards raised.

quoted when the Government did not interfere,the 

"G. F.Haendel" were German vessels and the
the cases

"Vampyr" and 

"Luigia S." and Italian,and the faot that you were Consul 

countries doubtless restrained the Government.
vessel "Antonia" in 1871 they 

and the correspondence which took place at

for those 

In the case of the French 

did interfere 

that time,copy enclosed,doubtless resulted in the passing 

special Wreck and Salvage Ordinance of 1871.

then demanded that the salvddgoods should be

Theof the
Government

L
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handed over to their charge and
8.

a marginal note on their 

letter in your writing reads "Salvors will retain property 

"until paid."Similarly,the salvors of* the Oravia property 

require pyyment for their work,and it is immaterial whether
they or the Receiver hold on to it until the PSNC have taken 

steps to satisfy their claims, 

pute the ownership of* the PSNC,and as soon as the salvage 

claims have been determined and paid,is quite ready to haid 

over the property. The perishable goods ?/ere sold at once, 

rightly no doubt,and as the Valparaiso Manager wanted the 

lifeboats,the Receiver at my request sold them and X bought 
them.

The Receiver will not dis-

The remainder are in the hands of that official

awaiting a reply from. Liverpool as to the fixing of the

value. You may ask why I allowed these outsiders to salve

the goods;when the Samson beoame hors de combat we could

not do any salving and if outsiders had not been allowed to 

get these miscellaneous articles,they would have been wash

ed away and the PSNC would have been the losers.
"When the Ordinance of 1899 was passed I felt somewhat 

doubtful about these very sections,and was told that they 

practically identical with ihBSB the English Law,amd 

there was nothing more to be said. I do not presume to 

argue with a lawyer and can only read the Ordinance as it 

is writ: en-it runs ^"Whenever any ship is stranded or in

were

"distress within the limits of the Colony the Receiver 

"shall forthwith proceed to such place and take command"
If the Orclinanoe really means something different, 

it is altered the better. As to the final clause 

"But it shall not be lawful for such 

interfere between the Master of such ship and 

matters relating to the management thereof 

requested to do bo by the Master,"it seems

"etc.

the sooner
of that section

"Receiver to

"his crew in
"unless he is
to me that the word 'thereof muBt relate to the ship and

the ship alone. I should say,however,that this is immater- 

is to all inatents and purposes identicalial. The clause
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with, seotion 511 of the Merchant Shipping 

no interference by the roEKKiro Receiver until

9.

Act,and there was 

the Master and
crew had abandoned the Oravia. The crux of the whole question 

is the opening sentence of* Mr Ince’s letter,the rest is more 

or less an extract from the sections of the Act. . If his
reading is correct that the condition precedent to the 

Jurisdiction of the Receiver to interfere is that the wreck 

is U&olaimed,then it is perfectly clear that he should not 
have done so. But the interpreter of the Law here is the 

Governor,and it is necessary to prove to him that that is the

correct reading of the Ordinance - this can only be done 

through the 0.0. and it will be futile for me to write any

thing,more especially as the PSNC have sent the Governor a 

copy of Mr Ince’s letter. I cannot help saying that the terms 

of that letter,especially the concluding paragraph,are hardly 

calculated to make things easy. Therefore as regards my not 

protesting against the action of the Receiver of Wrecks the 

position was as follows:- In previous cases we have hadto 

submit to their reading of the law,and when we remonstrated, 

the Receiver pointed to Section 12 and said "the law orders 

"me to do this,and if I do not,I shall be asked why I neglect 

"a duty expressly imposed upon me." Of what use therefore

could it be to protest again? You ask whether there has been 

any compulsion from the Governor - I know pretty well what
to official minutes and there-has gone on,but have no access 

fore cannot say anything;you will see,however,that section 

11 says that “the Governor shall throughout the Colony have

"general superintendence of all matters relating to wrecks',

and,knowing what Governor Allardyce is,you may safely oon-
taken without his sanction,in factelude that no step was 

that whatever was done was by his express order. Yle have had
this sorb of thing for years and perhaps it is 

that others should understand how we have been

At that time a protest would have been particularly

to submit to

as well

situated.
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inutile,and the PSNC would have suffered, 
xor a moment .and endeavour to idealise the 

in they must see that

if they will think
position we were 

every moment of the day was occupied 

in att ending to pass engers *s; enquiri es, the!r luggage , advis- 

. ing the Captain,assisting the Purser with the ship’s papers, 
and more than all,arranging the lodging and feeding of 400

persons,Mr Girling spent nearly two days going round to al

most every house in Stanley ascertaining the names of the 

persons there and seeing that their wants were attended to. 
We were asked to do this for the reputation of the PSNC, so 

that no passengers could say that they had been neglected.

We had also to avoid any trouble from the crew;and succeeded 

by keeping them well fed and giving twenty of the men per 

day leave to come over to Stanley. They mostly got drunk, 

but we kept it within bounds,

the Receiver of Wrecks superintended the stuff that was 

brought in by the whalers and small cutter boats,took the 

trouble to sort out perishable goods in the large Customs

Whilst we were doing all this

Warehouse,and keep a record of how it was brought in. But 

for this,all the goods from the Barber’s Shop would have 

been useless and owing to his action the PSNC realised from
I must saythat alone fiver £70 after deducting expenses.

does seem rather absurd now to send the somewhat 

frantic telegram about asserting my position. I have not 

wanted to write all this,but the complaints in the a S.iJw

of February 8th compelis me to do so,ffirxiixx&Tkdatx

that it

letter
They quote Captain Poole iffreouently and I am sorry that 

they have done so, for it renders it necessary for me to 

at that time his mind was practically unhinged, 

not want this to go back to the PSNC of course as 1 

loth to injure his prospects, but anyone 

here will corroborate what I say - Mr Slight the 

Inspeotor of Lighthouses to the Chilian 

well known to the PSNC would tel.] them if asked.

say that

I do
should be very

who was
Government.Chief

who is
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They forget that the Court of Enquiry lasted a wholeweek - 

we had to do everything - even the telegrams which were 

sent signed with Captain Poole us name at his request were 

all sent by us.

Copies of letter from the PSNC and reply are enclosed; 
they write that they await my explanation and Spearing & 

Waldron cable that they are sending me instructions, 

seems to me that the Directors alone have the right to 

demand explanations and issue instructions to their Manager 

and that I should be wrong in allowing others to usurp that 

right - if you keep a dog you prefer to do the kicking your

self and usual y resent attentions of that sort from out
siders.

12. Par.21. We sent a copy of the Roy Cove account to Mr 

Clement by last mail to the West Falkland;no doubt,he will 

come over shortly and agree with Mr G.J.Felton as tothe 

amount to be divided.

13. The Samson went to Reef Channel on February 19th and 

returned on the 36th. Capt.Thomas found that on one side of 

the Malvina the planking is entirely gone and the keel 

broken,.and she is consequently past repair. He brought back 

spars,anchors,chains,bronze propeller,pumps,metal sheets, 

and other sundries;the value of these will be credited and 

the account in the Ledger closed. As the Columbus was bound

11.

It

Salvador,! sent Capt.Thomas in her to have a look at the 

Hornet wreck to judge whether there is any prospect pf gett- 

it to Stanley for use as a lighter. His report is

the starboard side of the main deck lifted, fas ten- 

deck with water ways patted all along the star-

to

ing
"I found 

“ingja of

"board side. Main rigging adrift from the dead eyes,two 

"masts in good order also bowsprit, chain and anohor. These 

salved without difficulty. If the schooner is to"could be
"be salved a further loss of time would be most injurious.”

From this I judge that the gear that could be got would
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repay the cost of sending the Samson out,even if* we did 

not succeed in getting the vessel,and it is therefore 

worth the attempt. Something must be done

:

as regards
another lighter,and I propose to take the first favour
able chance.with the Samson.

Mr Allan telephoned asking whether he could pull 
down the old Church and School at Darwin and erect the 

new one on the some site,which is by far the best place. 
I presume that this can hardly be done until the legal 

position is settled. Possibly you might feel disposed to 

consult our Solicitors as to our position in the matter- 

it seems to me that we ought to be able to remove the 

building after giving some notice,for say six months or 

so,to enable anyone to enter a caveat,or something of 

that sort.

14..

■

i

15. The Ornen Whaling Coxaapany?s vessels finished their 

operations early,arriving here on the 26th February. 
Accounts are enclosed herewith,£552.15. 1 being amount

Since then we have paid the sum of 

£200 for licences for next year as per enclosed receipt - 

if we have to wait for this sum until the next year the 

commission at 5^ does not seem enough,as it is simply in 

the nature of interest and you may decide to apply for 

the refund of this at the same time,adding perhaps

of draft enclosed,.

for commission.
16. The West Coast Manager has informed me that the

oal; about 21st or 25th to load homewardE3meraldas will

produce.
17. you may have Judged from my remarks in 434/3 on the 

profits for last year that I felt some dissatisfac- 

the total profits;in going over stock returns I 

omitted to add the usual lOfi for freights and

Store

tion at 

find that Ii
the Groceries at the West Store. We are usually 

good deal of the accounts work before the end
onexpenses 

able to do a
P

*
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of* the year,but owing to the Oravia no preparatory work

could be don© and I was considerably pressed,more especially 

as the Canning return oociipied so much of* my time, 

closing up had to be done hur» iedly and the grocery return 

was the last

The

- in the hurry,I omitted to add this 10^, and 

the Store profit is therefore in reality £313.14.
The mistake is entirely mine.

6 more.

13 k The enclosed copy of correspondence vrith the London 

and River Plate 3ank.Montevideo,7/ill explain itself; a Mr 

Patron came here for the purpose of buying sheep and taking 

the same tc Buenos Aires. He has secured some 4,000 from 

the East and West and wil' ship them by the 3.S. "Neuquen" 

in two or three weeks time..

19. I regret to report that owing to mistakes in the 

making out of our Bills of Lading,the manifests of the 

steamers "Oropesa" and "Oronsa" have described a Hogshead 

of Rum as Vinegar,and 42 cases of Beer as Rice. We were 

able to declare them oonectly on our Customs entries,but 

it is a heinous offence if goods liable to duty are wrongly 

manifested,and I am told that fines of 25/- and £5 are 

likely to be imposed on the steamers. I cannot tell how the 

first mistake arose,but the second is due to the indistinct 

making out of the Bill of Lading. Messrs Lowden supply the 

steamers with the woust copy,whereas it should have the 

best. Would it not be possible for Messrs Lowden to have
of Lading typed. Copies of letters to the Collette

of Customs are enclosed..
the Bills

20. The Norwegian Barque "Lady Elizabeth",Captain Peter 

out from Vancouver to Delagoa Bay with timber
I

sen 100 days
was sighted on Sunday the 9th off the Lighthouse evidently

:

attempting to make the Port. Steam, was raised in the tug,
bad that it was not worth while tobut the weather was so

she was by that time standing away to the East-go out as
ward. A lookout was kept for the next few days,but she was 

not sighted again; on the 15th we were informed by telephone
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from Port Louis that a vessel was at anohor about half way 

up Berkeley Sound. The Samson went out to her and next day 

towed her to Stanley. The damage is very serious,wheel and 

compass gone,bridge and standard compass washed away,all 

stanchions on starboard side washed away gone,boats lost. 

Deck load of Timber all lost and 4 man washed overboard.

On the night of the 12th she struck the Ur.w>ie rock three 

times,but is not making any vsster. A sui^roy is being held 

today and I hope to be able to send a copy isq. a supplement-

14.

ary letter.
I am,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

L
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Despatch No,4:
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Co is ting Insurj.no 

Curpent-e: A,.Zj© 11m an 8 note of* expenses eto« 

Mr -M «an s Repor ‘ .

Rem .irk b on 1 or curve

5,
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0B .

;
Statement on Accounts,

:0R,J3-INALS;>,.

1. Copy of' Stanley Cash. Book for January..

2. Copy of' Stanley Journal for January

3. Cash vouchers, West Store.

!

14. Store 1 ndents Nos.-164 .

4A. Darwii 4 Ende ii

4B. Dr Waoe’s Indent for Drugs,

5. Remarks on Stores -1 Replies.

6. Coasting Insurance i
•iInsurance on .reduce - Wv . 50 15 Wool & 1 3 Skins.

"Qnren" Whaling Company - Account Feb. :7fh.

0 com of Cor re vjpondenee wiuh Co Ion:.*, a 1 Secretary ro ... • ..y merit* vo 
‘ " '* Crown .Agents*

" London River . laie Bank re draft
for £1 ’00,

7.
'8.
\

5‘»!10.
'• Spearing * Waldron*11

11. I

r . icifio Steam Nav.Co.Livorpoa!
Feb. 8th

Letter to ; icific Steam Nav.Co.Jarn?rpool.Marcn 3 .

‘ omen- of Fxp .ves k Lo aves wj Ch On: , : opn.es

n1912. ;Mar.14th
j

•8ISA. ;

S*S. MCravj ’" “St13.

!
i

*
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ESMERALDAS. March 27th 13.
437.

|
Sir,

The Esmeraldas arrived on the 35th and will leave this 

iT ‘o e mo on, taking about 1300 tons measurement, I asked the

o .increase this to 1800, but they were unable to do so., 
The Agents at Punt a Arenas asked for 5000 tons space, but 

were allotted only 1000v Captain Splat! does not expect to 

reach home until May 1st,so that in all probability she will 
miss the Sales«

SNC t

Mills rode to Darwin, arriving on the 13th,spent a day 

testing the hydraulic pumps there,3 days on the alteration 

to the electric lighting at Goose Greenland then went to

2 a

North Arm with Mr Allan to overhaul the machinery. On his

return to Goose Green he found that the tube caps in the

boiler had not been properly put on,and spent some days on 

He then found that the feed pump had a cracksome 

8” long,probably caused by frost,and,as it was impossible 

to work without this,suggested that we should use the Worth-

these

i;

: angton pump which you sent to Montevideo for an auxiliary
It is most fortunate that we hadfeed pump for the Sams on * 

this,for otherwise the Oooae Green work could not have been

begun even . The Samson therefore went to Goose Green on the 

73nd instant ,the pump was taken ashore and was in course of 

when Weiss and Mil s had an unfortunatebeing fit1 ed up 

altercation,resulting in Mills walking out of the factory

Tiie two letters from Mr Allandeclining to do .any mere,

PoHi Cobb Ean.,
Managing Director,

London.,
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^xV0 ^ou details,-- so far as one can judge both are to 
blame;it

Bsmeraldas was due or.

Mil's assures me that the alterations t

2

useless for Mills to remain there»and as the
•he .loth‘the Samson had to return here

o the electric light
wore practically completed,and that the tube 

boiler are all in order*
caps of the

The fitting up of the feed pump
WiS completed by Redmond,and Mr Allan telephones that killing
was commenced yesterday. They killed 500, expect to do 500 

-0 day, and gradually work up to 800. Mr Allan asks me to add 

with reference to what he wrote about extra men,that he car, 

do well with these and that on the whole he is glad that 
they were brought over.

>7O <- I enclose Mills'’3 reports on the Darwin Harbour and 

North Arm pressing plant,and you will ses that he made some 

testy at both places to ascertain, the pressure exerted and 

the weight of wool per cubic foot.. The gauge used was a new 

ton gauge supplied with the Darwin Harbour pump,but it 

appears that this gauge was taken off the pump and has not 

been used. Mills says that if you cared to go to the ex~

!

pens©,a tell-tale gauge up to 5 or 8 tons could be used - 

this would register the maximum pressure,and being sealed, 

could not be altered except by the person who is able to

unlock it
The North Arm pump requires so much repair that it is1

fairly evident that it would be cheaper to purchaser a new 

one,and the position as regards the engine appears to be
decidedmils considers that there is 

•_ sk in running this engine with the boiler - it amghu run
the same,

r
all right,but it might, not,and if an ac ident dad happen

Might I suggest that

i

it. might be fatal to the attendant.
renewing this pi ant, you would have a talk with Mrbefore

who has just a lately had exceptional opportunities 

that latest pressing plants in use cu the Coast, 

that Shaw of Manchester has an excellent

Mathews

for seeing
He informed me
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Vreza on the market,which 

result in .a great 

that our system of built 

labour than is

according to his account, would 

saving of labour. X cannot help thinking 

up bo: es entails much more manual
necessary - for every bale that is put up

carried on the men's shoulders-) 

uhe cost of repairs also is heavy,and it would be far cheap
er in the long run to have

the whole box has to be

a more modem pressing plant, 
Phe present is an excellent opportunity, for in addition to
the pump and engine,the wool boxes require 

ingand there is plenty of time before next
a lot of repair- 

season. Mr Allan 

would of course require plant capable of putting up bales 

of the same siand weight as before,.
4. The Rethval,Ncraxruia,Thule,and Norge whaling vessels 

have returned and proceeded home. Accounts are sent here- 

with,with drafts for £340.11. 5,£570. 9.10,£167.3. 8 and 

£314, 4. 8 respectively.

Towards then end of last year I received a letter t

i

5.

from Mr Aug. It Christensen, copy enclosed,informing me that
the Pacific Whaling Company of Corral had purchased the

whaler "Skjoldo",which was then laid up at New Island, In
the course of time the whaler "Don Luis'1 arrived with thei
Captain and crew to take the "Skjoldo” up to Chile,and we 

advanced the sum of £57.16. I for sundries,which was repaidi

by a draft- drawn by the Manager of the Nor Company when here 

in November last. The "Skjoldo" had not then sailed,and 

having been laid up at Now Islands for a considerable time, 

required repairing,and also stores and coal. We hoped that

the Nor Company's vessels would have called here on the
this month,and given a draft for the fur- 

but they have gone direct to Monte video, and
: homeward voyage

ther advances 

we can
Mr Lars Christensen 

Aug, Ft Chri st arisen,j s letter *

only asnd the account to you for collection from 

of Sandefj’ord in accordance with Mri

i

A
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6. I enolos© copy of v latter from the SNC.Valpar- 

2,..:o,on the eubjooi cf fallow shipment#! They do not like 

Taxjow cargo

Great Brit alii for
c“:d - large quantity lying in the

some monthc during which time 

probably leaked. 1 think that. some
some

Mm 3 ago Me as r 3 Car.
c>jJ. *, coon & Co., offered to take • illow home in their

1 ; lwd g Plo , ! to the 3SC m could not *M|»
that, was7 > She HSNC cargo at earners have 

i'ng now than they an carry,and if they do not 

.about

more cargo offer-1

care
M-l ow oargo.it might be useful to be able to ship 

by Mes rs Salvesen b cueamers.

I mentioned m par. 19 of my last despatch the mis-
Oropesa

take on the Bil of Lading per in describing Rum

i t

o 7j.riegar - the Governor allowed the Collector of Cus

toms to loti with it under Section ; of Ordinance 8 of

190'f an ' Captain Hobson of the Gropesa was informed that

fine of t5/- had been imposed. He refusedto pay this, 

and wrote to the (government that the ship was not liable, 

the Customs Ordinance however holds the Masferr raepor.srfck 

not possible to get at the shipper,and the Gov

ernor told me verbal3y that if the fine was not paid, 

they would have no option cut to summons the Master, and 

he mi girt then be fined more heavily. I therefore wrote 

enclose 1 let .or paying the .15/-,and leave it to 

decide whether you will claim refund of the same

a

as ,it is

to per

toyou
from. Messrs Lowden &• Company, as it was their mistake m 

making out the 313. of Lading. I do not at present know 

how they propose to deal with the mistake an the
of Lading and Manifestfwhioh declared 4.:Crons •• 3:i. 11

of Beer as Race.■. a ties

I am 9

Sir,

your obedient, servarp ,

1I

i
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Despatch No.436.

c°py of* Stanley Cash Book for January. 

Copy of Stanley -journal for January.. 
Store Indent No.464.

Remarks on Stores r Replies.

Coasting Insurance«.

S.S. “Or.avia”

Mr Allah's Report.

Rema rks on A c ou::• „

!

- S' itement of Expenses & Los es.

j

Statement on Accounts.
:
!Letter to F.E.QTobb Ebo. i

£B£GINALSl-
Store Indenos Nos,461.1.

2. Pacific Whaling Company' s Account for Sol* cot ion.
M• ■3, Rethvel

I•}ii*34. Norm j
ii5. Norge

j?11»»6. Thule
7. Mil’s1' Report on Machinery ,«t North Arm.

..rBssing ' Iflt at Darwan.

:

!
ifu8.

9. Notes on keod hump, Goose Green Boa1?r.
/:•:) for Men aging lao-or. March

Ooi obor 9tr 19 i.

.! >i .10. Mr All au ’■* lei •■era

C opy o f 1.o r f r o m A ur * Ch ri. • • e •• > • - • -

"In’

V.: . Col at Cut*. FcD.ru.iiy

11.

vV.r, ale r13. Copy of Surrey ftjpor *: .

• 13. Copy of let nr
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ORONSA,: April 14th 155.
4r58

Sir 9
j

I wrote last per Esmeraldas on the 37th ultimo,and 

received per Orcoma on the 1st instant your despatch No. 1116 

1116-2. It is ouite impossible to form any estimate of 
the quantity of tallow likely to be shipped^a Mr Patron who 

came from Buenos Aires to negotiate for purchase of sheep 

for shipment there has contracted to buy from several farm

ers. A steamer was to have called for the first load about 

the beginning of the month,and we undertood that 

make several trips. On the 8th instant we received a tele

gram that she would be delayed until the 14th,and it seems 

doubtful whether they will be able to get the sheep - should 

this be so, the re will be more tallow. If you had 

to ship tallow home,would you contemplate sending the canned 

meat in her?
3. Par.4. The Governor wished to take leave only,and p^a 

proposed to go to Australia via Valparaiso. Captain Quayle 

Dickson,the new Colonial Secretary,could not arrive here

2.

she would

a sailer

until the end of May.
5. Mr Allan informs me that he wrote you fully

i

4. Par.
by last mail about Dr.Wace's passages,and that Dr.Wace

will supplement that by a letter by this mail.
5. Par.60 It is fortunate that wool prospects are so 

that there will be no loss in having missed the 

with the shipments per Corcovado and Esmeraldas.

is to call here about the third week in April

good,so

sales

The Flamenco

F.E.Cobfc Ebo.
Managing Director,

London.
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I for 100C tons,and the West Coast Manager will be asked to 

send another atearner about the third 

ible .
week in May,if* poss-

1 note that the Directors disapprove of* toy having 

3ent the Samson with a lighter to Port Louis on account c£!

the risk involved,and creating a precedent* As regards
the risk, Captain Thomas was of* course told to pick the 

weather,and the only part of* the Journey when there was

really any risk was from the recognised anchorage in Kid

ney Cove to sa.y Sparrow Cove,a distance of 5 miles. I haid- 

ly think that the nuestion of a precedent would be very 

material for if either

i;

of the other stations did ask,we h 

should simply say that it could not be done,

Some time back when discussing the possibility of a
breakdown in the wool collecting season,! suggested

whether we might not tow a hulk round collecting wool,and

think you did not altogether condemn the idea,but asked 

for timely notice so as to be able to arrange the insur
ance. At present I cannot trace the correspondence,but 
feel sure that the question was raised.

6. Par.12. The wireless is working much more satisfact-
to Lloyd’s

orily now,and I have tried it with a couple of telegrams 

in their code. If the operators are able to get these 

through all right they oan tackle anything. A report will 

be sent later as to how these messages fared.
On the receipt of your despatch I wrote to 

Mr Townson,and now enclose copy of the correspondence.
He .was. not in reality acting, on his own behalf,but in 

conjunction with Mi- Jonhston,late Manager for Mr George

Bonner. I saw them both together and explained matters to 

them exactly. Mr Johnston's contention is that he took a 

big risk in purchasing all the ramsjhe had been

7. Par.14.

very
definitely commissioned to purchase some,and Mr Townson 

after bidding for the number actually ordered,the 

Auctioneer asked if he would not make an offer for the
also;

A
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remainder,ancl he did 

rams nad to be looked after and

30

so. He considered that as all the

some shipped away,he was
luite justified in making something for 

Townson
himself}but as 

s position was jeopardised,agreed eventually to
refund what he had made,after deducting all expenses, Mr 
Johnston applies for 10/- per day for Ms own time - this
seems to me "mite reasonable and I think that the under
writers should allow it. In order to get the mattter 

set led I told them that I would charge a fee of ten 

guineas as Lloyd’s Agent and thrown that in against the 

trouble they had had in looking after the animals I assume
that this is a fair charge,for if I had not taken action 

the rams would never have been salved at all,, 
farmers wanted the rams,but at that time of the year could

The

not possibly come to Stanley,and were comspelled to ask 

someone to purchase. Even supposing they had been here, 

how could anyone possibly prevent a combination? There 

might equally have been a combination amongst the farmers 

not to take more than they had commissioned them to buy, 

except at a knockout price. I know that they even went 

to old C.Bender asking if he would take over a couple. 

These were eventually taken to Port Howard and Evans 

bought them,although he asked originally for only two.

Had he not bought them, Johnston v/ould have been compelled 

to hawk them round the West Falklands and perhaps get only 

£10 or £15 each for them. In this case,for whose account 
risk have been? You ask whether it did not

that our salvage will be ohly on the realised 

instead of on cost,freight and insurance,but I 

knowledge whatever of what this letter is - as

i

would the

occur to me

sale value

have no
mentioned last mail Mr Arthur Waldron authorised me to 

bid up to £23,and presumably this would represent their 

hitherto imported from New Zealand have notvalue. Sheep
worth anything like that sum,and I do not know evenbeen
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now what their cost

pay over the proceeds,but .it 
possibly send 

shortly and they will 

most uniTo±7t.unate - and I 

to make good any loss to the 

bub as regards the underwriters I

4,

The Receiver of Wrecks 

a s d oubt fui whether

- the Flamenco will be here 

The whole thing has been

was o will now
we can

accounts this mail
'

be sent then.

can only say that I am ouite ready 

Company,and prefer to do so,
contend,as stated last 

mail, that whatever loss they may have incurred is more than 

balanced by the fact that but for myself the rams would have 

alj. oeen lost,including J.L.Waldron*s four,and they would 

then have had to pay the full insured value.

8. Pars. 17 and 21. On the strength of what you have written 

in this paragraph,the Receiver of Wrecks has been informed 

that our claims for all that the Samson has done wiUL be 

set', led by the payment of a lump sum. The amount of parcel 

mail salved by her was very small,the bulk having been 

brought up by the S.S."Paal" and "Penguin'’. The enclosed 

copy of correspondence with the Receiver of Wrecks will ex-

!

plain what has been done,and the position now is that on my 

giving an undertaking that all salvage claims will beI
sett led, the whole of the property will be handed over to 

us as Agents. These claims are the "Samson",the Norge Whal

ing Company, the Rethval Whaling Company (MS. S. "Paal"), the 

Government launch "Penguin",and the owners of the cutter 

"Alima". Of these,the PSNC are negotiating direct with the 

first three,and I am requesting them to make the Governor

i

offer as regards the "Penguin". I have Just lately agreed 

with the owners of the "Alima" to take £40, so that the whole
towards settlement. The Receiver

.an

question is in a fair way 

of Wrecks in his letter of 9th April states that all goods

salved by Samson can be taken over,and I understand from
ready to hand over the lothim unofficially that they are

shipment by the Flamenoo,if we wish. This seems
;

in time for 

to be the best course
■

and the PSNC can then do as they like
i
{
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with them.
5»

'
I should like to say one final word with ref

erence to the general luestion of protests 

action of the Receiver.
against the

In view of the attitude cf hostility 

assumed by the Governor to the Company,it seems to me that
i

the Directors would hardly have thanked me for engaging in 

a feud at the instance of the PSNC. 

have enough to do,and incur enough odium in fighting 

own battles,and if the PSNC have any grievance it should 

be their business,and not ours,to protest. It may be said 

that we as the HI C stand to gain by a protest being made - 

that may be so,but we have already,I suspect,an unenviable 

reputation at the C.O. for protesting on behalf of ourselves 

and clients,and we do not wish to add to that. Moreover, 

there is a much bet" er chance of gaining the point if the

V/hat I feel is that we

our

1

C.O. are approached by some others than ourselves. The
PSNC have given no assistance at all towards the settlement

cf the salvage - as I received no reply by last mail to my

specific questions in my letter of December 20th,I decided 

to write them direct, supplementing what was sent to you 

last mail,and you will see that I have told them that the 

Gove morn will have to be convinced by his own super!or

officers,the Colonial Office. If a representation upon a 

point of law is made to them, they will,if necessary, refer 

it for the Opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown,and I 

would very respectful\y suggest that if a representation is

made,supported by a legal opinion,the latter might be
somewhat different terms to Mr Ince’s letter,for

"intermeddling" and
couched in
I cannot think, that such expressions as 

"officialdom" are calculated to impress the Attorney General
should deem theSolicitor General,in case the C.O.

sufficiently important to warrant a reference to the

I .am in a difficult position owing to ignoranc-

and

point 

Law Officers
expression of my own views is out of place or 

venture to say that my opinion,which is
whether an 

not,but will
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founded on seven years service at the C,0. followed by 

twenty yaws two years hers.is that there is very little 

to be gained by making a protest here now,and that there 

is a much better prospect of success from a temperate 

representation from the PSNC to the C.O..

6,

I

. This should con
tain an acknowledgment that they do not complain of any 

material loss from the action of the Receiver in this par
ticular instance,and should state specifically that their 

protest is against the principle involved, I feel sure
that what you have writ, en iii par. 21 is absolutely correct- 

Mr Aloock's stinger ,so called,was very mild,and I person- 

aly doubt if they will: raise another finger in the matter.
9. Par.19= It may not be possible to get, any of the

meat forward by the Flamenco,but this will depend upon

when she wil’ actually arrive. There is a full load ofi

wool at North Arm and stores being required there ,1 had
j

arranged for this to be the next trip of the Columbus.
Should the Flamenco be ar iving within a week it may be 

better to dispatch the Columbus to Goose Green instead.
I suppose that the trouble over Det .leffs10. Par.23,

case was due to myself. He informs me that I wrote that 
this case had been sold,as a matter of fact it was the in
tention of the Receiver to have sold this within a day or
so,and as I was eonsiderably badgered at the time I wrote 

"has been" sold,whereas I should have said "will be" sold. 
You will see from the correspondence with the Receiver 

sent by this mail that the intended sale did not come off
owing to pressure of work,and the goods are still in his 

What happened was this - some time after thepossession.
Oravia had been abandoned the case was brought up either 

by the S.S."Paal" or a small cutter boat,and had been in 

the water for some time. Whether it was floating in the 

Oravia1 s hold or in Port- William I have not been ablefcp to 

ascertain. The idea of claiming on the PSNC for wrongful

.

delivery seems rather absurd;no attempt was made to deliverI
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.Nor Comp.uiy 

Bvaleo 

Ijaboremus " 
al0° copy of accounts 

draft for £370.19, 4,

We are requesting you by this mail to pay the Crown 

Agents an additional £2500,as we are that amount 

to the Treasury here,owing to heavy payments for the whal- 

:j-n« companies etc. We have made it a request to pay as the 

Government have been very obliging in the matter of accept
ing our local cheques,and they are very desirous of reduc
ing their large overdraft with the Crown .Agents without 
delay. Some time back we had a large balance in hand,and 

£1500 was deposited in the Savings Bank for three months, 
realising interest £9. 7. 6.

14. Mill s asks me to gay that he thinks that North 

Country steam coal would do well enough for the Samson, 

in case you find it more convenient to load a sailer there 

than at a Welsh Port.
15. Mills reports that the Samson’s condenser is leaky, 

owing to a great number of the tubes having worn, thin;they 

seem to have wasted and to have become "spongy", This 

ought not tc be as a complete new set was put in in 1907, 

and we can only conclude that the quality could not have

8

2 0. 0. 0 Sup 1emen1ary
244.. 19. 8

69141::. it

of the Hole •.••or Whaling Company, with

15.j
in debt

!

keen good. They were purchased from Coubro & Scrutton,

A new set of 550 tubes wouldwhose invoice is enclosed.

£40 -and in view of the general condition of the
i

cost over
anxious to avoid spending more than can be

therefore ask you to send out 100 to re-
tug,we arc

helped« We will 
place the worst,and hope that she may run for two or three

longer on these. We may of course find it necessary 

ask for more,but as the boat cannot be expected to last
ye ars

to
much longer will'avoid doing so if possible,, 
being bo cold here,she could run with anything up

to 50 plugged up, pro vide cl these plugged tubes were

•Thevery
water

well
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distributed,.

9,

Vie shall require new ferrules throughout and 

are therefore indenting for 8 gross. As regards the length 

of life of the boat we draw your attention to the letter

from Jacobs & Barringer dated January 31st 1907,in which 

they remark that new eccentric sheaves would probably be 

required in 5 years* time. Six years have passed since 

then,and we are still running on the old shaft and sheaves. 

It is not worth while to have new sheaves unless the new 

shaft is put in,and then you 7/ill require new main bearing 

brasses. If these 7/ere supplied we should soon be wanting 

new rings (which are solid) for piston valves and other 

etceteras to bring up the general efficiency. The boiler is 

now 7£- years old,and will hardly last more than 12 years - 

v/e. have had at times to raise steam too hurriedly,and when 

the Oravia was wrecked,so little time v/as allowed 

one of the seams started leaking. V/e had the boilermaker 

of the Oravia to caulk afterwards,but it still leaks, 

though not by any means seriously,and I merely mention 

this as an additional reason for not sontemplating spend-

that

ing much on the boat. It v/ould be far better to put aside 

something annually towards a new tug altogether.
16. The agreement of James McNicoll,the Foreman Black- 

expire in August next;he v/ould be v/illing tosmith, wil
stay on for another two or three years at an increased 

rate of pay,and I hope that the Board will be v/illing to
grant this. He points out that v/ages generally have risen 

during the last two or three years,and that prices of 

provisions here are also higher. You know from my past 

reports that he is an excellent workman,and that I cannot 

speak too highly of him,and I sincerely hope that you 

will make it worth while for him to remain some time 

longer. The new as si staht,Balharrie, shapes very well, and 

two get along together excellently.

170 On Sunday the 6th instant a whale catcher came from 

Island reporting that the S.S. "Sobraon",floating fact-

the

:

New
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o.vy of the Odi Whaling Company,was leaking and in a bad 

condition owing to collision 

The Manager urgently requested 

Lloyd's A£ent to 

The loss of* time to 

value of her

with ice at the South Shetlands 

me as Norwegian Consul and 

go out there taking surveyors with

me was serious,but in view of* the high 

cargo,something over £40,000,1 decided to go 

out and left that night with Captain Smith,Harbour Master,

me.

An additional reason for going was that it would give me an 

opportunity of seeing how the slip at New Island was getting 

on,I appointed Mr Hansen,who is Salvesen’s Manager at New

Island,to survey the ship with Captain Smith;copy of theblr 

report is enclosed. The Sobraon was very fortunate is hav

ing excellent weather coming up from the South - but for hi 

this the ship must have foundered - they had at one time 

over 6 feet of water in the hold and stokehold,and as one 

of the oil tanks was leaking,this flouted on top and very 

nearly found its way into the boiler fires. The vessel had 

a list and they were compelled to draw the fires of the 

boiler on the lower side;by means of steam and hand pumps

■

the water was got under.
I enclose copies of telegrams to and from the18.
Salvage Association with reference to the Lady

Elizabeth,together with copy of my letter to them by this
will explain the position of affairs so far.

deck is 827,674 superficial feet of lum- 
tons

ber,about 1725 fast 

that this

London

mail,which 

The cargo below
measurement,and there is no reason to 

is in any way damaged. The deck cargo 

feet has been lost. The Captain 

condemnation,as he is very obstinate 

to the hull through stinking

suppose 

of 132,387 superficial

is I fear aiming at
on the question of damage 

the rock,either Uranie or Volunteers, 

your telegram as to the Store Account was a de- 

much regret the omission of the debit 

shipment in April. On ascertaining that this

19.
oided shock,and we 

of the Orcoma

*

|
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error had been made,I thought- it.

11.

as well to cable back ask- 

it seemed absol- 

some other compensating 

mistakes,and I am glad to say that we find the profit is

#ng you to reduce the profit by £1500,but 
utely certain that there must be

ouite as much as £6384. 4. 9,and am cabling you that figure 

A statement is attached shew- . 
ingisg omissions of two large amounts,amount!ng to 

£1000,and sundry others which,with the mistake in the

accordingly via Montevideo.

over

Grocery return reported by last mail,almost account for

I am aware that these errors are inexcusable;the 

fact that the profit came out at something like the normal 

figure lulled us into a sense of security;had the Orcoma

mistake not occurred,we should naturally have scrutinised 

the account closely and would no douht have discovered

it all.

these omissions before finally making up the Profit and 

Loss statement. Even so,you will say that they ought not 

to have occurred,and I am again compel ed to mention the 

heavy pressure of work. During the Winter Greece was 

handicapped by Dettleff being on leave and Kelway re- 

signingjGoss was put in the Store temporarily,but was n&t 

satisfactory and has since been dismissed. Furthermore,

the changes in the Drapery Store increased the Chief 

Storekeeper's work. Then in November came the Oravia dis- 

- in the ordinary way the PSNC agency is about one 

one fifth of our business,but for fully three
aster
fourth or
or four weeks we were t~-!’ occupied on PSN work to the 

of all other,with the result that arrearsexclusion
have scarcely been overtaken. We 

in December the usual preliminary
piled up which even now 

not able to dowere
the stock taking work,and the finishing

Finally,! should
preparation for

accounts was just a hurry scurry.of the
like to say that I am

profit is in reality more,and that provided that 
this year's operations are up to the average tis v/ill

convinced in my own mind that the

Store
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be shewn at the end of the cur ent year. We must* have 

a greater value or timber on hand - the large stock ex 

Ragnhild made it impossible to actually measure,and I 

told Biggs to be conservative in his estimate. I feels, 
sure that the value has been underestimated.

30. At New Island I had an opportunity of* seeing the 

progress of the slip - Mr Hansen hopes that it will be 

ready for a whaler in a month,but it looked to me more 

like three months. They have not a great many labourers 

there,and the work will be slow. This journey cost me 

four days and I have in consequence had to write this 

despatch very hurriedly.
I am,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

j
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PRECIS OF SUBJECTS.

1 .• Aoknowledges de spat ch

0. Shipment of Live Sheep to Buenos Aires. Reports scheme
3. Governor Allardyce. Proposes to take leave
4. Dr Wace's Passages. Dealt with by Mr Allan.
5. Wool collection.

in Australat.

Flamenco to call shortly. 
6. Wireless. Working more satisfactorily.
7. Rams salved ex Oravia. Sends corres.

8. Sundries salved ex Oravia. Sends corres with Receiver.
9. Canned Meat. V/ili ship by Flamenco if possible.

10. Dettleff fs case salved ex Oravia. Explains, as to.

11. J.G.Kelway. Will report later date of going on pension.

13. Whaling Companies. Advises accounts for collection.

13. Recuest to Pay Crown Agents £3500. Explains.

14. Steam Coal. North Country would do.
Reports condenser leaky and asks for tubes.

16. J.McNicoll,foreman blacksmith. Recommends extension-of agreeu. 
S.S."Sobraon". Arrived leaky,reports visit to New Island.

15. Samson.

17. •j
i Lady Elizabeth. Sends copies teles, with Lon.Salvage Assocn. 

Encloses adjustment.
18.
19. Store Profit.
30. New Island Slip. Reports progress.

!

i
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MEttLORANDUM re STORE PROFIT - 1912 c

ARWOTjiggTO,

Sohool and Cookhouse per "Oravia”.
Messrs ^Browne & Lilly's invoice amounting to £519:19:2 was 

charged but only part of the material was shipped,the short-shipped 

portion arriving per "Orcoma",at a cost of £75:8:9 for freight, and* 
charges, Subsequently the lost goods were sent per "Orissa"a

The total value of the whole material is the original invoice,plus 

freight and charges per "Orcoma" and "Orissa",viz:-
Original invoice 

Freight per "Oreoma" 

Freight per "Orissa"

519:19:2
75:- 8:9
24:13:4

£ 620: 1:3

which will be charged out to Buildings Account in 1913,nothing 

having been charged out in 1912<
But only the amount of the invoice per "Orissa",and freight per 

that vessel has been charged in 1913 from Head Office to Store, 
and we therefore have to credit Store Account for 1912 with the 

difference's follows
Total cost,as above 

less,Browne & Lilly's in
voice for replacment of 
goods.
Freight 
Insurance

620: 1: ?

120: 5:0
23: 9:4
.1: 4:0

144:18: 4
£476:2:11

Balance of Freight, per "Bagnhildi’.
In your invoice dated 14 November 1911 .copy herewith,you charged 

the value of the shipment,including total freight and insurance 

although at that date only one third of the freight had been paid. 
On settling up with the Master in March 1912 we paid the balance 

of freight and gratuity,amounting to £580:5:0,and this was errone
ously debited to Store in our journal entry in that month.

out

This
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is really chargeable to 

with the full
Head Officers you had already debited us

freight in 1911 „

jfeggerv Return^

I explained in despatch 436/17 that X had made 

£312:14:6 in the return of
an error of

stock of stores; on hand.

Tinplates per "Orissa".- February 1912»

In the General Invoice per ',Orissa"we are charged with cost of 
82 boxes Tinplates,£71:4:2,which with freight and insurance £13, 
should have been debited out to Canning by us o

Deliveries to Farm *
We have ascertained that two items have been omitted during 

the year 9namely,
Freight,charges and percentage on direct 

shipment from Mann,Byars & Company.
Value of 1840 yards bagging @ 8^d.

Mr* Felton's bagging was wrongly delivered at Darwin by the Columbus 

and used there; we replaced! this to Mr .Felton from our Stanley, 
stock,and omitted to debit Farm with the amount*

29:14:1
65: 3:4

43:11:11

Credit for this in respect; of shipments for 1912 has only Been 

taken in 1913,and may be included in this adjustment-

Rebate on Freights from Monte VideOo,

SUMMARY,
The total extra credits due to the Store for 1912 are therefore;-: 

School and Cookhouse material 
Balance of freight per Ragnhild

475: 2:11 

580: 5: 0
312:14: 6 

84: 4: 2 

94:17: 5

Error on Grocery Return 

Tinplates chargeable to Canning 

Farm Deliveries not charged 

Rebate on freight from Monte Video, 43:11:11
1590:15:11
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Store profit, as shewn in our Profit 

and Loss statement 
add , mounts as shewn above 

Deduct,Shipment per "Orcoma'* in 

April omitted'.

6602:13: 6
8193: 9: 51590:15:11

1809: 4: 8V

£ 6384: 4: 9Actual Prafit

Stanleyo
April 14th,1913 *

i;
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"liP5i5^r3

BHEaIc iteri. (Original 

Bcrjpatci. No.4^7 

St-ore Indents No 465 

Tit a lemon

13 P0r ‘ omoraldas ,March -27th 1913)

• *.

/ on Accounts 

Specification and Bil1 3 °£ Lading per Esmeraldas.

msiNM
.1. Copy of Stanley Cash Book for February

Journal
’ * v St .ore I ndent s No 4 6 6

i

‘•■-.Remarks on St.ores and replies to Remarks 

c • Coasting Insurances 

Copy ot cor ee , wi v.h Receiver o T Wrecks re Or avia salvage t

(wit ;■, carbon copy)

7, Copy of letter to Captain C. Par sons, April 2nd.

7 SNC, Vialparai s o, March 31 st

Liverpool,April 10th (2 copies) 

Postmaster re registration of address,Apr!st 
Collector of Customs re duty on Bitters 

1 : Copy of Surrey Report on S.S."Sobraon"

Copics of Wr.allng Companies * accounts ,Yiza- Hektor,

No rq e f No r, Labo remu s, Sy dhav et & Kva 1 en.

14. Columbus, Manifest of Cargo,Voyages A.32 & A.33. •

accounts for collection,5 Whaling Companies.

T«8.

i?9.
' s10
ni;..

13.Pres

13,Original

le.Mr Allan's letter to Managing Director.

17 Copy of letter to Lloyd's,April 14th

re Rams ex "Oravia" ( with press copy) 

to PSNC,Liverpool,April 15th

London Salvage Association,April 14-th 

P.nar Gleditsoh Esq,April 14th. 

re o e i v e :i an cl d e spat che d.

M13.. corres..
p let'er19.

■t10-
\ !i:i

Peoples of telegrams 

23.Shipping Report.
74 ..Remarks on to counts and Replies

Accounts.Btatnmen on

;
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®amenoo-
439.

April 2 2nd 13.

Sir o

X wrote last per Oronaa, which left on the 16th inst. 
. The .Flamenoo arrived yesterday morning and will leave

eirly tomorrow with about 1500 bales,goinS direct to Las 

?almas. Thig wil l leave some 300,and I propose to tele
graph. to Valparaiso asking tor another cargo steamer for 

laOO tons about the third week in May, The Columbus will

;

now make a short trip to Fitzroy, Lively Island,Walker 

Creek and Goose Greenland will therefore clear up all our 

wool and bring in the extract and a few cases of mutton 

for shipment by that steamer. She will also bring in the 

Chilian labourers to return to Punta Arenas by the next 
outward mail,

3. We have shipped by the Flamenco all the salved mat

erial ex Oravia as per enclosed list. The Receiver of

Wrecks has not yet been able to settle up the accounts, 

but we hope to send these,including account of rams,by 

the next mail.
4 „ j nave been in telegraphic communication with the 

London Salvage Association as to the "Lady Elizabeth",and 

received on the 18th instant a wireless that arrangements 

made with the owners for a diver to be 

Montevideo by next outward steamer to examine the

I

senthave been

from
bottom of the ship. The owners had enquired of the Cap- 

t of discharging,storing and re-loading thetain the cos
as this is some 1750 tons measurement of plankscargo

F, ®.Cobb Esc.,
Managing Director,

London.
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May 12th. 13,
440

■

Sir,
I wrote last per "Flamenco" which left on the 33rd of 

April ,and received, on the 30th your despatch No .1117 per 

"Orissa"„
2., 1117-8, it is very doubtful whether the Colonial 

Of fice will sanction the continuation of the Ordinance for 

dialnuition of geese. In the April Gazette you will find? 

3U amended Wild Birds Protection Ordinance.considerably 

more stringent than that of 1908. Ah the Council meeting 

the Governor informed roe that the Colonial Office wished 

to include in the second schedule the upland goose,that is 

to say they wished this bird to be included in the close 

season, from 1 October to 38 February, X said that a memor
ial would shortly be presented asking far the continuance 

of payment for diminution.and tried to elicit from the 

Governor who was prompting the C-0. He evidently knew,but 
would not Inform the Council, 
men,and I believe other farmers as well; - the stoppage of

We are still paying our

payment for geese from the Stock Fund should,of course,have 

the effect of decreasing the farmers' annual contributions.
I was able to got a letter off by the Orissa3, Par •

to the West Coa«t Manager informing him that wool from here 

should reach London 8 days before the opening of the sales, 
copies enclosed, On the departure of the Flamenco we

KE.Cobb Esq,
Managing Director. 

London.
I
!

4
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cabled asking for another steamer about the third or fourth
wock in May,and received a reply that the Duendes would call
at the end of the month for 1600 bales, The day after the 

Orissa left we received a wireless; "Valparaiso advises 

Inca turning at Aricaywill. call yours instead.1 of Duendes 

"May 22/23". In the ordinary way this steamer would catch 

the July 1st sales,but not ift the new regulation is enforc
ed, and it is to be hoped that they may be induced to waive 

it for this special occasion.,
We think it as well to enclose a return shewing the col

lection and shipment of produce per Earneraldas and Flamenco 

to enable you to clear up any discrepancies in the Bills of 
Lading. 1 may mention that we have in Stanley 360 cases of 
mutton.,and 53 cases of extract for the Inca,

4, Par , 7, RAKM, The only thorough way of getting out 
comparative details of this account is by making abstracts 

as we did annually for the years 1895 to 1906,when sending 

you the accounts, This return was alluded to you only once 

during those 11 years;it took some considerable time to 

prepare«and as It was ignored we discontinued it after 1906, 
The occasionuon which you alluded to it was in April 1901, 
despatch 929/9,and my replies to that despatch give expla
nations as to the return which will be useful in the con
sideration of comparative abstracts for the years 1910/12 

sent., We may be able later to fill in the gap 1907/9 

if you desire to have the returns completed* In your Note 

dated March 31st you tusk (a) The exact total cost at which

now

stores are taken into stock; (b) The exact total value at 
which they are issued for use or sale; (c) The profit there-

I think it must be known that stores foron for the year,
sale have always been debited out to the Farm atuse or

their selling price ,and are taken into stock at that figure, 
Prices are mostly fixed at 12J;7> lower than the Stanley
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■M) per Orcoma, 12,6.18. 3
selling prices in accordance with the custom of allow
ing the Company's servants discount at that rate .There
has been no question of a profit to the Para,all profit 

oix goods going to the Store account * This must have been 

known in 19017for in replying to your queries 1 wrote in 

181/10 as to the possibility of selling all the stores 

sent out for sale for exactly the value invoiced* In
formation as to tho exact total wages earned is given 

in the Bookkeeper's quarterly statements * which are sent 
to you regularly * X cannot altogether understand the 

strong objection taken to the purchase of a few wethers 

for the Butchery>we were purphasing sheep for canning
and at the same time required wethers for Stanley * These 

driven
sheep had to mutom via the Estaneia and Mr Allan sug
gested that as they would then be near Stanley we might 
just as well have them and thus allow him to kill more 

of our own for canning,thus saving a lot of driving* As 

we desire to buy sheep for canning and at the same time 

supply the Stanley butchery 41 seems immaterial which 

gotv into cans and which are disposed of a# fresh mutton. 
Wo have just concluded a similar ari agnoment this year 

with Mr Felton who had 600 wethers to dispose of ;by ar
ranging to have them to Stanley in two lots,Mr Allan.

able to kill Off that number extra at Goose Green 

while the Chilians were there and the Works in full swing, 
and is saved some of the drafting out and driving to

was

Stanley during the Winter.If fuller accounts of Farm 

revenue and expenses and a reorganisation of the Darwin
books are required the Directors will be compelled to

accounts clerk thore, As to the cost of canning 

returns with the annual accounts which were
have an

■J
I sent you
as complete as possible under the circumstances,and X 

explained that for the future Weiss would keep a sort of
enabling him to give us the actual wageswages ledger 

of men at Goose Green,detailing the kind of work on
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which
4*

they have been employed,i •©« whether Building •Canning 

or Plant* He will be coming to Stanley shortly 

be able to talk the matter 

5o Par *8* Storeo 

there is no need to

and we shall
over o

As this was fully dealt with in 438/19 

say anything further by this mail* 

Par o9„ Schooners and Interest and Commission* I admit
that it would not, have occurred to me to divide the share
of the Columbus profits between the schooners - i had in 

fact asked you in September last whether you would include it 

in your London accounts«
Par olQoBu.ildings * I think it as well to send you my 

rough notes,made when completing the annual accounts,which
show all details and explain how the amount to be credited 

to .Farm Account was arrived at* Carpenters and Mason's wages 

are credited at 8/- per day,their monthly pay being £8 and
£7 *10« 0 respectively*

8* Par 4.2« The Norwegian Foreign Minister has not yet re
plied to my letter on the subject of fines inflicted on 

Masters of foreign vessels for not hoistiixg the quarantine 

flag;when a reply arrives a copy will be sent to you*

’

9* Par*13* Our legal liability with regard to the accident 
to Lellman is a question of considerable doubt* In the year 

1882 the Employers Liability Act of 1880 was extended to the 

Colony by a special Ordinance;in 1900 this was repealed by 

Ordinance No*3 which declared that "so much of the Law of 
"England for the time being as is applicable to local eircum- 

is and shall be in force in this Colony,so far as"stances
is suitable and appropriate ,and subject to such qualifi- 

local circumstances render necessary*" In 1908 

to whether the English Acts relating

"it
"o&tioriB as 

the question arose 

to Workmen'6 

was dealt with in my
amended by Ordinance
"tf,e doctrines of e,uity and the statutes of general applies-

tion

as
compensation were in force here,and the matter

345-5* The above quoted clause was
6 of 1908 and now reads "the Common Law
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"which were in force in England on the 22nd May 1900 are 

"and shall be in force in this Colony etc," The C«0 Informed 

the Governor that the Workmen's Compensation Acts do not 
come within the Statutes of general application,so that 
presumably the law in force here must be the English Law 

proir to 1880,namely that the workman takes the risks 

tailed by his employment © The Directors subsequently 

decided in 1055/2 to adopt the Workmen's Compensation Act 
of 1906 voluntarily* So far as the can see this would give 

merely £1 per week during incapacity and I am sure that you 

will agree that this would be far from adequate,
UK an injured workman has the best medical advice immediate-

5a

en-

In the

ly at hand,whereas in Lellman's case the greatest expense 

has been in obtaining that daviee,and had not he gone to 

that expense without delay he would have lost the sight 
of one or both eyes,and we might have had to pay weekly 

compensation for life. The steamer's doctor advised him 

to go to an eye specialist at once,and on arrival at the 

Hospital in Buenos Aires Bellman asked for his address; 
the Surgeon there told him that if he consulted the 

specialist privately he would have to pay a very high fee 

and suggested that as they had accommodation available 

in the Hospital he might stay there paying £3 per day,and 

in that case would be treated by the eye specialist three 

times a week for a very small fee* He therefore decided
to remain in the Hospital for as long as possible and was 

for 44 weeks o The treatment then being complete he 

the accommodation was required for other 

hotel for three days* A statement

there 

had to leave as
patients,and went to an 

giving details of hospital and sundry expenses is enclosed,
second class return,£20,loss 10>,~ £18 

glad that the Directors have decided to
wereThe passages

each, I am very 

treat him liberally as he is a good steady workman and has
been put to a very great loss, if the Board are disposed
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to compensate him fully,the amount would be £36 for
6c

passages,
£17 for Hospital and other expenses and £13 @ £3. per week 

allowed in the English Act for loss of wages ,making a 

total of £66 o Or, if the Board would prefer not to make the
precedent of paying actual expenses ,a lump sum compensation 

might be based on the above 0
10, Par o 14, Some members of the crew of the Oravia with 

1st and 3rd Officers accompanied Captain Thomas to the wreck 

on November 14th with the main object of getting bedding,if 
possible,for the crew themselves who had been sent to the 

Quarantine Station where there were only a few mattresses.
On arriving at the wreck they found that they could not 
possibly get any bedding,so all lent a hand at the salvage of 
the rams© f should say that under these circumstances they 

are not entitled to a full pro rata share of salvage. The 

names are gifoen on the enclosed copy of claim which they 

sent to the Receiver of Wrecks© I enclose an account shew
ing proceeds of sale of rams with details of expenses,the 

nett total being £275, 1, 4,which is da advised for payment 
in our statement on Accounts, The rate of salvage,33^/3 %

is meagre in comparison with the 70? contract now made, 
when one considers the risks involved and the fact that 
had not the work been undertaken at once in spite of the 

weather prevailing at the time ,they must ail inevitably have 

been drowned©
11, Par©15© I took the opportunity of getting the diver,

sent from Montevideo to examine the "Lady Elizabeth", 
thorough cleaning of the bottom of the Samson,

who was
to have a
clearing and examining the main injections©

12 © Par©16 * in writing to Messrs Salvesen as to a boat to 

the Columbus the probability is that Captain Saanum 

than he expected to get;he no doubt antici-

1
replace 

asked for more
pated that whatever he asked for would be cut down,and in

1 i
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the end he would have a fairly suitable vessel * There is 

doubt that we want more cargo capacity and more room for 

passengers,although this latter need not be elaborate. There 

should be 12 permanent berths,and arrangements,such 

fold-up bunks,for another 8* On her last trip in from Darwin 

she had 42 passengers,and we expect that she will have quite 

40 when she returns from the West with this mail. There 

still 2,000 bales to come inland this will be followed by 

tallow,sheepskins and canned products. The vessel sent to 

replace her will of course have more modem arrangements for 

loading and discharging,and it is devoutly to be hoped that 

Messrs Salvesen will be disposed to make some arrangements 

for coaling her in Stanley instead of at New Islandyfor she 

can ill spare the time for scaling on her mail trip. She 

usually leaves here Friday night,has to call at San Carlos, 
Port tear Howard,Fox Bay,Port Stephens,New Island for coal, 
and usualiy some other ports for produce. Captain Sannum 

likes to get back on the night of Saturday week,that is to 

say within 8 days,of which, one or two are oeoupiedat New 

Island,so that he has very little time for the trip. If: they 

had a stock of coal in Stanley the Columbus could be coaling 

whilst the outward mail is here,and so make a much better

7o

no

as

are

use of those days*
13. par*17o I was very glad to receive your telegram re

porting the charter of the mien; knowing this justified
sale of 40 tons of steam coal to the S.S.,*Neuquentt*

ft We have felt rather anxious about some accounts
the

14. Par .18
whaling Companies who have not called here and trust thatof

they will have been paid allright* It is a great expense to 

them to call owing to the delay,and they are further de
terred by the harassing Harbour and Customs regulations«

15* Par *19« The Telephone switch will be sent to Darwin by 

the first opportunity,and the Governor will be informed as to
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arrangement o

16° I shall be very interested to learn what fur
ther steps have been taken with regard to the powers of the 

Receiver of Wrecks « The reason for not intervening over the 

Samson, was that I am Norwegia n Consul.,and that was presumably 

the reason why the Receiver stood aside in your time in the 

cases of the "Luigia S*M and f,G*F.Haendel"* I would suggest 
that you might obtain a copy of the,fInstructions to Receivers 

on Wreck and. Salvage" * We have an old edition of 1865 here 

which has Lloyd's stamp on it;the Receiver’s book is an 

edition of *1895 published by Eyre & Spottiswoode ,but poss
ibly there will be a Ictr edition as the M*S*Aots have been 

amended since that date ,
17 o Par*24* The London Salvage Association sent a diver 

from Montevideo to examine the bottom of the Lady Elizabeth 

and I am sorry to say that his report,copy enclosed,practic
ally condemns her- He assures me that only the cement is

8o

keeping her afloat,and that we shall have to be very care
ful when taking the cargo out of her.;he thinks that when 

the weight of the cargo is taken away the pressure of water 

will crack the cement inland if that happened,the filling 

0f the ship will be a matter of minutes only* The diver's 

report has been cabled home and we expect instructions by 

telegraph at any moment* it is a good thing that you are in 

communication with the owners,as you will bo able to give
definite instructions as regards purchase,if •necessary* 

evident that she will not be able to go to
gerious eondit ion

me
ft seems Quito

again,but with her bottom in such asea.
she can hardly be of any use 

utilising her as 

and fill with cement,but oven 

trusting her with much weight*

18x1 am sorry 
the vouchers of the "Terpsichore* in the office here,the

hulk, The only way ofas a
such would, be to build a box on the inside

so one would be dubious of

to have to report that after al 1. wo had
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same being discovered only when straightening out papers 

after completing the annual accounts* Up to the last moment 
it was uncertain whether Captain Noreiks would be well 
enough to go by the steamer * and we were not able to issue 

his ticket until the Doctor from the mailboat had been 

ashore to see whether he would take him* Mr Oswald then 

had to go to the Cottage Home to get the General Account 
signed* Captain Noroiks insisted upon having this himself 
and it was left with him;we were hurrying to despatch the 

steamer,the remainder of the papers were overlooked,and I 

especially regret that the Consular Protest was with them* 

Will, you kindly forward them to the Owners with an express
ion of our regret for the inadvertence * 

cor espondence19. A copy of wires with the West Coast Manager as to 

the annual shipment of live rams purchased from us for 

Punta Arenas is enclosed* The trouble is entirely due to 

Captain Lawrenson and this profitable sale of rams looks 

like being lost unless the PSNC relent* In my reply to Mr 
Pearson 1 thought it good enough to suggest competition 

from small steamers from Punta Arenas although we know that 
it is very difficult to get one at that time of year*

20 * 1 reported by last mail that Mr Patron is purchasing 

live sheep for shipment to Buenos Aires, His steamer,the 

"Neuquen'VJ 185 tons,arrived, here on April 29th after being 

delayed on the way down for repairs to engines and boilers* 

We have made stoppers for 12 of the boiler tubes here,so that 
condition of the boilers must be pretty bad* She left 

for Port Howard on the 7th and is supposed to load 4(300 

sheep between that Port and San Carlos. They say that they 

intend getting a couple more loads, If they do come again., 
they will bring us down » quantity of flour and kerosene, 

it will be cheaper than buying in Montevideo and paying 

the PSN freight*

9*
!

the

as
j
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21 o Wo succeeded in getting the Chilians to Goose Green 

and back to Stanley without sending the Sams on, and the 

whole of the canning work was completed in the 6 weeks« 
They returned to Stanley in the Columbus the day before 

the outward mail arrived and were all paid off that even
ings We had saved up some 360/400 sovereigns and thus 

avoided paying commission at Punta Arenas as lost year* 

The payment in cash here would have been disastrous if 

they had been delayed in Stanley,for next morning all 
were drunk and we feared that some had been left behind * 
We therefore sent on board the Orissa to ask the Spanish 

steward to tally them;his reply was that two had been 

stabbed,one had his head broken and all were drunk,but 
as they were all sleeping and quiet he thought it better 

not to disturb them! Fortunately,they were all on board 

at any rate we have not heard of anyone left behind,
22, In accordance with the permission given by your 

telegram Mr Oswald leaves by this mail«
23, 1 am closing this despatch on the 9th,as we expect 
great number of passengers for the mail by the Columbus

who will require their money matters attended to,
X am.

i 10.

?

a

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

I

i
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Store Indaats No4C7 

Remarks on Stores 

Statement on Aocounts 

Specification and Bills of lading per Flamenco.

per Flamenco, April 33rd 1913)
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Copy of Stanley Cash Book for Mar oh 

*' Journal M
Cash Voucher -< West Store.

Store Intents No 468

Remarks on Stores

Stanley Ledger Balances tMarch. 31st.
Coasting Insurances 

Stanley Wages Return,March 31st 
('amp Wages 

3k- "Terpsichore”- Copy of Accounts 

3k. “Lady Elisabeth'*- Diver's report7 
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Columbus Account to 31st March (*ith press copy) 

Shipping Report

F^.;rm Account - Abst ract of Accounts 1910/1.3
Rams ex Ora via.. Account of Sale & expenses (vfith copies)
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do do

S*S

Buildings Account (1912), Rough notes of expenses on 

Mrs Jones- Deed of Release and endorsed cheque.
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!

Receipt for
Copy of cor res. vrith PSNC,Valparaiso.

received and despatchedCopy of telegrams
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Sir*

M despatoh dated esterda ws reall closed on the 

10th In BxvhU'.x nation of voxk In ogjaneobioa -nth -as engers 

going hmsaby ;Ms mix* J am gfttd <a be able to report the 

arrival of’ the "Fri«*aM on the evening ot the lufch instaafc- 

We eommexseed the discharge this morning*
2o No farther telegram has as y*t arrived from the Salvmg 

Association about the Lad Elisabeth, The ©rev have been 

paid off so as bo enable them bo get aim b t£l« steamer. 
So In vie? of the inereased value of sheep,bhe Best 

Falkland, farmers intend bo charge the local butchers 13/~ 

each for wethers; this has been contemplated for some time 

and X was approached b them with a view to raising the 

selling price of mutton, I declined to do this until the 

had been compelled to tell their customers that the price 

would be raised,so that the onus for doing so should not 
rest on us, The price will be raised from 3d to 3d per lb 

from June 1st,but I propose to let our own men have it at 
a^d.- We; inoreased the wages by Id an hour,equal to 4/6 per j 
week,but this would be swamped by a 60^ rise in the price 

of the staple article of food added to increases in other 

commoditieSj, and I think that the lower priee to our men 

will be politic, It will be a counter move to the action 

of the Government in giving their employees free medical 
attendance,

4, captain Saanum reports the loss of 4 Hides belonging

FoB-Cobb Esq.,......................

Managing Director,

\

London,

i
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3.
fco Messx*8 Bsd.ll on & Stickney owing bo the unhooking of* the 

sling whilst loading - 5 Trent overboird,bub vo were able 

bo reeoWer one only by grappling. An extract from the log 

book will b© sent-, The Columbus brought in one bale Heart
mark in 3 halves; we refused bo accept it on the hulk and 

Captain Saturn.,' -711 have to bake it back to Fox Bay bo be 

bbale Heart . .• four bales WKC were brought
I

re-pres red.
in very web fc-m bilge water on the Coli|tobu£ ~ w© fear* bh<^
will not be dry enough when the $a«a arrive* bo ship by hex 

Canning return and report by Mr teles which Were 

sent in by Sir Allan are sent herewith in original. We
5,

had Just time to make ©opieW for record here-
Go The Orcoxna report© by wireless that she will arrive 

about 10 a.m. tomorrow. We have 45 passengers for her-
X am.

i

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

4 *
i f

:
I - '

«v

#

i
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IRlGXNAIij,
Store indents Ncv£68 

2^ Remarks upon Stores*

3. Manifest of cargo per Columbus « Voyages A<>36 and 37
4« Feiss's report on canning 19.13 (with copy) and returns*
5* Copy of letter to E-Pinto Baste & Co,

'' London Salvage AssooiatioruMay 10th«
” PSNC 9 Lxverpoo 1 ,May 10th
’* from L«& RePoBank Ltd 928th March •

9* Extract f rom Log of S & •**Columbusw *
10« Copy of Telegrams sent ami dispatched, London Salvage Association*

lie Mr AHan/s lotters(2) to Managing Director•«
12* Copy of letter to PSNC »Liverpool,May*’ 18th,withAecount»

13 o Statement on Accounts
14o Letter for F-E-Cobb Esq »
15* Specificationss-

J L W
W E D 

Triangle 

F.B.

6*
7 o

8«

Tallow*Woo)., Skins*
149
1124

14
15J
33Triangle

I
I

i
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May 31st« 18.S.S.INCA
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i
i

Sir.,

l wrote last per ORCOivjA * which left on. May 14th,and received 

per OROPESA,on the 28th your despatch No<,1118*
2The Inc a, which was due on the 22nd, did not arrive until 

the 30th. She has loaded produce as per enclosed specification, 

and I fake the opportunity of sending a short despatch in ad
vance of the regular mail per "Orissa".

So Captain Hobson,of the Oropesa,telegraphed to the Gover
nor that as he could not arrive before 2 p.m. and wanted to 

get away the same night he proposed to anchor in Port William, 
and we were glad that the Governor replied that if he did so 

he would be left there by himself. He therefore came into the 

inner Harbour and finished the cargo by midnight,hut it blew 

such a gale that our workmen could not get off the lighters on 

to the steamer even,and had to remain there all. night. On the 

question of receiving cargo in Port William I take the oppor
tunity of pointing out that Captain Lawrenson has not yet 
brought the Oronsa into the inner Harbour,and we should be very 

glad if you would bring the matter to the notice of the P.S.N# 

In the old days when the Oronsa,Oriam and Ortega-called here 

there was no question of not coming in. Captain Kite brought 
the Orooma inside on one occasion,but wo know that there is 

great: difficulty in turning such a large vessel,and we have 

had to take lighters out to her in Port YIUIm. To take de~ 

livery of cargo there not only costs m more hutentalls more

:
1

P ..ft .Cobb Esq*
Managing Director , 

jiOndoru
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i

of damage to the lighters« As we have only three of these 

we lmve to take great care of them,but in spite of this they 

do get considerably damaged,and we are anxious not to see the 

practice of anchoring the outward steamers in Port William 

extended *

4-r, Whilst the Columbus was loading wool at Teal Inlet 

May lath one bale which was rolled down the jetty onto the raft? 

got out of control and bounded off the raft into the water * It 

was recovered and returned to Mr Pel ton for drying and rebaling. 
The usual certificate is enclosed; these occurences are becoming 

very frequent, and you may think it better to refrain from claim
ing on the Underwriters. and to let the Columbus pay the cost 
of rebaling which will be about 24/-.

5. Mrs MoA .Smith & Sons have given formal notice that they 

will pay £1000 off their mortgage at the end of this year.
bo I am. able to send you a return from Mr Weiss of the 

Canning for 1913« This return gives detailed particulars of 
numbers killed, description, average weight and the outturn from 

the different classes of sheepe The daily coal consumption is 

given on. a separate return. Mr Weiss has sent also accounts of 
material used ad stock on,hand which will be dissected and 

tabulated as soon as possible. There will be a double advantage

on

I

in this ~ it will save work at the end of the ye ary and will place 

you :u>. possession of the cost of canning some time before the 

produce is sold even When writing my 430/2 as to steam coal 
and Goose Green requirements I did not anticipate that the coal 
consumption would be so much less this last season. A sample of 
the hoildr feed water goes per Inca, and we have packed in the 

two samples of sea water from Stanley Harbour 0same case
7. The Norwegian Barque "ladfWynf or d" .Captain Neil sen, 86 days 

out from Port Talbot to Caleta Calosa with doal, put back from 

the South of S twits of Lo Mai re , owing to damage sustained to 

standing and naming rigging and loss of sails * We have cabled
for a credit of £1000.you
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8 c I am very sorry that the condemnation of the Lady 

Elizabeth was quite unavoidable - copies of telegraphic 

messages from and to the London Salvage Association are 

enclosed, although you will, probably have seen most of them 

as 1 advised them to confer with you as to the disposal of 
the cargo, I have now obtained sufficient documentary 

evidence that the cost of repairing would exceed the value 

of the ship, and have, as Norwegian Consul, handed the 

Captain the necessary certificates for condemnation,
9, The "Frigga11 finished discharging in Stanley on the 

27th, and left for Darwin on May 30th with about 250 tons 

bo discharge there. The Captain is very anxious not to 

return to Stanley, and takes out a Customs Officer to enable 

him to clear direct from Darwin Harbour, We will send you 

later the differnet accounts signed by him, and ask you to 

pay to the Owners the balance of freight less these disburse
ments ,

I

10 o When passengers baggage brought fnorn the Oravia by 

the Samson and Whalers was sorted out in the Custom-s Ware
house it was found that cases of whaling cartridges had 

been brought up with the luggage 0 It appears that these 

could not be got fco Liverpool in tme to ship by the Oravia 

m cargo, so were sent by a passenger train and were stowed
These were urgently required 

by the Magalianes Whaling Company and the day before the 

Ororisa. arrived to take on the Oravia's passengers I had. a 

telegram from Mr iuBraun who was on the Oronsa asking if 

these cartridges could possible be obtained. On the arrival 
of the Oronsa they were handed to Mr de Bruyne on his giving 

an undertaking to pay salvage claims * Wo have now received 

a letter, copy enclosed, from the Consignees, the Bociedad 

©al'Janera de Magallwies, enclosing draft for £46, 3, 4. in 

payment of salvage. We are not quite sure whether the gams on 

or the ”Paa.:r brought up the eases, but think it was the

on board with the luggage.

*
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\ alter nv the PoBJN.C. arc* settling for salvage services 

of 1)0tii these vessels by payment of a lump suit?, this money 

roresumah’Jy will belong to them, but as the draft :is made to
our order, we send it to you in. the first instance»

Captain ivon Milsea, representing the Underwriters 

of the Sobraon. arrived by the Oropesa with a diver, and 

proceeded to New Island in the Columbus yesterday* He hopes 

to >x able to effect sufficient repairs to get the vessel 
away without coming to Stanley at all.

12.

1 ! o

A. copy of correspoiidartoe with the Colonial Secretary 

rw to the switchboard for the Darwin. Telephone is enclosed*
18. W< have shipped by the luce. 5S cases of Extract, 

l.-avlnu .'-i; to fol low by the next chance, 3<j0 cases Mutton
>ku'-v shipped from Goo so Green, but in. shipping these the 

Columbus broke nine and delivered the tins* We repacked 8 

cases* and kept back for sale locally 1 dozen tins, which 

wr.vi badly knocked about * We have narked the repacked oases 

arid scgsrest that these mi gift he sold separately as 

the this are somewhat dented and might prejudice the remain
der* Mr Aldan sent in one set of boards which were too small 

• wo have utilised this and marked It Nod. The quantity of 
shipped is so smMl that it does not seem worth while 

to divide it between London and Liverpool.

lam*
Sir.

your obedient Servant.
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R^USkQMSHA. June 9th IS.
41S

Sir,

X able to a^kaorl edge V&wr dotfjptefc itw by the
luea-which l<>ff e$xly ou Smti&y the 1*1; iWtented hoped 

to have been *HL? to o^oiror folly % Tbi* «*U . i find my~ 

sell' uua&lo to do pfa: ■wftihg to remonti; tbe arriv*&

of the imm jtm fcftor tt«* jr.aU .King's Birthday
celebrations Jxnd.sl4*rt« OduMl. -jutf # ^ *pW.omic< of in» 

flnoo:m. cold tri> srhfou ho &m hnx Wirelous tel-
egrsphy lias* t«*r wort vr* have to
line differ ml ilie *«t per word bfctw «o high a
lot of time ha;* £o he ,<ie?*)tc%\ fti a#* much as
possible*

3..> 1U8-S. Wheft j« folegfiv of HBf i#t arrived the 

word "mrvadlH" aw decoded loAtGflft Of being read an the 

eanie of a vessel »Afid X interpreted the »*8mv,e m remind 

that the 'Ellen* Wpld bring general, <NM"go avid .steam coal, 
It* Is good news that wo ’shall have two weasel*7and the
stock of .steam coal will enable us to sell to whaling

Yon will have learned from my 438/2stearocvs i f necessary,. 
that i t is improbable that there will he enough tal i on' to 

rjj< the ,!VanadesB Jmt next; mall may bring news or some 

arrangement for her to take on part of the cargo of the

"'iMv #11 aabeth0*
3, pars - S dr 24. 1 feel sure that- i.twill he a mo. e

J? JSLCrtfob Esq,
Man&gi; :> y I) i recto e * 

honrlon*
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2
‘ ' i't. rii*t direc-i •"> ;w*i;- (i- wore moik-m 

Ptant at Sta loBtemd tfi OOKtilttlln# wttk the
p» t.S , i .

a’6
iip bo* sysi-o.t-t., The eoBt oh 

VAy:< heitf.'v.prcrijahly more fch&u die Directors 

avvarc a?' »as the week has been done locally mu! divided 

6<■ i 'hvjv Stanley and Caw?> carpenters and blacksmiths , The 

'4; pres* has a wooden noxX>ut us so well devised. that, 

iv tsars are mf ! ikely to be required, The timbers 

<iiw posed Vvrip<-a.l.fy,a;ijd hoimd by Bisection steel girder**, 

• ■■at. is r,\; rudi.t angles to the gram of the wood, The

repairs to those- boxes

are

are

;4a-.:k,s of oar boxes lie 6io;-.v/,Of?tnlly,aud are strengthened 

'•s' .'4;Vr steel bars rxuninn }>avaUel uith the yrain. of the 

Sow wi t: •'• wever.have ol fcained fill inf (an atioa;n.' d

•ve mo ’;>«&! 1‘oc tare*'*? on. all those points,,

•u- i>a-4\'4f. The word Verrite* in the’ wireless feternw;'

urLieaios ,&« yon surr&He ,that they are despaUdie*! va.ii fcho 

Cerro at «0xitc Video - The working ;fs .now excel ^ent oa-1 

qxM(> reliable* The P;S*NX,.have a private code which is 

?t»t>ro cootpli Gated than any other that i have sera; X hare 

written fco the Vast Oea* 1ft age suggesting that we aba 

np* tiAJ1.C* 5th fHH.ion in oar roeswayeso 

5. Pa 

a. Me to

10, j \ riir there Is i*»« possi hi 11 ty *>f <:*y ho In.' 

ov'> ■ ‘ there .is likely to he aoy obs Motion

e,s regard* the S-moM. I••'MMuy; the Governor world da
?.,bai Me case

.i. <»

1-0' express ony on.uHfru .oh the. ?>J.ea
he fore Ivm io his /.edl.-lal eatmei. ty ,«nd dwr^ 

.'ei! ) would. he only too de~ 

^t-eo vvh u-*h would give an oppot 

1 v..; i cUsuras* the ioetier e4 u.

V: eowi

S:-vj.th (and U>n hie-v ,eer as 

ij.r-hted i.T we tooi*: ser.ie

■ ;v» ;xri, x TC?r *• k* t< • i'e W ;•'i'C ,

A'^ -.iu tvhp.u +;-i« .mil Iw»s aont:,•• tJiore'*:^,oa yo-i .’»i V -

,.t, f n-.:v .j - ate hnvrv about it.'
v ‘f n . i i.a.v* ashed ; he Hee r { Manax. ^• pn

j
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A VS 6 ' )

'* * •**■*« «*«** the end of 4:ay or early .in. imrust
> eahah the September Bales; there arc just a ton. X*K>o 

^oro bales ol wool yet to come ia«

*e *3.-U A Ct.nc of £3 was Ji.h6Uefce<i for the second 

•>? fe u< 8 in the ease of tfro Oronsa for rte&ftriivUig Beer as 

Re- c, We stored the C^Jcolor the Bills of Lading and ho 

quite saw how the ;?ustshc Lad. arisoh* but. was n.o<; al.lor.od 

tfo • n.i:e the, fine less thru* &£<> which we paid* .iK*v i;ho pre- 

.s-err this has been debited to Store Aeeoimt - will you re~ 

cover f rom Messrs bowdou & Company?®
f' Par *15« You will no doubt have seen most, of my telo- 

trails to the London Sal vage. AfiNOviatl on;; oopi es are o nelose.il 
tor reference together with a copy of tew? certificate vquh 

••vs N'Orwey-!an Consul 1 had. to issue as to the vessel her >•; 
unf r.\ for repairo The Norwegian haws and Insfg-. urinous do 

not give tuoy specific form of wrtif icate - X purposely 

awidod ivs’mv the word ^condemn'* * fhe Salvage ?0’-
a f' several questions which cannot be answered iron) here 

^vd i suggested that., they should negotiate with the Owners 

g.:x ■ <* the terms on winch they could obtain, possession of tin* 

enriiicjo Jr ti\is is forwarded to destination the cost of fm.ua- 

shipping w.O j depend on the elrsi, of vessel sent to Lake U 

one i*' she :?s a large sIpu the carve can bo transferred 

alongside, but if wm'J J vessels iveeossi tatin?r loading long 

lengths ijarouuctx a timber port, the cargo was?:- be nlwa on 

a- low* lighter firsi* X gather that .you are in c«»m:dcation 

qv U.\.v e.v md tint yon my ecm fro some arrwngeoenfriv.i < •'•

.>owarding part In the ^Vaaadis" *
X cannot understand what Mr Turner <-U; h;> vo

\ <•

Colony orn^" , Me .is IochI Agent for the
i

|:'Otuvh .$

lpMox».niu>I v irisuravre Company #uul rcc^i ed tele •,, v™ uulffey:
;*So tv;*o.>!*s - 0rse <• \’ S; • ■ • v■■ ft<•;.«v s;vav. I

• .a •• ^ ir oft ti r nti; with > < v 'vc txed y itfinvtnm* arid
ii. f OTKWi" OJ.'. w ho ?*• 1 hui\rr

i
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443 per 0r.i^.o(9e6ol.3o)
4

f i <tow! from the 

w.ri ters«
early next week,

5.0, I ttffi ooapii 1 (wt to defer answering 

5 t0 8 *w>d 17 xax* until next mail unless 

opportui d ty o< - curs«

iiossrs Stuberaraueh & Company inform :ae that they 

nutojid sendin_■ the S.S»['ftio tel legos11 across shortly to make 

another attempt to salve cargo ex "O.v&via*,
12, I got Kill s to «,«ke sow notes m to the functions 

of the Worthington pumpi/fitted to the Samson when at Monte 

Video), which was* wont to Goose Green to take the place of 

the hosier feed pump will eh had burst, P.tOsi these notes you 

w; U seo Uml. practically speaking the Worthington could have 

beau done without, but it is an useful adjunct, and in the 

absence of anything in the nature of any spare gear here and 

of means of obtaining any in case of luseideufc, ‘re would, not 

i'o so tar as to condemn Atherton tor having, asked for it, if 

it were decided to keep this os a spare .feed for Goose Green 

:it insist he out there at the beginning oJf every Canning Season 

so as to be at hand, - not. a. good arrangement, amt one which

Captain that Captain Nilsen.the under-
representative expected to get the Sobraoa away

your paragraphs 

some earlier

11,

Mills would not recommend, At the same time, if the Hirertors 

wiup to curtail expenses. it can 'be done.. An injector would 

--os?, only about half as much ns the cheapest stogie
and freight would bo a small** matter.. Provided 

Babe-oek <4 W.Uleox see m objection to
Cameron pump
therefore that Mosers

injector being fitted, this would be the best method ofan
dealing with the matter.

Id, »fh« "Prigga* had 'to put back to Port William and *-s
me to tow her to Harvjstil! there. The Captain badly wanted 

mi, l toli precluded from entertaining the idea at all,
have been, better for us to have done this for 

bare neon, quite out of coal >brr over n

,t t

would however 

mm <>r £40 u« they win '

4
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6

Hve hoec* brnwirurwoH and steam coal f» (toOKC 

Moreover as it if?. fur cheaper for us to have u suM 

<*>•'-roisionaJ.ly i tills A: U\*u should* in view o>' i!e Uv- 

' .U3j.f.u. • ;r f! euj t-y of s'otwia^ then, do what we can. to

'•n-.onvnye Owners to charter wo us0

Oreo*

Be vng Bar quo riyred ,

,i0: wrqpieiuliie 1.1 ko the Ragohild* she cannot boat ., and 

• - 1'’«v ent in towing her rmiud tetter all *

Ho We Xe&m from ewe of Messrs Sot vesne.'s Now Island 

vh tiers, whi c h was sent in here with men to eat? h He 

i- Hvanwr that tie Ooimbus did not arrive at H 

island urHU the 5th. Ountnin Samsm told Mr Hansen that 

he feared that he would not he able to be bauk in BHuley 

■ q time tor the Orissa, and handed over the mil to the 

ruHirr steamer which tor Hausen, derided to send- vw THs 

• 11; •»e • ery unfortunate a:*? passages have beea reserved 

for Airs W„S*$:.U Mams and child and tor Mr «\. urs d*-;e x 

Smith of Great islands.

I

:
15. ar.William Ui«gH, late Foreman Carper.i;ei% «Ue;i

•John QJfelirW’S serv.w. vs *r? 11OB fcho «ith instaut, 

t-et'ir.i'na.te at. tho year and pension nrllJ there Torn

eOlT.'i'ei’ee on lot .July IWXtr

I am.

S >r -
Your ohcdi.enr SHe-nit.,

!

>
\
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enclosures.

MM.<per fw:a.3lat ritaM 

Despatch No .442
Er,oro indents No .469 

Rem&rktt upon Stores

vopv oi letter to Col Seorrt'vo'-rc D&rvyin Telephone 

Spe*rvfiofi,tlon awl ru?ej of Lading,Bftiprteai per .Ouift.

Copy of Stanley journal 1-Wir April.
C*i>y of Stanley Catth Book for April 
Cask Vouchor,West Store,for Atefil 
Store Indents No ,470
Ropifcrfcfr upon Stores am RotfUoa t>o Bosaarte 

G fro sir (H'poii Indent
Cvo •> tin«r Ir&suranegb

Copy of Certificate rc "Lady Eii«e-betv.rt repalriuK
Notes on Satt$on*& Wrfchihgtpri imp
Copies, of ;v.trcj.oss n^essa-res reeGtvpd and despatched
^r,AU.»jFi-s letter for i>v reotttr
Copy of letter to pinto ltaatp & Co - id $ ben.
Copv of letter to lo.nvl.oo. Salynge Association, dupe tfth 

Ship dug Report;
ROuiarks upon Accounts and Replies to RonuuVe*

Statement upon Accounts 

X^> i, er for JP .-. E *Gob< * Bscj e 

Specif! cation:-

I

Wool Sheepskins

1DJU 

J,RC 

M <v G

231
•336

*

...
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June 10t»h,ORISSA 13
444o

Sir,

The Columbus arrived last night from the mail trip 

bringing back the bulk of her outward cargo for Spring Point 
and Dunnose Head, and only 159 bales wool and sheepskins.

I am compelled to write very plainly on this ques
tion and will commence by detailing the damages that have 

lately occufredo During the night of May 28th when she was 

lying alongside the East Jetty taking in cargo we had a gale 

from the North; the Captain tTied to heave her off but fail-

:

ed, one of the bearings of the anchor wondlass broke during 

the attempt., she heeled over to the hulk, broke the boatskid

so that it is impossible to lower the boat,and damaged the

Large rope fenders were put out but she struck hea

vily against the hulk cracking one of the plates to the out

side of which the davit sockets are r 1 vetted« 

ed in one of the plates further aft and seems to have start

ed the decks amidships and aft,as these are leaking s

On May 50th just after leaving the West Jetty at 

half speed to start on the mall trip,the anchor stop broke 

abreast of the hulk Fleetwing, the brake would 

not hold it, the dropping of the anchor caused the slilp to 

veer to port, rendering a collision with the Fleetwing inevi

table . Captain Saanum manoeuvred her as skilfully as possi

ble and minimised damage. In striking the hulk she broke her

rigging

boats 9

She also dent

as she was

i

F.E-COBB esq,

Managing Director, 

LONDON
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rl-Gging a crews and denied in bus 

figure head and
re. • I,

cradle timbers of the 

Baring the passage so the West 

ther,and or arrival at New Inland 

2 feet of water in she after hold 

that the cargo was- in 1> feet of water,

and carried :*w'^ the 

Fleetwing,
a he had. very heavy we-> « 

on June 4th they found over
over the tank which me am

The bottom tier con
sisting of flour,cement, etc is therefore damaged and will 
discharged here for survey. They started to

■■

he
pump from the en-

glrie room,there being no deck pump, but as there are no bilges 

in the -Iter hold could, nob get all the water out. Later they
pimped water out of the ballast tank and the water In theI
hold subsided shewing that the top of the tank maust laafco 

The ship will not stand upright unless she has all ballast 

tanks rna the starboard boiler filled,

Lor:...- tern: ago we put a band 2J- feet deep round the fun

nel and now find that another,3feet deep,must be put on above 

it before she can go out again. The cargo winches and anchor 

windlass need thorough repairs and overhauling, as some tiling 

is always carrying away.
Before leaving on the last trip 33 boiler tubes were 

leaking at the tube plate and. had to be expanded;these 

keeping fairly tight but now a. lot of the stays must be re

newed - larger stays will have to be put in. 

so weak that they expand and contract a. lot,causing leakage 

at the seams,and in fact all over#

\

are

The boilers are

[

Captain Sven Nil8en,the Underwriters Agent for the Lo
in the Columbus to New Island told Cap*braon, who went out 

tain Saanum $,hat nhe 1b re, lly not. safe,and asserts fie
■Whether -will send a statement of her condition to newspapers#

hit is expert testimony as to her state#

that there is a. very big respond- 

for running the Columbus in such, an 

responsibility that might prove to be

this oe so or no
X am bound to say now 

bility resting on someone

unse fe conri.it .1 on, s. 
little shoTt of criminal, and the point is, on whose shod-

seems to me that wo are all more ordel?s does this rest? It
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less involved and that 
states that

r •r->

we cannot ev d.e it. Oe.pt:' In S ' rv-r. 

8VW ^ne Columbus in Buenos Aireswhen he first

eh vised Messrs Salvesen 

but that
to cancel 1>he agreement to pur civs

no doubt impossible, But further he 

t,ha;t wllen 9he repaired at Montevideo lest year he told

we assure me
!

uhetn that the Surveyor did not really ex-mine the boat,so 

that they must know what value to place upon that certificate 

Since then he liar, written continually pointing out Her 

tive,and I may say unsafe, condition,but his letters are prac 

uioally Ignored. It is therefore simply disingenuous for

defec-

t/hem
t-o tell you that, a few new bolts in place of old ones have 

put matters right* Captain Saanum could not bell me oh g he 

has written strongly If he had not really done so - he says 

that he has copies of his letters but these are Jn Norwegian# 

I must therefore write very strongly on this question 

if the boat were lost there would be an Official inquiry and 

we know that It would be a, searching one - an attempt would 

be made to saddle us with some of the responsibility,and our 

arrangement with Salvesens might have to be disclosed# She 

ought not to continue running, but who is to take the first 

step? Captain Saanum vows thi t he has written repeatedly to 

Stivesens,but they take no notice# If he or the Engineer were 

to throw up their job,they may not get another, The Govern

ment here have no official information which would, justify

I

them in having her surveyed# I as Lloyds Agent have heard
to think that she is not safe,but havesufficient to cause me

standi without something official to go upon#no locus
Something must be done, and that quickly,or we shall 

before long find ourselves without any coasting vessel at all
In Stanley end do some repairs toV/e shall have to keep her

funnel- winches, ballast tanks and boat skid, and 
’ b«3

will If possible/ to Lively Island, Speedwell
boilers
her first trip

T shall sendIsland, North Arm and Darwin and Coose Creen.
all materials required for next season andout to North Arm 

a Good supply of provisions # Darwin is nearer *<:n& we have the
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Vanadla rind Ellen booh going there later. While on the &vut>~ 

jec’b of suppliers for Daw-win I may mention that since wr.ltiv: 

Ttty despatch, closed yesterday I sent out to the Master of die 

Frigga offer! ng to tew him there for £40, She had been in 

Port William for no less than 10 days without* any sign of 

moving, they have been out of coal at Darwin for r Ion;: time 

and it was necessary to do something* The Samson left here 

before d:;,ylight.- this .morning,took her in tow in Port William 

end arrived at Darwin between 0 and '7,

• 4

0- ptain Sasnum is inclined to telegraph tfc Saivesens now 

about trie Columbus - in any case X trust that you will tele

graph something to me as soon as possible on this question,

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Managera

i

|


